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GENERAL BUSINESS

Health

plan next

action

Base rate

cut

hopes

lift gilts

Geraghty fined £350

and costs for contempt
SY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Selective strikes in key areas
of the Health Service, over the
next two weeks, are planned by
health anions seeking a 12 per
cent pay rise.

The unions plan this to
reinforce the five days of action
they claim as a great success.

The Health Department said
pressure had increased during
the week but that only 15 per
cent of hospitals bad been
reduced to accident and emer-
gency services by the dispute.
Back Page

© GILTS strengthened on hopes
of a bank base rate cut next
week. The Government Securi-

ties index rose 0.70 to 74-25,

L59. gain for the week. Back
Page and Lex: Page 20

8 EQUITIES were subdued by
the recent economic gloom but
the FT 30-share index, opening

Ceasefire kept
Israel maintained its ceasefire

in Beirut bet said it still ex-

pected the PLO to leave the
Lebanese capital. Baek Page

Battle claims
South African forces claim to

have killed 345 Swapo guer-
rillas in a thrust across the
Namibia-Angola border. Guer-
rillas said they bad killed 30
South African soldiers in recent
fighting. Page 2
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about 2 points down, closed
unchanged at 544.9. Hie loss
for the week was 3.9. Page 20

• WALL STREET was 7.71 up
at 784.63 at nzJdsessiajf- Page.

Gibraltar poll
Almost .one Spaniard in three
would back t.iiittarv action- to ‘18: -Lex. -Back- Page-

take Gibraltar from Britain,

according to an opinion poll

published in Madrid.

TRADE UNIONS' ability to take
sympathetic industrial action

was dealth a severe blow yester-

day when Mr Sean Geraghty,

secretary of the Fleet Street

Press branch of .the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union,

was found guilty* of contempt

of court following the strike

which halted publication of

Wednesday morning’s Fleet

Street newspapers.
The strike, in support of the

health workers’ pay campaign,

had gone ahead despite a court

order seeking to prevent it.

In the High Court yesterday,

Mr Justice Leonard fined Mr
Geraghty £350. However, the

contempt was not judged to be
serious.

Mr Geraghty was ordered to

meet the costs of the case,

which could be about £10,000.

Mr Geraghty said he thought

the trade union movement had
won a victory.

“We are reinforced In our
belief in the value of solidarity

and sympathy action. The prin-

ciples of trade union and work-

ing class unity have been
demonstrated."
Saying he had been " rapped

over the knuckles.” Mr Geraghty
said the question of whether
and how to pay the fine and the

costs would be left to the
branch. The issue would be dis-

cussed at the next normal
branch meeting, due on Tues-
day.
Fleet Street newspaper pub-

lishers earlier this week
obtained a court injunction

[4rcuD Mr JusticeXeonard against
crs'ur named- 'usion- officials

Rebels kill 14

; :rs«w J W.

A guerrilla attack on a train

in north-west Mozambique, left

14 dead and 58 wounded, the
government said.

• DOLLAR finished above -its

worst on late baying but was
still down at Y2S2 (Y263J25).
BM 2.5075 (DM 2.5175), SwFr
2.1425 (SwFr 2.1575) and FFr
6/09 (FFr 7.005). Its trade-

weighed index was 122.4

(I22.7j. Page 19

Girl’s body found
The body of missing Northum-
berland schoolgirl Susan
Maxwell was found in Stafford-

shire. PoKce believe Susan, ll.

was murdered and the motive
was sexual.

• STERLING rose lo 81.703, a
gain of 40 points, but slipped to
DM 427 (DM 4.28) and SwFr
3-G5 (SwFr 3.67). It was un-
changed at FFr 11.9. Its Index
was 90.9 (unchanged). Page 19

Bank reopens
Barclays Bank resumes Saturday
opening today after a gap of

13 years. There will be 34
branches open today but by
September 11 it hopes lo have
400 open. Page 3

© GOLD rose 83 to $338.5 an
ounce in London. In New York
the Comes August dose was
$3345 ($338). Page 17

following warnings of strike
action in support of the National
Health Service dispute.

The court was told yesterday
that all the other officials had
complied with the injunction,
but that the electricians had
gone ahead with their strike,
causing the loss of production
in London of all Wednesday’s
national newspapers at an
estimated cost of £3m to £4m.

The Newspaper Publishers
Association, representing the
Fleet Street publishers, applied
for the imprisonment of Mr
Geraghty.

Counsel for Mr Geraghty
argued that the court order had
not been properly served, and
that the NPA had failed to

make out its case against Mr
Geraghty.
The judge said iie considered

that, despite complaints about
the way in which Mr Geraghty
had been informed of the court
order, the terms of the injunc-
tion were clear.

Mr Geraghty has two months
to met his fine, or face a week
in prison. Trade union leaders

last night began pledging finan-

cial support for Mr Geraghty
if he needed it.

Mr Albert Spanswick, chair-

man of the TUC health services

committee and general secre-

tary of the Confederation of

Health Service Employers, said:
“ We are very pleased to hear
that Mr Geraghty has not been
sent to prison—and wehope the
business is now all over. The
ability of unions to take solid-

arity' action is- at the centre of

the case. The injunction was
sought on the basis that the
projected strike action was in
breach of the Government's first

piece of labour legislation, the
Employment Act, 1980, which
precludes sympathy actoln that
does not fit rigorous specific

tests.

Though this part of the Act
has been used only rarely, the
injunction this week, the com-
pliance with it by most unions
involved, and Mr Geraghty’s fine
all cast doubt on the unions’
ability to challenge effectively

ths Act and the Employment
Bill being guided through par-
liament by Mr Norman Tebbit.
Employment Secretary.

Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe.
genera] seertary of the National
Union of Public Employees,
contrasted all the trouble over
the affair with the size of the
fine. He said: “ It’s a nonsense.”
Mr Frank AUaun. left-wing

chairman of Labour’s Press and
publicity committee. said:
“Solidarity has now become a
crime. But far from being
punished, Mr Geraghty should
be congratulated.” He said
Lord Marsh, NPA chairman, had
behaved in a “ contemptible
fashion.”

Lord Marsh said the court’s

decision was “very fair.” He
said: “ The court has not
attempted to martyr anybody.
We never sought this confronta-
tion. I think -it is a great pity

that we had to get to it."

Court hearing details. Page 3
Health unions determined.

• •

. Back Page

Gdansk police scatter

Solidarity marchers
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Inflation slows again to 8.7%

RIOT POLICE broke up a

crowd of 10,000 demonstrators
in Gdansk yesterday.

Fining water cannon, flares

and tear gas they scattered sup-

porters of the Solidarity trade

union 3g they marched towards

the city’s Communist Party

headquarters.

More protests are expected

during the weekend to mark
the anniversary of strikes at

the Lenin shipyard two years

ago. The strikes led to the

foundation of the now-sup-
pressed union and to military

rule in December.

Witnesses said the dis-

turbances started after a rally

bv a few hundred people near
a memorial to tbose killed in

Gdansk during rioting in 1970.

After a brief confrontation
wrlh police, the crowd marched
through the city, growing as it

went. It was charged by police

as it approached party head-
quarters—burnt in 1970—chant-

ing “long live Solidarity," and
“free Lech Walesa.”
Mr Walesa, the union's

official loader, has been
interned since December.
As the demonstrators broke

ranks a few small groups barri-

caded streets and threw stones

and rubbish at police. By early

evening, however, the city was
reported quiet with police aDd
armoured vehicles on patrol.

While violence flared in

Gdansk underground Solidarity

leaders in Warsaw distributed

leaflets calling for a graffiti,

poster and pamphlet protest

campaign against martial law,

to culminate in mass peaceful
demonstrations on August 31.

Bolstering their threat they
announced yesterday that they
had uncovered two illegal union
groups printing leaflets in the
Gdansk region and had re-

arrested several Solidarity sup-

porters newly-released from
internment.
An official statement named

several workers in an engineer-
ing factory, a mine and a steel

mill who had been interned
again for activities " incom-
patible with state security.”

Earlier this week about 1,000

people in the port city of

Szczecin showed how quickly
dejection could turn into anger.

The crowd shouted slogans
agains t the government after

the funeral of the son and
daughter-in-law of the city's

interned Solidarity leader, Mrs
Marian Jurczyk.

The police said the daughtcr-

in-lay fell from a third floor

apartment window and that her
husband committed suicide by
jumping from another building

hours later. The demonstra-

tion was dispersed by police

without violence and several

dozen people were detained.

Two underground Solidarity

publications have challenged

the wisdom of confronting (lie

authorities with massive popu-

lar protests. The Kos Bulletin,

which appears in Warsaw, said

it was more important to build

clandestine cells and prepare
for lengthy resistance than to

clash openly with the govern-

ment.
It noted that whenever a

Solidarity appeal for a major
protest went unheeded it was

a victory for the authorities.

Another underground painph

scandal

dispute

resolved

The da4e marks (be second jet said jn fig latest issue, that,
anniversary of- the Gdansk aneged calls by factory wor*

BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

• McDonnell douglas is

willing to buy and market
Spanish shoes *in the U.S. to

offset costs of an order for
military aircraft. Back Page

Cash record
Building societies had a record-

breaking month in July. They
took in £3.18bn and after with-

drawals were left with £699m
in new money. Page 3

© U.S. RECESSION may have
touched bottom last month,
industrial production figures

suggest. Page 2

Status demand
A New Zealand human rights

and anti-apartheid group wants
political prisoner status for pro-

testers jailed for demonstrating
against last year's South
African rugby tour.

© LOAN AGREEMENTS for

£185m for Brazilian companies
and to back GEC Brazilian con-

tracts were signed by London
banks. Page 3

© JAPAN’S steel output is

likely to be below 100m tons
this fiscal year for the first time
since 1971, unofficial forecasts

say.' Page 2: Pioneer Electronic

sees loss. Page 17

Protest ends
Greenpeace halted its efforts to

prevent the British ship. Gem,
dumping nuclear waste in the
Atlantic, off Spain.

• CHARTER Consolidated,

mining aDd industrial group,

won High Court permission to

bid for 65 per .cent of Cornish

tin miner South Crafty. Page 15

Plunge deaths
Three girls, two of them sisters,

aged three, six .and seven, died
when the car in which they were
traveling plunged 30 ft into a
river near YstradgyalaiS, Wales.

© WILLIAM PRESS, mech-
anical engineering contractor,

announced details of a £17.7m

expansion in the U.S. and
Australia. Page 14

Prayer meeting
A religious service Is to be held
outside Belfast's first sex shop
today.’ in a move to get i-t lo

close. The shop opened on
Tuesday.

© JACOBS, Zurich coffee com-

pany, and Interfood, Lausanne

parent of Tobler and Suchard

chocolate makers, are consider-

ing merging. Page 17

^ AMRO and ABN, Dutch

banks, blame sharp increases in

debtprovision for lower first-

half net earnings. Page 17

INFLATION SLOWED again
last month, falling by half a
percentage point to 8.7 per cent

on an annual basis. This, the
lowest figure for three and a
half years, came at the end of

a month during which prices

were on average unchanged.
Official figures out yesterday-

show that the standstill in

average prices resulted partly

from a sharp fall in the price

of seasonal foods.
Other prices were rising at

only a moderate rate, and there

was renewed confidence in

Whitehall that the inflation rate

will continue to fall during the
autumn.

July was tbe second month
this year in which prices stood

still, the other being February.
A zero rise in the prices index
bad not previously been
achieved since August. 1970.

The annual inflation rate has
been falling for six successive
months from the plateau of 12

per cent reached this winter.

Ministers are now predicting a

reduction to 7.5 per cent by
the end of the year.
The Government would then

hope to have shifted people’s
expectations about inflation

into a new and lower gear.

Apart from a nine-month
period in 1978. the inflation

rate has not fallen below 9 per
cent since early in 1973.

Yesterday Mr Leon Brit tan.

Chief Secretary to the Trea-

sury. emphasised the Govern-
ment’s central iheme—that low
output and high unemployment
are the penalty which Britain

is paying for allowing inflation

to rise in tbe pasL
’ “ Today's good news on

inflation offers real long-term
hope for tbose without a job,"
he said.

If seasonal food is excluded
from the latest figures, prices

have been rising at a rate of

less than 0.5 per cent a month
for the last three months. The
all-items index of retail prices
stood at 323 (1974 = 100) for
July and the tax and price
index (TPI) at 169.0 (January
1978 = 100).

The TPI, which measures the
pre-tax earnings needed to keep
pace with prices, increased by
9.6 per cent in the 12 months to

July compared with 9.4 per cent
in 12 months lo June.
The rise reflects the fact that

some unemployment benefits

have now come into the tax net.

The continued faster inflation

rate of the TPI is a mild
embarrassment for the Govern-
ment since it hoped that a

general tax-cutting strategy

vouJd hold it down below the

rale of increase of the more
conventional retail price index.

In the next few months some
increase in petrol pump prices

is expected and gas prices are

Continued on Back Page

agreement which opened the
way for independent trade
unions in Poland.
Yesterday momiog. police

with automatic weapons formed
a circle around Warsaw’s busiest
traffic junction where 5,000

people staged a protest in May.
Later truckloads of forces were
seen around Victory Square in

the capital's centre where
several hundred people had
gathered round a floral cross

laid on the flagstones. No
clashes were reported.
The authorities have warned

that protests against military
rule will be met with ’’tough-
ness and determination."

ers for strikes and other mili

lani steps should be closely

examined to see if they were
genuine. The publication said

the appeals might well be de-

liberate provocations by sec-

urity police.

Soviet industry criticised.

Page 2

£ in New York

Aug. iz Previous

Spot IS 1.7096-7110 ? 1.6970 6985
1 month 0.04-0.07 pm 0.04-0.07 pm
3 months 0.55-0.58 pm 0.53V.55 pm
12 months.3.80-5.95 pm 3.80-5.90 pm

By Rosemary Burr

THE FINAL act in a 34-year-old

dispute between East and
West, involving a pre-war
banking scandal and one of

the biggest bullion seizures of

the century’, will unfold in

London next month. People

with claim*; for compensation
against a Soviet-bloc govern-

ment will then have 3 chance
to press them.

The dispute stems from claims

by the British Government
and individuals against

Czechoslovakia. They date

back to the period from March
193S lo April 1945, when
Czechoslovakia was occupied

by Nazi Germany, and to the {

1948 Communist takeover in

Czechoslovakia.
J

The claims arose either from ,

pnst-war Czechoslovakian !

nationalisation, expropriation

or dispossession: or from an
attempt to restore money and
property which had been sub-

ject to special measures in

Czechoslovakia during the

German oc«*t:nation.

Back in 1949. Britain and
Czechoslovakia reached an
flcrocment on inter-govern-

mental claims. Prague pro-

,
mised to pay London £19.7m.

hut lhe money was never
forthcoming.

Five years later. Chechoslovakia

told Britain that there could

be no settlement on the ques-

tion of claims private and
public without the return of

Czechoslovakian gold hold in

London since the end of the

second world war.
The gold bars and coins were

at the centre of a political

• row in 1939. which almost led

lo the windine-up after the

war of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements (BIS},

the central bankers’ bank at

Basle. In March 1939, Ger-
many forced Czechoslovakian
officials to instruct the BIS
to move Prague's gold, held
in the Bank of England's
vaults, to the account of the

German Reichsbank.
News of the transfer caused a

furore in Britain. MPs and
the Pres* accused the Bank
and the BIS of collaborating
wiih Germany. In fact, the
gold remained untouched in .

the bowels of Threadneedle
Street and was frozen four
Continued on Back Page
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Mexico halts foreign exchange deals

Manylarge companieswere built

from small ones. Investintbe future now.
GartmoreUK Smaller Companies RecoveryTrust

By investing in smallercompanies now. you oNild £8.0 million. Ah Imuch thi > excelkm siion-term

well be investing in tomorrow's winners. Sonic of performance is nn gii.iranivi: 1 ! future r-miRs,we
today's most successful large companies hav e developed Ix-licw diar the investment policy Inr the Trust will

from relatively small beginnings in the last ten years or so. ensure a continuing high level ofgrowth. Remember

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

Test score
Pakistan were 428-8 (Mobsdn

200), at tiie dose on the second

day of the Second Test at Lords.

© AUTOMOTIVE Products,

vehicle and aircraft equipment

maker, cut firstjhalf taxable

losses to £0-28m (£2.98m). Page

14; Lex, Back Page

t

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Gold £3ii + 1J

Treasury 12i% F. S. Geduld ......£14* + 1*

1936 Cnv. £102$ + i „
Treasury Ilf% Automotive Prod. 26- 3

‘ 2003-07 £96$ + 14 Blue Circle. 423 — 8

Aeronautical & Dollonds 33 ““ 5

General 235 + 25 General Accident--. 272 —4
British Aerospace... 227 + 7 G.R.E. ®

Glaxo 745 + 15 Kennedy Smale ... 162 - IS

Plessey 512 + 5 Lloyds Bank 3S8 — 10

Sound Diffusion ... 134 + 7. ML Holdings 260 - 5

Wolverhampton. ~ Midland Bank 312 6
- Steam Laundry ' 61 -f 6 Ransomes Suns ... 174 — 7

LASMO 325’+ 15 Standard Chartered 373 — 29

Anglo American •' Sun Alliance 750 —< 15

MEXICO’S FINANCIAL crisis

deepened yesterday as the
Mexican Government announced
exchange control measures and
halted nil foreign exchange and
precious metal transactions

until further notice.

The measures, which came
only one week after the intro-

duction of a new two-tier ex-

change system, were seen by
bankers as a last-ditch attempt

to avoid an approach for help

to the International Monetary
Fund.

Tire emergency measures in-

dude a ban on the transfer of

any foreign currency outside of

Mexico and a freeze on at!

foreign currency bank accounts

in the country. Mexican citizens

and companies with U.S. dollar

accounts in Mexico are not per-

mitted to withdraw their dollars

and must accept instead

Mexican pesos at the rate of 69.5

pesos to tbe dollar. That com-
pares with a rate of 49.5 pesos

to the dollar ten days ago.

Yesterday’s moves took the

international banking com-

munity by surprise, partly

because of last week’s introduc-

tion of a split preferential-float-

ing peso-doll ar rate and partly
because the Mexican Central

Bank has argued vehemently
against exchange controls for

several months.

The two-tier exchange system,

which caused a 35 per cent

devaluation in the pesodollar

rate to a rate of more than 70
pesos to the dollar, appears to

have failed lo stem the massive

flow of dollars out of the
country.
Last weekend Sr Lopez

Portillo, the outgoing president,
said that if Mexico bad not
acted to stem the outflow of

dollars it would have been head-
ing for a default on its $80bn
(£28bn) public and private

sector foreign debt.

Private sector companies in

Mexico this week asked bankers

to discuss debt rescheduling on
part of the private debt of

$18bn to S20bn-

A delegation of Mexican
Finance Ministry officials was
yesterday said to he in Washing-
ton, possibly discussing an
increase in the country's

currency swap line with the U.S.
Federal Reserve.
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Now, even in a recession,many smaller companies

have the innovation and flair to restructure for future

growth. In short, their investment potential is often far

greaterthan that oftheir larger counterparts.

Theaim-capital growth
The Trustaims forabove-average capital growth by

investing in a diverse rangeofsmallerUK companies,

which, the Managers believe, have exceptional recovery

prospects.The Trust concentrates on companies with a

market capitalisation of£20 million or less, including

companies trading on the L’nlisted Securities Market.

Professional management is essential

Investing in the potential successes among smaller

companies requires specialist in-depth knowledge

combined with skilful timing. The team nf professionals

ar Gartmorehate proved ourr the years tltat diey

have exceptional expertise in this. David Collins,

writing in the Sunday Telegraph, said ofthe Trust

on 13/g/Sr "Theaim'is above-average capital growth,

something Gamnorehinds always seem to achieve'

.
AsameasureoftheTrust s success, the ofl'er price

oftmit5has risen by 24.0% since the launch last

September, and theTVust isnowvalued atover

the price ofunits and the income from them cango
down as well as lip.

How to invest

You can investfrom £200 upwards. Just complete
and post the coupon below. The Trust's estimated

cxinvnrgross yield is 3.50% p.a. For yourguidance the
offer price ofunits on 13th August, n>S.3 was 3t.op.

FurtherInformation
You an (J.a-mi ret otherGannvr* unitman bi-rii'.-ir?!!*

itn'Cup-a.fLlaLut

Apr-titicT. will fcr inifi1 d jnJcrniiB.im i»Illi-CwiiWnrltin 1 !:

Wirt-L Yc-i.-jiivUm.iI UI.I!. hail, luIP atnoth-* Uj-tS- irjr.uiim t’ldr.'u "ta
jfn df^InviLu iiTtqwflrJ i.i kv-tai: n_i:, JJ n,-i.-4'U Yea
will icvn>, dihwiuc tvfttanttten nvftan; \'j> » . ill h- .V r, Tn.-vmi»* ;

imr
n -i gxji 1.1J ,-'i Liu .«i>-

*l>«’lni4t>-ii>i»litiil«'Jn<:-l.idniinr>Kt--4'r aTiaJL^I jr.ilf'liAtiijju. i^Si,

I.iii tii.ibJc.iiii ..ir.ai -ell' .’.'illrriKr Tl-i v-J-tnlwm Will h?OO
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hx K- Mr. iiW'aVk LKOJi tv irfbu-ii.Jti.nl ill* InL-vi i--.n,uur if}i«JJ!tc!cni(d

A auii3CBiirwthair*»if K avWi-d ‘u llirpiA'nCrhrtrbi : din nfihi'. thr
.VI.irwi.Y»* "«l fuyrwrr\t«-.Bn r-im.ni Ji-niit-'r nn irquur.
Thrnnnioldijtiri**, rtihrTnt-i'.'jiui- f V tl'.wfj' lir..iile,—dfnnrjihe
TruJVtnttimr.qri] wlii- ti i-.almdi aHonr.l i-Jrin Jrr^nr-jirJRit-i>ifld.Ti'P
Tnrj CVrif pnrnm 3 ntrinuun annul djjio.' uf > *r iphnV VIVttie Tnmrc i»

ibriLTrua Crwipry Lmutt-J. ‘lie Mem.Tr> c-t tic Tri't irrOJUmmr
FundMmcfrsLininwJ.i »,Jlr Asr . L.L .'BP. Tci: ci -fj;on j.

OIrmhrrit ilk- L'mt 1 rust Auccuun ).Ths anut ai^iLihk la reaJmacif
ihrRqniihcof lirlamL

For latest Share Index pkone 01-246 8026

ApplicationforUnitsin Gartmore

UKSmallerCompaniesRecoveryTVust

To: Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd., z St.Man*Axe,
London EC3A 8BP.
Telephone: 01-623 61 14. ouwLXo. iij75»s<ri «**«»»*»*’)

]/\Ve should like to invest

Surname (Mr.Mrs. Mas)

FirstNamefs) in full

Address

(minimum £-md) £
in Garrmnre L"K SmallerCompanies RecoveryTrust at the

Olirr price rulingi« lix* ditc ofreceipt.

I/U c enclose a remittance, parable toGartmoreFund
Managers Ltd.

TifhbctX?

SsBIW'itcW FT14LSSC

ijwinl •‘nr 1 .'H-'i'U »Jl-n.-i.i:i.ja!r«»iiumc^ ovl eJdi <- -e- vpuatr)}'.)

[ f
Forautomaticn>mvestmentcffnetmaKne.
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Japanese steel

output could fall

below 100m tons
r BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S steel production is development — considerably
/likely to fall below 100m tons more than is common in the
f during the current fiscal year west. The kind of breakthrough
/for the first time since 1971, at which .some companies
/according to unofficial Industry appear to be aiming might
/forecasts. include- the elimination of the

The fail will reflect declining oxygen furnace in the steel-
- exports as well as slack domes- making process.

tic demand The lower produe- The total capacity of the
/tlon level, combined with the Japanese steel industry has
/fact that a 5.4 per cent increase been variously estimated at

/in. domestic steel prices this 142ui tons, and I57m tons
/year has been too small to cover (depending on the formula
-cost -increases could mean the. used for. calculation). Which-

„ halving of steel industry profits ever figure, is used annual pro-
;from last year's levels, in the daction levels of less than 100m
/'final six months of the fiscal tons are dangerously close to
'/year (to March 31 1983) the break-even point.
- industry could be operating at The industry* has in the past,
"•'•a

-

lass.-
.
managed to compensate for a

Steel is-; the only one of higher ratio of fixed costs by
Japan's major basic materials raising its domestic prices but
industries which has managed this year’s price rise was based

r-to avoid disastrous losses in on the forecast that the yen-
1 'recent years as demand has dollar exchange rate . would
-' fallen and raw materials costs average one dollar .to Y240.
: have risen. The five major With the yen rate substan-
* integrated steel companies are tially below that level the
' determined to mtaintain their industry is having to pay more
record of saccess bat there is for its raw materials in terms

-

- a feeling that .“ routine " cost of domestic Japanese currency
savings may become' harder to than it had. expected.

-'achieve. Some companies Japanese steel manufacturers
: accordingly are focusing their have been net earners of
isights on a significant techno- foreign currency because

>:Jogy breakthrough that could exports of finished steel have
' .result in a sudden and dramatic consistently been worth more
i-cut in production costs. than imported raw materials.

Japanese steer companies Last year the Industry spent
•spend 1.5-2 per cent of their about $15bn (£S.8bn) on imports
/•sales revenue on research and and earned $17bn from -exports:

I; Toshiba plans ‘superchip’
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

..TOSHIBA Is about to start production of the chip in the

t.
-intensive work on the develop- first half of 1984.

* -mem of a one megabit (l.Quu Toshiba is now producing
kilobit) random access memory' 64K chips at the rate of about

- chip, the company has 200,000 per month—a far lower
announced. The 1.000 K bit rate of output tlian- the leading

.
chip is two stages beyond the Japanese manufacturer, Hitachi.

.64K chip now being mass pro- The company is very close to

• duced by Japanese electronics the start of sample production
companies. of the 256K cliip.

.Toshiba will spend Y20bn The main problem that has to

(£44.6ra) on the construction of be solved before production of
..[a special building at its Kawa- one megabit chips can start is

.
saki factory near Tokyo which to reduce the distance between
will be used exclusively for one circuits from three microns (in

•/megabit research and develop- the ease of the 64K chip) to one
. , merit. It hopes to start sample micron.

Pravda hits

out at

falling

production
By Our Foreign Staff

THE SOVIET authorities yester-

day publicly attacked the con-

tinuing decline in farm and

industrial production, and
warned that the harvest was
once again going badly.

A strongly worded article on
the. front page of Pravda, organ

of the Communist Party, warned
of serious shortcomings in pro-

duction of raca t , ml!k and
poultry, and' output of electrical

energy, ferrous metals, syn-

thetic fabrics, and construction

materials.

The crUieism comes near the
end of a coot summer which
long-suffering Soviet consumers
say has prolonged the perennial
scarcities of fruits and vege-

tables. Long lines persist out-

side state stores, and experts are

predicting- the fourth consecu-

tive poor Soviet harvest.

Economic growth from
January to July registered 2.5

per cent on an annualised basis,

well below the planned level of

4.7 per cent, Pravda said. The
Soviet economy grew by 2.7 per
cent during the first six months,
down from 3.4 per cent for the
same period in 1931, according
to Government statistics.

The official Press has not pub-
lished detailed figures for the
seven month period, but the
imusual front page Pravda
article signalled strong Kremlin
displeasure over economic
perxormance.
Avoiding direct comment on

the 1982 harvest, Pravda hinted
it was going badly, reporting
that tractors, combines and
other farm machinery were in

worse repair than usual in

crucial growing areas of Russia
anti Kazakhstan.
Output of meat milk and

poultry was meeting expecta-
tions In some regions, Pravda
said. But many farms in the
normally productive areas of the
Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Estonia,
Latvia, and elsewhere “ were
preparing livestock, poultry and
milk at lower levels than
previously,” Pravda said.

Patrick Cockbum looks at the power struggle in prospect after the PLO evacuates Beirut

Divided Lebanon defies the neat
“IP ALL the terrorists leave

the Lebanon but the Syrians

stay, then we will have solved

nothing,” said the head of

Israel’s military intelligence

this week.
quences of Gen Ariel Sharon,

the Defence Minister, overplay-

The evacuation of Beirut by ing his hand by appearing to
;

the gabjb peacesabotage
mission.

the Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation, if and when this occurs,

will not affect the presence of

Syrian troops occupying the

eastern third of Lebanon.

The drama of the seige of

Beirut over the last two months
has masked the wider question

of who will rule Lebanon. The
presence of the PLO in West
Beirut is only one aspect of this SnvprpiPTltv
problem. Throughout the coun-

- *• “*~ -- afMEvss&s
£'7*1° 72S?“g tte war-

Stamm. Military gains
The election as president of -

* ® turns for .3 Syrian aw Radi
. , Mr

b
Bashir* GemayeL the Ibe- Syrian army withdrawal. took tbo&tttptojji*

He has made it much more ££
®n j

^ ^ -deployed two of its best divi* succeed. .

difficult for the Israeli army to J™™ M own nWsme in sions, the first and the third JsraeLcertainiy wants tofaft-
throw the Syrian forces out of 2^, and hinterland armoured, to defend the fts chunk Of Lebanon . Until
Lebanon by the same mixture £“1 . f ^ cIvii ^ Bekka valley and the command- after ti* presidential, election,
of diplomatic and military pres- e““

uId immediately mg heights overlooking it. The most likely outcome,tor* r

sure which has been employ^ tjenate Moslem majority There are also some 7,000 PLO quari-partWon Of Leb»ooff a»
against the PLO in West Beirut ^ fighters in the Bekka. and spheres of interest /.tor ‘ toe

The election of a less contni- Tripoli, - whose future is not time, .being* jvith . onWBfird

vereial fieure. or an extension covered by the negotiations on dominated by Syria,. «y» j£rb - Yitzhak Habto/ the.
I- theory, talks on toe PLO toe mandate of Prudent the evacuation of Beirut. ' WW.

tween the Israelis, Syrians, evacuation will be followed by Elias Sarkis, etected with a It is possible the' Syrians Israeli Prime Minister.

Chuisiia^militlas^the PLo/and Syrian backing in 1976, would be prepared to withdraw.

toe Moslem and Leftist factions, of all foreign troops from would simply prolong toe pre- if the Israelis did the^same^on

Israel is clearly the domi- Lebanon. Lebanese sovereignty sent power vacuum. the grounds that Damascus

nant militaiy power in Lebanon,', will be re-established in what
Israel is clearly the domi- Lebanon. Lebanese sovereignty sent power vacuum. the grounds that parnascus

- -
- The Israelis and Syrians would be able to re-establish to keep

.
a rigor gnp on -the

but Jerusalem wiU not find it remains of Beirut and in forth- know this. In addition, the its authority among the shifting f fiKtS
Syrians, w’hile eager to avoid political factions 10 Beirut. have a problem in. lhstltn-

TSSaTSSUBTimr
the bombardment of Belriit has the Syrian and Israeli armies which they know they wiU lose, to accept this. Since the begin- nance..The tjirest l**?*'un
made it more difficult for Mr does not look very likely, though need to -hold the Bekka valley ning of the war in1 June, they to nemaatjan
made it more uimcuit iur jar uuca uwi juw«v j “ rr — .—:

—=• 7 — , : . . ; * j,wb
Menahem Begin, the Israeli Washington may well apply to prevent Damascus being out- have been frustrated in their ever-present danger.

Mideast
loan

for NZ

S. African troops
tfadvanee

120 miles into Angola’

U.3

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

THE OPFICLAL Angolan news
agency Angop yesterday claimed
.South African troops had taken

' up positions north of Cuvelai,

120 miles inside the country.

He said one of the three units
deployed had been returned to

•Namibia. There was specula-

tion in the South African press,

however, that South African

What appears to have been forces may be heading towards
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. a. major South African incursion
- began on July 19. Reports of

the incursion were Initially

denied by Pretoria, but subse-

quently acknowledged.
Major General Charles Lloyd,

commander of the South

.

African forces in Namibia yes-

terday put toe death toll at 345
guerrillas of ibe South-West
Africa People’s Organisation
(Swapo), and said that a Swapo

toe railway town and provincial

capital of Lubango, where there
is said to be a large Swapo base.

• Fourteen people were killed

and 50 wounded when rebels
attacked a train in Northwestern
Mozambique. Reuter reports
from Maputo.- • • -*

The Mozambique Government
said yesterday the attack by
the Mozambique Resistance
Movement (RNM) took place on

base at Tecamutcte, 150 miles Tuesday night on the line

inside Angola, had been des- linking Malawi with toe Indian

troyecL Ocean port of Belra.

Air Canada to cut staff
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

; AIR CANADA, the Government-

,

owned airline, is to lay off about
-2,000 employees and reduce
services in an effort to curb

-.record operating losses of

C$3G.5m (£17m) in the first six

months of (his year.

, Mr Claude Taylor, the air-

'.line’s president, said every

.'effort will he made to reduce
staff through attrition, job-

sharing, and early retirement.

;
The airline has 3.622 manage-
|ment and 17,187 unionised
* employees.

This year’s first-half loss

period last year. . Operating
revenues for the first six

montlis Increased by only 4.9

per cent over the period last

year, while operating expenses
increased by 10.7 per cent.

.©The number of corporate
bankruptcies in Canada soared
by 40 per cent during the first

seven months to a record 6,275,

according to the Government.
Hit by the worst recession in

more than 30 years, the number
of corporations going bankrupt
Increased in every province
except New Brunswick and

compares with a net profit of Prince Edward Island between
C$22.1m (£10m) in the same- January and July.

Norwegians
forego rise,

to keep jobs
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

HUNDREDS of workers at a
loss-making, state-owned alumi-
nium plant in Norway have
offered to forego a promised
wage increase to help save
their jobs.

The 750 aluminium workers,
members of the powerful Iron
and Metal Workers’ Union, are
employed at the Holmestrand
fabricating plant, in east
Norway, of Ardal og Sunndal

Verk (ASV), toe country's
largest aluminium concern.
They are willing to do with-

out plant-level increases - won
this year (in addition to the
pay rise they secured through
industry-wide bargaining) to
help toe company ride out toe
present severe slump in the
world aluminium market. The
condition they make is that the
rest of the plant’s 1,100 em-
ployees should do toe same.
Mr Hakon Gudmestad, the

plant manager, said |he workers’
offer was “ very helpful.” If

came after management had
asked toe sbop stewards of the
five unions which organise the
plant’s employees to ” discuss "

toe plant-level increases they
had applied for earlier this year.

“On the whole, we have had
positive reactions,” he declared.
The other employees in-

volved would probably reach a
decision next week, said Mr
Gudmestad. “It is obvious we
must do something drastic to

bring the' company out of the
red next year,” he added. The
management has already told
400 workers at the Holmestrand
plant that they must begin
working a four-day week
The ASV group as a whole

made a loss of NKr 185m
(£16m) in the first h.-rif of 1982
on turnover of NKr l.Sbn and
expects even poorer results in
file second half of the year.

Senate gym
has critics

in a lather
fiy Reginald Dale,

IAS. Editor, in Washington

AN OUTRAGED Washington
Post calls It “ gymdoggle.”
It has shocked opponents of
unnecessary extravagance at

a time of painful cuts in

public spending. It has been
bitterly assailed by Senator
William Proxmire. tbe
Wisconsin Democrat .best

known for bis relentless one-

man crusade..against waste
and fraud.

But liie Senate went ahead
regardless. By 50 votes to

48: a coalition of Democratic
and Republican Senators this

week authorised the* spending
of almost $750,000 to complete
work on their own private

gymnasium.
Many or the project’s

opponents have argued that

Low point in U.S. recession

have been reached in July

ay
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Proxmire . . . bitter

. the Senators, many .of them
elderly or infirm, do not
need a gym at all. What has
particularly upset the critics

Is that this will in fact be
the Senate’s third private
gym, available just to the
100 Senators,
Arguing in favour, Senator

Bennett ' Johnston, of
Louisiana, maintained that

the second of the existing

gyms, which does not have a
swimming, pool, was not
really a gym but an “exercise
room”—meaning that the new
gym would only bring the
total to perhaps two and a
halt.

Other supporters said it

would be wasteful not to

finish the gym, as work had
already started. It would be
completed later anyway, at
greater expense.
None of this

.

convinced
Senator - Proxmire, who
pointed eloquently to the
spending cuts the Senate had
imposed over the past year

—

In federal assistance for
deprived children and the

'

handicapped, in food stamps
and in medical assistance to

the poor and elderly.

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

INDUSTRIAL production figures issued yesterday, the Fed said mainly to falling food prices,

published yesterday by toe

Federal Reserve Board suggest

toe U.S. recession may have
touched bottom in July. Pro-

duction fell by only 0.1 per cent

in July, after declines averag-

ing 2.8 per cent a month in toe

previous quarter.

But toe Fed warned that

July’s improvement was heavily

influenced by a 12 percent surge
in motor manufacturing, which
has already been reversed by
production cuts in Detroit this

month.
After falling in II of toe

post 12 months, industrial pro-

duction in July was 10.3 per
cent below the level of a year
ago, when toe current recession

officially began.
The recession has left a near- per cent jump in June,

record proportion of U.S. fae- Although toe decline In pro-

tones idle. In a separate report ducer price inflation was due

capacity utilisation fell to 69.5 yesterday's figures confirmed

per cenL This is just half a that a new inflationary trend is

point above the March 1975 low. not under way.
Capital goods industries sul

-

In toe year since last July,

fered continuing falls in output producer prices have increased

and fared particularly badly in by only 3.6 per cent,

capacity utilisation. Business While this low level of in-

equipment manufacturing de- flation, which, was due mainly
dined by 2.1 per cent in July, to sharp falls in energy prices

but consumer goods and defence earlier this -year, was always

equipment output increased thought to be unsustainable, toe
{

Capacity utilisation of prices of most goods, other than

materials producers and durable
goods manufacturers fell below
toe low levels of 1975.

However, there was better
news on toe inflation front yes-

terday. The Labour Depart-
ment announced that its pro-

ducer price index increased by
0.6 per cent in July, after a 1.0

New Zealand has arranged to

borrow the equivalent of

NZSIOfim (f45.5m)' from
Middle East source, Mr Robert -
Muldoon, the Prime Minister,

'

announced yesterd ay, Reuter re- -

ports from Wellington.

;

Mr Muldoon, who is also -

Finance Minister, said the bor-

rowing was arranged through
toe Reserve Bank of New Zea-

land and negotiated in line with
market conditions. He has de-

clined to give further details.

energy and food, appear to be I Nato navy chief
rising at an annual rate of about
6 per cent

The Reagan Administration’s
recent projection of a 6 per cent

Inflation rate from 1983 on-

wards now looks increasingly

likely. In -the short term, how-
ever. this may not necessarily
be good news for the Admini-
stration because low inflation

tends to increase budget deficits.

Falklands move planned at UN
CARACAS— Argentina, with backed Britain during the un

•the support of other • LatiD
American countries, is planning
to take the issue of sovereignty
over the Falkland Islands to
the UN.
Sr Juan Aguirre Lanark toe

Argentine Foreign Minister,

said Argentina planned to raise
the matter at toe next UN
General Assembly meeting.

Speaking at toe start of a
two-day visit to Venezuela on
Thursday, Sr Lanari said toe
move originated as a Mexican
initiative and would “have toe
backing of ail Latin American
Foreign Ministries.”

Referring to relations between
Argentina and toe US., which

declared war for the islands,

Sr Aguirre said: “The facts

speak for themselves. They are
at a very low point.”

The main thrust of the
Mexican initiative, said a key
aide to the Foreign Minister,
“ is that sovereignty (of toe
Falklands) belongs to Argen-
tina.”

Chile, which has its own dis-

pute with Argentina over toe
islands in toe Beagle Channel.
was also a supporter of the
Mexican plan, said the aide.

Sr Josfe Alberto Zambra no,

Sr Jorge Castaneda toe Mexican
Foreign Minister, in the city of

' CaffcunT - The Falklands
sovereignty initiative would be
a major topic of discussion, he
said.

• The Argentine Foreign Min-
istry has protested at the recent
interception by toe British Navy
of three Argentine fishing ves-

sels in waters around the dis-

puted Falkland Islands.

The Foreign Ministry com-
munique said the British

actions, on August 5. 7, 30, were
"a reiteration of (British)

aggression” and said Britain
Venezuela’s Foreign Minister, “would be. responsible for any
said that within the next few incident that might occur in toe
days he was scheduled to meet future." AP

Italy urges Latin America cause

Socialist cabinet minister, said
yesterday that a ** caretaker ”

Government to explore means
of institutional reform-and take
necessary economic measures
would be acceptable

Sig Giovanni Spadolini. (he

BY RUPERT CORN-WELL IN ROHE

THE ITALIAN Government That the trip look place at
intends formally to bring the all reflects the favourable view
whole issue of improving of Italy in Buenos Aires and
relations between the EEC and elsewhere in Latin America
Latin America. especially after its withdrawal last May
Argentina, before the next from toe commercial sanctions
meeting of Community foreign imposed by the EEC against _
miiosters, probably next month. Argentina, following the latter’s Prime Minister -designate, has
This is the most tangible invasion of the Falklands. put forward a nine-point draft

result of the trip to Peru. it is dubious, however, what wi such reforms which toe five
Brazil and Argentina just concrete consequences will members of the outgoing coaii-
completed by Sig Emilio follow, given Britain’s refusal tion are now examining,
Colombo, tbe Foreign .Minister, for toe moment to consider
It was the first visit to toe negotiations with Argentina on Magazine thrpatpnorlregion by a senior EEC minister the future of the islands. Nor

JTAi|&<l^ut: ilHCdieueu
since the Falklands war, and is there any guarantee that The 58-year-old U.S. monthly
the first by any foreign minister Italy’s government crisis, which magazine Saturday Review is
from the Community since 1976. exploded while Sig Colombo in financial trouble and a dead-
A1though Sig Colombo took was out of the country will be line of midday on Monday has

no mandate with him, he is said solved swiftly—nor indeed that been set for deciding its future,
to be well satisfied with the he will remain foreign minister. Reuter reports from New York
results of the trip. He will be Even so, the omens yesterday quoting the New York Times,
discussing Its implications seemed brighter that a com- The magazine,, specialising in
today io Como at a {special promise could be found, allow- cultural affairs and literary
meeting with Herr Hans Diet- ing a general election to be criticism, has experienced
rich Genscher, toe West German postponed for a few. months at financial troubles often and was
Foreign Minister. least Sig Claudio Signorile. a declared bankrupt in 1973.

Vice Admiral Wesley McDonald
has been appointed commander:
of U.S. and allied naval forces

in toe Atlantic, AP reports from
Washington. Adam McDonald,
now Deputy Chief of -NavM
Operations for Air 'Warfare in

the Pentagon, will succeed -Adm
Harry Train, who retires at toe

end of next month. '
. ;

Turkish inquiry
Turkey’s military regime yester-

day ordered an investigation

into claims that Mr Kaya Erden,
toe former Finance Munster,
“ignored” wrongdoings in a

stale-owned sugar company. AF
reports from Ankara. Mr Erdrtft

will be charged with “groft
negligence” and “abuse of

authority." Turkiye Sckvr'

Fabrikaiari (Turkish Sugar Fac-

tories) is a large public sector

enterprise with close to 40 fac-

tories in various parts o£

Turkey and hundreds of. em-
ployees.

Border guards shot
Soviet frontier guards have shot

and killed two Turkish soldiers

along the mountainous border
between toe two countries,
according to the Turkish
embassy in Moscow, AP reports

from Moscow.

India offers treaty ... _

India has formally offered

Pakistan a treaty of peace,

friendship and co-operation

after two days of bilateral talks

in Islamabad between senior
government officials of toe two
countries, Reuter reports. Tbe
Indian offer, which would
include a non-aggression pact

already proposed by Pakistan,
was the only new element to

emerge from the talks which
ended on Thursday.

Sri Lanka oil deal
Sri Lanka and India will sign

-

an agreement next week for

the joint exploration of petro-

leum resources in toe ~ Palk
Straits, our Colombo correspon-

dent writes. U.S. and .
West =/

German companies are also .

competing for rights to explore

oil at three locations off the

southern coast of Sri Lanka
~

near GalJe and off toe eastern

coast near Pottuvil. Requests
by the * Soviet Union and
Romania have been turned
down

In

• Many analysts take theview that afurther

plunge inthe US stockmarket will be inevitable.

Corporate bankruptcies and concernoverthe '}

financial stabilityofseveral leading banks are adding

to the generalnervousness.Anewreportfromthe

"ResearchDepartment ofInter Commodities

analyses these dangers andsuggestsnewways in

whichthe investor canprotect himselffromany .

collapse thatmight occur-and evenprofitfromit
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Cottage gem industry boosts Thailand’s trade figures
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK

LF A girl regards diamonds as
here best friend, then Thailand
entertains similar affections for
sapphires and rubies. These
stones dominate a gem industry
that has recorded

.
quite

phenomenal growth in the past

two decades, and even in toe
midst of recession the graph
of Thai gem- exports climbs
upwards at a satisfyingly steep
rate.

Definitive trade figures "are
1

bard to come by in a notoriously

secretive- industry, that has
shown itself adept at circum-
venting the law. But toe Thai
Customs Department estimates
That gem exports will top
5bn baht (£l29m) this year after

being worth negligible amounts
in I960. To put the figures

into context, Thailand earned
2H.3bn baht (£677m) from its

leading export, rice , in 1931.

Japan, the U.S., Hong Kong .

and Switzerland are among Thai-
land's traditional customers, and
the oil-rich nations of the
Middle East are a growing
market. The recession has hurt
toe prices of sapphires, but the

increasingly scarce rubles have
tended to holdltheijr- value.

The Gem trade is By no means
(me way. Thailand is jjot only
one of the world’s leading
producers -of gems, it also im-
ports substantial amounts of
“ rough " stones for -cutting and
processing.. Unknown quantities
of gems also arrive Illicitly

from Buraia, and some are
smuggled by refugees from
Kampuchea, which is saad'by
some to be the source of
the- world’s jx^ost ..exquisite

sapphires/

The huge U.S. .presence dur-
ing the Indochina war gave an
important boost to .Thailand’s

gem Industry: GIs, flush *witfi

dollars, were .happy to spend
their money in toe jewellery
stores and “lapidaries" that
sprouted in Thailand's tourist
centres.

But now that -most of the
Americans have gone, the two
most important factors that
have sustained toe industry’s
high growth have been Thai-
land’s low labour costs and the

The Thais are at the forefront of the dubious
sounding but quite accepted technique of

4

cook-
ing/ a process whereby the colour of gems is
enhanced by heating in ovens commonly made
out of 20-gaflon oil drums.

recognised dexterity of the
many thousands of Thai gem
cutters.

Tbe Thais have, also been at
toe forefront of toe dubious-
sounding bqt quite accepted
technique of “ cooking,” a
process whereby toe colour of
gems is enhanced by heating
them in ovens that are com-
monly made out of 20-gallon oil

drums.
As the latter practice sug-

gests, the gemstone business in
Thailand still .bears toe hall-

marks of a cottage industry. In
particular, the mining of gems
is primitive and family-based.

The estimated 200.000 gem
miners use shovels and baskets
to sift through shallow pits in
pursuit of the nondescript
hunks of stone from which the

facetted and polished gems are
fashioned.

The mining capital of Thai-
land is the equally nondescript
town of Chanthaburi, south-east
of Bangkok, where buyers
gather at week-ends to wheel
and deal at scores of small
street stalls. Business is at its
most brisk between 10 am and
3 pm, when the sun is at the
right angle for examining the
quality of stones.
The Thai gem industry is a

hazardous one. The crime rate
is high and official controls are
at a minimum. Stories abound
of light-fingered miners or
cutters who have tried to
secrete likely-looking stones

—

often by swallowing them—and
have come To sticky ends.

Dealing in gems is also a

highly chancey business for the
uninitiated. Mr John Melrose,
a U.S. lapidary who i$ one of
a handful of expatriates who

. have managed to. get them-
selves into the tightly-knit
industry here, explained that
there is no substitute for
bard-won expertise—and even
toe experts can blunder.

Gems such as sapphires and
rubies come in all sorts of
shapes, sizes and colours and
therefore do not lend them-
selves to the kind of grading
and classification that is pos-
sible with diamonds. In
addition, there is no shortage
of unscrupulous dealers who
are trying to palm off man-
made gems as the real thing
ana some of these synthetics
are extremely cunningly
crafted.

Mr Melrose concedes that he
himself has been hoodwinked on
occasion, to his considerable
cost. If a specialist like him can
make mistakes, what hope is
there for toe gullible tourist
who is ignorant of toe dangers?

This is a problem that

Thailand has not yet seriously

addressed. While there arc

many highly reputable dealer?

here, the underhand operations
of a few have tainted the -local

market and no proper regal*
tory authority exists to deal

with them.
This lack of controls may be

;

partly because tile tourist mar*
ket is tiny compared with to®

direct export trade, and the

latter is handled by experts
for the most part have no need -

to resort to official protection.

Indeed the specialists waw
probably resent the imposition

of controls on the groCEDdS-tiiit

they could disrupt ah obviously
'-

thriving trade. The- current

system may result In a few

tourists being- robbed, -.h® -

for most people involved in the -

gemstone trade, it serves very

nicely.
_ . .
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Building

society

records

broken

Barclays colours Saturday banking red
AT LAST we’re at work when

tills open today in big bank bid to attract Barclays on Monday to Friday,
’All WiiTi tini r clncran . ™ v *_

By Michael Casfdl

BUILDING SOCIETIES had
a record-breaking month In

July.

Net receipts from Investors

reached a monthly peak and
the societies advanced an un-

precedented amount to home-
buyers.

Building. Societies Associa-

tion figures published yester-

day confirmed that several

factors in the societies’ favour

daring July led to an unpre-
cedented savings inflow.

The societies took tn

£3.18bn from Investors and,

after withdrawals, held' £699m
of new money. The increase

of £270m compared with the

previous month, was as much
as the societies received

during all of March.
At the same time, bor-

rowers paid £715m of their

mortgage debts, and that

became available for loans to

new customers. During July,

the societies advanced'

£1.451m and promised

'

£1.36bn.
Commenting on the re-

sults, Mr Richard Weir,

'

secretary general of the

association, laid: ** By exceed-

ing their previous records
for both inflows of new sav-

ings and advances for house
purchases,, societies have
shown once again how popu-
lar they are with investors

and borrowers alike.

"He recent reduction in

Interest rates should at least

maintain the current impetus
In the mortgage market with-
out damaging significantly

societies* attractiveness to
savers. However, the com-
bination of special circum-
stances that gave us net
receipts of nearly £700m will
probably not be repeated in
the near future.*’

Interest rate reductions by
competitors during July gave
the societies their biggest
bonus, which was enhanced
by a rush to Invest in some
building society term shares,
which were offering 2 percent-
age points above the ordinary
share rate but were due to be
withdrawn.

Also, the societies en-
countered little competition
from National Savings, their
arch-rival for personal sector
savings. They also paid out
half-yearly interest to inves-
tors. much of which was
directly reinvested In savings
accounts.
The position is likely to

change, however, and the soci-

eties do not expect receipts In
August to be much greater
than £400m, despite the fact
that their own interest rates
are not to fall until
September.
The introduction this month

of a National Savings income
bond, and the doubling of the
limit on holdings of index-
linked certificates, will pro-
vide fresh comnetition for the

.

buOding societies.

The recent high level of

net receipts has poshed the
societies' -liquidity to histori-

cally high levels. By the end
of June, their liquid funds
accounted for almost 20 .per

cent of total assets. As a
result, they are well placed

to meet any increase in mort-
gage demand stimulated by
mortgage rate cuts.

i

you’re not” With this slogan
Barclays Bank rotlay becomes
the first big bank to open its

branches on Saturday morning
for 13 years. branche

At 9-30 Mr John Quinton. .
Septeml

Barclays senior general man- eu™IL

ager, will be behind the till at ,

the bank's RuJsttp branch to about tl

serve the first customer. mspenst

deposits. William Hale reports.
he says.

“Instead of normal Barclays
blue, everything will be red.
we shall try to make the

branches today and 400 by domestic funds in 1978, now brancheTlook di^rent' because
September U it can attract provide only 25 per cent and ?'££2?
custom. the proportion is falling saw

'

Other bankers are sceptical steadily. f

about tile move. They say cash Barclays ho®

Employer’s

warning

on bank
opening

Geraghty should have

done more to prevent

strike, says judge
S’tS&TlSSSt OS ,0 ft: Wm HP* «.« if sertc" Cunomeri wmTe
serve the first customer. S Jt slturfi^ th°ey “S abIe ,0 “P t0 “» *P««
The high street banks made agers m not working on Satur- keep more money with the bank

aS/eSSoS

r!i?wina bad mistake m 1969 when jay morning* customers will be during the week.
orders. The strongrooms will

tiiey decided to dose on Satur- .^ble to discuss sizeable brans- Other bankers are not
re
H?in

?
0

u
'

day morning, says Mr Quinton., actions such as finalising a Convinced. They point to Bare-
bank says that aver

They lost out to toejuiimg “ W Ses^e Ce into the l?'
000 ia!LIol“ntee«*d

By Brian Groom, Labour Staff BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

societies, whose deposits jumped
from £8.6bn to £56.#>n—a third
more than the banks.

third Mr Quinton, who represents two y«ars a*°-
aird

tbemore aggressive breed of VS*.
0"^

orders. The strongrooms will

remain closed.

The bank says that aver
12,000 staff have volunteered
to work Saturdays for an

BARCLAYS BANK staff could fHE HIGH COURT yesterday made, there would have been
be suspended without

.
pay if found Mr Sean Geraghty, sec- nothing I eouJd have done which

they take Industrial action over retary of the Fleet Street Press could have meant cancellation

the reintroduction of Saturday branch of the Electrical and of the decision.’’

opening, the bank warned plumbing Trades Union, guilty
yesterday-

The Banking, Insurance and
of contempt of court.

Referring to the meeting
which originally called for the

Mr Geraghty was fined £350 strike. Mr Geraghty’s statement

Barclays reckons that 30 ’per
clearine

initiative wa* aimed at winning 3.000_ volunteers on a

nt of the building societies' f3 w sew deposits. ^y. ft sees no problem i

average £30 for three-and-a-half Finance Union is asking its for breach of a court injunction, said: “ I had no intention at that

hours. As the bank only needs 15,000 members among the granted to 12 newspaper pub- meeting to go out and deliber-

any one bank’s 70,000 UK staff tn black
j
Ushers and one distribution ately break the law. There had

funds are paid in on Saturday Jg”*
8
* .S?K5. .

While Barclays and the other
taming the supply of volunteers.xuuuj wc Httiu iu wu „ ' u Ttanncitc- ar» nnr life tv uue ort»Ciays ana Lite uuier

morning and Mr Quinton and fi5 banks won _business, they aU

Saturday-related work on week
davs.

combine against eight named been no order, instructions.

mvnung «mu mr yuuwuu ana ‘ ~
- further

uanKS WOQ OUSiness, tUey all

bis team, want to recapture JJ?
we need a furUier

admit that the other ride of the
those lost deposits.

“Nearly 4.5m working people

infusion.

The trade unions are not so
optimistic. The Banking.

officials, directions or advice given by me
The first 34 branches open sought to prevent a strike in in relation to the stoppage.

equation — winning deposits— Insurance and Finance Union action began yesterday, but Bifu
this morning. The industrial

|
sympathy with health workers. “Neither could I have wi til-

justice Leonard, who drawn the vote or changed the

The banks have traditionally has been a flop. Several senior has threatened

do not have any form of cheque relied on customers leaving bankers believe that Barclays' Saturday transactions as they effect initially.

officials exoect only a small granted the injunction to the decision of the meeting.

account. 1* says Mr Quinton, cash idle. in current accounts to latest exercise in opening on are processed on Monday.
bank fund their lending. But these Saturday will fare as badly.

They believe the action will

Newspaper Publishers Associa- role was only that of branch
tion, said in the contempt hear- secretary whose members bad

account if they could get to a days are ovpr. Barclays says that However,
Mr Quinton, however, is con- begin to bite in the months after ing Mr Geraghty should have taken a decision”

Quinton is fidem. He says he has enough
bank on Saturday. Barclays current accounts, which enthusiastic. Barclays on Satur- volunteers and the unions will

Mr Geraghty insisted that at

opening accounted for 40 per cent of day will be quite different from noT be too much of a problem-

£185m credits for Brazil signed

the full 400-plus branches open done his best to prevent the Mr Geraghty insisted that at

in September. action of his members which the meeting he had neither pro-

Bifu feeds the bank is unlikely stopped production of all posed nor seconded the resolu-

to provoke trouble by disciplin- national newspapers for Wed- tion to take action. He had not
ing its members. However, Bar- nesday. Indicated lo bis members to do
clays officials believe Bifu mem- Mr Geraghty could have done or not to do anything,

hers’ response on Monday and something “to reverse the situa-

Tuesday will be irannrtvit. tion that had built up.” While Misconceived
In a staff newsletter the bank he was guilty of contempt, it was m.„,hpre had

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

AGREEMENTS to lend £lS5m railway, including' 17 stations, toAGREEMENTS to lend £135m railway, including 17 stations, to An important Brazilian On Thursday, Sr Soares was “‘"{i":"' «™n<ion from'dutv
to Brazilian companies have ease, access to one of the most motive for the October agree- present at the signing in Lon- JvJvJL;

“ ^uaiuu uul*

clays officials believe Bifu mem-
bers’ response on Monday and
Tuesday wit] be imnortvit.
Tn a staff newsletter the bank

said: “Staff should be aware
that a refusal to undertake

duties will be reearded as a

breach of contract and could

All members had been invited
«™3» SL?,? to attend - but *ven i{ the court

“i?* order had been known, there
junction not a case for commital. ^ ^o^ng that could have
Be iSSS.STE0ns..Uft been don^In view of the shift

to uramian companies nave ease, access to one 01 me most monve tor tne uctooer agree- present at tne signing in Lon-
been signed: in London- Lloyds important cities in the north- ment with the British Govern- don of buyer credit agreements
Bank International (LBT) leads east of Brazil, which is develop- ment was to meet debts falling worth £37.8m for Sunamam, the

without nay.
.** Tn the circumstances, we

Sn,.S
C

’’
ed
Sr

S
“Sr worked by electricians in

conceived. He said he con-
aOTVSpaper offic

J

es time was
s,leffd.Lhat- desp,

-

te C0®P?I"!S
. needed to give members notice

the package of credits, which ing rapidly bat remains poorer due by raising as much addi- Brazilian state shipping
represents the biggest success than the more industrial south, tional foreign finance as pos- authority. Further Euromarket

feel it only riaht that staff

should know what the conse-

abont the way Sn which Mr ofTnMtllIH
'

Geraghty had been informed of
or«r

eH
the court order, the terms of Mr fieraobi
the injunction were clear. SLSSSSf
The NPA, which is still con- S '

sidering whether to press for a .. misconceiv
full trial, claims it lost £3m to

™

for the Memorandum of Under-
standing of last October between

man me more xnausmai souui. UUU«»1 luieigu nuance as pus- aumoruy. runner ouramarhei Tnnir Tip if thev «ninnnrr
sible. The new agreements facilities worth $21m are being SP

-

P
thl

A loan, worth £41.6m and also include a S60m Euro- provided by LBI.
^ ^ * U ’ “

the UK and Brazilian govern- backed by the Export Credit markets loan to a big Brazilian The finance for Sonamam will h
“ -

,. thaf h
ments. Guarantee Department, is being contractor. Constructors Nor- help the Brazilian agency out wS will he interviewed
Most of the credits agreed are made to Empress Brasileina dos berta Odebrecht which will of its increasingly difficult hv m in.ile.mmi and then riven

to support contracts won by GEC Transposes Urbapos, the handle the civil works. plight over foreign debt. How-
to think before bein"

to supplv equipment for an federal body responsible for the ever, it is nominally to allow
cn upd in aeain

urban railway system in Recife, Recife project A further Euro- About 30 London-based banks two private Brazilian shipping * «'
th f t handle

market loan of $102m (£60m). were represented yesterday at companies, Kommar and Hiper-
fhe ^-jj be senr

>rto Odebrecht which will of its increasingly difficult

indie the civil works. plight over foreign debt. How-
ever, it is nominally to allow

About 30 London-based banks two private Brazilian shipping

Mr Turner Samules, QC. for jm<
Mr Geraghty. said the NPA’s d<
application for the imprison- >, t

ment of Mr Geraghty was »at
“ misconceived.” He said no !y i

wonh Of paper, a remit 5' »«»

urban railway system in Recife, Recife project A further Euro- About 30 London-based banks two private Brazilian snipping

on Braza’s north-east coast market ‘loan of $102m (£60m). were represented yesterday at companies, Kommar and Hiper-

GEC is to provide trains, raised on the strength of the the ceremonies, attended by Sr modal, to purchase two ro-ro
, _ ,.iLll lu, IKtt 4 rinraMinn Smtdc Cnsm tViA voccplc from RrltUTl Shin.

Damage

electrification and other equip- project will be provided by a Cloraldino Soares Severe, the vessels from British

ment for a 12.86-mile stretch of syndicate led by LBL Brazilian Transport Minister. builders.

Foot and
Healey
unopposed

Investors to form Signal

Life action committee
BY ERIC SHORT

INSURANCE intermediaries managing director, are also sub-

who invested in the Gibraltar- ject to legal action by Hongkong

Ford hopes

for peak

sales

home—at the risk of a reaction resenting the NPA. told the
frem fellow branch members. court in London that despite

Bifu. the minority union, is the fact Mr Frank Chappie,
unlikely to be able to thwart ceneral secretary of the EFTU.
Barclays on its own. Members had stronglv recommended that

More UK news

on Page 15

1 nuiui uj a iraun cprvpri rtn Vr (TprflTfrfv i Hi
of th, electricians’ action. 7? copy^of

0
soiMthing pur- jg

Flamssp porting lo be an order of the fro
lAiindgt: court was ser\*ed but it was not. Sau
Mr Tony Grabmer, QC. rep- jn fact, an order of the court. tiet<

resenting the NPA. told the What was served on the sho:
court in London that despite defendant was purported to be
the fact Mr Frank Chappie, a perpetuST injunction, not a }Wa ,

general secretary of the EPTU. temporary one as in fact it was." u, tihad stronglv recommended that He said ^jj- was an import. Jig
3*ST.J” “2!“.5,’.p,2 »« "f compliance with themembers not strike in support
of the health workei^tbe elec- legal ll?chnlcaJ jijes „j aling to
trimans went ahead. Their slop- court injunciions . It ha d
page damaged the publishers. aIwavs been law lhat a person
retailed and advertisers and ,hou]d not he committed to

the induS" prison for a contempt of court

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor based company Signal Life are and Shanghai Bank.
holding a meeting in Manchester Mr Lothian expressed his

THE LABOUR Party leadership on Wednesday to establish a concern that no contact could
surmounted the first hurdle, m committee to co-ordinate action be made with Hanover. He said
its long autumn contest as Mr on behalf of clients. that one purpose of the meet-

nf the larger Barclays Group

r„ ir™*, c™him Staff Union ^jeered industrial
By Kenneth Goodmg.

BClfon by four-to-one in a
Motor Industry Correspondent

ballot
However, Bifu hopes the

FORD EXPECTS to sell more cumulative effect of its action

try could ill afford it.

He insisted there was nn dis-

pute between the newspaper

order unless all that had been
required! lo have been done

HUIC vciwccu Iivwaudpei ,wa rfnn» "rnrrprllv and tnnh-
proprictnrs and the relevant

con-ecUy and tech

unions. The unions' action was
plainly unlawful conduct.

nically."

This had not been done in
this case said Mr TurnerMr Grahiner said every effort

had been made lo contact Mr !?
b
„£^3l 5fc

d

Geraghty to serve him with the
Michael Foot and Mr Denis The meeting is being called ing next week was to establish cars in Britain this month than will force the bank to negotiate r_..rt

s" Lpr TLa vrith thn writ cretion and not regard the lack
iinAnmneaiT luhDTl . •

. « . ? i r> ^ TVin #.«« aIaitvi n fAii*. I
1 ulut * 4,1,14 Willi Hit Ar .r aHealey were unopposed when ^ ^ registered Insurance a committee

nominations closed last night brokers, Mr Andrew Lothian of among the intermediaries to company’s previous best day, 2S-hour week, and a shift5J2L2?*1 ' inJ^ii?
0ry

- 25 4
a Ssr There was considerable evidence

THe party will thus avoid a Lothian Insurance Brokers, investigate what could be done monthly performance was last premium of at least 15 per cent.

repeat of last year’s bitter elec- DUndee. mid Mr Bob Barclays of about the situation. August with 72,900 registrations. At present, Barclays is using

to show Mr Geraghty was aware
of the court order and its effect.

In a statement read out to
. tion battle for the deputy k*«ier-

j Barclays Brokers in Boston. He wanted to reassure clients The introduction of the new volunteere to staff its branches
the court Mr Geraghty said he JudSe

-ohm h»tWMin Mr ami Mr-k: on Saturdavs. Thev will receive
wc , »u ub .

Mr Geraghty as a reason for not
commiting him to jail, such a

request was not fair on the

ship between Mr Healey and Mr
-f
Lincolnshire. Both were major that everything posable was registration

Tony Bean. -

But fhe party conference at
investors in Signal Life.

Signal Life • isis being interests.

being done to protect their August—this year Y—always payments of between £24
^ read’ of the wurt order in -Th. law requires a copy of

Blackpool at the end of Septem- questi0ned by the Gibraltar Mr Barclay was more forth-
bea* promises to be lively, with authorities and is the subject right and stated that the com*
the left-wing attempting to ^ jega i action by tihe Hongkong mittee would be formed to
regain places on the national ^ shanghai Bank Trustee contact the trustee, get it to

executive -lost last year and to (jersey), which was trustee “spell out wtrat it intended to
resist the leadership’s proposals t0 lgold bonds marketed by the do " and to “ call on the
for a register of approved non- COmpany. trustee to meet its respon-
affiliated organisations.

trustee

They were marketed in the sibiJities to bondholders.

gives business a boost. The trade
forth- reckons it will deliver at least

je com* io per cent of the year's total

oed to new cars this month.

Li!) F°rd predicted that about

m thi 255,00 new cars of all makes
”

..n.f would be bought this month,
respon-

-with the results of the first 10
... days available. Mr Ernie

and £40.
Bifu believes the Barclays

move is regressive and repre-
sents an extension of working
hours against the trend.

the newspapers sod at that time or
f*
pr ,0

J?
p served, not a

his members were already on copy of something vety near the
He submitted that the

A letter had been delivered WA had failed to make out

ULTSSS. fi &Sn. &***.
and Mr Patrick Curran, Savings and investment. Page 5 ,,-

industry expects.

lengthy debate- within the ^pgg 0n^ tj13t company the Post Hotel in Manchester believes the total could be
various left-wing organisations ^ jjp Patrick Curran, its Savings and investment. Page 5 nnn
about whether "Mr Benn should tK?’ would rebresent more

Boost in summer traffic SiSr" “

SSl-h: for Bntish Airways
been caused by the death two

% BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
totaHed about 165,000. But

who ^eld^ the^ seat for Labomr PASSENGER and cargo traffic have a “profound effect on our these were bound to be sufifer-

dl ioM levels for British Always so future financial viability." «"g some distortion because of

Du Cann pulls

back from- race

to be Speaker

at his home. This had been
handed to him by his wife in a
Fleet Street puh. He explained

its case against Mr Geraghty.
The EPTU itself was also

represented in court, but air

that he had been available at Geraghty's counsel said the

specified times if anyone had union had no legal standing
wanted to contact him.
However, he insisted he had

at the hearing.

Mr Justice Leonard ordered

Boost in summer traffic

for British Airways

275.000. a

That would represent more p „ PrfW_, e,rlt- r
than 18 per cent of the 1.5m By Peter B,ddel, » ?oUtial Editor

full-year registrations the EDWARD DU CANN. the

no -power to call off the strike, that Mr Geraghty should meet
“ Even if I had learned fhe the costs of the hearing, which

order of the court had been may be in excess of £10,000.

MP for Taunton and the chair-
According to figures circulat- man 0f the Conservative back-

ing in the industry—not sup-

plied by Ford—registrations in
bench 1922 Committee, no
longer appears to be a candi-

Shipping council exodus

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
totalled about 1*65,000. Bui Umrea nf rnmmnnc whan Mr I worries seamen s umonHouse of Commons when Mr

Jobs plan off

to good start

since 1959.

Mr Garath Wardell
defend a 1979 Labour majority showing a small improvement,

of 10.641 against Mr Gwynoro Although the improvement i

far this summer have been He adds: “ Reduring costs and delays

these were bound to bp suffer- George Thomas retires.
ing some distortion because of W3S reported last night

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

dealers because fhat- <jii Cann had told SHIPPING companies in the The NUS is concerned that

-Tones for the SDP and Toiy
Mr Trevor Llewellyn, who

Although the improvement is the board will have a big impact
little more than 1 per cent above not simply on the viability of

improving revenue yield across the >' arp
.
so husy

—

in registering fronds in his constituency that
new vehicles. he was not interested in the
As expected, the import con-

j0h aud was not in the race.

recession-hit coastal sector are more of its members could
pulling out of the General leave the pool. It could be

UbUC muio Uioil 4 UCi VCUl uuvrec JUWL auupij UJl lUC tiOMiuij Vi . .
- , - . .n,.en A lrmiet 7 _

^

the airline's financial target for the whole airline but also on J
erTt wa s Mr du Cann s name was first

By Maurice Samueison

Mr Trevor Juieweiiyn, WHO wc nuuuBa uumium iuc »uuic an jit uui 1T13M vu
,

- Viiirarc
— . T , V,

pushed up his party’s share of 0t6erwiSe 01 ‘±UTatisf fmpsny fleet SJ'aSSh'.hTS!.', he ™h“.»

Council of British Shipping, the forced to negotiate n large num-
employer's body, in increasing ber of individual agreements on

the vote sharply at the last Jess welcome, says Mr Roy
,
Individual routes. (OB , nperiiwninaK.

_0-. —
Th^ Plaid Cymru Watts group managing^director.

J
Mr Wato says the airline is oP

S?e? 10 more than 60

ago, though this may have been

A SCHEME to create 6.000

jobs in the Manchester area,

over the next three years, has
made a flying start in its first

two months, says Greater
Manchester Council.
Under the £9.5m pro-

gramme. funded jointly by the

council and the EEC, com-
panies are helped to. finance

the wages of staff recruited

from the dole queue.
The council said this week

that since the scheme started

two months ago, it has
approved applications result-

ing in 500 jobs.

It has turned down 28
applications and another 150
are to be processed.
Called Operation Job Boost,

It provides £500 grants for

staff retraining.' Industries to

be helped' include textiles,

engineering and companies
dealing with angling equip-

ment, - embroidery services

and wheelchair-ntaMig.

election.

umbers.
The trend has alarmed the

pay and union membership.

A large non-federated sector

candidate will be Mr lewan
Owen.

in the latest issue of British doing well with plans to improve
Airways News. its product. “We shall srart p5r

™
.h^T

Mr Watts says that the plans work this coming winter on a buvers artless
already announced to reduce major facelift for the Super

JJJgtJ
113 p

..
. J British” than

staff by 7,000 to 35.000 by next One-Eleven jets which will give ,2
y

fSSSf JJS £2?.
a comI,leteIy new look

The To leading n-aditional
airline more competitive and inside. narcnn rnr and vag

plans to improve After 10 dasy more than 60 among senior Ministers. Ft soon

W'e shall start per cem ^ars became apparent that Mr du

PE winter on a
rpgistprpd yerp imports, show- cajin would face opposition

Xpelair wins

Saudi order

r

U?i0"
of. already Ihsis in which fhe NUS

f1™: has membership and
_

negotiat-

ing that private ouyere are less from a sizeable group of
prone to " buy British than Labour MPs.
are companies. He is a controversial figure
The two leading traditional anij a formidable champion of

importers Datsun UK and VAG, the rights of Parliament against

S". S in* rights and the union hopes
bel

nHi .im !0 make deaJs witii those which

SE£jr2S5«i*
h pu'' 0,11 of lhe Ta,k5

The council has lost 25 mem- with North British Shipping on

Financial Times Reporter

XPELAIR has won its biggest

export order. It is to supply

nearly 23,000 extractor fans for

Saudi Arabia’s National Guard
housing project
The contract was awarded by

Argentine meat barrier
the Volkswagen-Audi concern,

both had higher-than-usual
the executive, and of back-
benchers. as the chairman of

in he is
***«”ias and par are already at

ber companies in the past IS
arf,-anced. siaee

months and now has about 160. _ .

® '

Companies However, the NUS believes a

BY RICHARD MOONEY Volvo was up at 4 per cent.

. . About half of Ford's 29 per
The resumption of Arsen- said yesterday that the decision cem market share so far in

tina’s £S0m a year processed announced in the London August was accounted for by

penetration at 6.5 per cent each several leading committees in
in the early August period while House.

number of reasons, including large-scale exodus from
business failure and amalgama- threaten

Dumez a French contractor. The meat trade with Britain, sus- Gazette meant that imports of

order, worth £37rt,000,‘ is to sup- pended under the Falklands processed meat products could

August w-as accounted for by
“ captive ” imports from their

Continental plans. VauxhaU had

nly specially adapted extractor embargo, faces another obstacle, not be resumed for the time a market share of over 10 per
- . . . « __ - Arcrnritino moot nlflnfc Vinvvn Knivi rr «ii»L «.La LAln

and duct fans for kitchens, bath- Argentine meat plants have being.

rooms' and lavatories in more been struck from the list of In 1980. 20,000 tonnes of meat

than 4.500 houses. acceptable sources for UK meat products, mostly corned beef,

Xpelair, a General Electric imports because checks an were imported from Argentina.

Company ' subsidiary, won the hygiene standards ceased when Its value was estimated at

order aeainst companies indud* Britain’s veterinary attache left £30m. In the same year Britain'sorder against companies includ-

ing Ventaxia, Miace and Helios Buenos Aires over the Falk- fresh meat imports from Argen-

of Wesr Germany, Votice of Italy lands conflict. tina amounted- to 13.000 tonnes,

and Helix of France. The Ministry of Agriculture Worth about £20m.

cent with the help of emported
cars.

Neither BL, with an early-

August share of just over 16
per cent, nor Talbot UK, vrith

about 3 per cent, will be satis-

fied with their showing. But
BL's penetration usually im-
proves as the month progresses.

Mr Thomas is expected to

resign around Christmas or
New Year. He will not be
standing in the next election.

Mr Bernard WeatherilJ, the
MP for Croydon North-East, is

the present Deputy Speaker and
is the favourite fo succeed.

tion, hut a number are believed union's position in the industry-

to have simply defederaied. Nelson.

The NUS has received news assistant national secretary,

of five companies intending to said: "What we definitely do
leave the GCES or defederate not want
individual ships in recent federated

weeks, and suspects that many sector. Tl

more are joining what it standard y
describes as an “ exodus.” even non-

te not want is a large non-

nt federated and non-uoionised
tv sector. That would allow sub-

it standard vessels with low-paid,
even non-UK crews to trade

GLC grant

saves

London studio

North British Shipping. Idwal freely around the coast, making
Williams and Rix and Sons have it extremely difficult for NUS-
all given notice to leave the manned ships to compete or
council. Crescent Shipping and even

m
survive in the Jonger-

Everards are taking more of term.

their vessels off the GCBS •The NUS’s 1,400 members on
register. P &- O'f seven cruise ships have

Financial Times Reporter

The burden of GCBS levies voted to accept a pay and con-

on small coastal companies is dilions Increase which they

Medical journal attacks

marketing of Opren drug

Little comfort

for cold cure

BY DAYID RSHLOCK, SCt&iCE HHTOR

By David Fish lock

THE DRUG interferon will

Raleigh lays off 400 at

Nottingham headquarters

believed to be a key reason for value at between 8 and 9 per

the trend. In particular, cent.

employers incur costs when, they
take a seaman from the Mer- £438 a year from September I

chant Navy Establishment and six extra days' leave-
pool ” or return him.

BY LORNS BARUNG
Council employers will spend days a year for leading hands

more than fiflra this year on and 90 days for other rating:-.
db mm# rMiiwwwi .

• n£vgr be the
<(
iD8Sic bullet

1
' for

THE
;

BRITISH Medical Journal 500,000 patients in Britain over curing colds, according to The De
wr-

P
t?^h

the MNE. Ir will go on admini- Other elements include a rise

is critical of ^explosive" market- two years. Lancet medical journal pub- *aviurers, na

ing .tactics hy-Biste JT«iiKrts,.a ^ ^ attractions were i ^ a hSuartpS
jaiy.Mu*ries sutaidwry. m braved differently to "'S'S

SSSH1 SSMjfeSSK8* fiSHSs S5r
%%s£*zhs's tsssrsu*1^*5“ teC ?o use doob,e that

.
duction lots last year,

ports ‘of 61 elderly patients
on5y once a

it effectively. Supply problems M** Boly Jarvis, managing mainly to the Integra
ports .‘of .61 elderly patients

since Apr#; The company is

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, the west

London arts centre threatened
with closure, has been saved by

a £35.000 grant from the

Greater London Council.

The rescue plan, which
secures the studios' future until

mid-November, has however
Tl RALEIGH, the bicycle products. several conditions, one of which stration. topping-up of unem- in local leave allowance from
facturers, has announced 400 Mr Jarvis said the recession requires the Riverside to raise nloynient pay. and redundancies. -200 to £250.
redundancies at iis Nottingham in Europe had affected sales £20,000 to make up rbe £55,000

1 * H

>iMrlnvtai*+ai»cr thfrre A Tuaior Continental
jiPPd^d

A development plan, involv-

ing offices and a media centre

£3.2m in the first six montns or peciea io improve. on
‘

i an{j owned by the Riverside,

this year. Losses in the same The redundancies, which fol- should make the studios self-

period of 1981 were about lowed the loss of about 500 pro- supporting. However, opposition

double that duction jobs last year, relate to the plan by a Liberal

includes on increase

taking the entitlement lo 9fi

sadquarters. there. A major Continental

The company, part of the Tl sales campaign was planned for

•quo. made a trading loss of next year when demand was ex'

this year. Losses in the same
period of 1981 were about

double that

British Leyland

sacks firemen

London postal

dispute ends

drug with unusual could lead to a black market, it

thus prevented from promotion properties “-may be expected to predicts.

and supply of the drug. have unusual side effects,” the The journal’s main worry.

In a leading article todav, the Journal warns. What it calls however, is that a preoccupation

journal says -that, on 'medical the “bizarre" side-effects of with curing colds may distract

double that duction jobs last year, relate to the plan by a Liberal

Mr Roly Jarvis, managing mainly to the integration of councillor who holds the poli-

direetor of Tl RaJeigb. said the Slurraey Archer, the components tical balance on the hung
redundancies were part of the subsidiary, with Raleigh. Hammersmith and Fulham
company’s strategy to reduce • Forty jobs are to go at Not- borough council, has threatened

costs and increase market share, tingham Precision Components the studios with collapse.

Domestic orders had improved of Ilkeston, Derbyshire, which *** fnr tho

wounds “Plosive marketing Opren should have alerted
.
away from its use in Alnesses lately, he said, and Raleigh had manufactures water pumps and Riverside, studios, saia an

^makf*
f
nn . kind nf sense'’ doctors- to take a cautious such as influenza, hepatitis, raised its UK market share from gear boxes, owing to the con- appeal had been immediately

UUiAcq
.
BO IQnO OI acUDS,

' ; ,u« t —« fu.i. l Inrt tinnori rawcelhn in iIia mntnT in i-niea fhP £9.D.(W1

Ms Erica Bolton, for the

Riverside Studios, said an

DhS?»r^£n camiwlCTwas approach to prescribing the Lassa fever, Ebola virus, and about 35 per cent last year to tinned recession in the motor launched to raise the £20.000.

hiehlv sucraKful - it savs and drug before any deaths were tumours, which may well re- 45 per cent, mainly through trade, the company said yester- Trustees were confident that
^ -- j— - — !— — --- the sum would be secured.highly-- sucoestful,- it .says, and

.
drug oei

Opneu had. been prescribed for ' reported spond well to the drug. more aggressive marketing and day.

BRITISH LEYLAND has sacked

eight firemen found sleeping on

duty, the company announced
yesterday.
The men were said to have

been found asleep at the com-

pany's Land-Rover plant at Soli-

hull. West Midlands.
The company said: "A number

Of firemen have been dismissed

this week for conduct con-

sidered to. be in breach of duty.

A POSTAL workers’ dispute
which led to the closure of
600 post boxes in North Lou-
don on Tuesday has been
resolved.

Sorting staff at the northern
district office took unofficial

industrial action over work-
ing arrangements and effi-

ciency measures. Post boxes
in districts N1 to N22 are
being reopened.
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The
' gilt -.edged~market has

feone on making the running
this week. It has reached a
higher level than for three years

f
ast, despite chewing its way
hrough appreciable' new offer-

ings of stock. Although .there

Was no new tap yesterday-after-
noon, the Government Broker
has drained off about £l}bn in
the last month. But London
interest -rates may now have
to wait on

. movements in the
U.S. before ' they . can slacken

further. As the UK authorities
cautiously observe the uncertain
American scene, it at any rate
seems that the Federal Reserve
is working pretty hard to relax
—for fear that prolonged rigour
may stimulate more banking
and corporate.- failures.
1 Equities falter onwards. To
Judge by . corporate results,

demand in the UK for the
output of industrial companies
is as bleak -as the CBI painted
it last week; TI and AP were
Equally gloomy on this score,

TTs total sales are up by A recent increase in motor 100 f
" "—

|
| |
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Judge ,by. corporate results, the shares falling 3p on the day dropDed by four-fifths. Also, its equity interest to 25 per Oil and^ Cities_Sennces^ which «si*\TS
demand in the UK for the 35^' r_r^ to maintain -trustee status, while
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Investments—has been one of a little more loss elimination, ket Having sustained a pre-tax The quality of Ocean

disposals, against £33.3m. The is negotiating a third.
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Investments—has been one of a little more lose elimination, teL Having sustained a pre-tax The quality of Ocean Trans- yj
ê,a* ™t » reuaoie cruccn, is

the stock market's favourite At the moment, TI cannot see loss of film in the first auarter. port's earnings has never been about 14 per cent,

targets for ugly rumours, mainly higher volume: it says the GA’s interim figures were never top grade, while toe company Perkin*’ ?0/
centring around threats to the gradual improvement in demand going to approach the compar- has ensured that their make-up J 0

.
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is negotiating a^tmra. S^LSart-Waii filed fo? firm's Government sera^te.
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solvency of its 58 per cent sub- that had been going on since able period’s £51 m, but even so is impenetrable to the naked _ ir.e “i® .

K aiesei maser. Since the beginning ot May, me
And if Wall Street were

fidiary British Aluminium. The the spring of 19S1 stopped short half-year pre-tax profits of orriy eye, but at least there has been Perkins Engines, was once des- ET-Actuanes oil index has un-gMied bv C
interim figures from both com- a couple of months ago. That' £6.2m, represented a mneb widespread confidence in the c”b®d as the jewel in the crown dropped by about 15 per cent at _

, Lombard-Walt
banies suggest that the rumours is very much the same story as smaller recovery than expected, market that the dividend was oE Canadian farm equipment a tune when the AU Share

. emnom ; c news market had been ahticipatinees suggest mat tne rumours is very muen uie same sioiy as smaller rvuovery loan eapccteu, maJKet that tne dividend was r rCI rnneral economic news con- manwi T*
ill-founded, if not actually the CBI was expounding last and on the day the shares fell safe. At £10 9m, pre-tax profits Sioup, Massey-Ferguson. Un- broadly held its own. Yet the g™® . other similar trading raitflts to.

in. .....i. <o. oct. j - EnriunatAlv Maocpv v financial flnoe r-artnl nnpp has remained nDDen uc “Wlui » . .. r,Ti l«- »Iia uraircidp.
rresponslble.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

16p to 282p.

f«6m1^r^LS toss on sSp wars a crown and Perrins Stock market perceptions, .^rted ^en toe ®ar^ ^elp the already bartered

itself is looking -fairly tarnished, those of the oil companies them- last ™a
£,J

w
,r tanking stocks stall rorfting- and

disposals.
making profits these days only selves appear, however, to con- Gitif °U announcing ij was

Perm Square
However, the trading outlook

on a pre .redundancy basis on its centrate on a more distant hon- calling off its
J®
bn **?

fiasco and mounting - loan loss
is detenorating fast enough for

sales of rou;ihiv £300m. zon than those which influence Cities Service. The market was
.,sjone . in toe case of

Massey’s pbght is so severe daUy trading in the Rotterdam stonned. Most Lmhard-Wali. Chas^ ^ Man-
not to take the final dividend

that it served notice a year ago spot market. assumed toe deal was already
hafJan ,;hares were ihe^wom

wears a crown and Perkins Sto

itself is looking-fairly tarnished, those

started when the market closed

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index 74.

F-T, Ind. Ord. Indax 544:

Blade and Edgfngton 41

ptoddeys
.

184

Pwek Group 9|

Eagle Star 335

Fisoni
.

388

Floyd Oil M.
General Accident 272

Hongkong and Shanghai Bfcg. 86

Hoover A 70

Jardine Matheson 136

jardine Secs. 93

Johnson Grp. Cleaners 222

penning Motor 75

LASMO 325

M.L Holdings 260

Manchester Ship Canal 90

Ocean Transport 94

Quest Automation 20

Change

on week

+ 4.59

- 3.9

-b 6

-bS6

+ 3

+1*
+23

+ 5

-34
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- 6

-26
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+40
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-23
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.

60,
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• 83

65

119
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187 .
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260

240

57

93
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Interest rate hopes

Economic recovery doubts

Persistent support

.

C.H. Beaxer acquiring stake

Speculative demand

Revived bid hopes

Broker’s profits forecast

New exploration licences

Poor interim results

W lnlK! Q
'r°(n“ that it served notice a year ago spot market ^toe Rattan ? bares were toe.worn

*JT_ in a statement on its corporate North Sea companies have m
had made hit fieelinitig over three point?

was made four jeans ago, and
strategy j2,at Perkins would in recent weeks done a number anti-trust authorities had made

to d«e at a saw
in toe event a cut did not have to rely in future on “ new of deals designed to improve it impossible for PJJ»i ou

32.w^k Jm¥ of 32. Chase;
materialise; this time cash flow sources ” of finance to maintain the geographical spread of their company to go tnrougn wnn in
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No support, results due soon
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of property disposal profits less engi„e5 for tjactors. fork lift in its takeover of Hudsons Bay pany s stock. It sued GuH for

saijJ it has £arae S32.7ra in
redundancies. Meanwhile, UK trucks and other off-road Oil and Gas, stems-

directly from alleged breaches of contract for
|oaJlg outstanding to a Texas
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Cornish tin still intrigues Expenses not allowable
THEBE HAS always been some-

thing of an air of romance and
intrigue about the Cornish tin

mining industry, although the

miners who work in the narrow
wet and dark spaces of the old

mines there may not find it

very romantic.

They may, however, be

fore recovering at around the them will have to close,

turn of the year. Thereafter it The others, of course, will be
should rise to between £7.500- earning less until tin prices are
£8-200, much higher than at present
Hopes for an Improvement in So toe outlook is not very

the. tin market are pinned not promising in the near term for
so much on a revival In demand the Far Eastern and Australian
for the metaJ as on the cut- tin mines. On the other hand,
backs in

'
production and sales toe few tin mines in countries

that are taking place as a result listed as consuming members 'of

The others, of course, will be per cent

Jntriguod to !no,v 9toUj oMhe export coirtrols imposed

^^WSSTSfSa by the international Tin Agree-

group with a stake of some 10

earning less until tin prices are
much higher than at present
So the outlook is not very

RTZ also has other interests
in Cornish tin, including owner-

promising In the near term for ®bip of the relatively young
the Far Eastern and Australian -Wheal Jane and Mount Welling-
tifl mines. On the other hand, ton mines plus a stake of 17.9

uL?o5
e
r countries per cent veteran Geevor

Sootb Crafty mine which was in

{business back in 18'57 when Mr
;R. Tredinnick produced his

Review of Cornish and Devon
Mining Enterprise.”

: Indeed.' the latter day
•“ Cousin Jacks ’’

- may well

-wonder why anyone should
want to buy a tin mine these.

:

;

daj"5, especially if they have

{been reading toe detailed

(annual renew of the world tin

'industry which has just been
iproduced by Hargreaves and
Williamson, London Metals

Research Unit of Shearson/
'American Express,

i In a nutshell, there is far too

rmuch tin about in stocks built

!up over the last few years. “For
ithe next three or four years the

jtin market is going to remain
{depressed," sal's the review. It

ment
Member

the agreement are not affected
by export controls.

Tin Mines. Then, too, Cornish
tin mines provide important
feedstock for tbe RTZ Capper

countries

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

agreement are split Into tin pro-
.

5

ducers and tin consumers. The Wll
‘.
be

producing members are re- produce,

quired to cut tin sales by as

much as 36 -per- cent between are ™e

now and December 1983. The although
review reckons that the controls make e

These countries Include Pass smelter on Humberside.
Bolivia, Brazil, South Africa and How does RTZ feel about
the UK So while the mines in Charter's ambitions for South
Malaysia and Australia will be Crafty? No - comment has so
tightening their beta as. the far come from toe RTZ head-
airptos stocks of tin over- quarters In St James's Square,
hanging toe market are steadily But it was less than a year ago
allowed to reduce. South that RTZ described its increase
Africa's Rooiberg. for example, in the holding of South Croftv
will be able to sell all it can 03 ‘’consolidation of our ruining
oduce. interests in Cornwall. Perhaps it

_ In a similar fortunate position will give us a bit more influence

much as 36 -per- cent between are the Cornish tin mines, ai South Crafty."

now and December 1983. The although they are struggling to Perhaps, too, this week's
review reckons that the controls make ends meet with the comment by Mr Neil Clarke, the
will run at 25 per cent for aid present low metal prices. It is Charter chairman that “South
Of 1984 and 15 per cent for believed that on average they Crofty is. we believe, the major
1985. need a metal price o£ around tin ore body in Cornwall and
Furthermore, there is a limit £7,000 to break even,

as to how much surplus produc- Still, they can hope
tion above the export quotas things thanks to toe

will be permitted. The limit is other mines elsewhere.

£7,000 to break even. the mine should have a rela-
Still, they can hope for befler tively long life" may shortly

things thanks to toe action of provoke some reaction from St

'an'amouht equal to 25' per cent in the case of South Crofty it

of a mine’s previous annual should be remembered that the

Ami James’s Square,
ty it • in Botswana

niy wife is employed at a place
dose to her home and in

addition has income from
letting a furnished house
situated in another town. She
manages the letting both from
her home by telephone and
correspondence and by
travelling to the furnished

property and the area around
it. She and I have to do it in

1 connection with rc-lctting,

i interviewing .applicants,

periodic inspections laid down
!

in toe leases, repairs,
•'

discussions with builders, a
coart hearing and so on. The
visits obvionsly reduce the

income from the property.
My wife’? Tax Office initially
resisted tbe travelling : expense
bat, after full discussion and
reference- to a Senior
Inspector, approved it as a
valid management expense. It
was therefore allowed for
several years under Schedule D
case .VI.

Recently my wife transferred
to a different Tax Office, and
this has disallowed this

expense, both for the tax year
for which the previous
Inspector had agreed the

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

prsident. Dr Q. K. J. Masire, “»Heage (but not yet produced
jfears that the price could even output The country In question company launched a £fim expan- win oflSdaJly open the De Beers
fall to £5.500 per tonne—it is may allocate the export quotas sion programme last year which group’s third diamond mine in
kjurrently around £7,000—in the as it sees fit among the. mines, . is designed to increase produc- the country, Jyaneng. Costing
Inext two or three months be- hut it seems likely that some of tion by 45 per cent over a five- some £146iu it wiU produce

about 3m carats of medium
quality diamond this year, the
annual output rate rising pro-
gressively to 4iSm carats by
1985.

It is thought that between
25 per cent and 30 per cent of
output will be in the form of
gem diamonds. The grade of
toe deposit is high, possible as
much as 90 carats per 100
tonnes of diamondiferous
material treated.

• Australia’s gold-producing
North KalgurH, which has suf-
fered from financial problems,

the assessment) and for future
years. It states that the
previous Tax Office had acted
incorrectly because “ The only
travelling expenses allowable
against Income from furnished
letting are those incurred in

the locality which the property
issituated. The cost of travel
from one place of business to
another would only be
allowable if the same business

was being carried on at both
places. 1*

However, the new Inspector

has said that my wife’s agent
could claim this travelling

expense. Therefore, by
implication, I could perhaps
claim if I acted as my wife’s
agent, managing the property

Liability for a
hedge
My property is divided from
the roadway -by a hawthorn
hedge, estimated to be some
sixty years old. which has been
trained in the 20 years pins
that the bouse has been built

' Some three months ago a car
broke through it, virtually in

i the middle and effectively
' destroyed the centre section
The car insurers have not dis-

puted liability and have de-
facto accepted the costs of the
arborist and the replanting of
new hawthorn sprigs, together
with my incidental expenses.
However, they have refused to
discuss damages for the effect
the damage will have on the
value of the property, bearing
in mind that the new sprigs
will take some twenty years
to grow into an acceptable
replacement hedge section.
There can he no doubt that I
will need to sell the property

well before this period has
elapsed.
Could yon please advise on this
situation? It would be most
helpfnl if yon could dte any
case law that yon are aware of.

I have offered to take my case
to an independent valuer
and/or arbitrator, but they have

not yet replied to this. Should
I proceed and obtain tbe
services of a professional valuer
and hope to get his costs back
later?

We think that the driver's
insurers are liable to defray any
reduction in the value of your
property caused by the new
hedge’s immaturity. However
the cost of expert valuation may
well exceed the amount or such
reduction. There is little

authority on this aspect, but you
may refer the insurers to Pay.
ton v Brooks in 1974 Road
Traffic Reports, and McGregor
on Damages, 14th edition para-

graph 998.

A sports club

and tax
On July 10 1982 under a sports
club tax, you described the
taxation of investment income
and mortgage interest earned or
paid by an unincorporated
sports club.

If a club has net income for
several years and then, as a
result of borrowing to finance

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times far

the answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post os soon as possible. - -

a clubhouse extension, has net
interest expense for several
subsequent years, is i? possible
to carry back the net interest
expense and recover tax suffered
on the prior years* investment .

income? If so, bow many years..
may toe interest expense he

'

carried back?
The club s auditors are the best
placed to advise you, from their
knowledge of the full back-
ground facts, but the answer is

probably no.

Final payment

a legacy
7 made a final court payment
to my former wife last April.

This has been accepted by the

Court, and I have heard
nothing since. Now I gather
that a legacy >s coming to me .

soon. Can my former wife
claim any moneys again, after

she has received the final

payment?
We cannot advise you fuTly

wiihout knowing the full terras

of the court order. However,
if the final payment 10 which
you refer was an instalment of
a lump sun ordered to be paid

to your wife it cannot be
varied or reopened by reason
of your expectation of a legacy.
A maintenance order for

periodical payments can be
varied 50 long as your wife is

living and has not re-married . .

Pension for teachers

in Gaborone, Botswana, a Batswana girl sorts diamonds from De Beers big new /waneng mine. It has

been described by Mr Harry Oppenheimer as “ probably the most important kimberlite pipe discovered

anywhere in the world since the original discoveries in Kimberley more than a century ago*"

low gold prices and a failure to a6eDt' managing the propertj

reach planned production levels *or ^eP f°r a nominal sum on

has discovered some more good basis of expenses being

grade ore at. its Fimiston mine, reclaimed.

This is . sufficient to lift the Would you let me know
monthly ore treatment rate by whether tbe old or the new
10,000 tonnes to -22,000 tonnes Inspector is correct regarding
for at least six months from the admissibility of this

September. Meanwhile the expense. If toe new Inspector
company is considering raising is eorrecL could I claim It on
toe treatment plant's capacity the basis .of an agency?
to 28,000 tonnes a month' if The Inland Revenue are
further ore reserves can be adamant that a prone:

after sum together> roughly two-of course pay the premiums on

Self-employed Pension *
final salar

7'
r
the Inland her behalf) and she can also

(June 5). The Teacher’s
Revenue maximum. \ ou can buy buy a with-profits whole life

Superannuation Scheme seems an the lump sum policy on her husband's life

to limit pension at age 60 to
or inves* +

_

with premiums ceasing when he

50 per cent of fina lpay assuming The teachers scheme is how- reaches 60 but wilh bonuses
toat all years after the age of ever weak in comparison with continuing to accrue as long as

20 are bought in which I. aged good private setor schemes in he Iives 50 ,l*3t the capital sum
40, am doing at a total cost terms of widows pension rights

payable 00 his death , after

of S per cent of my pay if you die young and because it
re»frement can be used to topHow can I arrange a larger only give 25 per cent final salarv UP the inadequate teachers

penrion for myself either within to widows on the husbands wldovrs pension. These two
or without tbe Teacher’s
Superannuation Scheme and

death after retirement Cassum- **^°P ?P" solutions offer scope
ing always 40 years' servicel as assurance relief, at.-

CHARTS DON’T LIE

!

Hew many, people make money in the stock

market? Very few. Why? Because most of

the information they get is regularly wrong.

Charts don't lie—they tell you how many
buyers and sellers there really are and they

point the way a price will go, before it goes

there. Published monthly the AMATEUR
CHARTIST is for the ordinary private

.investor. Don't be put off by technicalities,

a little understanding of charts could both
save and make you a let of money. Send for

free details:

AMATEUR CHARTIST
3e Fleet Street, London EC4

year period.

Although South Crofty bad'
reported -an increased pre-tax

further ore reserves can be adamant that a property
discovered; It is still not out of owner’s travelling expenses are
the wood, however.
• A 42-year mineral lease for
tbe Jablluka uranium mine of

loss of £275,000 for toe year to Pancontinental and Getty Oil
last March,- his week’s news that was finally granted on 1110181137
Charter has reached an-agree- thus signalling tbe go-ahead for
ment to buy the 65.24 per cent the A5600m (£345ml venture,
of toe company held by St Plran Despite doubts expressed in
becomes.jnore understandable, some quarters, the partners re-

If toe deal, which is subject main .confident of securing- suffi-
certain conditions. contracts

through Charter will make a depressed market for uranium,
.similar offer—toe terms have Apart- from 207,000 tonnes of
not yet been announced—to all uranium oxide, Jabiluka also

other holders of South Crofty. has some 12 tonnes of hy-pro-

These include the Rio Tinto-ZIne duct gold in its ore reserves.

not “payments made by him/
her ... in respect of . . .

management,” and are con-
sequently not allowable under
section 72 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act The
late Sir Graham Page tabled
an amendment to the .1980
Finance Bill to extend section
72 to include travelling
expenses, but this was rejected
by the Government.

It is unlikely to he worth
your while to set up in business
as an estate agent (or to
became your wife's employee).

Zb
— —1

—

x,
ai yeai* service 1 as rr assurance reuet.ai._

preferably in a tax efficient way? compared with one-third salarv ls Per cent on the premiums.
Ihave no income other than in those private sector schemas Urdinary seif . emplaced

'

my teacher s pay. -where the employee gets a e^ense relief is notivatiable. -
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,
wiil ** pension to a capital sum so that save for your old uge is toe
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associated widow's pension half pay pension plus cast as a ticnai endowment policy orunitn^nts (asusmtn? you are teacher but without his wife linked oolicv. It may of com*mamed) will be half this, Le., a seeing her pension reduced better to forget about tax .

quarter of your final salary. You from one-third to one-quarter, relief in such' rircumsttoce?
towever the tax free The most important gap for and simply to saye iqpi&r$
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Big Brother in a Croydon basement: Rosemary Burr reports

Creditworthiness, the computer and you
P YOU have borrowed money
rom a finance house or signed
n interest free credit agree-
aenf with a store the chances

re your name is on computer in

Croydon basement. The com-
»Uter is the heart of the United
association for the Protection
Yade (UAPT). the largest
ndependent credit inforxnauon

gency in the country.

UAPT, which was established

n 1842. is funded by its 10.000
nembers who pay '

a small
nnual subscription and a fee
*ach time they seek information.
U1 the major financial institu-

ions including the banks are
nembers.

UAPT stresses that it does
lot make credit assessments of

mnsumers but its members use
he Information stored in its

rornputer when they are decid-

ng whether or not to give
apedit-

Ruth Cohen, the head of con-
mmer support at the National
7-onsumer Council, says “people
ire just not aware of what
nformation is kept about them.”
She thinks people using UAPT*s
services should be obliged to

*11 their customers what they,
ire doing and to let them know
that for a 25p fee they can
dieck the accuracy of the
information stored.

Consumers are relatively well
served by legislation on credit
because the Consumer Credit
Act says people are entitled to

see files about them. . In con-
trast, there is no right to see

medical reports or local govern-

ment files.
'

In addition, despite the fact

thar the census is .said to be.

secret, -and' confidential, the
electoral register is available

• to companies like UAPT.

Anyone who is on the elec-

toral register will be able to
find their name printed on a

small sheet of plastic
. at UAPT's

office One of the first things

companies considering granting
credit wish to <heck is the

customer's name and address.

David Plevin, UAPT's market-
ing director, says use of- the
electoral

.
register “cuts * out

some of the- fraud. It prevents
people using tots of names and
giving their- correct address or
alternatively giving their neigh-
bour's address." He also argues
" there is a behavioural Jink
between not filling, in your
electoral register form and
having problems with making
payments on a loan."
A quick survey round the

office elicited the information
that three colleagues, whose
creditworthiness I would not
diiobt. were not on the elec-
toral register.
More useful to finance houses

and the like is the 7m hits of
information culled- by VAFT
from its members and official

sources Ffrst. there is official

information which consists of

persona] bankruptcies and the

fm or so County Court Judg-

ments made each year. This

information is kept on fife for

six years.

Then there Is member-

supplied data. When finance

houses grant you credit they

will pass oh the details of the

agreement and your payment

record to UAPT. This provides

a picture- of your credit record.

However, as holding data is

expensive this type of informa-

tion is destroyed - after three

years:
.

‘
.

Last, every time a member
seeks information on a custo-

mer then this fact is recorded.

During 1982 Jfcere have been

about 330,000 searches on
individuals a week, although

the recent lifting of hire pur-

chase restrictions (has boosted

this figure- by 20 per cent

One of the chief concerns
about the sort of data heW by
UAPT must be its accuracy.

People who fill in requests for

credit agreements in virtually

illegible handwriting are ail too

common. As a result informa-

tion about a single person may
be held under slightly different

names.

To get round this problem,
as well as those people who use
their neighbour's address, the
computer has been programmed
to provide information on
people with similar names and/

or addresses as well as on any-
one else at that address.

When David Plevin keyed In
ray name, out came the informa-
tion that there was nb data on
a Miss R. Burr and the com-
puter spewed out details on a
Mrs R. Berry whose address
also included the number 123.

David Plevin would not allow
me to keep a copy of this as
he said it had details about
another person on it but this is

the form on which the informa-
tion would be transmitted by
computer to one of UAPT’s
members. In this case argued
Plevin. a member would, clearly
see the two names were un-
re toted.
While Ruth Colien thinks

that an individual should have
the right to receive the informa-
tion in exactly the same form
as a member, David Pievin
argues that in cases like this,
UAPT would simply have sem
a letter saying there was no
information held on me.

David Plevin argues: "If we
had thought that a member
could conceivably have thought
BERRY relevant to you. we
would have sent it to you. In
the real world it would riot be
used. In practical terms it

would cause more confusion if

we gave it to members of the
public who do nut understand,

our system."

If. however. I had been
married or someone else had

given my address as their home
I would have received credit
deiaili about them, without

. their permission.

. Equally important, my credit-
worthiness might have been
effected by someone living at my
address up to six years ago.

David Plevin stresses that Ihe
information can be cecked and
corrected by an individual. He
says mistakes are rare, a meri*
handful a year.

Unlike its' U.S. counterpart
UAPT does not hold informa-
tion supplied by bauks.
Although the banks are mem-
bers they refuse to provide
information on the grounds of
customer confidentiality. Of
course banks themselves are

often used as references on the
creditworthiness of an indivi-
dual.

The banks argue that when
a customer opens an account
he understands that his
manager can be used as a refer-
ence. Ruth Cohen, however,
objects to this practice as
people are not told when
information is being given
about their affairs nor the
content of the message.

The banks, in. turn, argue that
by telling, say a shop your
bank's address you are dc facto
giving permission for the hank
to provide information on your
creditworthiness. The banks
say they are careful about both

the phrasing of their reply and
the type of people to whom
they will give it* If, for example,
you were worried about the
good standing of a would-be
tenant, you would have to get
your own bank to ring the
tenant’s bank to find out abouc
the latter's financial affairs.

David Plevin argues that
UAPT is “in the consumer's in-
terest." “if all institutions
granting credit used UAPT as
a control, credit would be
cheaper and easier to get and
people would be protected from

themselves.”
Unfortunately it seems there

is one rule for people gening
credit through hire purchase,
traditionally rpiher expensive,
and .another for the more
affluent who can flash credit
cards around.

There is no limit to the
number of credit cards an in-

dividual can hold and the com-
panies assess each application
separately Without knowing
what limits, if any, other- have
granted. David Pievin admitted
that in his pocket he had a num-

ber of credit cards which if he
used up to their limits he could
nor afford to pay olf.

Credit card debts are poten-
lionally more damaging to the
bants than hire purchase agree-
ments vranied by their finance
houses because they are un-
secured. So far, however, no-

one has suggested lhat “Mr
Middlei/lnss" will! his wallet full

of credit cards, name on the
electoral recister and no
defaults on a hire purchase
agreement should be protected
from himself.

Loyalty

and the

taxman

Curing current account blues

AMID ALL the traumas in the
stock market of recent past
there remain a number of
people who stay loyal to a small
portfolio of shares even though
hit by more than the normal
rate of tax on income. For
the very high lax payer this
loyalty is often rewarded by a

75 per cent tax lake.

The insuran/e companies al-

ways ready to cash in on the tax
advantage of their products, are
now beginning to tackle this

situation.

One such company is Trident
Life Assurance which has im-
proved its shareholder bond

^.scheme. part of. its private in-

vestment portfolio range. The
bond was originally developed
to provide the benefits of a

single premium investment
bond to an investor who already

had a sizeable shareholding in

a publicly quoted company. •

Trident, which has already
sold approaching SQ0 person-

alised bonds, realised lhat there

.are r number of people who
maintain dormant sharehold-
ings in more than one company.
For these the shareholder bond
scheme has been extended to
' cover multi-share portfolios.

The tax shelter principle in

all cases is the same as for any
life insurance even though the

investment, which becomes part

of the life company's portfolio,

is solely for the benefit of the

individual. Investment income
is rolled up through the life of

the bond, usually 20 years.

Meanwhile the holder is

entitled to an income of 5 per

-cent a year on the value of the

bond on which all but 171 P*r

cent of the tax is deferred

—

hopefully to a time when the

recipient’s overall tax liability

is less onerous.
Up to five different holdings,

totalling at least £25,000 and

averaging £5,000 or more each,

are now acceptable by Trident.

.. Christopher

Cameron-Jones

CURRENT ACCOUNT balances

are slippery devils. Even if you
keep careful record of your ins

and ouls. you can often be
unsure when a cheque. will be
cleared or when exactly your
salary will be paid in. The
result can be an embarrassing
letter from, a bank manager
about an overdraft or perhaps
the more embarrassing dis-

covery that there is a couple
of hundred in your account
gathering dust and no interest

Britain's clearing banks offer
a little-known service which can
alleviate the current account
blues and earn you a bit of
money at Che same time. The
service' is called automatic
transfer or auto tranfer at
some 'banks.-

Developed initiaaiy . for
Commercial customers. the
service" provides " a ‘" weekly
review of a current account.
Following this, thebank sweeps
out. any funds in excess of an
agreed minimum, say £100, and
puts them into a deposit
account. Should, the current

account be below the agreed

minimum, then the bank will

sweep money back from the

deposit account.

The service guarantees that

the current account balance

ever falls below the minimum,
so the customer pays no bank
charges. As the deposit account
calculates interest daily, ihe

customer also gets the welcome
benefit of earning interest on
money which would otherwise
lie dormant in the current
aecoi^it-

The banks do not publicise
this service because it obviously
reduces their pool of “free"
money, ie those funds upon
which they do not have to pay
interest. The weekly review,
furthermore, has to be done
manually because computers
apparently are not yet capable
of- ordering money-into and out
of the right places at the right
time. ' -

Only National Westminster
says it doesn't charge for the
auto transfer service. The others
say the charges are at the

manager's discretion, adding
that they vary- according to the
amount of money involved and
the frequency of transactions.

The banks emphasise that the
service will not be given to cus-
tomers looking for a way simply
to keep a £50 or £100 minimum
in their account and thus avoid
bank charges. Each applicant for
auto transfer will be reviewed
by the branch manager, who
has the final decision on
whether the customer is gran red
the service.

If your manager does approve
an auto transfer scheme, keep
careful wak-h of your statements
in the first few months. If your
cheques fall in a bunch during
one week, ibe bank may put you
in overdraft for a few days,
charge you interest and fees and
thus negate some of the benefits
of the scheme. If ibis is Lhe
case, you may want -to lobby for.

a daily review of your account,
or space out your cheques so
there is less chance of falling

into overdraft.

The continuing saga ofSignal Life

Carla Rapoport

A question for investors
LAUNCHING- A new financial

market is no easy matter. Suc-

cess or failure is determined by
the article to be traded, the

currency in which dealings take

places the unit chosen and the

participants.

Investors are entitled to ask
whether the 44-year-old London
Traded Options Market offers

them a soundly-based market
with a sufficiently broad range
of investment opportunities.

The market's beginnings were
not propitious. Originally in-

j
tended as a joint venture with
the European Options Exchange'
in Amsterdam, the idea was
subsequently shelved but then
hurriedly revived when it be-
came clear the Amsterdam pro-
ject would go ahead. Like Am-
sterdam, the London market has
suffered from the unfamitiarily

of European investors with the
option idea.

Neither London nor Amster-
dam has grown as quickly as
was hoped. London was notch-
ing up daily turnover of
approaching 2,000 contracts in
the early months of 1982 while
Amsterdam achieved an average
5,600. More recently London
has traded 3,000 to 4,000 con-
tracts daily.

Jobbers and brokers in

London insist however that

TRADED
OPTIONS

CHARLES BATCHELOR

ArbuthnotSecurities Limited
Amalgamation ofthe ArbuthnotExtraIncomeFund with

’ theArbuthnot High IncomeFund

to accordance with the terms fn our letter to unitholders dated

31th June, 19S2, theScheme of Amalgamation of Arbuthnot Extra Income

Fund with the ArbuthnotHigh IncomeFund became effectiveon the

30thJuly. 1 982- As a res ultof thisam alga mation, holders in the Arbuthnot

Extra Income Fund willbe entitled to Arbuthnot High Income Fund units at

the following ratios:

Forevery1 Income unit 2 -36634 units In High Income—Income

Foreveryl accumulation unit1-73455 units inHigh Income-Accumulation

UNIT TRUST
OFFERS

Gartmore Fond Managers Ltd.

Artfrnthnot Securities Ltd.
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there is enough depth to the
market for the purposes of the
private investor.
“You have a good market In

most series for people who
want to,, trade five to 10 con-
tracts," says David Steen of
jobbers, Pinch in Denny. Charles
Williamson of brokers, Shep-
pards and Chase, backs this up.
“There is do increase in risk
because of a thin market. There
is a fair number of buyers and
sellers."

Leslie Powell of brokers,
Vickers da Costa, comments. “ I
don't feel it is an undeep
market. Between one and 40 to

.
50 contracts are being dealt

reign] ariy."

.Despite these assurances pri-

vate investors have complained
that the difference between the
“ buy ’’ and “ sell " price of par-

ticular options quoted by
jobbers—the jobber’s turn—is

too large.

Mr Steen denies this charge,
saying that the jobbers "are
just washing their faces." But
Mr Williamson acknowledges
that “ when things grow the
jobbers’ quotes will get more
competitive."
Richard Verin, . of brokers

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee. feels

the jobber's turn is too large.

"But that is not necessarily

the fault of the jobbers, It is

' Deposits offH.000-E50.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years.

' Interest paid gross, half-yearly'. Rates for deposifsrecefvednotlaierihan

Terms (years) 3 „4 5 0 7 8 9 10

Interest \ IBS i lift 12 '1214 12J* 12^ 12H 12ft

and further liUDcnwliM from thalheasurer.

IjOnJowSRl BAP. {OKUfl 7322 E.\L 367). Cheques paynblo

Finance lor lndiuqrv pleBl Waterloo Road,
Bank ul EnglHud. a.'c FIT

a problem of liquidity. There
is not enough trade in the

options nr in the underlying

shares."

Increased volumes should

reduce the disparity between
buying and selling prices since

jobbers would be guaranteed

finding a matching buyer or

seller and their unit costs

would come down.

A means of overcoming This

problem is for the small investor

to make greater use of "public

limit orders" IFLOS). These
work as follows:

You are quoted 12p buy and

16p sell on an optiun in which
you are itiieresred but you are

only willing to buy at 14p. Yuu
ask your broker to register a

PLO io buy at 14p. This is Ihen
fed into the Stock. Exchange
dealing screen and gives you
absolute priority to buy at toar

price.

A jobber unable to find a

buyer at Itip on a quiet day
might decide to cm bis loss and
accept your PLO.

Commission charges must also
be taken into account. These
are £1.50 per contract plus 2.5
per cent on llie first £5,000
premium costs, 1.5 per cent on
the next i'5,oou and 1 per
cent on premium amounts above
that. There is however an
overall minimum charge of £10.

With only IS options listed,

is lhe investor given the chance
to trade in a broad enough range
of underlying shares? Mr Steen,
who is also chairman of the
Stock Exchange's Options Com-
mittee, points out that options
currently listed cover 28 per
cent of the Financial Times All

Share Index in terms of market
capitalisation. He is opposed to

the listing of new options simply
because the underlying share
offers short-term speculative
prospects.

Richard Verin feels more op-

tions are needed. "We should
have one stock from each mar-
ket sector and we don't yet,"

he says. “We need a drug stock.

We have three oils and no build-

ing or engineering stocks.

“I would like to see an op-
tion on a Government board
such as they have in Amsterdam
—where they have been very
successful."

LAST WEEK, we asked what
was happening at Signal Jnfe

Assurance, the Gibraltar-based

life company in which UK
savers have invested several
million pounds in various forms
of life hunds.

Investors' holding the com-
pany's two Gold Income Bonds
were toid by the trustee to
the bonds, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank Trustee
(Jersey), that it had en-

deavoured to obtain certain

information from Signal Life
and had failed to do so.

Apparently, the trustees had
found a picture of confusion at

Signal Life.

In its efforts to ascertain what
has happened, the trustee has
insiiluted legal proceedings belli

in the UK and abroad to obtain

from Signal Life a full account
of what It has done with bond-
holders' money and to recover
any money which may have
been mis-applied. Bondholders
were iu/urraed of this action In

another circular sent out on
Wednesday.
This infunnation must cause

bondholders even more anxiety,
coming on top of a newspaper
article in lain Sunday's Sunday
Times. • ~

These particular bonds are
income bonds with income pay-
ments and capital repayments
guaranteed. JJut according to
the prospectus the money
is used to finance gold
production in a mine at Ten
Mile Creek in the Yukon. The
article cast doubts on the
mining operations and the
actual gold production this year,
claiming it was behind schedule.
The article also made certain

disturbing allegations concern-
ing some of the persons in-,

volved in the transactions.
An examination of the writ

itself showed that the trustee
was taking legal action against
several persons or companies,
involved with Signal Life to

find out what has happened to
the money. This includes

Hanover Financial Services, the
company responsible for nurtur-
ing Signal'; .oturacis in the I'K,
and its managing director,
Patrick Curran.
The trustee is also seeking

damages againn the defendants
for breach of tru.it and/or

_ breach of fiduciary responsi-
bility.

The trustee is not the only-

person interested in what is

happening at Signal. Life. The
Gibraltan authority has asked
Signal to provide by October 5,

a complete financial appraisal

of the company as at July 31,

1932, by an independent firm
of chartered accountants, to-

gether with an actuarial valua-
tion on the same date by a
UK based actuary.

Bondholders, however, are
likely to oe more interested in
the penultimate paragraph of
the latest letter from the
trustees which states: “In the
meantime, we are actively con-
sidering a number of means of
ensuring, so far as possible, that

the money you invested is fully i

-secured."
'

Clarification of this statement
was sought from Mr Derek
Harrison, the bjnk executive
handling The enquiry as ivusiee.

' since certain intermediaries who
have sold Signal Life Gold
Bonds are expressing their con-
viction that Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank will financially
protect bondholders, thereby
getting the intermediaries off

the hook on which they are im-
paled. Mr Harrison would not
state what the trustees had in

mind but concurred ivfib the
question that this idea from the
intermediaries was “wishful
thinking."

The final remark in the letter

from the trustees says that it

hopes to put proposals before
bondholders within the next six

to eight weeks. So bondholders
have to live on their nerves for
sometime yet before knowing
the outcome.

Erfc Short
!

TheImperial CancerResearch

^ Fund is one ofthe world’s leading

cancer research centres.

Day ill, dayout leading specialists incancer

research continue their intensiveinvestigations into

all aspects ofcancer- causes, prevention, treatment

and -ultimately- cure; .

The continuation ofthis urgentworkis solely

dependent on public support, becausewe receive

no state aid- 60% ofwhich is derived irom legacies.

So ifyou are making your will, or as an advisor

testators askyouradvice-remember the Imperial

CancerResearchFund.And help fight cancerwith
awill

!
• X

JfrntttfBeqiietf

Thereto bequeath the sum oC.«.—pound* free ofJmv to the Imperial
Cancer Research land, Limaln's Inn fields. LondonWCZA 3PX for rhe
purpose of scientific research, and l direct that the receipt of the Honorary

Treasurer or Secretary shall be a good discharge for such legacy,

Fl»e writewriu-J'iCT irt Ptwacon to:

TtoSeaeran-.LCAFRoL-ai.Vo. 21 FO Cor 123,

Linculr/ilrm Fields, London VCiA 3PI>i.
!

y
i

L*u:ut;rsSii*-KUK

IMPERIAL

FUND

ProsperityFlan.
Uptol6%

tax-freeperannum.
n—, i

Mr Williamson sets a target
of 35 options and would like to

see Hawker Siddeley included
on the engineering front. Blue
Circle from the building-

material industry and Beecham
or Glaxo among drug slocks.

Bradford andBingleyProsperityPlan isa
10 yearsavings scheme in theformofaFriendly

Societylinked bond.
Annual premiumsby direct debit -

up to £49*4.52.Providing a high-

inrerest addition to your investment

portfolio withspecial tax advantages
that no-one can afford to ignore.

FREEPOST (ho stamp needed) To:Bradfordand
Bingley Building Society, Freepost, Bingley.West
YorkshireBD26 2BR. Pleasesend me derailsof
ProsperityFlan without obligation.

Name (Block Caps)

Address.—.— -

1 I

! I

! im
! i

! i

! i

All ratesquoted arevariableand
linkedio BuildingSociety rates.

Bfcadforda-lSs^ey
QneofBritainSBiggest Postcode— Age. ! i
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IT IS a bit like a drunken man bargain-hunting while small-

wandering in front of a car. holders sold. Here was some
Were be .not drunk, he would big money deciding to cash in

probably -not have got in the what was left of its chips.

way. Had the car not come, he Even ,tbe rumours are getting

would not have been knocked bigger—which in Hong Kong
down. So it was with the Hang takes some doing. Last week
Seng Index. Drifting down from saw dark whisperings that the

the 1,300 level for a wander by market was being manipulated

last weekend around the 1,150 to political ends, to expose the

mark, it was already rather vulnerability of 'Hong Kong con-

dizzy-headed with thoughts of Mence. Interest centred not so

1997, slower corporate earnings “uch 011 h°w abff
rd the

,

sS7
• i " was. as who could conceivably

growth, world recession, local

with Mr Richard Waddlngton
is responsible for the tre-

mendous fask of transformation
and restoration together with

Mr John Parrott of Chelnor
Construction of Cheltenham.

Some of the studios (from

£22.500) are small, but the price

recession, a few poor interims

... and a weak Hong Kong dollar.

• Suddenly, there burst seem-

ingly out of nowhere oir Mon-
' day a high-powered land deal
• between the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment and the Pekin-owned

' Bank of China. The market.
' momentarily hypnotised, could
not tell which way the deal was

have wanted to plant it.

More credibly, it is suggested
that -there-- may-be some more
bad news from the property
sector on i/ts way. Property
shares in general have taken a'

battering, with Cheung Kong «t
SHK10, less 'than half its high
for the year; - -

The' “ 90(1 Club " is having an
old-timers reunion. It is two

” going. Collision was inevitable., .years since thfe'Hang Seng Index
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traded below the 1,000 mark.
Of the 1400 Club, which enjoyed
a brief and more cheerful cele-

bration in May this year,, little

is heard. On Thursday, with-

rhe index plunging and Friday
the 13th ahead, some brokers
were even considering charter
membership of an “ 800 Club.”

If you have been holding a

The casualties were 80 points
* off the Hang Seng index.

The only useful investment
tool in Hong Kong at the

• moment is 20/20 hindsight, with
“ a direct telephone link to Mr
Deng Xiao-Ping running a close

r
second*. ' To became a do-it-

'. yourself Chartist, just choose
- ;

the next round number on the _ ,

-way down, and declare it a sup- Hong Kong portfolio since the
1

port level. Then watch it melt jodex stood at 1300. hard luck.

- away. The 1.000 mark dis- It really is not worth selling

appeared without trace on nowr—that would add insult to

» Thursday, Friday saw the mar- u yQU have money
- ket bounce back on a “ technical which you can afford t0 I°*e »

correction ” undoubtedly a com- on
,

«** "«"*» that every'

\ m
plicated business since short-, body else is selling.

selling in Horjg Kong is illegal.

Monday's dive came courtesy

' -Which you cannot afford to lose,
bank of China deal was bad

gQ tQ ^ Post office and buy,
some gilt-edged, stock.

The .thesis makes as. much
sense as any- other investment
strategy. If you have money

' for Hong Kong’s general com-;

xnercial principles, or just bad
for property prices. Since it was

'

a one-off private treaty grant to

. the bank for a new bead-
. quarters, admittedly at a lower-
than expected price and jeJly-

soft financing terms, the market
. could read what it liked into the
deal. It read what It didn’t
like.

*
- Hong Kong share prices have,
according- to fundamentalists,
gone from “cheap” to “ludi-
crously cheap.” It is quite
possible that they could become
" absurdly cheap."

It is also quite possible that
Hong Kong could get its jitters

under control, see Mrs Thatcher
... , _ . produce some useful results

Thursday s plim0e was a far {rom ^er vjS[t t0 Peking next
more woj^lngaffmr The Bank month , and become SbuHish
ll KTto c

s
oriSd?

akc a uwful tu“ “ a

digest it but lacked the stomach.
A major broker was rumoured
to be taking a worrying change
of tack, switching from a
cautious to an outright bearish
strategy, and institutions were
well to the fore as sellers. It

was all very reassuring when
the institutional managers sat

on the sidelines talking about

Perhaps the best scheme is

to buy an affordable number of
Hong Kong shares, put them
away and forget about them for
six months. Watching their
daily movements could tax the
strongest nerves. But the end
results could be worthwhile.

Robert Cottrell

Stately Cotswold conversion
BY JUNE FIELD

WHAT CAN. be done with a with water crowfoot and yellow has often to be a compromise,**

veritable monster of a mansion water lilies, and sinuous with reminds Mr Peter Yiangou,

that however magnificent has tentacles of green ribbon—like Greek-Cypriot architect who
become too large and over- leaves which will writhe and
costly to keep up as a private curl like an intrepid bather.”

home?- And when repairs and The 80-room one-time resi-

maintenance are too j^eat a dence of Lord Sherborne, 71-

burden for even the most year-old 7th Baron, is being
conscientious owner, however converted to 30 elegant apart-
well-heeled? ments. Used for educational

“There are many ways in purposes for some years, the

which elegant homes of the past house was sold by Strutt and still includes the stately ameni-

can be preserved," insists Mr Parker, Cheltenham, last year ties of the 12-acre park with its

John Husband. Humbert's for around £250.000 to entre- sweeping lawns, orchid-filled

partner who has dealt with a preneurial developer Mr John orangery, water-garden, indoor

number of successful country- Howard, whose company- address swimming pool, tennis courts

house conversions.. “They could is given on the documents for and lovers' trusting place

be given to the National Trust the 999-year leases being bidden among the fruit trees,

with accompanying large endow- granted, as care of Deitrust, And it is these small units,

mentj: opened to the public with Fechy, Switzerland. together with the good-sized

a charge which it is hoped may Nearly £lim is being spent on two bedroom, two bathroom
pay for the repairs and "the the site which dates back to accommodation (from .£60,000),

central heating, or provide 811
.
AD, when Winchcombe that are already being bought

entertainment with carnivores Abbey founded a small chapel

in the -park. Perhaps - even there. By 1086 a monastic
having the owner withdrawing grange with an adjoining chapel

to a small set of rooms and was established, and the house
allowing the remainder to was eventually leased to the

tumble down around bis ears Alleyn family. Sir John Alleyn, _ _
could be a solution—although twice Lord Mayor of London, London. WC2, or at the show
not a very satisfactory one.” went through various vicissi- apartment open approxariately

Fortunately many historic tudes with Henr? y*n before 10.30 to 5.30 seven days a week;

homes lend themselves to a Sherborne in 1552 to

variety of alternative uses, sub-
. JJJElSr* J?j

jeet of course to planning per- England* oldest families, the

mission—as conference centres, Cheshire. (The

museums, prestige offices, Sherborne Duttons were

religious retreats and so on. ?le^S!ed.
t0 management company, and Kith

But naturally all of them need ?Tr
• ™»ted d and Kin. who supply a basic

cash as well as imagination to
Dy '-’eorSe ™ *•?*)- housekeeping service to owners

initiate successfully. Between 1651 and 1657 John of weekend homes in the Cots-
“ Crump " Dutton (so-called

because of his hunchback), ex-

tended the grange to build the
first' Sherborne House, and in
1830 the second Lord Sherborne _

commissioned Lewis Wyatt to <the plants, even put on a dinner
rebuild the house in the. style party. Details Mis* Sue Collins,
of Louis XIV. retaining some of Kith and Kin, Broadwater,

Sherhome,
-

Gloucestershire
GL54 3DR.
For emergency shopping

- there is Mr William Taylor’s

tion must also be that the place nine (a studio with a gallery. Post Office-cum-general store
- u—4 * kitchen at ’ r —1 '

the vaulted
dining-room of number 11, a
superb three hedroom, three
bathroom apartment incorporat-
ing the original library with its

original shelving, on offer at

£170,000.

The splendour and magnifi-

cence of the apartments tbat
include the main rooms of the
house such as the dining-room
and ballroom cannot be denied
(the latter has the incredibly
lofty gold-leafed ceiling by
Salvin, pupil of John Nash),
but inevitably rheir enormous
scale somewhat dwarfs rtie

accompanying bedrooms which
in some cases are tucked down
below with access from a spiral

staircase.
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Probably one of the most
appropriate alternative uses' for

stately homes and large country
houses is conversion to apart-

ments. For the planners and
conservationists the main re-

quirements are that as many
of the original features inside

and- out should be preserved. • tb® older portions.

But for developers, understand- Parts of the monastic grange

ably, however .worthy their remain to this day, such as the

intentions, a. major considera- monks’, window in apartment

also be -that the place ,

is not in too advanced a state

of decay, and that division will £39.500). and in

produce a worthwhile return.

Retaining as much of the

original chann as possible while

complying with fire, health and
safety regulations, as well as

incorporating the requirements
of modern living (sufficient

heating and adequate plumbing
et al). is quite a problem.
Sherborne Park, in the

Gloucestershire Cotswolds, is

the latest stately home recruit

to multi-occupation. Some 84
miles from Central London via

the M40, Sherborne in the Wind-
rush Valley is best described

by R. P. Beckinsale in Com-
panion into Gloucestershire and
the Cotnoolds (Spurbooks 1973):
" The deep Windrush which
forms a world of its own. bright

by some Europeans and
Americans, anxious to baye a
stake in Britain's heritage. An
elegant brochure is available
from Mr Husband, Huberts, 6
and 7 Lincoln's Inn Fields,

to check, telephone Humberts
01-242 3121, or Windrush 535
weekends.

Janitorial services will be
provided by the Sherborne

wolds, will do your essentia!
shopping, stock the deep-freeze
and larder, arrange for the
laundry to be done, make the
beds, fix the flowers and water

'M. •;

Sherborne Park in Gloucestershire Cotswolds,
.

-

once the family home of Lord Sherborne, fs being

converted to 30 apartments. Studios are from

£22J500. 1 bedroom units from £35,000, 2 bedroom,
two bathroom accommodation from £0300, and

apartments with the original library, (fining-room

or ballroom from £170,000 to £200,000. Brochure

from John Husband, Humberts, 6 and 8 Lincoln's

Inn KeMs, London, WC2 (01-242 3121).

in one of the cuchaatting row of
Cotswold grey stone cottages
which make up the village of
Sherborne. And about four
miles away is Bourton-on-the-
Water, where tihe ancient
manor has long been destroyed,
and the parish council ' are re-

Ma]lards, Coombes End, Chipping Sodbury,
Gloucestershire, is a conversion of a low bam
to a 4 bedroom home with a lake formed by the
upper reaches of the River Frame. Details Michael

Bruges, Humbert*. H> St Mary’s Street. Chippenham,

who has what he calls “ offers flowing in

at over £100,000."

the Water 20536. who is inviting

offers over £90,000.
Another unspoilt Windbash

Valley hamlet is Little Barring-
ton, on the borders of
Gloucestershire and Oxford-
shire. Here the charming 18tii

Taylor and Fletcher’s Stow-
on-the-Wold office also has the
three bedroom 18th century
Sweetsl&de Farmhouse in five

acres in Bourtonon-the-Water
for sale on offers over £65,000,

ported to be opposed to letting and about 2| miles away, the
a developer build six houses in delightful 250-year-old Hill Cot- century three bedroom Black

the grounds. tage. Great Rissington, Dog Cottage overlooking the

A two-bedroom Cotswold Gloucester, at £49.750. Green in just under half an
stone terrace cottage In the vjj- Just on the market is the Old acre is for sale in excess of

lage was on offer around Stow Station off the A24 on the £65.000. Listed Grade IL it was
£26.500. a more modern semi- Cheltenham Kingbam Junction originally the local pub, and
detached house on the out- line closed under the Beeching includes a barn and two stores.

axe, which is now a four bed-
room house with four acres of
grazing land with a double
stable, and two small planta-
tions of spruce and Scot's pine.

Details Mr M. J- Steward.

skirts £33,500. Area property
details Taylor and Fletcher,

Moore Road, and Bruton
Knowles. Station Road, both
Bourton - on - the - Water. and
Blinkhom and Company, The

44 But remember conversion Square. Stow-on-the-WoH.

Also Grade n is the six bed-
room. two bathroom Church
Farmhouse in about 4* acres
in tiie same village. Offers in

the region of £150.000 are in-

vited for the farmhouse, coach
Bruton Knowles, Bourton-on- house/stable block with three

loose boxes, tack room, three

barns, two pony boxes and two
paddocks, plus a swimming
pool. Brochure from Mr P. M.
Thomas. Strutt and Parker. 8

Imperial Square. Cheltenham
GL50 1QB (0242 4544) who will

also supply details of Black Dog
Cottage.

BLIGH OF THE BOUNTT
We have been asked by

Ms Gwen Tilly, a researcher

into the life of Vice Admiral
of the Bine William Bligb of

Bounty notoriety, to point oat

that he did not die at his

London home (3 Durham
Place) as reported In this

column on July Zt, but tn

Bond Street.
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OssemseeTManor
!NEW FOREST 5

Prices from £29,500 to £55,000
An apartment in the elegant surroundings of an

historic country house set deep in the New ForesL
with unrivalled and unspoilt views.

A sympathetic conversion of this magnificent
Edwardian Manor House into nine individual flats,

six remaining, all with beautifully proportioned rooms,
yet stil maintaining many of the original features.
All fully equipped with two bathrooms, one en suite to
main bedroom, heating and luxury fitted kitchens.

Viewing bp ordangemerU:

Office hours— BourneraoOKuJth (0202) 24330
Evenings— 01-440 3789 or 0425 61647
Write or telephone for brochure:

Flat 7. Ossemsley Manor, Beckley, Near-New Milton,
Hampshire.

CENTRAL WARWICKSHIRE
637 ACRES

Excellently Situated Freehold

ARABLE STOCK REARING AND SPORTING ESTATE

SOUND RICH PASTURE AND RIVBtSIDE MEADOWS
FERTILE PRODUCTIVE ARABLE LAND

INTERESTING SPINNEYS AND WOODLAND _
VALUABLE SINGLE-BANK FISHING IN THE W&L-KNOWN RIVER ALNE

Auction In Sapwmber as a whole or In 10 Lota

to include individual enclosures of pasture land

UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD

DeuNed particular* on application to ihw Auctioneers: Chartas ft. PMtips
F.S-V.A.. SB High Street. Hanlay-in-Ardan. Solihull. Wait Midland* B95 BAN.

Talaphona: 05642 433f

Also at Banbury, Bicansr. Stratford upon Avon and Warwick.

^ROUNDS’

SOHAM
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

(tO miles from Ely)

WITH VACANT POSSESSION

BRACKS FARM
. ... containing

. 199 ACRES
For Sale by Auction

on Thursday, 19th August, 1982

at 4 pm at/’fhe Makings. " Ely

For -particulars apply:

GROUNDS & CO„
2 Mens Guay, Wisbech, Combs

Phone: 094E S85041

WESTMINSTER FLAT
'

(Close St James's Park.) Leasehold
72 years. Completely modernised,
lully furnished and equipped. Com-
pany director recumins Australia
wishes to sail sunny 6th floor Ret. 3
bedrooms. 2 bethrms (t en suite),
lift, see. CH & HW. resident care-
taker, Securiphone. Fitted carpets,
curtains, furniture and eiactrical
appliances find, colour TV. radio-
gram, washar/dryer, fridge) all less
then 1 year old. £89.000. Would con-
sider celling unfurnished.

For tlstalls please writa to
Box T5742, Financial Timas
10 Cannon-Street. SCAB 4BY

SAVILLS
INVERNB5-SHIRE-KIRKHILL 14M8 ACRE5

NEWTONHILL AND HOLME WOODLAND ESTATE
.

A meet attractive Anriculture! and Forestry Investment superbly situated

t*Hh eur access to Invemcaa.

LOTS 1-3 — 7*5 aerva of Flea* Clin Commartial Woodland on an
outstanding site capable df producing high yleida and Quality .timber.

.. LOT a—Attractive 2 Bedroom Cottage.

LOT s—28S Acres tenanted arable land eaid amenity woodland.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 5 LOTS

t2 Clerk Street Brechin AngusDD96AF

Brechin ( 03.562 ) 218 /

SOUTH OF FRANCE
For health reasons I wish to sell my
property wonderfully located a lew
miles up from Draguignsn with
newly installed swimming pool.

Price requested FF 1,300.000. If you
ere intereatad phone In France (S3)

60 .22.80 or write to:

• Semiys Residence Riviere II

a8780 St Cesaire. France

YOUR PARIS STUDIO OR
2-ROOM APARTMENT AT

THE CLAR1DGE
74 Champs-Oyrfw 8th

1 month or more.

Tel: 3SM7.97 - Telex: 290548F

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVESr

seek' luifiiry furnished flats or
houses up to

.£359 per week.
. Usual fees required -

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

'

NORFOLK. Norwich 5 mU«, Reluctant
sale. Small elegant- Georgian house m.
Ha acres of gardens and railed paddocks.
‘Cl 15.000 B.D.O. Aldreds. 0403 4881/

sure,
.

'Substantial FarmhotUa to let

unfurnished for two years. 3 reception
reams, hall, etoawoom. VltcJien. etc.

6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Central
heating. Available 1st. SePtembtr.
Apply: Pink. Donger & Lowry, Staple
Chambers. Staple Gardens. Winchester.
Hants SO23 85R- Tel:. Win. 3374.

•GUERNSEY PROPERTIES? Teh US your
requirements and »»e win .mail by return.

VOVEli 4 PARTNERS. Ett. 18*9. 11

.
Smltlt St. St Peter Pore. - Tel: 0481
23834.

MAY'S, have, always had a good- selection
. of properties ts rent In Sbuth .West

London, Surrey end Berkshire. TeL
Oxshott 3811. Telex 05S31TX

GUERNSEY, For all your property require-
merits. Seariew Estate Agency Ltd-.
5 La Sal aria. -St Peur Port, Guernsey;

. Cl. 0481 34703.

COSTA. DEL 'SOL. Portfolio or leading
- Spanish tunic Nr sale Intact. Excellent

Investment, opportunity. Including erst
claw Utn. Sturgis IntrmKtonal, 61
Park Lane. W1. Teteoho**- 01-433
T 693. Teled 893433.

LEGAL NOTICES

If!

IBIZA— GALA LONGA
Superb rully (umishad and equipped
terraced apartments in the Peublo
Esparragos village complex for sale
diraa from the English developer,
£25.000. Sea views. 2 super pocls.
bBre, restaurant, "ranch. etc.^An

-idoal- -family location, inspection

accommodation on site arranged end
free to purchasers.

‘

Find out more:

Tel: Norwich <0003) 617837 far
colour brochure and details or writs

to Peublo Esparregos SA
ApartadoNo. 1. Cala Longa. Ibiza

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
MARKET TOWN

IO1! acres with outline residential

planning permission. Farmhouse and
_farm buildings hi

-

present on small
part therooi. Air facilities available.

Those inttrestod in buying please
. wttu.io:

M. E. Mottram. Ivy Dene Farm
Doch Bead, Chatteris, Cambs

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY WEDNESDAY

AND SATURDAY

Rate £20 .per single

column centimetre

(Min Size 3 ems)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
to sand In parriculera

of
-

Debts or Claims
CUTEHOME LIMITED

(in Voluntary Liquidation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dirt the

Creditors of the above-rwmed Com-
pany are required on or before the

25rd day of ' August 10*2. to eend In

tbotr oamgR .erd eddnoeea. with pat-

ticuiere of their debts or claims to too

onderalgnied.A. V. J. Newton AAAI of

Box 2A, Eggfe Swr House. 28-36 Career

Street, ShefflaW Si 4FS the Liquidator

of the Compony: :«td, if W roqutied

by notice in writk»9

Liquidator' either pereonetty or by their

Solicttorj to cofll* kl mid prove their

gaid debts or claims at such time and

piece ' as shall be specified m auch

notice, of in default thereof they will

be excluded from the benefit of any

dtetribution made before auch debts

are proven.
, .

DATED this day.dtajj ]W2
;

A, V. J, NEWTON AAAI
.Uquidetor

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

to send in particulars

of Debts or Claims

PANTHER CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

(In Voluntary Liquidation)

NOTICE fS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Creditors erf the above-named Company
an required on or before the 3Sth

day of August 1962. to send in thefr

names end eddrewee. wlifi particu-

lar* of their debt* Of claime. to Hie

undersigned Anthony Nawnn of Bo*

2A, Eagle Star Houea. 28-33 Cerver

Street, .Shaffiefd SI 4FS the Liqtilrintor

of tbo Company; i"d. M »0 requirnrl

by nritfee fn writing by -the aniH

Liquidator either pareonafiy or by thafr

Solicitors to coma in and provr their

paid debts or ciMms at such timb

and piece es shall be epacifiad in

auch notice, or rri default therebf rtiBy

will be -excluded From the benefit ' of

any distribution made before auch
debts' ere proven.
DATED thia 5th day of August 1982. .

.. ’. A, V. J. NEWTON
Liquidator

CHESS experts, like many
sports competitors, do better in

some types of event than others
for no clear reason. In the last

few years British grandmasters
have generally performed not-
ably well in tournaments in

Holland and West Germany
but have rarely shown their
full potential in our own
national title contest. Since the
yean 1958-1969 when Jonathan.
Penrose dominated the British
Championship, nobody has won
it twice in succession.

Results at Torquay early this

week suggested that the GAIs
are at last playing to their true

strength. With two rounds to

go in the Grieveson Grant
British Championship, Miles
and Speelman led the field with
the third GM. Keene, close
behind. They have been par-
ticularly hard on younger coxh-

petitars who could be potential
rivals, as in this week’s game
where Miles defeats the winner
of the recent Robert Silk
tournament.

WHITE: A. J. M3es
BLACK: W. N. Watson

Richter Opening (Grieveson
Grant British Championship

1982)
1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 N-QB3,

P-04: 3 B-N5, ON-Q2; 4 JV-B3,

P-B3; 5 Q-Q3, Q-R4?

This rare innovation of the
German tactician Kurt Richter
has attracted increased atten-
tion in recent years. White
avoids the complex theory of
normal queen’s side openings
with P--QB4, and instead goes
for the simple plan of fast

development, long castling, and
advancing in the centre by
P-K4. Black's fifth move is

already serious loss of time in
an open game; better Q-N3 at
once.
6 B-Q2, Q-N3; 7 <MH>, P-K4?
Also dubious; - the player

behind in development should
keep the centre closed. Here

7..

.P-N3 is preferable but.

Black hopes for the tactic 8
PxP? N-KN5.
8 P-K4! PxQP; 9 KNxP.N-B4:

10 Q-N3,QNxP; 11 NxN, NxN;
12 Q-K5 ch, B-K2: 13 B-K3!
Not 13 QxNP? B-B3. As

played. Miles has excellent com-
pensation for Iris sacrificed
pawn, since the K file is open
and Black cannot easily castle

without creating fresh weak-
nesses.

13...P-B3; 14 Q-R5 ch. P-N3;
15 Q-R6. B-Bl; 16 Q-R4, P-QB4.
White threatened 17 P-KB3

and QxKBP, while the normal
defensive moves 16...B-K2 or
B-N2 allow 17 N-BS.

17 N-N3, B-K3: 18 P-KB3,
N-N4: 19 Q-KL P-Q5?
Losing by force, but Black’s

game is difBcuit If 19...0-0-0 to
escape with the king 20 P-KR4,
N-B2; 21 BxBPl while if 19...K-
B2; 20 P-KR4 traps the knight

19..

.K-Q2 would avoid immedi-
ate loss though White still has

all the chances.
20 BxN. PxB: 21 Q~K5, R-KNl;

22 R-Kl.

Simply winning a piece and
the game, for 22...K-B2 fails to
23 QxB ch. QxQ; 24 RxQ. KxR:
25 B-B4 ch and 26 BxR. Black
plays a few moves out of
inertia.

22...R-N2; 23 QxB ch. R-K2;
24 B-B4! RxQ; 25 RxR ch.
QxR; 26 BxQ. -K-K2; 27 B<25.
Resigns.

The quickest win so far from
this year’s championship: White
utilises an original twist to win
a piece.

White: P. Thipsay
Black: G. Kenworthy
Nimzovich Defence
(Torquay 1982)

1 P-K4, N-QB3; 2 P-Q4. P-Q4:
3 N-QB3, PxP; 4 P-Q5, N-K4;
5 B-KB4, N-N3; 6 B-N3, P-KB4?
(Black should play P-QR3! to
stop tactics based on N-QN5);
7 N-R3. P-K4; 8 PxP e.p., BxP;
9 N-QN5!
Already 10 NxP ch ihreatens;

best now is 9...B-Q3. 9...B-N5
ch? 10 P-B3, B-R4; 11 Q-R4!
Resigns. For if 11...P-QB3;
12 N-Q6 ch, K-El; 13 NxNP
wins the bishop.

POSITION No. 436
Beilin v. Large, Grieveson

Grant British Championship
1982. White (to move) has an
edge, but a win looks difficult.

The obvious 1 BxP. BxP would
give Black good drawing
chances with the bishops of
opposite colour. White found
a winning idea and Black
resigned only two moves on

BLACK rara)
. HRI3

-

i .

4 tr

i r A i
k 1 §3

h A
& it £2

£ §r • A is

from this diagram; how did the
game end?

PROBLEM No. 436
BLACK! 4 ton)

. V 1
«; - &
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1
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!
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-

g
Hia L

White mates in three mows
at latest, against any defence

(by F. Giegoid). The blacfc

king has no legal move, so the

problem for White, harder than

it looks, is to bring his atucfcers

into range within the stipulated

three moves.
Solutions Page 10 .

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

IN THIS hand which occurred
in a first class pairs tournament.
South dealt with neither side
vulnerable:

N
A'K Q *

O J 8 4
O K 6 5
+ A Q 7

W
S 4
Q 9 7
Q97
10 8 2

6 3

E
9 7 5 3

O K 10 2
> 10 4 2
4-653

4 10 6 2
UA 5
0 A J 8 3
* K J 9 4

At some tables, where South
opened th'e' bidding with one
diamond. North became the
declarer in a- contract of six'

spades, which'was made without
difficulty, because one heart
could be ruffed on the table.

Against the no trump slam
West chose to lead the heart

six, and South thought over the
position. He had eleven tricks

on top, and the twelfth could

come from the diamond finesse,

if East bad the Queen; or 'from

a red suit squeeze if Weet had
it To prepare for a possible
squeeze a trick had to be sur-
rendered in order to “rectify
the county.”

Dummy's four of hearts was
played. East produced the ten,
and South held off. East re-
turned the King—this was a
serious mistake, as you wiH see
later—and the Ace won.
Declarer ran four rounds of
chibs, throwing a diamond from
the table, while East and West
each . threw a spade. There
followed Ace, King, Queen of
spades, leaving a four-card end-
ing, in which West had the
heart Queen and Queen, nine,
seven of diamonds, and East
had three diamonds and the two
of hearts. North’s last spade
forced West to throw a
diamond, and reading the posi-
tion correctly, the declarer
cashed the diamond King and
played his Ace to drop West’s
Queen, and score his Slam.
Of course, the diamond Queen

might have been in East’s hand.

it

but South had a bunch that
West had that card, if East
had kept his Eng of hearts,
reluming the two at trick two,
the contract is defeated
because West can part with his
Queen.

In the next hand, which
occurred in a pibber of high
standard, we see how an expert
declarer uses Discovery in
order to avoid a guess:

N
8 7 3

<3 J 10 9 3
O K6 4
* K Q 7

W E
AKQ J 642 4 10 5

8 G 5
7 2 0 9

* J 10 98543
Q 8
6 2

S

AKQ 742
O A J 105 3
* A

At a love score South dealt
and started with an Acol two
hearts, which is forcing for
one round. West tried to make
things difficult by & pre-emptive
bid Of four spades, but North
felt that he had enough to say
five hearts, and South needed

no further encoaragennwt to

hid the little slam. ...
Wes: made the spade Ace,

and continued with the Kwfc
which was ruffed ..In hand. The

declarer cashed the heart .Ace.

then the dub Ace,, and drew,

two more, rounds of trumjS

with King and Knave. Doauny*
two club honours were, mite
and West showed out on .tb*

second. The last spade was Jed

from -the table and
hand, and on this - £*»
discarded a club.

At this stage declarer ^
acquired enough hrfonnatioB

to make his contract a certaintjj-

Eas? was known to have started

life with tw0 spadw. ihW
hearts, and seven dubs. TW«
meant that he cook! bold .oW
a singleton diamond. -.So0.®

cashed his Ace >of diahwn03*

and when the nine dropp*® ^
his right, he knew West mas1

hold the Queen. Be led

Knave, announcing thit he
playing W’est Cor the •

and claimed iris .slani.
•

‘
•

West was left, with- tw.

sobering thought that Jw*
suits are nice tilings

but that they help tbfr tied

to do his same.

I
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Cycling to a way of experiencing landscapei as a participator rather than a spectator

Holidays abroad by pedalpower
THE SMART Rijnhotel on the
banks of the Rhine at Arnhem
might seem an unlikely place
to embark on. a cycling holiday—but only if you have pre-
conceived ideas on the subject.
Pedal power is no longer—if it

ever were—the prerogative of
the young, the impecunious or
the excessively fit, least of all

in- Holland where topography
and sane planning have made
the bicycle part of a national
way of life.

The range and flexibility of
their facilities' are quite stag-
gering. Thousands of miles of
special track are dedicated to
the cyclist, many of them giv-

TRAVEL
SYLVIE NICKELS

that from the saddle of a bike
no countryside ever seems
quite as fiat as it appears and
that winds have a perverse
habit of blowing In the wrong
direction.

Such packages can be booked
through local VW offices (well

signposted and easily found)
but some are marketed ex UK
by firms such as EACH Cycling

rng access to areas of country-* Holidays. A seven-day trip to

side or urban cores not avail- the varied eastern provinces of

ii

able to motorists. Bikes can
be hired from innumerable pri-

vate firms or many railway sta-

tions (rail passengers with a
valid ticket pay less) and in

some areas rentals can begin
and end at different places at

no extra charge. Even the
Dutch motoring organisation
(ANWB) publishes special
maps and signposts special
routes for cyclists.

The source of all local wis-
dom on this, as on other
aspects of tourism in Holland,
are the VWs (tourist offices),

many of which package cycling
tours in their own and adjoin-
ing regions, with great flex-

ibility and a fine attention to

detail Duration ranges from
three to nine days beginning
any day of the week, and costs
cover cycle hire (optional, in
case you want to bring your
own), usually half board in
accommodation ranging from
budget to first class, a pro-
fusion of advice (eg. wbat to

take and not take), maps, notes
and leaflets for getting the best
from your chosen route and.
in some cases, cycle bags. Daily
distances are 3045 miles which
must sound reasonable, even to
those who correctly suspect

Gelderland and Overijssel, for
example, costs from £138
including cycle hire, return sea
travel Felixstowe-Zeebrugge.
rail to and from Arnhem, and
half-board, with a £10’ discount
for under-lls.
EACH, which began modestly

with a couple of cycling tours

in East Anglia a few years ago.
now features Holland, France
and Denmark as well as most
parts of Britain. Denmark is

another highly . organised
nation for two-whee) traffic

with many tours arranged
either through Damourist or
local tourist offices.

Costs usually include hire of
cycle with accessories, ’either

half or full board in youth
hostels or hotels, a comprehen-
sive pack of maps and informa-
tion. and tickets for ferry
crossings within Denmark
where applicable. The duration
is from 4-14 days. Many of the
itineraries follow attractive

coastal routes or burrow deep
into the eminently restful

Danish countryside; others have
a historic theme, such as the

Old Army Road, an ancient rtail

from Viborg south along the
Jutland ridge to the German
border followed for centuries

by soldiers, merchants, drovers
and the not-so-iow-aliiding.

As an example, the cost of

. this arrangement, half board, is

1490’DKr (about £i00) and ujst

half-price for under-12s. None
of these itineraries is strenuous,
but if you don't want to be
committed to daily exercise, you
might prefer one of the Dan-
tourist Boomerang tours with a
selection of day routes radiating
from one centre.'

Cycling packages on a similar
basis are available in some
regions of Sweden, among the
briefer offers being a 3^-bour
guided pedal around Stockholm.
In several pans of Scandinavia.
including Finland, planned
cycle routes are now a popular
feature for those travelling in-

dependently and if you bring
your own cycle it travels free
on some North Sea ferries.

If a11 this sounds a bit too
ambitious for those who
haven’t straddled a saddle for
a decade or two. the rental of
cycles on a daily basis is now
very widespread from small

• resorts lo big cities.

Only the other day. the latest
leaflet from the London Bicycle
Company dropped throasb the
letter box suggesting, with some
justification, that here was one
way of beating strikes, fare
increases and buznper-to-bumper
queues 'in our noble capital.
Their Rent-a-Bike scheme
started ten years ago with ten
bikes, now swollen to a fleet
of 1,000 with prices ranging
from £2 (three-speed) to £6
(ten-gear, drop handlebars) per
day. and proportionately less
per week.
My cycling colleagues assure

me that you can not only sur-
vive but actually enjoy com-
peting with London's traffic. But
T think I'H stick to pottering
along our edge-of-the-Cotswnlds
lanes from which there arc
marvellous views across these
most English of countrysides as

well a? intimate contact with
the teeming life of field and
hedgerow—not to mention the
inhabitants of our delightful
villages. The Cotswolds are one
of the many UK areas featured
by EACH Cycling Holidays
whose arrangements get rid of
the hassle of route-finding and
give the assurance of a bed
awaiting you at the end of the
day.

So do those of other specialist
organisations such as Free-
wheeling Yorkshire and High-
land Cycle Tours operating in
areas which might, ask for
rather more muscle power,
though daily distances are
adjusted accordingly. In most
cases there's the choice of
escorted or go-Jt-alnne arrange-
metns. with cycle provided nr
not, as required. The message
from all of them is that cycling
is not just for health-kick
addicts; it's a way or experi-
encing new landscapes as a par-

ticipant rather than a spectator,
and any feeling or well being
that results is just another
bonus.

Farther information: Nether-
lands National Tourist Office.

Savory and Mnorc House. 2nd
floor. 143 New Bond St. London
wir 0FD: EACH Cycling Holi-
days, The Bookshop, Yoxford,
Suffolk IP17 8BR: Danish
Tourist Board, 169/173 Regent
St. London WIR SPY; Dan-
tourist Hulgade 21, DK 5700
Svendborg. Denmark; Swedish
National Tourist Office. 3 Cork
St. London W1X 1HA: London
Bicycle Company. 41-42 Floral
St. Covent Garden. London
WC2E 9DG; Freewheeling York-
shire, 16 Lawrence St. York YOl
3B.\r : Highland Cycle Tours.
Highland Guides. Avjemore.
Scotland. For guidance on all

aspects of recreational cycling.

Cyclists Touring Club. 69 Mead-
row, Godalmins. .Surrey GU7
3HS (members only).

THIS IS the year that sales

of diesel cars in Britain will

really take off. In the first

ihree months, they showed a

one4bird increase on last year,
when total registrations were
under 10,000.

I firmly believe they will be
twice that by the end of the
year and much of the credit

will go to the.car I have been
driving this week — the Vaus-
hall .Astra 1600D; Except when
you fire it up from cold and
let the engine idle, it doesn’t
even sound like a diesel. It

spins up to high revolutions
(60 mph in third gear, if you
must) as though it were a

petrol engine which at heart,
of course, it is.
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The Vauxhall Astra five-door estate with 14 litre diesel engine is roomy, economical and reasonable

at £5.701- The J-door hatchback costs £5.143. only £454 more than its petrol engined counterpart

General Motors, very sen-
sibly. designed the 1.6 litre

engmp that powers both
Vauxhall Astra and Cavalier
(and their dorppelqmigcrs, the
Opel Kadett and Ascona) for
easy diesel isation. Ford, who
were caught entirely on the
hop. must be kicking them-
selves for not being so prudent
with the 1.3 and 1.6 litre

engines of the new Escort. Had
they been, diesel Escorts could
have been on the market now.
As it' is. they are working
against the clock to dieselise
the push-rod engine used in
the rear-drive Escort. It won't
he ready until next year at the
earliest. For their Granada,
they have to use a Peugeot
engine, which will also be
going into the Cortina replace-
ment, the Sierra, in due course.

And why will the Vauxhall
Astra (and its stabiemate. the
Cavalier) da wonders for the
diesel car's share of the British

market? Simply because, apart
from being quiet, economical
and enjoyable driveable cars,

they have a British name

badge on their noses — a psy-

chologically vital point

The lack of a British

assembled vehicle did more to

hold back the diesel car's popu-
larity in Britain than any other

reason ' though two other
factors were also important.
They were the price of Den-

,

until recently on a par with or
higher than four-star petrol,

and a great deal of prejudice
based on ignorance.

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

Derv. as I have reported here
bpfore, is considerably cheaper
than petrol if you shop around
for it. On Monday, before Shell

upped the price of. petrol by 8p.

I tanked up the Astra at 14S.2p
a gallon though four-star at the
same site was I61.9p. (On Wed-
nesday, Derv was still 14S.7p
but petrol had risen to 172.3p).
I had been using the Astra for

a mixed bag of motoring —
commuting from Kent to

London, short local runs with
lots of cold starts and several
hours stop-start driving in the

West End. The consumption;
46 mpg.

Ignorance of the diesel car’s

merits, regrettably, has still to

be overcome. The September
issue of the AA's “ Drive

"

magazine, out (his week, per-

petuates the myth that Britain
and Germany price Derv much
the same as petrol. In Ger-
many, the difference may be
only a few pfennigs a litre. In
the UK. if you shop around, the

saving is at least 10 per cent.
•* Drive " also talks about " the
normal 30-second wait before a

diesel car can he cold started
"

(The wait is for the preheat
plugs io warm up).

That was true a year or two
ago but it isn’t today. The
Astra is ready to go in less than
five seconds. The Peugeot 5rt5

estate I had a week or two ago
took seven seconds. That is

typical of (he 29S2 model diesel

car.

But back, for a moment, to

the Astra. If I were to criticise

it at all, it would be for some-
thing unconnected with its

power unit. That is the lack of
clearance between my (highs

and the steering wheel. The
only diesel-connected complaint
is that the very soft engine
mountings, which kill nearly all

engine vibration, allow the

block to rock io and fro when
one goes from power-on io

power-off. which makes the gear
lever wobble. But the car is

so civilised that at 70-75 mph
on the mmonvay. one is simply
not conscious that it is a diesel.

At £5,145 ihe three-door Astra
1600D hatchback is £170

cheaper than the VW Golf five-

door diesel and every bit as

good tn drive. The five-donr

Asira diese! estate is a little

dearer at £5.701. The best buy
in this class is still the Peugeot
305GLD estate at £5,643. (Mj
own 305GLD. with 20.000 miles
on the clock, lias been virtually

irouhle free and is running
better than H did when new).

As regular readers will be

well aware, I am a diesel car

enihusiasi and have been for

years. To get the best out of

one. cheap tor should l say

realistically priced) fuel i~

essential. To help fellow diesrl

car owners. 1 plan tn draw up
a lisi of " Friends nf the Diesel

Car"—the filling stations which
pa?s on in full ihc lower duty

on Don- compared with ihat on
petrol to their customers.
That means that Derv af the

pump should he at least 12p a

gallon cheaper ihan four siar.

Three sites 1 regularly patro-

nise in London are the Kings
Cross Road Chpvron station

(14S2 against 172.3). the Lon-
don Cah Company. Kenmnctnn
i i-jM.Si and Brondo'hury Elf
Service Station, by the under-
ground station il4S.2».

Bm where are the sources of

cheap Derv out of London? U
readers lei me know. I should
he able io compile a monthly
1 i.st which I will supply in any-
one sending a stamped, self-

addressed envelope, marked
"Friends of Diesel Car."
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The bulb lists arrive at last
THE BULB LISTS that have
already arrived provide welcome
evidence of a growing diversity

in what is on offer. It is un-

likely that much of this will

find its way into garden centres

or other popular retail outlets

hut if one is prepared to look

around it is surprising wbat un-

familiar things are available.

Dichcloslemma congcsta was
not even a name until I read it

in Van Tubergen's 19S2 cata-

logue obtainable from 304a Up-
per Richmond Road, London. A
colour photograph reveals a

globular head -of light purple

flowers carried, according to

the catalogue* on 2-3 ft. stems in

June. Further research revealed

that this Californian corm has

previously been classified as a

brodiaea. which brings It into

perspective hecause another

species. Brodinrn loxa, has heen

available for years and is a very

attractive plant with starry blue

Flowers on slender 2 ft stems in

July. I have found it quite pas”

and rewarding to grow in a

sunny place and sandy soil. Van
Tubergen offer it as well as

the dicbelostenwna and recom-

mend mixing well rotted manure
with the soil which I find sur-

prising. But they -are the

experts arid should know.

Tn this list, and also that from
de .laser. Harden. Kent, thpre

are several of the less familiar

. fritillaries including Frifnllnria

ormopetiiln

'

with

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

or summer flowering bulbs but
if you want colchicums. autumn
crocuses or sternbergias there
is no time to lose for they are
already starting to grow.
Colchicums. in particular,

thriving on the sap stored In

their large bulb-like tubers, can
actually flower while lying quite

dry on the shelves on which they
are displayed for sale. It is far

better to have them back in the
soil in August before this hap-
pens and the same applies to

the autumn flowering crocuses
and to sternbergias which have
golden crocus-like flowers but
produce their leaves at the same
time instead of waiting until the

spring. Crocuses and stern-

bergias love the sun : colchicums
will thrive in sun or semi-shade.

The Jersey lily, Amaryllis
found in some of the new lists.

Johnsons of Boston. Lincoln-

bclladonna, is already in flower, shire, are offering foor Viridi-

formed bell-shaned flowers

coloured greenish-yellow and
mamnrt, ~F. Persian Adtonnnn

-which bancs out a loose cluster

pf dark mirple bells on a 3 ft

stem and F. Tutllrriiflora. a -much

hrirhter plant, with dusters of

in some warm and sunny places

and will continue right through
September. It is best planted

in July but if dormant bulbs
are still available I would not

hesitate to plant them. They
are unlikely lo flower this year

and the leaves will not be
appearing for several weeks,

elflsantjy This beautiful plant with large

pink.heavily scented flowers is

not completely hardy hut will

thrive in the. shelter of sunny

flora tulips which are all new to

me. Viridiflora is the name
given to a class of tulips which
all have some green in the
flower colour. The most beau-

tiful. for me is Greenland which
looks like a tall Darwin fulip

except that its flowers are pink

and apple green. Artist, a much
shorter stemmed plant with

unique terra-cotta and green
flowers, has long been a

favourite with flower arrangers

sou til-facing . walls and fences •' but has mysteriously dis-

and In winter its bulbs, which appeared from the catalogues I

should be just peeping through

the soil, can be protected with

nrimrose vp]ihw. bells on.) 2 In peat. or pulverised bark which

stems. . All these arc plants to can be swept away id the

make vnur garderi-m»"ded spring.

friends stnn and ask questions. Ferine bowdeitii thrives in

have yet received this year. May-

be- the crop has failed but Gol-

den Artist, a yellow and green
sport from Artist, is available.

The most interesting newcomer
seems to be Dancing Snow

but really there is already so
much variety that it is difficult

to know what more would be
desirable. Perhaps a few more
varieties with pink cups or

trumpets that could he relied on
to produce this delicate colour
outdoors. For years I have
grown Louise de Coligny with

satisfaction and now Salmon
Trout, which *s superior in form
and colour, is coming down to a

price at which nne can afford to

exnerimem with it on a larger

scale,

I also 1i)<*> some ."Dine nf the

reverse hi-rolours in which the

cup or trumpet is a lighter shade
than (he surrounding perianth.

Spellbinder is a particularly

beautiful lrompet daffodil which

combines two shades of sulphur

yellow and Binkie is a charm-
ing narcissus with a nearly

More familiar but snleprlM for similar places hut Is much har- which looks like a lily flowered white cup seen against a prim.

naturalism?- In grass in good,

rather moi*t soil »re the various

Forms of F. tnelenoris a .plant

that grows - wild .
tn daom

me**nv*! Iq 'southern

.

of England. • However if yw
ronttv wan f. to go to town on
Wfillsrifls.it iA.^Wn JtTilbs of

wbn vnu.

to rorsnlt' fi)* thev offer nn lpffl

Mf-Mt 34 gria',lp< prtA jr?»r»e+ies.

fMc idr** G^r-

drns. Tti-shons.
.
Ho1 ).

' Taimt«i\
fnwialjsv ,Jji tjw* smatioi- hotij*!

wblrih i*an ho verv Ttcpfnl -ter

thoee little Hardens but a big
plants.

.

Thove k nn great burnt vpt-

to plant these or other spring

dier and T have never seen it

damaged by frost Sensibly it

delays making any leaves until

Spring so they are not at-risk

even in a bad winter as the

leaves of amaryllis certainly

are. It Is very fortunate that

JV. bowdertii is not only the

hardiest of Its genus but also

the finest in flower. -The one

‘thing it Jacks is variety nf

colour, all forms being some
shade of pink or rose. But a

greater ranee, through cross

breeding with other species. Is

on the way.
Even in the more ordinary

bulbs, such as daffodils and

tulips, there is novelty to be

tulip but has yellow and green

flowers.

It is also good to see a greater

than usual selection of tire tulips

we have been accustomed to

calling Triumphs or Mendels
but which some catalogues are

now sensibly listing as Mid-

season. These have many of

the qualities of Darwin tulips

allied to shorter stems and a

flowering season starting in mid-
April, a fortnight before the

Darwins. These are excellent

garden plants which will finish

flowering in good time to make
way for summer bedding plants.

L do not see as much novelty

among the daffodils and narcissi

rose perianth. Spellbinder

remains easy to buy but Binkie

has now to be searched for. So
far I can only find it in the

Broadleigh Gardens list.

However all the popular
favourites are freely available

and few will grumble at a selec-

tion which includes Mount Hood
among the all-white trumpets.

Unsurpassable in the yellow
trumpets. Trouseau one of the
loveliest while- and primrose
trumpets. Carlton as an all-

yellow large cupped narcissus,

Fortune for yellow and orange
and Ice Follies for white and
cream. I would settle for that

half dozen any day.

VISIONS of the future are
always best taken as free-range
poetic dreamscapes rather than
as bets on. or blueprints for. a

specific Tomorrow.

With 1984 only two years
away. George Orwell's vision of

Big - Brother -Is - Watching -You
seems just about as remote as

when be wrote it (in 194S>:

give or take a few red-blinking

video spy-systems in banks or

supermarkets. But it’s also just

as powerful to read as a timeless

"awful warning” parable for

mankind. And two. of. the grand-

est movie future-scapes—Fritz

Lang's Metropolis (1926) and
William Cameron Menzies’
Things To Come (1936)—are

likewise just as fantastical now
as when they were created, but

they’re also vivid and undimmed
as nightmares, or Utopias, of

the imagination.

Boih are now on videotape

and well worth re-encountering.

Things To Come < Polygram
Video) has the tantalising merit
of having got many of its pro-

phecies almost right. Based on
H. G. Wells' The Shape oj

Things Tn Come, it boldly
waccrs nn the outbreak of World
War II in 1940 and virtually

f»!s down on screen—bomb for

homh. siren for siren—the Lon-

don Blitz.

But Wells and the film extend
their Armageddon way on into

the 1960s. and we trip deep into

fanfasy-[3nd with the world's

division between nomadic
paupers In ins in bomb-scarred
towns (and ted by Raiph Rich-
ardson burbling cheerily as "The
Chief”) and a super-community
of the skies (Raymond Massey
its spokesman) who gradually
evolve to become a race of
space-conquerors. By 2036
they’re dwelling in a stealing
Babel of gleaming glass and
stone, controlling the Heavens
and shooting men And women
onto the moon.

Its a feature of Future-

visions—since writers love

romantic dualisms—that the

world is invariably divided into

Rich and Poor, or Strons and
Weak, or Them and Us. In

Metropolis (EMI) the Yin and

Yang are Management and

Workers. The Boss (Alfred

.Abel) lives remote in his sky-

high office: the Labourers

trundle daily into the devouring

factories as if into the steaming
jaws of Moloch. (Indeed the

pagan god makes a. startling

appearance out of the machinery

in the film's greatest coup

tTocil) Only the Boss's son

(Gustave Erohlich) and the

beautiful worJdng-gJri (Brigitte

Helm) can save civilisation as

we know it.

Both these films have fairly

scatterbrained plots when you
think about them, and the best

thing perhaps is not to: too

ctesely. Let your mind vibrate

instead to the workings of the

Subconscious run riot, wherein
the visual image is all-powerful.

Both Lang and Cameron
Menzies were superb architects

of the screen-picture. They
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A scene from Fritz Lang's Metropolis (1926)

build their cined dream-vislas
from a fiercely beautiful
geometry of line and perspec-
tive and Jjghl-and-shadow. and
from the juxtaposition of

crumbling relics-of-reality with
outlandish surreal projections

of-ihe-mind. (The two films

should be seen in harness with

a visit to the Giorgio di Chirico
exhibition—another great artist

of urban Armageddons).
It’s one of the pleasures of

video that screen classics of this

calibre—and both are repro

duced in crispest, gleaming
black-and-white—are now on
the market as freely as classics

of literature.

One of the displeasures of

video is that the egregious nib

bish among more up-io-date

films left over from failed

exposure on the big screen —
nr no exposure at all in the

case of " shelved ” movies — ii

regularly swept up. casseue-ised

and upended over the unfor

tunate video customer.
I’ve reviewed several insults*

to-audiences in cassette form in

recent months: from Scavenger

Hunt to Charles Bronson’s

Borderline, from Orson Welles*

art-punditing in The Challenge

to Mitchum. sleepwalking

through the thriller Agency.

And in most cases it’s worth

offering the Golden Thumb-Rule
that if a film hasn't appeared

in the cinema before it appears

on video, it's usually because

it’s a' cast-iron turkey likely to

do untold damage tn your diges-

tion. Significant exceptions to

fftis rule I shall be clad to point

out in future columns.

There is also, of course, a

swelling tide of non-fictinn films,

in the video marker: documen-
taries. TV programmes, teach*

yourself guides. This month
why not cure your post-World

Cup blues by sccglmc :<l

Sorter — The Game n| the
Century

?

This (wn-port mnr
round world /nojball i;i a cheer-
ful kaleidoscope of facts and

figure-, action hi^hh’hts end
iniemews — with such ,*ij

Kevin Keegan ami Maradona —
and is av.utebte in lien rassortc-j

from Fu|\ v;i.!ii« Video.

TRAVEL.

The Romance of the Metro
—Lyn Macdonald

Fora freecow atms original and
fascinating essay on tr» Pans
metro evoking the very history of
France, icgewenvlm ourbrochure
on individual inclusive holidays to
that beautilul city, wnto orphone-
time OR Lid.. ?a Chester Close,

LondonSWfX 700 <H-Z3Sfiff7ff

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

****+****
£ An inside Story

^ -Fiona Pjchrrond
j. For a tree wpv ol !hii r.frcma and
T. inarnwilv iifuoiralcc eisav on'erus-

vSs ana Efufjcs legcliwr w,m our
fC brochure on mdiv«Jikil n&Mavs to

-K tnoso bcaJhCjl ones. y*mis or phone -

*
¥
¥

Time Dll Ltd.-, la Chester Close.

London SW1X7B0 01-2353070

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS ,n
veur own car to Pam. ARUifrdam.
Bruiseli. Bruces. Boulogne. Oioapc.
Rouen. Goncw and Luscmbaura. Time
Off i*. CbclMfr Close. London SW7K
7BO 01-235 8070.

TOKYO, Osaka, Seoul. Talcel and Far East.

WWe thoirn of diwounrfliBhtj, Brotnure
Jtoan Servicej Travel, or.jjr sfnS

3RD ATAL'VTF.
BACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT

llih to ISth SEPTEMBER
1952

ON BOARD THE
AT.VLANTE IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Fnr iRiornMitmir

MED SI NUNES
1201 GENEVA
SWITZERLAND
I. n). Sl-Grrvai:;

1201 GENEVA
Tel. i022i:;i 70 oS

SWITZERLAND

SEMINARS

THE U.S. COMPUTER
SERVICES INDUSTRY

MARKET ANALYSIS AND
GftOWTH FORECAST

A mernlnp seminar to he field on
Thuridav. Sentamber ?na hv PETE 1!

CUNNINGHAM. Prrwdrnl of Input

ine.. j leading U.5. Infoimarion Plan-

ing Consultancy. Venue: Pircad-lhr

Hotel. London. Wl. Fee- CBS including

untileon, Rbgls! rat'On Telephone Keith

Hacking. Ot-439 B3BS.

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avonue tie Franco
Tel: 022/31.14.73

Beautiful lifsi-rUr.s. ,nr-cnndilignod
rcsnfpnhaf f«fn«al|iW npjrimfnfr; and

studios . Full/ equipped kiit ban
Pnily mhiri sprenre

Weekly and monthly airan^omonts
tjicdtent InChUcn'

LUXURY VILLA. t|m-ns 8 pool ear den.
• O nwts. Nice'Anri or-,. Sent f ISO. Csf
t;tn P*. me. Mr Bernard. <SI-rtS7 27Zfli
880 2USg.

PUBLIC NOTICE

ST RATHCLYDE RC BILLS
*r»m Bills I. am u,H82 tc 10ITHS2

at io 45 32%. A ?Bt Italians i,7dm. tJ5m
outstanding.
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Lamb’s tale BY PETER QUENNELL

Young Charles Lamb,
1775-1802
by Winifred F. Courtney.

. Macmillan, £25. 411 pages

ment of boiled leg of mutton quietly back to the asylum to-

. before it, to blunt the edge gether, weeping and between

of delicate desire?" diem carrying a strait-jacket.

Lamb's most memorable works It was tills tragedy that at

—his splendid appreciation of once determined the course of
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7The Oxford Book of English
.Prpse, edited by QuillenCouch,
' which first appeared in 1925,

allows 14 pages to Charles

the genius fif Hogarth and per- the brother’s existence and, no

ceptive re-discovery of the early doubt, helped to shape his

English dramatists — were all talents. He found refuge m
written .after 1802, the point alcohol and tobacco—asked why

STS iya at which Whiifred F. Courtney he siboked so much, he replied:

SSES SSK concludes her biographical “I toiled after it, sir, as some

Ewteh pJwe ^dh Herbert
of Ae Y<mn* men toil after virtue -but also

R^d ^dBonkmv Dobrl^oS Lamb- His two. earliest pro- in endless wandering round[the

auctions, a rustic romance, A London streets, where he picked

KffSS Tale of Rosamund Gray und Old up the material of bis essays

ST .- Blind Margaret, and John and absorbed the imapnaUve

English Prose, which Herbert
. Read and Eonamy Dobree pro-
2 duped in 1931, his contributions
‘ coyer between six and seven;

and, in 1938, the author of
Enemies of Promise launched
a fierce attack - against his
claims^'

. Cyril Connolly, then a belli-

gerent .young critic, was con-
cerned to expose the falsity of
what he called " the Mandarin
style,**, still beloved, he said, by
contemporary men of letters,

“those, who would make the
* written word as unlike as

‘ possible to the spoken one,”
and who wished that the

. language writers use should
^“convey, more than they mean
5 or more than they feel. ... It

is the style of most artists and
all humbugs. . . .** Lamb, he
goes on to assert, was the fore-

• runner of the modern literary
essayist,, weekly artificer of
"fragrant” personal digressions
r~here he -brings in Beverley
.Nichols's name — “ the npper-
middle-elass jester with his
* awkward squad ' incompetence.

* his armchair, carpet-slippers,
' and gardening gloves.”

, I imagine that Charles Lamb
has today lost muph of his

, previous popularity — some-
times for the wrong reasons. It

i Is true, however, that his whim-
sical mannerisms, his half-

1 playful, half-metancholy
approach to life, and his

; deprecatory glimpses of himself,
are now calculated to set our
teeth on .edge; while his senti-
mental passages, as in the fam-

‘ Mu - essay entitled “ Dream
Children " — a lament for the

Woodznl. a patient imitation of relief he needed. He explained

an Elizabethan tragedy, deserve the habit to Wordsworth:

comparatively little notice.

Nor, apart from a single

hideous drama, was Lamb's per-

sonal existence at the time
particularly eventfbl; every
day, as an ill-paid cleric, he
occupied an office desk; his free
evenings were passed with
bohemian friends drinking,
smoking, talking, punning. The
fearful catastrophe that trans-

figured his whole life occurred
on September 22 1797; and was
thus recorded in the Morning
Chronicle;

“ The Lighted stoops of the

Strand and Fleet Street, the

. innumerable trades, trades-

men and customers, coaches,

waggons, playhouses, all the

bustle and wickedness t
round about Covent Garden

.. . . all those things work
themselves into my mind and 7311

.feed me, without a power of us

satiating me ... I often shed her
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By 1872, the year that Lord
Anglesey's new, third volume

of his monumental history

begins, it was fairly dear that

the days of the cavalry were

regiment whose name he pro-

fessed to forget—hut “they

have green facings and you get

tothem from Waterloo Station.

In the British cavalry, officers

or men, there was more of

Prince Rupert than Cromwell.

They had not learnt the lesson

of Naseby. The Ironsides did

not gallop; their pace was a

fast trot But bow appeaHng-

the career of a cavalry officer

was! “It was a gay and lordly,

life that now opened upon me,”
over. The Charge erf the Light ^te SMond Seut Wmstmt
Brigade, “ Von BredoWs Death SShM “^^“^etted to
Ride ’’ at Mars-la-Tour, and the ^ m. Hussars. Thanks to
destruction of the French
cuirassiers at VionviBe all

suggested that, in modern war-

the 4th Hussars. Thanks to

that bright young officer we
have a description of one- of

the last cavalry charges, at

fare, mounted men were me-
it was aH over in

turesque, heroic and irrelevant m geconds; and fairly

The King of Prussia, watching Sajd a sergeant to

a good account

hero's intellectual

GburchxH:
exactly say

“WeH, 1 don't

I enjoyed it, sna-
the suicidal French charge at

r^hurWifP - “WeH, 1 don't
Lamb: celibate deric of genius Sedan, exclaimed; Ah, les

exactly ' j enjoyed jt. sir.

braves geos.” He was saying
but j tIdofc rll get more used

valued. Miss Courtney gives farefell to an epoch in war. next time."

us a good account of As early as 1864 an intelligent in the middle of the last cen-

iipm'c intellectual and soldier was writing, the tlU7i the chief controversy in
he!L influence of the improved -avairv circles was whether the

teare ta fee* Strand ftwn on caSby nTS
fulness of joy at so modi Charles Lamb k m interring

{f) destrô S utility as
Life - *
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learnedly detailed ere
an offensive arm on the field of

Otherwise, Lamb had feW and there, perhaps, an over-

adventures. Twice he feH in detailed—book. Having read it.

nteHigent S^middle of the last cep- The Life Guards: Heavy <

R. “the tury, the chief controversy in . .

improved cavalry circles was whether the c-jjjC cannot allow natives to
be sword, with which a strong man appear dressed in the uniform

utility as uouid cut an advereary m two,
BritiKh Armv " In desert

ie field of or the lance, “la rune des Cavairv

The Life Guards: Heavy Camel Corps fit Egypt .M?

psalms are silent.}

- The book contains a great

deal of fun drawn from tha
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Coroner and a respectable lore; twice he ^S£n^ 5^ov̂ - Anglesey's book were already obsolete had not general merriment.
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Jury sat on the body of
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a “A remained a pensive celibate, rather prejudiced opinion of

us dawned on everyone. So Not aU the cavalry^ fights
at a Lnwuei'b funeral
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. . ; use for the driH book. “Sound “We have a clergy better the British infantry battalions

enjoyed writing Ifiis

calls of her helpless infinh IK' M • 1 the pa-Hop” was his favourite instructed and infinitely more at Blenheim, beat up a cavalry-
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cavalry battles were like hunt- hard for reason to prevail-

ing, only more thrilling. Men Gladstone complained a
like Colonel Prinsep had little the cost of the army,
use for the drill book. “ Sound "We have a clergy tx

the ga-llop ” was his favourite instructed and infinitely i

command to his trumpeter. laborious than 40 years

Picturesque in a sligbHy but also cheapen-. Could
different fashion was the not be the case in the are
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instructed and infinitely more at Blenheun, beat vp s
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laborious than 40 years ago, man. “We are cavalrymen,

but also cheaper. Could this shouted Private Craven of the

not be the case in the amny?" 5th Dragoons, “and won’t be

So far as the cavalry was am- put upon by Cameronians." A
cemed, the answer was No. vengeful mob attacked the

of war.

The chapter is dosed. The
cavalry no longer “lends tone

to what would otherwise be a

memories.

£6.95. 154 pages
ninch, was forced to rive up the

cemed. the answer was No. vengeful mob attacked the- to what would otherwise be a

The gorgeous uniforms had a Cameronians* barracks and a vulgar brawl. But its spare-

wide appeal — sometimes too court-martial followed. (That ling tradition lives mi ^in the

wide. The C-in-C. Egypt, found particular feud cannot be re- light mechanised units of today,

it necessary to forbid soldiers pealed. Sadly, the Cameronians and m Lord Anglesey's crowded,

had inquest as a " mantua-maker,” The search ioi a personal style. When applied to dis-

like his father, Christopher Household Cavaby for another to .sell their old clothes. . “The have been disbanded. Their vivd pages.

Milne has a disarmingly simple ‘
-

fxeyer enjoyed —
;

often strike a was thereupon “ removed to te- philosophy, which is the sub-

jarringiiote: Some of his private lihgton mad-house”; 'and title' of this book, is a

letters, too, are exasperatingly Charles, her moch-loved brother private undertaking. Christopher

> pedantic . and facetious; for and favourite companion, still

example, when he writes to his only 21 years old, responded’-to

cus&ion of philosophy it makes
the arguments seem naive.

For instance, he says: “Wax Fiction

, friend Coleridge of a noble the shock, as Miss^Courtn6y

;

piece of pork; says, “with extraorclinh'ry
1 * “it gives me great satisfaction strength and steadiness:”
t .to hear that the pig turned Thenceforward, Mary’s welfare

'
f out so well — they are inter- became his principal concern.

’
?. esting creatures at a certain To procore her release from; im-
age . .• . You bad all some prlsonment, he appointed him-
of the crackling ... did you self, her sole custodfazg.and

, remember to rub it with under his care she temporarily
{ butter? ... Did the eyes come recovered. But she • had

Milne had fame thrust upon ^neither wicked nor cruel' and
him at an early age by his ttfis in our hearts we all know.”
father, A. A. Millie, who He bases this on his idea that
immortalised him as the teddy- war is man’s great contribution

&s?* toting Christopher Robin. to evolution; we habitually go

fare Perhaps it is his misfortune to war- to weed out nature’s

era. that his questioning of values weaklings.

ixn- he inherited only brings him to Yet we have only to look at Oh What a Paradise
turn- where most of us are already; tixe calibre of men killed in

jf Seems
and to a realisation that we are not both world wars to realise how b Jobn cheerer Cape, £5 SO.
irily at the top of the heap by divine silly this is. Whatever the ^ pases
had and natural order. His alter- many, varied reasons for all

is a native explanation for current the wans through history, I find Rnntprs in the Snow
re— society' is that man is made up this lemming4ike sense of duty ^ Tobias -y/olff. Cape £6.95.
ore- of two forces, reason and emo- to the great force of nature a ^5 oaves

’

ralk tion; reason based on oar day- singularly unconvincing one. *

away kindly with no Oedipean numerous relapses—she was a
aversion? Was the crackling violent manic - depressive

—

the colour of the ripe pome- which they both of them fore-

granate? Had you no comple- saw; .and then they would walk

Let there be light BY ISABEL QUIGLY

Oh What a Paradise

100 pages

Hunters in the Snow

The hero. Lemuel Sears tales at a high level of subtlety, “Fiction inoculates the pub-

(-whose Gulliver connections are the short stones in Tobias lie to the truth.” says* an anooy-

snrpiv not fortnitons) is an WoMTs first collection. Hunters mous Swiss banker, and John

fi JTf in the sruM. deal with people at Goidsurith’s BiOlitm is about

311 lev<ds and places, which what might, could, or should
makes. It impossible to know have happened when gold prices

an all-American patriotic effort nativo iotpX ms!& foil two wars am who

“Fiction inoculates the pob-

^ te: on a cruise, in
soldiers oyer the ^corpses ties-

.subuxbln, in academic

what the writer’s native level rose and fell two years ago: who
blew up the balloon and who
deflated it; how it- was done

Quotations from Other
Lives
by Penelope GilliatL Seeker and
Warburg. £6.95. 160 pages

Bullion
bv John Goldsmith. Sidgwick
and Jackson, £7.50. 247 pages

T 1— .* j - 0—„ ouuuavwi* ui auautLUiu il,

circles, in deep country, hunt- Wifii what seems like technical
leads a life on various levies

ior deerV^ootlng a-beaver. expertise of a high onter abont
of reality, diving into memories
to find parallels for the present
—of life -in an East European
state, for example, draft dour.

As with Cheever, though the
technique is quite different, Mr
Wolff’s idea seems to be to find
a common moral attitude, a

the world of gold and banking,
the book rings much truer than
most thrillers to this general
reader, at least.

gesting tile life inside paintings,
the translation of experience

haps) in some everyday situa-
tion; then to ask why and how.into art, .as an lUumtoator of

_ .. more than anecdotal, the stories
reality.

in bed
5

in’ au^S?hous? on* a In
^
ertW^?_^e th®. li'?s °! “* “ore than promising, too.

rainy night” John Cleever be- Of Penelope GHJiatt’s new

^^d“S^coSSS stories, sadly, almost the oppo-

how^where a^wb^IiSidit “ *»tween Hght and site must be said. Quotations

Lrt but a^Sentfly discursive. fi!*
fa
J?
0*** a

complex but so neatly plotted disappointment Its 12 stones,

that you would scarcely notice, eight from the New Yorker, are

goes teto SthS- SSL of very <maHty; some

ttS ^ threatens, to pp£n u almost to tire point of

me ' entire community. As if this parody; some showing Miss

SSy^dSposed ^tii so short for ® brt
*J

Gilliatfs old flashes of wit and

a spare with such seeming teck

Paradise it Seems; and that is

how, where and when I read it

Short but apparently discursive.
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BY WILLIAM WEAVER hostile
Even if It did not concern

Duse, this diary would still be
Dose on Tour: Guido worth reading as an account of

Nocdoli’s Diaries, 1906/07 a towtrical world tong

translated and edited with an vanished: patchy rehearsals in

introduction and notes by hotel rooms, last-minute cancel-

NoccfoM records them with
intelligent comprehension; he
also records the. attitude of the
public and the local Press.
Both could sometimes be
hostile.

Even if It did not concern
Duse, this diary would still be
worth reading as an account of I

a theatrical world tong

Morocco bound
BY GAY FIRTH

Giovanni Pontterc. Manchester lation of performances or
University Press, £25. 178 pages changes of programme. Often

Duse would play no more than With exh
Guido Noccioll was a young twice a week; to the despair of fewer than

actor of 25 when he joined the managements (though she Bowles take

— branches of the tamarisks
in Points In Time where the camels lie, shaded
e1 ' by Paul Bowles, Peter Owen, from the moonlight.** But there
or £6.95. 92 pages is no escape from hunting*

: blood-soaked sand, fierce pas-

With extraordinary skill, in sions, and a conviction, which

company of Eleonora Duse in never failed to give her troupe
the late winter of 1906, shortly full pay). Most of the time she
before the troupe took' off on had to perform the old Sardou

she Bowles takes us on a journey
upe through the Moroccan cen-
she turies, pausing along the way

pages, Paul settles in the mind at lhe end
of this exquisitely crafted little

book, that Paul Bowles uses

and controls the English. Ian-

a South American tour. and Dumas fils repertory she
was at the height of her fame, had come to hate.

to create resonant images of guage as well - as any fiction

landscape, the characteristics writer of our generation. His

become extreme tension
notoriety a few years earlier, Noccioli observed in Duse helps
during her love-affair with explain her sudden retirement

of its inhabitants, the beliefs

of Moslem, Christian and Jen-
10 tiny vignettes are a kaleido-

scope: coloured patterns of

Gabriele D'Annunzio, who had from the stage less than two
shamelessly, brilliantly charac- years later,

terised her as “La Foscarina

”

In his successful novel H fuoco. * —:

After their rupture, in. the
spring of 1904, Duse had ' wx w •
thrown herself relentlessly into m 1 g-% fT~1/0 4

1

work; touring constancy, even § IffMm ar MM§ Mi
through -frequent boots of ill- ^%»w# wm/wmn

I

health and depression.

In those days—and well into -——
this century—rfor a successful T*jflrv a Vpsjv
Earepesi actor, the Etato

Wdtaiftkl

memoirs teO of the long cross'
-—*—-—

ings, the rehearsals on board, We may not make the best-

romances. and rancours. Noe- quality motor cars any more.

who shared—and still share— words which carry to readers
a part of North Africa long the experience, the emotion,
dominated by Spain. and the whole history of -
“The sand is cold under the people.

Dear diary. .

.

BY JOE ROGALY

Diary of a Year
You meet others of his kind:

Malcolm Muggeridge, for

by Lord Longford. Wcidenfeld
exa“Ple- whose eccentricity can

and Nlcolson, £10. 234 pages surely not be in doubt; and
Lord Stansgate, whose mug of

w tea and ideas well below hisWe may not make the best- station qualify him as one of

only hope . that some' o# te*

sanctity had nibbed off oft me.

If so, I gladly paved .it oo

them. A moment’s incredulity.

and then happy laugfttar“ -

Above all, you meet 4
conscious of thp hnpqrtance-te

cioli, from the lowest rung of and we are still rather poor
the ladder (his roles included cooks — but when it comes to

fee outstanding examples of the humanity of -his. doing 1$ best

genre. You meet breathtaking
statements: “ There was a time

to improve humanity

V

b*

lire j-naiw vu» u^uuw “ wiaee u> sraiements: "'mere was a time The irazedv Fs feat BO«*n
fee lettemarner m Camille), fee production of dear eccen- when many people spat at fee thouahtymltter. Tor tord
observes everything wife a keen tries no one can touch the mention of Tom MosIpv hut T/mwfnwi •, „ a _c ««a most

3WS, ?-
riflah

-
H-arta.l liWSiJ?

Signora’s ’* haps not fee dearest, is Lord
moods toid, more important, her Longford, whose diary of fee
acting. Duse was an uneven year 1981 stands as iirefntable
artist: she had bad sights, good proof of our leadership in this
nights, and unforgettable nights, sphere.

ingty." Or, again, “I toM fee tries: as a fl
audience that at feat hour yes- not to be u
terday (this was roughly true) I takes life wi;
was being received in private but life do
audience by fee Pope, I could compliment.

__ . i, .

tries; as a figure itf foa-

not to be taken eeriotuty- ***

takes life wltftdeep.ttatoasO**;

.

but life doer-aM &*** **

i
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van dec Post

Stitching

time

Big knits with the natural,
homespun look are one of the
big Warehouse themes for the
autumn. Above is a wool and
acrylic dolman • sleeved
Jumper with a soft, rather
ethnic-looking pattern. £18.99.
The wool and acrylic pleated
waist skirt Is £16.99, the
matching shawl, £8.99. The
whole look is given much
panache by the accessories

—

knitted tights, £4.50, leg-
warmers at £1.99.

I'M sorry to remind you so
forcibly that summer won’t be
here for long. The pictures on
this page are unmistakably
wintery but they are timely
being part of a whole sew
approach to marketing fashion
that the Warehouse group
embarks on this week when its

autumn collection goes into all

Warehouse shops.
Warehouse is one of those

phenomena of the fashion trade
—a one-off, individual operation
that has its own philosophy, its

own approach to the business.

At a time when most fashion
houses have been languishing,
when rag-trade companies have
been going broke faster than a

Korean seamstress can sew a
seam. Warehouse is flourishing.

You have only to visit one of

its stores at any lunch-time and
you sense the almost tangible

.

aura of success. It will be
crowded with shoppers. They
are mainly young working girls

but you will also find older
women >-i including fashion
editors, many of whom are
notoriously snobbish about the
labels in their clothes) who
have- learned that it Is a good
place to find just the jacket or
seasonal T-shirt or up-to-the-

minute pair of trousers to pull Soft, Inexpensive leathers will be a feature of the autumn
the rest of their wardrobe collection— the black leather parka is just £99.99, the
together. baggy trousers £49.99.

Many of these shoppers will

visit their nearest branch not
just once nr twice a year but
will- look in most weeks, for ___
part of the successful formula .the Bennett brothers in .19 <d prices. _

is that the shops are given an who had perceived that the In the intervening years it

ever-changing look. It is well: fashion business was riddled has grown so that now there
known that Warehouse never with waste—both garment and are 11 branches and it no longer
carries long runs ("Economical fabric producers seemed to find buys in anybody else's designs,

clothes don’t need to be volume It easier to over-produce than It is, to use the jargon of the

clothes," believes Jeff Banks, to do proper market research, trade, vertically integrated

—

its chief designer) and so if They found they could buy in that is. it designs, manufac-

you see an amaiing.Jrtlk T-shirt the - extra-capacity
.
at very tures apd sells, thus cutting out

there this week you’d' better advantageous prices and that is the costs of the middle-men
buy it there and then because how Warehouse first made its (the wholesalers and distribu-

it won’t be around tomorrow. name—offering up-to-the-minute tors) and so can sell its clothes

Warehouse was started by clothes at exceptionally low at half the price of its competi-

In the intervening years It

tors without any loss of quality.

In addition Warehouse has
become known for t>he design
flare of its design director, Jeff

Banks. His siLk (“I do a new
collection in very limited
quantities, about every six

weeks ") and leather collections

have become particularly

sought-after and it is the place
the fashionable office-girl who
lives or works near a branch
will look to first when she needs
a new outfit. »

However, the particular chal-

lenge facing Warehouse at the
moment is very interesting. It

has grown well and profitability

has begun to increase, with the
turnover last year reaching just

about £3ra, but where does it

go from there ? How does it

expand and grow at a time
when shopping patterns and
habits are changing radically?

How does it plan for the next
10 and 20 years ?

A few years ago the problem
would have appeared to have an
easy answer—you grow by
opening new branches. Ware-
house, with its small, close-knit

group of decision-takers, has
come to the conclusion that this

is now an out-dated way to

achieve higher figures and
better profitability. They’ve
looked at all the new shopping-
centres, the high street sites

and come to the conclusion that
few seem to be flourishing.

Warehouse feels that people
are becoming ever more
reluctant to travel to high
streets to do their shopping,
that the accepted centres are

having less and less appeal.

Those of it«: competitors who
have expanded in the conven-

tional wav by ooeninn more
shoos in more high streets, are

struggling to make thPtn pay.

Warehouse. therefore,

decided that it should look at

ways of reaching a bigger pub-

lic, casting a wider net. with-

out opening more shops — in
other words, ways of making
each shop attract customers
from a much wider catchment
area. If, for example, one shop
in Romford can attract shop-
pers from a radius of some 40
miles around it, instead of from
the immediate area only, then
it is theoretically possible for
that shop to have a turnover
four times greater.

So the idea was bom that
perhaps the optimum • number
of outlets would be about 20
strategically placed shops
which, if all went well, could
generate the same turnover as
say. 80 ordinary shops.

•. The key. the group decided,
was to be' much more adven-
turous in reaching the public,

in getting the Warehouse mes-
sage across. The group believed
implicitly in what it had to sell

—that is, that it was offering

keenly priced, highly fashion-

able. highly wearable clothes,

that together added up to a dis-

tinctive look and style — what
it had to do was to make more
people aware of it.

The way to do this, it decided,
was to produce a catalogue —
not a. mail order catalogue,

because it didn't want to get
involved in that side of things,

largely because that would send
costs soaring, but a catalogue
that proclaimed its special

identity loudly and clearly so
that any potential customer
would he ’ in no doubt at all

about what it was selling.

The catalogue is undoubtedly
a highly successful-looking
venture — a top-class model
from New York, with a “new"
face, not over-exposed over here
was flown over, who has pro-
jected exactly the kind of un-
frizhtening. tina sgressive, but
highlv fashionable look that

should appeal to a broad spec-

trum of women.
About 400,000 of these cata-

logues are going to be distri-

buted in various ways — some
will be inserted into magazines
like Company, Over 21 and the

like, and in Romford, which is

the first target area to test the

“wider net” theory, some
45,000 will be delivered into

homes in the area.

As you can see from the :

photographs on this page, which 1

are taken from the catalogue,

the booklet projects a high
sense of style. Not only are
the clothes shown in full colour,

but the potential customer is

shown how to put them to-

gether. Rows of cardigans in

a shop have a way of looking
very uninviting — but if you
have seen how it can look when
pulled together with a leather
belt with a brass buckle, and
how the collarless shirt com-
plements the look and just what
the longer length skirt does for

it all, then that cardigan begins
to look irresistible, as does the
shirt and so on.

The prices, as always, are
immensely keen — there is a

marvellous tweed coat made
from a Bill McNutt Donegal
tweed, that sells for jusr £49.99
(I’ve ordered one already),
there is a pure silk crepe-de-

chine cowl-necked dress at

£48.99 as well as hand-knitted
sweaters at £25.99.

If you want to put a total

look together but can’t quite

run to it all at once you can,

through the catalogue, organise

immediate credit facilities up
to £250.

Nobody can buy the clothes

through the catalogue but the

idea is that once having seen
it you will be so (erapted that

you will seek out your nearest

Warehouse branch and when
you find it you will know ex-

actly. but exactly, how to put
it all together.

oitnfu]

IT WASN'T until I first went

abroad and tasted .those rid),

fruity green oils that I realised

what olive oil ! was an about
They were as different from
those bland little bottles of oil

sold in -chemists and super-

markets as my first good bottle,

of claret was- from those souri

Oil and sundry m
harsh wines that bottle parties many of the restaurants when shaken up before you use the Plagniol bottles are highly

in the Sixties used to specialise you ask for a salad they will oil. sought-after and as such as are

in. Just . as I had suddenly bring you a trolley laden with After the virgin oils from expensive (£4.60 for a litre

realised why wine buffs could oils and you can discuss with *be
.

stogie Mtat®s
.
com bottle) but the oil in them is

. go on so long about the stuff the waiter, in a reverential way. IL?
1”

of ^he biz
exacl]y toe same as 1,131 in toe

so I began to see why one’s which of the many oils would LmtSw^bStheir SXi oil! ^is.

SBSrSL ,“ r ” to y«r in exactly tiie Whw using olive oil for cook-

XSedSSElo stops -E Take sure not to overheat

oil whenever they went abroad. - there are two extra virgin oils Slv to '
achieve aS or burn 11 35 ^ wiJ1 sp0li lts

As this rich, .green oil has from Tuscany at the moment— standard taste and quality favour — it is worth buying
been getting more and more there is Colombaino from Monte Whjch manv buyers prefer to a bottle of the Monte Amiata
expensive, it seemed worth- Amiata (£2.95 a l-litre bottle) ju. wayward products of for the charm of its accompany-
whUe looking into just wbar it and II Piccido from Montisi the single grove ioe leaflet quite apart from the
is one. is paying for. ** S pressing, there aKelett
Bryan Uewelbn. MMJfflfr * * mash that remains. This full of wonderfully earthy

director of the Elizabeth David
, .

. ^
B

is then heated and pressed peasant suggestions for using
shop, in Bourne Street. London

wrv hl-hlv
again and the ojl from this is oil—particularly .useful for

SW1, as well as Covent Garden
,
tj

1 ^ called the second pressing. It trouble-free summer cooking.
Kitchen Supplies at 3 North pmed-th^lusher^e^lutude e

havs u,/ distinctive. Don .

r use your „ne oll5

S
aI1

Row, The Market, Covent
^cterla vhich cause acidity fruity flavour of the hrst press- the time—save them for salad

Garden, London WC2, is to olive
The lower the acidity in- the oil !

ng but iT wil1 be correspond- dressings, for a mayonnaise to
oil what I suppose. Edmund

sweeter and freer the
cheaper. After this the complement a fine fish or special est?d in the whole subject you

.
Penmng-RowseU. is to daret- r^weeter and truer the

oU becQraes increasingly re- vegetables. The Tuscan oils are £nm“e on to «5eriih “t\rith
than is, he knows, loves and fined, increasingly flavourless really too fruity for mayonnaise w_jnut fwhirh visitors to
cares. about it

.

The olive is harvested some- and increasingly like the almost —now that oil has become so 1 „ .

(wluch
,

Bryan Llewellyn is m no. where about the end of Novem- medicinal products that might evpensive I often use half olive
*e Dord°£De and the Pengord

doubt that the best olive oil in ber and then it is crushed. The as well be sunflower or any oi i and half vegetable oil and toow aI1 about) and hazel

;

' ttA world comes from Tuscany, firm pressing is a cold pressing
otj,er vegetable oil for all that

tfjjS seenjs to work vpry well. nut oil. Hazelnut oil has a rather

There the big chiMfl estates an the result is ^ led a remains ‘of the taste of the Those living out of London strong, sweetish taste and is par-ISswSS-SS « 3SSSSS sssssas??
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i“ S^eSSr rile
” extra viigin "-this is. neeiless using 0/ delicately flavoured jjwitoe owner of_ypur Io«I

sa iacl (use lemon, not vinegar),

same wav as the wine experts to say, the most highly prized vegetables which the fruitier delicatcssen shop a good gives ^ jnteresting flavour tosame way as tne wme
Halian flavours might drown. Of Greek or Italian delicatessen

a remt)Uiade saUce and both theO- - ••• • - •. . ... i ..... . . . 7—.~ should offer several vancries > r

QUITE THE most charming
memento of the royal baby's
birth that I have come
across is a small sampler,
just 5} in square, designed
by two young housewives,
Caroline Denoon Duncan and
Julia Hickman. Both have
studied embroidery quite
seriously, both have done
needlework exams, an art

foundation course and are
members of the Embroiderers'
Guild. They first started

their joint needlework
business by running classes

teaching canvas embroidery
stitches which were so
successful that they have gone
from strength to strength.
They started designing

canvas work kits to give their

students easy and relaxing
pieces of needlework to do at

home. When their friends
then started wanting to bay
them they realised there
might be a wider market for
them. Now there is a thriving

mail order business and in ,

September there will be a.
|

colour mu' order catalogue

available.

In the meantime anybody '

I

with tbe birth of a new baby ,

to celebrate might like to bny',

the kit to make up this little. :

sampler—it comes complete-
'

with wool, canvas and chart.'

and tbe background to tbe! 1

design may be either blue.

or a terracotta pink. .
. \

There is a choice of charts..

—yon can either embroider-,

the commemoration to the •

birth of Prince William (as.

in our photograph, below) or
there Is a chart with a spare

alphabet and numbers which
,

allows you to work in the >

name and date of any other

:

1

hahy. Tbe kit seems remark* .

1

ably reasonably priced to me,
|

at Just £5. ;

1

Write direct to Stitcher?', - >

Rose Cottage, Watts Road,
1

'

Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 . ,

OBX.
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20 prints for £2.25
send your Kodacolor2110,126 & 35mm filmsand we ran
guarantee you:

TOP QUALITY
All prints will be borderless, round cornered and
hl-deflnition sheen.

FASTSERVfCE
- -

on receipt of the films atthe laboratory,we guarantee that

Kodacoiorjl 110, 126 & 35mm films will ue processed in

48 hours.

Please aliowfor variations in the postal service and the fact

that there is no weekend working In the laboratory. Films

should be returned In approximately 7-10 days.

Other film makes and reprints can be processed but are not
covered by the 48 hour guarantee and so take longer.

Reprint prices are available on request,we do not accept
C22, sub miniature, Minolta or blackand white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at £0.85p per film plus a
printing charge of £0.07p per print.

Prints are returned by
first class postto your
home, and full credit

is given for negatives
that are not technically

printable.

No. of exposures

12

20

24

36

FTFS Price

£1.69

£2.25

£2.53

£3.37

Complete toecouponeetowand pest to: Financial Times Film service.

po Box as, Dpiow, Maidenhead, Berks sig OAO.ieiepnonB 0G2S70S39

Note; wnile the utmostcare is exercised to ensurethe safetyof films

delivered,we regret that no HadHItycan be acceptedfor any losses resulting

from the loss of ordamage to any films.

KODACOLORH T10, 126 & 35mm FILM

Please enclose cheque made payable to "Financial Times Film

Service" and postwith film and coupon to:

Financial Times Film service. PO box 45,

lapiow. Maidenhead, Berks SL6 oaq.

ADDRESS.
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brijwMrt ^ SUP
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Son; about this wonderful rich most supermarket shelves. The extra virgin oil from Montis, SlWrninTm
green fruit- Go to Grossetto, if sediment, however. ,s perfectly which works out at about 1E25 de3troy

f
order
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Setside manner
BY B. A. YOUNG

Clearly, there never was a Louis Armstrong. Bessie Smith,

nicer nan.. than Jimmy. Young et al). On September 19 1972
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(to whom I am not related);

but I wonder if bis daily office
- on Radio 2 is as beneficent as

it is popular? I listened one day
last week to a bit of his prog
(as he would say) dealing with
medical problems. Anxious
ladies and gentlemen bad. writ-

ten to his resident doctor with
their worries. One was suffering

from. * sinusitis. One was
embarrassed by erratic bowel
movements. One had cystitis * or

thought so), one had Bell’s

palsy, one was perturbed by the

cracking sounds from her 15-

year-old son’s joints.
1

The doctor gave them all a
reassuring reply; but. without
meaning to disparage his ser-

vice. I ask myself how much
he could have known about the
individual cases? I’ve had
sinusitis in. my time, and I

ended up in St Thomas’s
Hospital having a hole bored
through the roof of my mouth
(since when I have never had
’4 twinge). If I began to have
it again. .1 should be off to my
doctor like lightning; and if he
didn't help me. I should be off

to another doctor. I wouldn’t
writb to someone with a friendly
voice who has never seen me.
If I did, I can't help thinking
that my doctor would take con-
siderable umbrage.
• There’s something dangerous
about popular medicine. Put a

medical handbook into the
hands of an untrained person,
and symptoms of half a dozes
illnesses will suddenly pop up
like unexpected friends.

'Carcinoma, 'or I do forget
thyself! There was a lady on
Ibis programme who was wor-
ried about the possibility' of

catching rabies. The doctor told

her how many countries there

tfpre in which rabies was un-
known. including this one. Then
be progressed to a description

of hydrophobia, which made it

sound simply terrifying. He
added that it was almost

unknown for rabies to be cured.

I can’t help feeling that this

lady felt less than reassured.

- There was another doctor on
the prog the day before, but be
only talked about employers'
rights to get information from
doctors. Legal matters and
medical matters are quite

different. One doesn't wake up
in the morning feeling as if

one were suffering from tort.

I was delighted by a pro-
gramme called Days, in which
verses by Philip Larkin were
alternated by some old-time jazz

(Ring Oliver. Sidney Bechet.

I met Sir John Betjeman on top

of a bus. •• 1 don’t think 1 want
to be Poet Laureate." he 'said.

“I think they should appoint

Philip Larkin." On October 10

1972, Sir John became Poet

Laureate. I've only lately

begun to read Philip Larkin,

and I see what Sir John bad 'in

his mind. It’s most enjoyable

stuff. easily approachable,
never superficial. Days, a

celebration of Mr Larkin's 60th

birthday, was altogether charm-
ing. Nigel Graham and Alex

Jennings read the poems well,

and the music was ideal. Piers

Plowright directed un.Radio 3.

Saturday Night Theatre an
Radio 4 was a revival, of a play
that I was glad to hear again.
Oh, it isn’t important. It's just
funny in a way not many people
can do these days, not since
The Private Life of Helen of
Troy all those years ago. This
was AJick Rowe's Operation
Lightning Pegasus, an account
of the siege of Troy as if it had
happened in our own time. It's

sad that I can only remember
the silly jokes, like Achilles'
reference to a Centaur-half, and
the sympathetic observation
that “Its only an arrow in your
Achilles tendon. Achiltesi"

Mostly it was much better,

written with genuine famili-

arity with, the Iliad and
familiarity too with the ways
of modern soldiers.

There was another military
play on Thursday afternoon, on
Radio 4. Brian Miller's Marche
Afitifairc. An ingenious tale

about a whizz-kid executive in a

toy-making factory who lumbers
his little boy with increasingly
dangerous weapons for his toy
soldiers, changing bows and
arrows to guns, adding artillery,

tanks and ultimately a nuclear
rocket with, a simulated mnsh-
room cloud. The boy imagines
the soldiers haring to use these
things, and their miseries when
they do: their adventures are
acted out as if for real. Natur-
ally, this being a very moral
play, the result is disaster .not

only for the toy soldiers but
for the toy factory.

„ Very pleasant on Monday 'to

hear P. J. Kavanagh on Radio
3 reading and discussing W. H.
Hudson in What Books- / Please,

a series currently being
repeated. (Surely it ought to
be called What Books Please

Me?) Mr Kavanagh. and Julian
Mitchell on Saturday, on a book
I'd not heard of. The Memoirs
of Monmouthshire by Nathan
Rogers, pleased me a good deal.

Images ofstone
BY WILLIAM PACKER

-It is a common and natural

feeling among artists, that their

eventual exposure upon a gal-

lery, any gallery's walls is a

matter rather more of luck than

talent; and certainly it would
seem to be part of the natural

order, at least In our myopic
society, that there must always

be considerably more good work
produced than there are walls

to hold it But (hat allowed,
it may also be said that a
reasonably optimistic fatalism

seems to exercise some counter-

vailing force, that sooner or

later the good will out, that in
time everyone who truly
deserves one will get his chance.

And there are some brave souls,

artists and dealers alike, who
rather than wait upon events
are actually prepared at least to
try to make their own luck.

They make an excellent com-
pany, and Moira Kelly, at 97
Essex Road, is conspicuous
among them. But her Summer
Show (until September 4) is

not hers exactly, but the choice
rather of her assistant, Josie
Henderson, who clearly has a
most discriminating eye of her
own. Stone Sculpture and Land-
scape Drawing is as straight-
forward a collection as its title

is self-explanatory, the work of
four sculptors and three paint-
ers. all of them in their thirties

and forties, all quite distinct as
artists who yet sit easily and '

sympathetically together.

The bond between them is the
common preoccupation with
landscape, both as subject and
source, which is easy enough to

see in the drawings, of course,
but not necessarily quite so
obvious in the sculpture. But
the drawings drop the penny for
us. for they are all concerned
directly with stone itself, the
fundamental stuff, of all land-

scape. .

in their several and peculiar
ways, Peter Prendergast's Welsh
Quarry, Geoff Olsen's mine
shafts and underground gal-

leries and, most spectacular of
them all, latt Potts’ chiaroscuro
images of the marble workings
at Carrara under a" fierce Italian

sun. all lead us gently to the
point that stone is itself land-

scape, that whatever the artist's

overt intentions may be, the

BY MICHAEL COVENEY

Untitled sculpture by Peter Randall-Page commissioned for Leicester Royal Infirmary under the Arts
Council's Art for Public Places Scheme

Stones in the field and there
for ages. Ricard Cote's Barrow
nearby, a substantial piece of

angled sandstone slabs and
corner shelves, gives us" the
atavistic point direct, with its

cool reference to chambered
tombs and ancient burials.

Indoors are more pieces by
Randall-Page, tall and sinuous
abstracted totems with bronze

cockades, that might be figures;

carved terraced maquettes by
Paul Mason for larger public
works; and a series of small
still-life reliefs by Neil Talbot,

chipped and broken pots ' and
dishes teased immaculately out

of the marble. AU four sculp-

tors have completed public
commissions and would that

there were more forthcoming.

. Through the Arts Council's

Art For Public Places Scheme.
Randall-Page has lately installed

photo-

duration of this show, was
immediately dismantled, piece
by piece, and spirited away,
and presumably is now no ranre
than hard-core, or at best the
floor oE some suburban patio.

what looks from the .
material itself will carry never- graphs to be a wonderfully
theless at least.a residual sense £resh and beautiful work, a

of place and an instinctive ease

With Its particular location.

Peter - Rand all-Page’s small
abstracted caryed lumps sit in

Miss Kelly’s garden as happily

as they had been. Standing

running --sequence of standing

slabs. at the Leicester

Infirmary; which makes it all

the more depressing to report

that.another large work of his.

put up in Islington- for the

A healthier and indeed more
heartening initiative draws us
to the Seven Dials Gallery In

Earlham Street. Cnvent Garden.
For the second time this year
Ian and Eric Anderson have
taken the space until August 28
to show their painting and
sculpture, and doing so without
sponsorship. Institutional sup-
port or even acknowledgment:
they deserve metals. All artists

need to show, to see their work
out of the studio and in a clear
space for once, and to test it

against a curious and dis-

interested response. A lack of
interest here would be un-
forgiveable, for the work is

serious and developing, and
sure to build upon this experi-
ence.

Each brother is his own man.
but their work Is naturally com-
plementary. Ian. the painter,

works on large unstretched can-

vasses, that with the weight of

paint they carry look like oil-

cloth. The imagery, flat, bold
and simple, is abstracted from
the general stock of geometry— circle, triangle and diagonal
set out along a lateral axis: a
strangely emblematic frieze.

Eric, the sculptor, is In fact a
painter, too, using concrete
paring stones as the support
invariably arranged in rows of
five, and dressing, colouring,
modifying and reworking that
collective surface. His imagery
is less regular, more intuitively

achieved than his brother's,
each separate element treated
to a private, ambiguous, un-
specific sign or symbol, a letter

from an unknown or forgotten
alphabet perhaps, a magic or
significant mark, a ritual badge.
The brothers have worked

well together for a long time
now. influencing and encourag-
ing each other admirably; but
it may be that they recognise
the time has come to broaden
their scope, perhaps for each
to follow rather more bis own
way. They are to be congratu-
lated for haring the nerve to

force the issue for themselves,
and good luck to them.

• Don Webb's scientific thriller tants in Los Angeles •_

at the Greenwich Theatre is. a Miss Quick is * dangerpu*

strange, silly but not altogether- animal, a' Uct you now-fo-te :

dull hybrid that owes as much true after the interval 'when

to Durrenmatt's The Physicists she appear m a JwwoJ.IMd .

as to the conventions of 'the red high heels- . She” offers. &

B-movie. Kit Surrey’s design is- most, beguiitag p^nonoancc,

dhihmly institutional,' as befits., suggesting that CaUarda *abl-

!

a piece set in a Chemieal tion is confused 1wturja un-

Defence Experimental Estafr- ' satiated sesual uTSe.: She uses

lishment There are white- her obrions attractions to «-

doors on both levels, lots of

wine meshed netting, and four

Immobile gas-masked
.

figures

who •" survey the action, like

sinister totems of admonish-

ment
In a matter of nine of 19

days, Diana Quick has stepped
aboard this quirky vessel

abandoned in a blaze of acri-

monious publicity by Jill Ben-
nett She plays Callard. a white-
coated loony whose work on
anfrials demands, she insists,

human application. Callard her-

self is an object of the centre's

surveillance. Her serum, or
whatever it is — the piece is

hopelessly vague on medical
details—is a drug that speeds
up reactions and is part of a

research project that she hopes
will lead her to initiate a pro-

gramme of behaviour modifica-
tion on a town of 60,000 inhabi-

ts one oTthe two vtihmteert -

on ,the '
programmed Taylor

j
fjimkny Yuitt) is & callow :Scot

later revealed' to be an oceom-

plice; - while. Maris y flfcpnt
Frazer) K army officer material

who has been framed oa-a tape
charge- and : has- avoided, coutt •

martial by signing on. /

The Trouble is that iidnr: of
J

the characters » remotely am- <

vincing beyond his fancliatref -

keeping the play "What \

matters in Andy Jordan’s
’

admirably organised production -

are the succession of ghastly <

revelations attached to a former
j

inmate, and the projection by
Miss Quick, and Mr . Frazer, !

respectively, of rareerist blood
j

lust and hallucinatory break. !

down. Much as a admired whar <

Mr Frazer was doing. T hree
,

to confess that l ate® giggled f

rather a lot.

Diana Quick and Rupert Frazer

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.94*

. A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crossicord in the top left-hand earner of
the envelope, and addressed ro the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street . London EC4P 4BY.- Winners and solution will be given

next Saturday. '
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f Indicates programme
in black and white

&25-&S5 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.05 Weekend Wardrobe. 9J0
Get Set. 10.52 Weather. 10.55

Cricket: Second Test England v
Pakistan.
1,00 pm Grandstand Including

1.05 News Summary; Event-

ing (1.10. 2.10. 2.40, 3.40)

The Midland Bank Horse
Trials; Cricket: Second Test
(1.40, 2.10, 2.40, 3.10, 3.40)

England y Pakistan; Racing
from Newbury (1.50, 2J20,

2.50. 3.20): 5.00 Final -Score.

5.10 Alias Smith and Jones. .

8.00 News,
6J0 Sport/Regional 'News.
6.15 Parid Essex’ Showcase.

.

6.55 The Saturday Film: M Call

of the Wild ” starting
Charlton Heston.'

K35 Summertime Special star-

ring Tom O'Connor and
The Nolans.

9.20 News and Sport
9.35 Dynasty.

10.25 Kelly Moneith.
' 10.55 Sin On Saturday: Bernard

Falk explores the Seven
Deadly Sins: Covetous-
ness.

Confess
gomery
Baxter.

BBC2 Northern Ireland only,

as above except: 4.30-6.30 pm
Golf and Cricket

dirt.
UXB.

11.25 Reflections 11.30 Danger

12JO Closedown.

GRANADA
9.25 am Falcon Island. 9.50 Siisama

Streal. 10.50 Clapperboard. 5.45 pm
Pie Incredible Hulk. 11.15 The Law
Film: "The Love Machine." starring

John Philip Law and Dyan Cannon.

LONDON HTV

VARIATIONS:
6.10-6.15 pm

It?

Jr

•
' ACROSS

X Look knowing about

;
Quite (6)

4 Side ' -path turning into

Portsmouth's main road (8)

9 Drank up a round ahead of

. the others (6)

Iff Resented becoming unwell?

(5, 3)

12' He looks very sour when up-
: set (8) .

13. Worked hard to convert
' voters' (6) .

15 Duck on the German river

(4>
16 No mean poet! (7)

6 What scores of young people

are Jr? (8)

7 He’s in charge but has a
leader (.6)

8 Digs occupied by a lot of

sprites (6)

11 Anything but widespread
agreement (7)

’

14 Binds books (7)

17 It comes In to fight on the

other side IB)

18 Indifference to Noel’s pre-

dicament in a Greek Island

• (8 )

19 Allocates to workers on
strike (5, 3)

1L30 Harry O starring David
Janssen.

REGIONAL
Cymru/Wales —

-

Sports News Wales.
Scotland—6.10-6.15 pm Score-

board: Scottish League Cup
results and news. I2J50 am Scot-

tish News Summary.
Northern Ireland— 6.10-6.15

pm Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 12.20 am Northern Ire-

lands News Headlines.
England—6.10-6. L5 pm South-

West (Plymouth): Spotlight

Sport. All after .English regions:

Sport/Regional News.

8L30 .mm Sesame Street "MO
Saturday Action. 11.15 Space

1999.

12.15 jmi World or Sport: 12.20

• Rallying—The Ulster Rally:

22.35 Swimming — World
Championships from Guaya-
quil, ' Ecuador; 1.00 Boxing;

.:
.
1.15 -News; 120 The ITV Six

• from Ripon and- Wolver-
-hangxton; - 255 Kayaking

...from '.the Himalayas -plus

. Surfing — The. Women’s
Masters, from .Oahu, Hawaii
plus Rig Gamp Fishing from
Australia; 3.50 News Round-
up; 4.00 Wrestling;' 455
Results.

5.05 News.
• 5.15 Catweazle..

5A5 The Incredible Hulkl
6.45 Family Fortunes pro-

seated by Bob Monk-
house.

7,15 Russ Abbot's Saturday
Madhouse.

7.45 “There was a Crooked
Man,’’ starring “Henry
Fonda and Kirk Douglas.

9.45 News.
10.00 Early Days starring Sir

Ralph Richardson.
11.15 London News Headlines,

followed by Continental
Movie: “The Story of a

‘

' Love Story '* -starring

Alan Bates and
Dominique Sanda.

120 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Sian Phillips.

Alt ISA Regions as London
except at the following limes:

am Vicky the

Seism* Street
9.55 icky Hi# Vifclno. 10.20

. 11.20 Since 1339. 12.13

pm HTV News. 5.14 HTV News. B.45

The Incredible Hulk. 11.15 Vegas.

HTV Cymru/Walae—As HTV West
except: 9.55-10.20 am Annuals in

Action. 5.15-5.46 pm Sion A Siin.

SCOTTISH

Symphony Orchestra, part t: Wabsr;
Britten (S). 11.56 Intanrel Reeding.
12.00 Concert, part 2: Schubert. 1,00
pm News. 1,06 Afletti Ingloaf e
Iiahani fS). 2.00 Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra (S). 4.00 Stravinsky (S)
9.00 Jazz Record Requests (5). 5-46
The Italian Thirties (reflections by Dr
Prero Orton a). 6.06 Music tor Movies
fS). 6.26 The Classical Guitar (S).
7.00 Toni Morrison: The author in

(onve'SBVon with Paul Bailey. 7JO
Promo from the Royal Albert Hall,

pan 1 (S). 8.35 Modem Music and
Socmty (S). B.5S Proms, part 2: Gilben
and Sullivan (S). .9-40 The New
California (short awry by Alonso
Henriquee de Urns Barreto). 10.00
Bach (5). 10.25 Palestnns (S). 11.15-
11.18 News.
Medium Wave as VHF above except:

in 55 nm-6.30 pm Cnclret: Second Tee*.
England v Paklsten from Lord's.

THEATRES
ALBIItr. Alr^ond. S 836 3B7J..CC 930
9232-379 6S6S. On> Mm 039 3072-
S36 3962. Evas 7JO. Thur A .Sat Mat
3 0,.... OLIVE R__ COTTON. ELIZABETH

t2R!5KL .
D, -‘* ST

C^U3ffiff l

7JS.
,>
T.sr SPVs

raw otViST
M,Mh^

-v--*- -
usual I

id Sat
1-437

credit w«'<wrir'j!'iDni
8
NOYV ’SooVtUS

TO FEBRUARY s IMS. MATIMESTODAY 2.4S. SEATS AT OO0*S.

QUINN CHILDREN OF A LESSER COD.
PLAY _ OF THE Y£Af_ OF THE YEAR SWET IMt.
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS J3F THE
TEAR in a new ofay SWET I38i

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-781
• ni. 2taj_ 02''0 aril. F.i«*n T.J9.

9.35 am lorriadh Dulhaich. 10.00

Tarzan. 10.50 Clapperboard. 6.45 pm
Chip*. 7.4S Feature Film: " Tunes 01
Glory.” 10.00 That’s Hollywood 10,30

Scotaport. 11.30 Late Cell. 11.35 The
Streets of San Francisco.

RADIO 4

TSW
9.05 em Sport Billy 9-30 The Saturday

Show. 10-30 Spidormen. 10.55 Specs
1989. 11.45 The Adventures of Black
Beauty- 12-1Z pm TSW Regional Nbwb.
5.17 WKRP in Cincinnati. 5.45 Sale ol

the Century. 8.16 Mr Merlin., 11.15

Hill 5rraet Blues. 12.10 am PosUcrlpt.
12.15 South-West Weather.

TVS

9-00 am Saturday Brief. 9.05 Joe 50.

8.35 G roovio Ghoulles. 10.05 Sport B'My.
1030 No. 73. 11.46 Benson. 5.15 pm
TVS News. 5.45 Chips. 7.45 ” There
Wat A Crooked Mar." starring Krrk

Douglas end Henry Fonde. 11.15 Lou
Grant. 12.10 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Young Ramsay. -9.50 Joe 91.

10.16 Cartoon Time. 10JO Saturday
Morning Movie: ” Top Secrci." 12.13
pm North-East Nbwb. 5.15 North-East
News. 5AS Chips. 7.45 ” There Was
A Crooked Man.” 11.15 In Concert.
12-25 am Epilogue.

6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.3Q
News B.32 Farming Today. QJSO Youra
Fnithlully. S.55 Wealher: travel, pro-
gramma news. 7.00 News. 7.10 Today's
PsDBrs. 7.15 On Your Firm. 7.45
Yours Farthtully. 7.50 It's a Bargain.
7.55 Weather: travel: orogremme news.
5.00 News. 8.10 Today’s Papers. 8.15
Sport on 4. 8.48 Breakaway. 9.00
News. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 Talking
Politics. 10-30 Daily Service (SI.
10.45 Pick or thB Week (S). 11.35
From Our Own Correspondent. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm A Small Country
Living 12.27 Just * -Minute (S). 12.65
Weather; programme news. 1.00 News.
1.10 You the Jury (S). 1-56 Shipping
Forecast . 2.00 News. 2.05 Thirty-

minute Theatre (S). 2.35 Madlcme Now.
3.05 Wildlife. 3.30 The Lord of the
Rings by J. R. R. Tolkien (51. 4.30
Doos He Take Sugar? 5.00 100 Years
of Ancient Monuments. 5.25 Three
Plus One (S). 5.60 Shipping Forecast.
5.55 Weather travel: programme -news.
6.00. News, including Sports round-up
6.15 Desert Island Discs (S). 6.55
In the Psychiatrist's Chair 7-36 Baker's
Dozen (S). 8.30 Seiurday-mghi
Theatre (S.l. 9.68 Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 College Days ... at Night.
11.00 Lighten Dur Darkness 11.15 A
Chang# of Course. 11.45 Ebdon’s
England. 12.00 Nows.
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Ilf* 373 BO0I
(JO, ii. 13. I
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MlfS
£4.50. .... _.
4 *?* Mat 5.0.

Wjttr
Ronnie Steven,
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Tfcfs £B.S0 £5.50.
Bvre 8 rue* mm 3.0
OVER 250 PERFORM-
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with Doreen Mantle.
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2663. Credit and Hot I Urn 01-930 9232
Mpn-Frl EvfiS a.O. Mat Wei) 3.0. Sat

MacDonald
Sets 5.0.

tv?-. BP Mats Wed 3 0-

6.0 & 8.30. ALAN AYCKBOURN'S
comedv SEASON’S GREETINGS.

FAIR. S CC B77 :t):C Mon-Thur,
aoo. r„ ve _n.it.6_A a m PWard

APOLLO VICTORIA lonposlte Vlclon*
Stnl. MUST END SEPTEMBER 18- THE
SOUND OP MUSIC. PETULA CLARK.
Evai 7.30. Mats Wed A Sat 2 40. Box
Office 10 am-e am. in person 1 phone; nost
plus 5AE. Hotlines 01-828 3fi6S'R'7.
Credit Cards 01-B34 6919i6l84. Tclc-
data 01-200 0200 24-hr icrvire. Group

01-379 27S*. THE SOUND OF
MUSIC. SCATS AVAIL THI5 WR. INC.
SAT. LAST G WEEKS.

THE
1
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BBC RADIO LONDON

20 Though particular, the place 22 F]gbts are things dogs enjoy

In

is in a mess (7)

81 It may be produced by car-

- :bon monoxide to a degree

'.(4)

M Copy-paper (0)

26 Drove off, disgusted (8)

S3 A.writer's attributes (8)

iff Fuss about the French in'

a

Spanish cify. (Q)

» Sort of key found in a cup-'

board (8)

.

11 A service the- abstainer takes,

'comfort in' (3-3)

- DOWN
1 The mark of a finished writer

(4 4).

2 I am getting stout as a

businessman (S)

3 Songs the first violinist

heard? (6)

5 Blueprint for a tail-less air-

craft (4)

(6)

23 Nothing dear may come from
this prophet (6)

24 Make things dear - there's

fish in the river (6)

27 The lady's ring is one much
admired (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,947

BBC 2
ANGLIA

YORKSHIRE
Fangface. 3-20 ^Animated

6.25 am-1.55 pm 2J0-3.10 Open
University.

13.10 pm John .Ford Season:
“ Wagonmaster " starring

Ben Johnson and Ward
Bond.

4JO Cricket: Second Test

—

England v Pakistan.

6-30 Discovering Hedgerows.
6.55 News and Sport.

7.10 Turns.

7.40 Ireland: A Television His-

tory.

8.35 Elisabeth Schwarzkopf.

9.15 Chabrol—A Tribute to

the Master: “ La Femme
Infldele" (French film

with English subtitles)

-

10.50 News On- 2.

10.55 CFicket: Second Test
(highlights).

+II.25-1.00' .
am Hitchcock:

' “ I

1.10 'm Sasam* Straat. 10.10 The
Extra o refin «ry . Peopla Show. W45 '

Cartoon Time. -10.50 CJaoperboard. 11-20

ThuwJ*fbirda.’ 5.45 pR| Chipi- • 11-1B

Hill Streat Blues. 12.16 am At tha

End of ih'a Day.

8.00 am
Classics. 10.10 The Extraordinary Paopla
Shaw. tlOJS The Saturday Morning
Picture Show: " Th* Blue Petar." star-
ring Kreron Moore and Greta Gynt. 5.45
pm Chips. 11.15 Pro-CaJabnty Ton Din

Bowling. 12.00 That's Hollywond.

BORDER
RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good
Fishing. 8.00 News. 8.04 London
Today. 9.25 Sports Round-up. 8J30
Travel Round-UD- 8-33 Tha Boat Show.
9.00 News. 9-03 Book Now. 9-30
Openings wfrh Mike Sparrow' and the
arts team. 10.02 All Jhat Jazx. 1130
Tha Robbia Vincent Show. 2.02 pm
Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great Com.
posers. 5.00 Guideline. 5.30 A Month
in s Monastery. 6.00-5.00 am Join
Radio Z.

9.3Ssm The -Advan turns- of Black.

Baauty. 10.00 Tarzan. 1OJS0 Clmaa
board. .5.45 pm Chip*. 11.15

Parade with Manhattan Transfer.

Star

CENTRAL
9.15. am Come Clpsa. 9.30 Ctappar-

b«Jfd. 10.00 Gather Your Dreams.-

10J0 Faatura Filmr " Puftiatuf.” 5^S
pm Chips. 11.15 Replay; Night GsHsry-’

(S) Stereo (whan on VHF)
B.QO am As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake Un

To The Weekend with Adrian John.
8.00 Tony Blackburn’s Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Bureau. 1.00 pm My Top 12

(5). 2.00 A King >n Naw York
( S).

2.05 Paul Gambaccmi (S). 4.00 Faal’a

Piaasuras (5). 5.00 Rock On (5).
6.30-7.30 In Concert featuring Thin
Uny (SJ.

LONDON
BROADCASTING

RADJO 2

7.00 am AM with Mika Dick in and
Olga Hubicka. 10.00 Jelly bona with
Tommy Boyd. 12 00 LBC Reports 1.00
pm Soartswatch with Dava Brenner.
6-00 LBC Reports. 7.00 Gael Mala.
8.00 Not work. 9.00 LBC Special. 10.00
Nightlina. 3. CO am Niqhr Extra with
Steve Allen. • 4.00 Hayes on Sunday
4.30 Decision Makers. 5.00 Morning
Music.

GRAMPIAN
9-3S im loraadh Duthaich. 10.00

Terren. 10J0 Clapplitoard. 5.45 prrt

Chips. 7^5 Feature Filin. 10.30 Scot-

EHE
B 23
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Solution anff wiimen of
Puzzle No. 4943

Mr T^-W. Bffarstou, .33, Cliff

Drive. Canford Cliffs, Poole,

Dorset . .

' - -
’

Mr G. M. Jones. 25, The Fore:

shore, London, SES,

Mr K. -Hargrove; 78, Kutgs
Hill, Bude, Cornwall.
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Rnttm?-

fi.00 am Fattr Merahall wlift xha
Saturday fatly Shaw (SI. 8.02 Racing
Bulletin. 8.06 David Jacobs (51. 10.00
Teresa Brewer presents Star Choice
(S). 11.02 Sports Oaak. 11.03 Tha
Kenny Patrol v/th Kenny Everett (SI.
1.00 pm Oh Mother!. 1 JO Span on 2;

Golf: Canutl's Irish Open Iram Port-

nrarnock: Cricket: Second Test. Enqiand
v Pakistan at Lord’s—reporte cn the
third day, and Schweppes County
Championship news: Haclnfl trem New-
bury at 2.30. 3.C0'and 3.30: plus news
of nmorraw*9 Auatrien Grand Pr«r:
Classified Racing results at 5.45. 6.00
Country Greats in Concert 7.00 Three
In A Row. 7JO Spona Desk 7.33
Rig Sand Special (S). 8.00 Saturday
Night la Gala Night (SI- 10.00 H-ivsr-

»um Greets Radio 2 (5) 11.02 Sonrt".
Desk. 11.10 Pet# Murrey’s Late Show
(SV 2.00-5.00 am You and the Night
and tha Music (S).

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Breakfast Show, 10,00 Pick

of the Pops Take Two with Alan
Freeman. 12.00 Six of the Best with
Nicky Hontr. 2.00 pm Duncan Johnson’s
Afternoon Delight. S.OO Greg Edwards'
Soul Sneer rum. 8.00 Small Beginnings.
9.00 FHeherd Qipenee end Folk Frfenda.
10.00 Roots Rockets. 12-00 Midnight
Special.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 438

1 P-N5! PxP? 2 Q-N7- ch!
Resigns (RxQ: RxR mate). If
1...P-B4: 2 P-R5, PxRP; 3 P-N6!
and White quickly

. breaks
through.

RADIO 3
7^5 em Weather. 8.00 Naws. B.Q5

lAubede (51. 9.00 Naws 9.05 Stereo
IRoleaae (SJ. 10J}0 Snrab|i.: Songs end
>iano music (5). 11.15 BBC Northern

Solution to Problem No, 436
1 Q-N8. BxQ: 2 RxB. KxN; 3

R*N1 mate. If 1...B-Q4; 2 Q-B8
ch and 3 QxB mate.

Solutions, Page 6

BARBICAN. S 01-628 8796. CC 01-679
B891 (Man-Sat 10 am-B em Sun 12 . 50 -

8 urn). 24-hr Into 01-628 2295. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 6AR3ICAN
THEATRE irntt avail today 2 - 00 -

0. 7.30.A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM frun*
J.IV* 4°l Few dav Mils £3.0o Irem
10 am. Saats avail WINTER'S TALE
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n _Flu,e Orchestra !
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Ben Wright looks forward to the next stage in power golf

Breaking the 60 barrier

BY JANET MARSH
“FRENCH prisoner - of - war
work" is a phrase freely tossed
around in the antique trade,
without many dealers—or even
collectors'—pausing .to wonder
who those prisoners were, or
how they came to leave so con-
siderable a legacy of handicraft

At the peak period of the
Napoleonic Wars, somewhere
between 20-30,000 prisoners
were held m Britain. Many most
have been sailors taken in naval
warfare; but there seem to have
been soldiers too. Among them,
certainly, were the 1,400 men
who were landed at Fishguard
in a spectacular but abortive
invasion attempt in 1797. Most
of these languished, during the
next few years, in the castle and a French Napoleonic P-O-W S
several requisitioned ware-
houses in Haverfordwest.

Many prisoners were farmed ?arap
seems to have

out as* labour to private indivi- ^een at* Norman Cross, near pictures, boxes, caddies and the Jenny.” These and other model
duals; and these probably Peterborough

ONE OF Gary Player’s more man they likened the sub-60 sixth hole onwards and an in-

extravagant statements in the psychological barrier to that ward half of 30. Floyd was still

wake of a round of 59 at the which Dr Roger Bannister burst able to complain that he had
rather short Gavea Coarse in through so long ago in Oxford twice missed yam 12 feet,

the 1974 Brazilian Open was to to run the first mile in less than twice from 15 and twice more
the effect that scores below 60 4 mins, In that once that mental from 13. all eminently makeablc
would become commonplace la block is thrust aside it will putts when one strikes such a
tournament golf before the end quickly be seen to be insigni- rich vein in form,
of the decade. flcamL Gilder came unbelievably
When A1 Geiberger returned it may be one of the “streaky

1
' dose at Westchester in June to

a score of 59 in the 1977 Danny players who is likely to accom- breaking Mike Souchak’s all-

Thomas Memphis Classic, albeit plish. the feat in the U.S., and time aggregate record of 257
from preferred lies cm a it could very likely occur this recorded in the 1955 Texas
Colonial Country Club Course weekend in Hartford, Connect!- open at Brackenridge Park, a
measuring no less than 7,249 cut at the Sammy Davis, Jr, public course in San Antonio
yds, Player’s forecast appeared Greater Hartford Open on a where the players drove off

less frivolous than
1

it had at the 6,534 yds-Jdng Wethersfield mats and the half ran a mile
time. The following year the Country Club Course whose par over tbe sun-baked turf. That
shy but mercurial Spaniard 0f 71 is annually made to look does not alter the fact that it

Jose Maria Canizares went on ridiculously generous. Billy ^ad to be holed out IS
a torrid scoring spree at lovely Casper won the event with a times
Crans-sur-Sierre in the 1978 total of 264 in 1973, Rod Fun- Westchester measures 6,603
Swiss Open—Peter Townsend seth with the same score in vards aDd its r0Unh this year
had scored 61 in -the rarified 1978. Hubert Green also Vas tortuous in the extreme.

A Fre«h Napoleonic P-O-W Spinnin, J™,
-J«»-

0-* »nd another of JgtfE
f the current crop of Europeans round .of 68. until the pressure and his

The "French prisoners, making machines — the “ Spinning aisp capable. By streaky I mean players wretched head cold beware
ctures, boxes, caddies and the Jenny.” These and other model Canizares closed his second like TJ.S. Masters Champion

gjck ooifer!—got to him in

Gary Player ... the prophet

counted themselves the lucky
ones. However violent the
national feeling against
“Boney,” the ordinary English-
man seems to have regarded his
French counterpart with a
sporting absence of malice, see-

like, acquired great skill and machines—even including early found with • five successive craig Stadler. the new USPGA
jast few holes, and he had business. Floyd has now wop

tTViov hirfliftc sun nnPTiPfl nic third Dmi Flatrrt anrf flip . . fliffArAnr -The prisoners sought every taste at the work. They devised stationary steam engines — may birdies and opened his third champion Ray Floyd, and the tD be content with an amazing major titles in three different
nnnh.t tha Villin,* .b.;. fnr cnliMmr ttlA l. ...... 1. 7--J J 1__. unth CIT TIWM miKMIltlvelv fnl- U.Nnf.xtiirpr, Hsniwpr 7 . , , * ...... „ j , <

which .led to a number ol

executions.
.

' At Dartmoor
apparently, they were particu-ing him. as a fellow being in fPParenuy. uwy were parucu- go-betweens wno oispraa ui Museum witnesses). Very few, “Fma a;7^ iZZ the trade, run away ana mac. Washington, DC in the Kemper

much the same boat as hirrSelf. Sood at tile eighteenpenny their products and took com- certainly, were made at
Sp

fff
ard ^ 001 evenm the tending to pull farther and 0pen by seven shols . Anotheriuulu uiu name uum da lrmibcu. " ”— * ' , . T **“**/» BnAn «.

When two French officers 81111 three^billmg coins then missions for special work. Dartmoor, whose isolation would evS£
ripjie>htful Geibermr’s

escaped at Jedburgh and made current Others earned a more one of these go-betweens, the have made it difficult to find a nV™L in
Set way to thf <S£t and honest penny tMchtag fenctag My of Nonnao Cross, market: coining and forgery g’/mSThas 5« ™SSSd 5
thence home to Europe, many ?r French: some were said to came ^ faer own after the were better business. «« “iSSLtn?
locals seem to have abetted faHiotSf English straw plaiters of uei^b- Models of more obviously every year since It seems
them quite willingly; and there 'tawer b°uring Sti^011 J”

1?? nautical style may more often beySd* belte^at <m^ to
was_applause in the court when

t
.oroers nowever turaed to ob3€Cted to the competition of have originated in the prison innU~r ermrse used on the

opening with a very low score stadler won both at Tucson But more dramatic has been iard
and then in the parlance or and at famed Congressional, hjs change of lifestyle along the in rJ

the trade, run away and mac. 'Washington, DC in the Kemper way. Floyd was a self confessed
tending to pull farther and open by seven shots. Another tearaway until meeting and -

farther clear of their rivals. renowned front runner Lenny miirryjn rj his charming wife
Floyd's record opening bid of Wadkins, won the Phoenix Maria, whereupon he reverted

Others however turned
have originated in the prison longest course used on the score on a much respected lay- the exception

keen- -archaeologist. When he
wished to examine a ruin that

lay some hundred yards beyond
his permitted radius. _ the

Straw-work had a venerable Exquisite little toys were Chester Saleroom obtained an many world class players death.

irvpri fmm beef and Other all-time reenr/t nrieo nf Pflfl son nnnrMl cenm nn Plaver's nre- Dave Stockton won the 19«03 a /uif1 ancestry probably originating carved from beef and other all-time record price of £30.800 poured scorn on Player's pre- _
Dave Stockton won the iBiO Ba

yards beyond ^ ^ par East' but France had bones. The great number of for a magnificent bone and horn diction.
'

‘ USPGA titie at Southem Hil^ Floy

w6
a special tradition. In the surviving pieces shows that model. 52 inches long, of a But recent tournaments have with an aggregate of 9 which of b

enthusiast took, spade and bar-
Ages the rich and royal many men must have been 60-gun, second-rate ship of the reawakened speculation' on the Floyd made look very ordinary tive fires blaze second to noneSHSSS Sftftj*tMS Ss*«J —• subject It was^the conseniuB of M m .men,^ And InJ-JJJ

SMsffiffSffM SSmSCS ri
a«iasgjSMi.s as ss is.’asjwasi it:1 z sssur-sxa. "£^
ycflrs Rtterwaras. — * • * **• _ — — “ " 1 ,™—™years «iterw«ru».

belly in straw” to indicate the their knowledge to others. wheel group £1.650. But col- — "" —
Many more thousands of wealth, of a family). Furniture A specially popular subject lectors of modest means need « - , . ««/v»

prisoners. however,.
-
.were and decorative objects had long was little figures of Breton not be too alarmed by these Alan "RVirTP^t DTI R { ,OWCS WGG1C Ih3.1 IS QlXlCrCIllcrowded into camps. A hastily been ornamented with straw ladies-either singly or in prices: smaller objects-notably A**** TOrrt»l ICpUIU> UU d WtCJV Uiac id

Open in Toronto that the flood- to breaking the magical 60. uglier, but more

gates are about to open. To a After nine threes from the functional methods

end of the season. were to face Player and Sally

Back to my good friend Little in the final of a filmed-

Floyd, whose swing is no thing for-television mixed foursome lwaji

of beauty, but whose competi- match play event. . tilth

tive fires hlaze second to none "Mixed foursomes used to be whici

in intensity. And in passing I your best event." I playfully lden

might add that Stadler. Gilder said to Floyd, "Cut," replied poli

and Wadkins have three of the Maria's small but steady voice be i

uglier, but more ruthlessly from the gallery. Times had
functional methods in ihe changed indeed. ——

.

crowded into camps.
erected prison at Dartmoor.was marquetry work; and there had groups—working at spinning caskets decorated withm later F£ars to turn out useful been a sudden vogue in the wheels which were worked by elaborately carved bone overlay
for home-bred inmates- In &ot- 1780s on both sides of the Chan- an arrangement of handle and —may still be found quite
land there were 3.000 prisoners nel,~ when clothing, as well as cogs beneath the platform on cheaply. They are touching.
at Penicuik, and 7,000 at Perth, furniture were decorated in the which they stood. Some models charming mementoes from a

largest prisoner-of-war style. represent automatic spinning dark period of history.

Towards a ton-up in the Solent

ONE OF the less obvious super-
latives contained in the forth-
coming Guinness,Book of Stamps
which I have had the privilege
of compiling is the fact that the
Stanley Gibbons Stamps o/ ike.
World, 1982 edition, is the
largest single-volume catalogue
in the world, listing 216,000
stamps, with over 47,900 illustra-

of collecting
AT THE taiinrhing of cigarette be taking part, the competition

manufacturers Peter Stuy- is sponsored by Stuyvesant,

STAMPS
collector who - enjoyed stamp limbed at £14.95 (plus £1 post- Malcolm and Donald Campbell The championship takes the

design rather than the technical age) and contains a vast number and Henry Seagrave and the fonn of a three-race senes—the

minrttian nf no of improvements based on the davs when Britain provided the Pobjoy Needles Trophy out ot

IAMB MACKAY
minutiae of perforations, water- b“ea “

Sfteadi?* phnfttito.
The steadily growing demand j r
for such a catalogue is .evidence An outstanding feature of

if

;

i-.”

An outstanding feature of the

I on the days when Britain provided the Pobjoy Needles Trophy out of •

.of the fastest men in the world on Poole Harbour, Dorset, on the ^ C -
lists. water. Sunday, the Poole Bay Classic '

rp nf tihP The growth of offshore power- starting off Bournemouth on

hMz'Zz
respected instltutions.-however, and it is for this vast army of replace the encapsulated but —Stuyvesant’s injection

tions and. weighing 3.25 kg (7.2
fespeciea insumnons. . nowever, and it is for this vi

lb). This record is unlikely to 1* .. ..
10 a“?.Pl t0 changing coUectors that the

be beaten since GibboDS now ri^^s^ncesi The enonnous— volume catalogue is intended. It eounay sections. ~ ^ the Harmsworth Trophy, power- powerboat i

realises the futihty pf attempt- ^nd^joo often unnecessary- has the same large, four-column fi«t step such detailed notes ^SOlden age of the Ca^pbetis
gSttSST^iulvateiS of the looks furier.

ing to encompass the entire "555E3P5..2J.
s™e

?.A?
s format its predecessor, but :

f
?I i“

d
Arnica’s Cup Here a dramatic When we m

1 LLir cnwwuioicu L>ui 7- kivnue nrt »h Q
rather meagre notes preceding nearly £lm into the sport is -A” l

5f
A«: a aimed jt bringing us back. to prize table after Cowes trill be power, but with his interests in called "John Player Special."

“ o o_ *rT— — ——-1- TV rrt n f*i r»ti i

m

ha P fAU'ifc nro nPf'l pri nn fmanufacture. Crowds are expected on the

south coast for these champion-

rendered publication in a single ^“voI^mT o7^o" pages'h South .African stamps used in the sport is very different
. ^ -re

.= JuST^SST
global scale. It bu been^decided tome impracticable. When the much easier to handle while its Basutoland (now Lesotho), The old water speed kmgs g™““

AiCooetand from the powerboat—a famils
tT publish this monumental Simpitfied.first appeared almost publication in paperback has Indian used in Burma Jamaican were loner^ chasing records on ^J^nt of the wh?ch can be bougbl
work in two volumes,and the

gaKa century it bated some enabled Gibbons to keep produc- used in the Cayman Islands and stretches of inland water such Haworth points table, and thousand pounds, "tl
first, dealbig with countries A-J. stamps Issued aver a tion costs down. Queensland used in Papua. as in the Lake District Sea- Toloman. an » «rnort new car."first dealing with countries A-J,
was launched on August 6. ’"LJ For the medium or advanced Great care has obviously gone

|

pave UM tnere too nis ia«fr
amiable 44-yeaT-old who lives weekend and used as a family public imagination, and or-

priced at £9.95 (plus £1 years since, over inree philatelist and the one-country into the pricings in this edition land memorial is strna piace . breathes powerboats when cruiser for high-speed "messing gamsers believe that the open
postage). The second volume times asmany stamps have been specialist, the Gibbons range of in view of the current severe — I of pilgrimage for tounsts. Now

7sn’t busy running his about in boats" the next stretches of water and good

period of 96 years.:. In half .as pOT medium or advanced Great care has obviously gone

thp ennrt w»rv different
’ America’s Cup. Here a dramatic When we met recently he was ship races. It has been difficult

personal duel is expected telling me about a smaller to promote powerboat raring as ...

™ VhSn?5Sr£7n between A1 Copeland, from the powerboat—a family model— a spectator sport, but the now
'U-S.. present leader of the which can be bought for a few 21-year-old London-Calais race,

s
-

tJfi. toJS? aS Harmsworth points table, and thousand pounds, “the price of started as a £5 wager between ;

Britain’s Ted Toleman, an a good new car," raced one two enthusiasts, has captured ;v
grave cuea mere raa m i amiable 44-vear-old who lives weekend and used as a family public imagination, and o:> •

[ car weekend. vantage points around the Isft

He also talks of plans for a of Wight and the Solent wil)

highly powerboat adapted as a naval attract the enthusiasts.
;

The Gibbons whole-world catalogue is now the thematic Volume 1. covering the British the stamp market. Lower prices with a crew of two, a driver and
catalogue, first appeared, in 1934 collector

stnbution company.
Toleman. with a

under the title of the Simplified
c who is the natural sue- Commonwealth countries in are to be found among the a throttle man, with glittering successful record, partnered bv vessel, capable of carrying and
to the old-time general some depth, has just been pub- much-vaunted and hitherto over- prizes to be won. his throttle man. “Smittv" firing a missile.— — inflated "investment material." r— T>— *- *- •— *— «-* — ;— '

—

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 B9«B. E««S 8.IWIW 2.45. Sin 5 A 8. CORDON.
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTirS

ssel. capable of carrying and If the good weather continue;
ing a missile. all may be possible—perhaps
Others chasing the title for the elusive 100 mph barrier may

JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTirS
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fullv alr-
condttloned thUM. NINE MONTHS
RUN ENDS SEPT. 8.

ART GALLERIES
inflated “ investment material. The chance for Britain to Smith, became hooked on Others chasing the title for the elusive 100 mph barrier may
such as the lare-\JCtomn; 200m back to No 2 starts on powerboats four years 3go when Britain include Colin Gcrease- be broken. Powerboats have
Edwardian and Georgian high Sunday week with- the first of he retired from car racing, and Brazier, a company director “done the Ton" on tidal water,
values. ^rices_ ,5" three races for the World Power- was looking for something to from the Channel Islands, but never over an official

DENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
The New* Mosic»l. WINDY CITY. Rued
on the Birr The Front Page. Direct^ bv
Peter • Wood. Eves 7 -3D. Mat Wed £ Sit
S. pm.' Credit card Horllna 930.9232.

unviu oaixuy. so. unjton tu.wi, Richmond gallcry. a. cork street, torian stamps remain virtually i>oat Championship in the satisfy his passion for speed and There is a two-woman challenge.' measured mile, which is re-

oe^ART^M^F?* i
C
0
B
-s
TURy WDRKS

i?
nd
GASTON ‘domergue? ‘Vass-ig^ unchanged but there are channel and The Solent. Crews competition. The craft he races journalist Rosalind Wright and quired to qualify for the

~~~~ Maa^pru io-6. sat. io-i. oi-4» 02sv significant^ increases for many
from Sweden and Italy will are £500,000 worth of sheer Pipa Niel-JIee in a new boat record book.

SEVEN DIALS GALLERY. Coven Garden,
Lonoon WCZ. Ian Anderjgn—PAINT- ... , ,
INGS, Eric Anderaon— SCULPTURE. 5**-E **u. reductlonj.

WESTMINSTER. CC SS4 0283. HANNAH
GORDON. - GWEN . WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN. ” JOHN -CARSON In, THE
JEWELLER'S SHOP by Pope John Paul
II. Evgs -7.45. Mat* Wed & Sat 2J0.

.Humorous and colourful paintings By

issues of George Bowing to

the vagaries of fashion Gibbons

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. Et. 377
0107. Tub* Aldgate Eaif. To Sept. SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-Frl. 11-SJ0.

WHITEHALL. B39 8978-6976 . and. 830
6691-7768. ROBERT POWELL W PhllllO
M»rIowa. LEE MONTAGUE •» Ravmpnd
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie
Letham and Elizabeth Richardnn. Tickets

CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-Frl. 11 -5JO.
Thun, to 7.50, cl. Sat. A 2s & 30 Aua.
Adititeaton £1 CSOP) free children A Man.
days 2-5.50. .

MaS^TulSI.safc^

S

g"' SW3‘ ®1_ssa
mint^ Colonial stamps of that Prospects for the world rowing championships by Michael Donne

! * 1 — reign; hitherto only British

PERSONAL st*mps were ,isted
- - - - - -

Latham and EiteabeOi R.ch,^wi. Tlckea BLOND FINE ART. 33. SaCkvlIleSt., W1.
11 iS ?1-^L 1230- GALLERY TWISTS. Until

8.45
. pm. 7 IS. —

i*8. S.'Alr<ond7B3B" XOUi'cC LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Davie* St.. W1.
. Grp reductions B36 396Z. B1-49R 5058. Late 19th and 20th
BE 8.00. ROBYN ARCHER In Century Original Prints.

WYHDHAM’S. S. All
379 6565. Grp ri

Mon to Sat 8.00.
A STAR IS TORN.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Davies St.. W1.
01-499 5DS8. Late 19th and 20th
Century Original Prints.

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). 926 6363. Eras
7.30. Sat- mat 2 30 EDWARD FQX In
HAMLET. All.saaa £2JO.' .

•

st„ martinj,cc eMTiAdal'eras" a.
Tuei^-Mat. ZAS. Saturdays 3 A §
Agatta Christie's THE - mousetrap.
Worlds longest-avcr- run- 30th year.
Fully air-conditioned theatre.

ALLANS, tin London gatferv entirely de.
voted to Chinese textile Art. Haro
embroidered Slllc nlctures tor olvlno and
collecting from £2 to £2,000. Try to
call and see them or -send SOo for cata-
logue. .Lower ground floor el Allans'
Famous Silk Shop. SGlSB.

_
Du*e Str«rt.

Grosvanor Souare. W1. Mon.-Frl. 9-6.
Sat. 9-1. .
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ELMYR DE HORY
The Master Forger of

the Twentieth Century
Own a magnificent Monet
Renoir, Picasso, Van Gogh

Private collector has for sale
'these unique signed oil

paintings by the late
Elmyr de Here

01-485 482S

sstSsHSS Another big chance for Britain
of °mose part? o?

L
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D
e
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sectional EIGHTY of the fittest, toughest the cox Colin Moynihan.

catalogue which have now and most experienced British The crew has steadi
e cox Colin Moynihan. Beryl Mitchell, now superbly likely to be tqugh. including
The crew has steadily been recovered from her fractured the world champion Agricola

appeared So far parts 5 oarsmen and women, flew out making progress throughout skull last winter, is looking for- from West Germany, the Swede
and Polanril 6 this week with their coaches the season, under the watchful ward to racing again against Svensson and the Argentinian

(Francp) and 7 (Germany) have and officials to Varese, in Italy, eye of their coach, Peony her old rival, the world cham- Ibarra.

been THihlkhed and as two or for their Anal training for the Chuter (the senior national pion Romanian Sands Toma, in But for sheer experience, the

three vears h'-we clanged since World Rowing Championships coach). They won this year’s a bid to improve on her last men’s lightweight coxless lour

the first editions of these to be held in Lucerne, Switzer- Head of the River Race on the year’s Silver Medal in this must take some beating, ji*

a bid to improve on her last men’s lightweight coxless lour

oerenniai favourites the new land, from August 22 to 29. Thames Tideway in record time, event. So far this season. Beryl
perennial ia\0umes UIC irew ha* tunt, the, Xnttc Tmor.

year's Silver Medal in this must take some beating, li*

awaitprf pVpt 95)
S
lias the biggest, and by far the nuist ships: came first at the Nottihg- national, in Duisberg and at Gold Medals between them.

„„mi pdirnrial experienced, ever sent to bid ham International, and at Duis- Henley, and came second in while their coach. David

eagerly This year’s British squad is and won the national champion- has won at the Notts Inter-

members boasting no less thar.
nine World Championships
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substantial improvements in
^or lightweight team. also shown their strength at sculling boa I. reversing the cus» The men’s lightweight eight

parts 6 i..6.9d 1 an
J The team is hoping for ,a Mannheim and Vichy this tomary technique of fixed rigger also contains a wealth of expen-

ine neo cross dddmcis oi wjde range of medals across the season, while the East Germans and sliding seat ence, four of the crew being
r ranee, issued since iwo-. are

spectrum of events entered, but have won in Moscow, Amster- Chris, wiio finished fourth in former University of London
now given catalogue status and

high on the list must come the dam and Grunau. No-one can last year's world championships, oarsmen, while one (Head!'
be Allowed by a men -

s heavyweight eight This be taken lightly in the heavy- won at this year’s Notts Inter- rowed for Oxford and coa!
detailed listing of the definitive

oonta |ns D0 less -than seven weight eights event, with the national, at Duisberg. and took Berners-Lee steered Oxford 10

tilling boat, reversing the cus- The men's lightweight eight
mary technique of fixed rigger also contains a wealth of experi-
d sliding seat. ence, four of the crew bein^
Chris, who finished fourth in former University of London
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co before 1SS5 when the
gjjver jiedal at the 1981' vrorid In other events, Britain’s ing Amateur Champion of River Race, won at Ghent and.

supps
: Stroke, Richard Stanhope andA similar policy on fore-

runners” is evident in part 7, — —
notably the use of German
stamps. in Gameroun, Tangan- DArlNP
yika. New Guinea, South' West UnUlliU

: Africa, Kiaoehow. the MarshaU
rtfwaiwwwui

Islands, Samoa and Togo, as well BY poMIN!C WIGAN
as by the German post offices

in China and Turkey. The
,,,.n-riT-TX . ,

booklets of the Federal and NEITHER Araross nor Easter

stroke, Richard Stanhope and In the women's single sculls, His opposition, however, is came second at Duisberg.

BY DOMINIC:WIGAN

on the strength of some highly comes in for the plum ride on trip is the mount on the pro-

impressive homework which the flying Horage in the Wash- F
reP,v

J?.
W’ldborn in the Lad«;

has left Henry Cecil in full hope ington Singer Stakes. McCor- Handicap. Wild-has left Henry Cecil in full hope

of success. Ardross, whose
owner, Mr Charles St George,

seems markedly more enthusi-

astic than Cecil over the pros-

maefe's Tumtrfi Wi»d colt, the & Bcck'hus^ Eoy'faa Ume
r

11 lengths Covens Stakes eon- out. is suggested as the day’s
queror of Kafu, retained his best bet.
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Democratic Republics, as well as Sun were seen at their most ^ yvci

West Berlin, have also made effective in tbeir .most recent pects of another trip to Long-

lheir debut' in this edition, races but I feel more than-hope- champ for the " Arc." Is likely

Prices have been extensively ful that they will be back to to be set slight early in the
revised, notably those of West somewhere- near oheir best for home straight in the hope of
German stamps in fine used today's Geoffrey Freer Stakes poaching a. decisive lead over
condition and reflecting a shift' at Newbury. • Easter Sun. There may be little

of emphasis in European collect- Although his task is-far from ' ia il at the death

,

Ing fashions. easy. Ardross is the selection An hour later, Tony Murray

unbeaten record in typically

courageous style on the July
course last month. There
seems no reason why the
should nor make it eight suc-
cesses in a row today.
Henry Candy's stable jockey

Billy Nerwnes wiH be at the Wol-
verhampton meeting. One of
the principal reasons for his

NEWBURY
2.00 Divine Madness
2.30 Ardross
3.0U Hold Tight
3.30 Horage
4.00 Royal Kingdom"*
4.30 Special Leave
WOLVERHAMPTON

2.00 Wildhorn***
2.30 Maliabba*

•i
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HONG KONG’S FUTURE

Why the market got

Unfulfilled
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

I i 1 1 I 1 1 I I I l lf~
a
H I Hoag Kong reaBy -be-

V/ M11UlUllVil I in such a precarious state,

V/ if the Peking-owned Sank
_ of causa is prepared to pay.

__ __ • HKBlirn (£36m.) for a meiMam-

oromise s^ssra&s.VtltmjV new headquarters orr the site?

The common-sense answer, at
TWELVE MONTHS ago the to impose a selective dewaloa- first glance, is no. So when the
newly industrialising countries tion of the peso this week. deal was announced last week-
(N1CS) of the Far East Morgan Guaranty’s World end hy a local newspaper with
appeared to be the white hope Financial Markets estimates strong China links, the Hong ’

of an otherwise gloomy world that interest payments alone Kmlg Government' confidently
'

economy. Portfolio funds flowed will represent 40 per cent of expected it to be seen as a boost
into eastern stock markets to Brazil’s exports of goods- and to confidence at a time' when
cash in on Japan's seemingly services in 1982, while the copt- the British colony is profoundly
endless economic success as it parable figure for Argentina is nervous about its future (see
powered its way out of deficit 35 per cent, for Chile 35 per panel),
after the second oil crisis, cent and for Mexico 34 per cent Yet ' on Monday, the local
Western money was also keen This week it emerged that Hon- maiket indicator, the
to back the self-starting dyna- duras is seeking rescheduling of Hang Seng index, registered a
mism of newer economies such SlOOra of debt falling due over near^o point decline,
as Hong Kong and Singapore. the next 12 months. Others will

an;rfvsK mn>

Today the picture looks surely follow before long. 72
TOflptc t»mti i... inn world are bei°A ‘^aSSteci plS

two weeks Japan has seen the inS world are oem* exaceroatea
. vea£ed at

Nikkei-Dow Jones average Jr « omtncM of bank credit ^^TreactlM
plunge giddily. Even more spec- This partly from Tfc^ock martets hesitated for

me laner case mere are pecu- ^ full 100 points—wiping 10 per
liariy local factors at work. The rower^ Kit the capacity of ^ stock values! Other
fall reflects waning confidence individual banks to lend is also

factors wre gjso at work tm-
about the intentions of China reduced as provisions and rf mtifl<lr weakness of the
towards Hong Kong when the write-offs against loans to ioSjhoqb Kong dollar against -1 QQ7- TIME I
lease runs out in 1997 in a troubled diems- like Bramff, ^^.s. currency. But the Bank

* ’

market that is heavily biased International Harvester or AKU
of China cast a long and gloomy THE YEAR 1997 is critical

towards finance and property, bite, mto reserves and cause
Ho__, becanse it Is

PI0“ to PrUd“&al “
Criticism of the Go^nnneotspeculative lurches.

by property and stock maiket lease over the New Terri-
But there k also a wider tin- vMuuOn men was equalled by criticism tortes—which make up the

ease concerning the difficulties There is a risk that a vicious within government of the con- ' bulk of mainland Hong Kong

SJi
eDet

r
,tU1

®*“ ark*te
-

in
Hi

0 circle can set in whereby duct of the market. In a terri- -—expires. Hong Kong island
West when demand in the increased caution engenders tory marked by its generally and the Kowloon peninsula
OECD countries is at a low ebb collapse which leads to yet more harmonious relationship be- were ceded to Britain in
and pressure for protectionist caution. Politics can also com- tween business and government perpetuity under separate
measures is increasing by the or add to the dangers, mutual misunderstanding, drove 19th century treaties,
minute. For Hong Kong the

-pbe troubles first of Poland, a wedge between the two sides. _ „problem «ntres particularly on ^ of Argentina have added to The affair is an object lesson Hong Rongjieconomic im-
the Multi Fibre Arrangement general nervousness in In how rapidly and fundamen- parlance to China has in-

which governs terms rf tex- parlours and -the pro- tally Hong Kong’s worries about eHned China to tolerate its
deveI'- cess also worts the other way. the future are catching up with

Bob Hutchison

1997: TIME IS RUNNING OUT AND NERVES ARE WEARING THIN
THE YEAR 1997 is critical

for Hong Kong because It is

then that Britain’s 99-year

lease over the New Terri-

tories—which make up the
bulk of mainland Hong Kong
—expires. Hong Kong island

and the Kowloon peninsula
were reded to Britain in
perpetuity under separate
19th century treaties.

Hong Kong’s economic im-
portance to China has la-

colonial status—even during
the politically extremist
years of the Cultural Revolu-
tion. The expiry of the New
Territories lease, however,
forces a formal reconsidera-
tion of Hong Kong's status.

Britain and China accept that
" the future of Hong Kong as a
whole is bound up with the
future of the New Territories.
Recent indications from

Peking are that China wishes
to resume sovereignty over
the whole of Hong Kong

around 1997, but at the same
time striving to preserve its

prosperity. Investors are wor-

ried over how those objec-

tives can be reconciled. The
crossing of the 15-year mark
towards 1997 in June this

year spurred speculation

about Hong Kong's future,

and this has been com-
pounded by the visit to

Peking next month of Mrs
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister.

China's new draft constitu-

tion provides for special

zones within the country ran
according to their ora rules.

Hong Kong business would,

however, baulk at an admini-

stration which licked real

autonomy. Other local

hypotheses have Included a
“ leaseback ** deal, and an
administration alternating
British am Chinese leader-

ship. The only present cer-

tainly in Hong Kong is that

time Is numfng out and
nerves are wearing thin.

most visibly contentious.

The OECD is forecasting an

about the underlying assump- ties such as coffee played a part Government comprised a and -it could do without any that the MTRCsite was of better the market’* adverse reaction

tions in its projection; some re- “ producing the recent unsuc- n HKSlbn price tag for the site, further battering. quality, and had been under to the Bank of China deal as

late to the risk of heightened cessfuI couP attempt against J>ailK OI UUna with a HK$60m down-payment o> The terms. Why 13 years? negotiation at a time when pro- “absolute lunacy.” He was op
trade frictions. President Daniel Arap Moi.

, . , and the balance to be met over Here, surely, was the oppor- P«rty values stood at higher the right track. The market was
Despite the change for the Wanted to 13 years at 6 per cent Condi- tunlty to demonstrate that it 111311 present levels. certainly neurotic, if not quite

worse in the economic climate, tions were attached to the would 'be “ business as usual " Having marked time on lunatic.isepenuem the premises underlying upgrade presence development. The buSding through and beyond 1997. by Tuesday and Wednesday. ror one tWng ^ Bank of
In Hong Kong no one expects Western policies towards the could not be resold or leased scheduling payments over per- reflected on some unsettling china was a special case. Zt had

earlier projections of S per cent developing world do not appear to a third party- It would also haps 20 years. interim corporate results and received a private treaty grant
growth for the current year to to have changed. Some coon- - _ . include a garden area, dinmrish- • Government revenues. Land accumulated the odd unsettling

jn way c^ua Resources
be met In Sooth Korea asd tries, including Britain, con- of private negotiation with the the proportion of the site sales are an important part of corporate rumour, stock market

j,a(j done go and that the New
Taiwan, two other miracle tinue tn reduce aid. American Government as freeholder of available . for commercial income’ The Government will be dealers heard running round china News Agency—which
economies of the 1970s, the leaders stfil appear to believe me land. The Bank of China s development And so, to the hard pushed to throw up a use- the marker, on Thursday the i«farmaliV discharees a,

-
quasi-

going has become much that the private banks hold the existing building m Central satisfaction of both sides, the ful budget surplus this year, story that an influential local diplomatic function hi Hone
tougher. The dynamism has answer to the problems of the District—-whidi it will maintain deal was done. . Pricing Murray Road at an broker was taking a decisively Kon'^-minht conceivablv do if
been partly stifled. developing world. —was becoming overcrowded. As the stock markets opened apparent discount could scarcely more bearish tack.

ii «n wished These are the
Their plight is as nothing. On the trade front it is pos- Next door, the Hong Kong and on Monday, dealers studied the help. For the institutions, . which i par»irin rhin«e- institutions in

however, compared with those gibie. though far from certain. Shanghai Banking Corporation terms of the sale. They found • The political Implications, had held gamely on through Hone Kona and China and
developing countries whose for- that th'e forthcoming November was preparing the ground for themselves disturbed by the How mucb further in the future the small selling and even Rons have bv anv
tunes are heavily dependent on ministerial meeting- of GATT its own smart new headquarters following points: was the Government prepared bought the odd share at sup- stan rfarri, a tnpriai reiationshin
primary produce. The average will do something to reinforce building. Bank of China wanted • The price. The HKSlbn price seemingly to compromise Hong posed “support” levels for the T? mutUat m , PJ

.esr
p

fall in non-oil commodity prices the principles of multilateralism up-grade its own presence, tag was said by the Government Kong’s free-market commercial market, enough was enough. ,1,
in dollar terms since the peak and non-discrimination in trad- and settled with the Govern- to “ reflect the full market value . autonomy by accommodating They sold leaving the l.noo The HKglhn price tag was,

level in 1980 is more than 30 jng relations. ment on the Murray Road car <jf the site, having regard to its Chinese requirements outside mark behind as if it were yy property analysts' reckon-

per cent and many prices are ^,e single most important park site to do so. location and the prevailing the. market mechanism? To nothing more than a nice round ings, cheap. Bui the Hong Kong
now at their lowest level since requirement of investors, bor- It is reckoned unseemly for state of the property market," some, the deal echoed the Gov- number. Positions were covered property market is highly yola-

WorRL War H Even oil pro- rowers, and indeed lenders a major Chinese state corpora- The statement taken at face emmenfs purchase last month on Friday to see the market tile. When the Hong Kong
ducers are feeling the pinch. around the world, is that real tion. to enter the fray of the value, shocked property ana- of HKF1.4bn worth of surplus modestly up, but still below Land Company acquired its

This is particularfy true of interest rates should come down Hong Kong auction market for lysts. Mr Alan HOI of property land in the New Territories from 1,000. It was a “technical correc- HKS^Tbn ‘’Connaught. Two”
the high absorbers in Latin and economic activity pick up. a new headquarters site. China consultants, Jones, Lang, Woot- a consortium led by China tfion." site in February, the auction

America such as Mexico, which Tha% is the only realistic way Resources,
.
the umfareBa can* ton, estimate a marker price of Resources. Hie wildest-minded conspir- attracted a handful of widely

have substantial debts to ser- in whidi to give the developing pany for a wide range of peifiaps HKfcL5bn as what the Boiled down, these considers- acy theorists even wondered spread bids. If. hypothetically,

vice. The Mexicans have been world a chance to cure its own Chinese trading and investment Government aright have re- tions gave rise to the following whether they were seeing some the Government had given an

worried about the ills arid to restore some confi- interests in Hong Kong, nego- drived for Murray Road. thesis: either the property mar- organised chaos at work in the auction for Murray Road car

risk at default and felt obliged deuce to markets. tiated its own new headquarters The property maiket in Hoag ket or the Government was in market, intended to shock either park and nobody came, the

products has already conmtmtea - 1007 ” j«ue will hare to *ite in Wanchai by private treaty Kong has been on the slide. The worse shape than previously British or Chinese government
which cars are probably the to a change of regime in Ghana.

, handled. two years ago. Bank of China site could have been priced suspected. The announcement officials into a realisation - of
most viRiblv contentious. Now the rot has come close to —the leading member of around HKS2.5bn a year ago. the next day that the Govern- just how vulnerable Hong Kong

spreading to Kenya, once the The announcement of the China’s 13-strong “family” of But were things really this bad? ment was charging the Mass already was.

property mzftet
received e hand knods. The
aftermath U .that ifir. Stag ;

Kong Qvwraam '

mb ~'U&m
Ithat'HKSlbn wag ? tuaftri price,
while property anrtyvts egft

resolve to -discount the deal- tn
their own valuations j£ 0*
local market. \ . : W
As to tfre 13-year ponkr

term, the Gonmtm* tirtttr

argue ar convene view to i>*

market Did net
ingness to pay beftta Hflfr

indicate to confidence:te jBtiqg -

commandeer ft* laud l& Jg
years, would ft not seek to pay
over as iirtie aa poeriW# bate»
hand?

-

It was all; in factmfcttMHfr
reading tea leaves,,.and ft*
stock markets were toctined-to
detect the bad nows. -la a rtug? .

gisb year for' the Hrag Kosg r

economy, with fte -faspHenC -

property sector .In disarray, the
local dollar weakening *nd
worries aboat 1997 rtroog. «be
Bank of Carina provided a fooua
for an already bearish depo-
sition. - -r -

The Houg Kong GotfermaaiA ~

might have taton a: more
helpful line in oortWrig aenti-

ment. Rather more eespfewts.
'on the special ritoatira.'of

Bank of Gbma In Hong"Ks%j,^'
and rather less on tbe ^roaririt
value” of tbe rite, wottid httri

been more easily digested %.
tbe stock markets and tbe pto-

*.

party sector. In fact, :fte
HKSlbn price was little more
than nominal since -ft was
heavily discounted by -fte 13-

year 6 per cent terms; at* time
when many companies wotdd
be happy to find aix-yeariaoaey •

at 13 per cent. Bow; too. codd
a “market value” be asrterid -

to a site which had dot been
put on the market? '

.
•

. J.
'•

The most disturbing a$peict’of -

the last week in Hong. Kang
has been that it has seen the
Government and sections af fte
financial community srJiwijawt
from one another at a tftre.
when mutual- confidence
crudal to the colony's BtabS6<-'-

A time when

confidence

is crndal

as it moves towards a resohrtion
;

of its future. -

Nobody in Hong Kong knows :

what is going to happen is 199T,

.

yet everybody wants to be ndd

.

—and ftat The government is .

confident that a happy resolu-
tion will be found, but the
rhetoric of reassurance has ran
its course.
Hong Kong may • have' ear-

prised even itself by the speed -

with which it has accelerated
the 1997 question to such a state
of immediacy and importance
In the spring, the Hong Kong
stock market was the strongest
an the world. Last week. H was
shell-shocked. All eyes are now
on Mis Thatcher's visit to
Peking next month.
The raw nerves exposed

last week will not then 1 be
soothed by words of vague
encouragement
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Letters to the Editor

Trade ^Ped econot
l roue especially wl

From the Managing Director, prepared to
\

Malton Textiles own basic iru

Sir,—Tbe current dispute D. ftnift.

between the EEC and the UB. Malton Texti

about restrictions being placed Bean Sheaf.

on steel imports to the U.S. is Kirby ftfisper

being widely publicised. It is Malttm,

high time that similar publicity ' N. Yorfea.

is given to the effect that —
imports of cheap polyester and _
polyamide based textiles from !StF(Ul2&
the U.S. has had on the EEC .

man-made fibre and related \[om the Ma

textile industries.
Hemn Fleets

„ _ Sir,—I find
Ttwugh very much an fAuEust 41 s.

Hin/narf nf TfR that WOraen
critical of that part of the UK

th 0id.»x>v. .

textile industry which was
b] ^

clearly inefficient hi the 1960s

and 1970s I believe it is un-
110 c ’

reasonable that the slimmed Jean Denton.

down industry now left should Heron House.

continue to suffer through Wembley Bill

imparts from the U.S. The Wembley, Mic

impart duty charged by the _
EEC is only 9 per cent plus a

provisional and easily
_

tircum- jisbcstoS

loped economy such as tbe U.S. of the Life Offices’ Association/ here to vote and sit on Lloyd’s been modernised with a com- little financially. We have diffi-

espedally when they are dearly Associated Scottish Life Offices ruling body but they were not bined ' cycle addition to the culty seeing how. We are

prepared to protect one of fteir commissions agreement This encouraged to exercise their existing CHP operation, utitis- unaware of the heliport being

own basic industries, steel?

D- Smith.
Malton Textiles,

Bean Sheaf.
Kirby Mispertani
Malton,
N. Yorks.

From the. Managing Director,

Hemn Fleets and Leasing

Sir,—I find it strange to read
(August 4) in this day and age

commissions agreement This encouraged to exercise their existing CHP operation, utitis- unaware of the heliport being

agreement, which has been in authority. This potential con- Ing a 24 MW gas turbine/fired revalued to give higher general

force for many years, aims to trol of their society was taken waste heat boiler combination rate income to cover its in-

protect the consumer by pre- away from them by the new. uniquely capable of firing creased use (four machines as

venting the level of commission Lloyd’s Act for the promise of heavy fnel oil, gas oil and gas opposed to one). In addition, it

paid to independent inter- a few seats on the council Now in any combination to suit com-

medaari.es becoming an infhi- external members are .already znerdal requirements,

encmg factor in the sating of complaining that even these This certainly Is a first in

in any combination to suit com- is. possible for the adjacent holi-

mercial requirements. day units (some are very

This certain^ a first in adjacent) to succeed in haring

operational activity — con-
sequently. the general rate in-

life insurance—in otheT words, eight seats mqy prove unattain- Britain, and again demonstrates ?eir ratea
.

ble values decreased

helping to ensure that coo- abte and that they will be filled the leadership position played
dae

J°
increased helicopter

aimers receive impartial and by nominees of the underwrit- by private industry,' not least in *v
actIVTty

1 .

c?n-

unbiased advice. It also helps infi agents. -- areas which are generally sequenflyv the general rate in-

to prevent an escalation of independent external mem- regarded as the monpoly incSJSi
commission rates, the cost of here can make a very useful preserve of tbe public sector. 3n^l “waii L
which, m most cases, would contribution!? the nSnimfof j c Hardjng SSWSZ SchLalhave to be_boree_by toe poficy- Lloyd’s. Their willingness to, do iioSasSi 234 Bath Road. n bl

regarded as the monpoly ES ^
preserve the PuhUc sector. S3«SSfWS*

that women lose out through holder in one way or another, go is demonstrated by the fact

the old-boy network. Presum- The payment of overriding that hundreds will be standing
ably tbe Prime Minister would commission by an insurance for election to the council.

Wembley BUI Road.
WenMey, Middlesex..

Company depending on
.
.tfce n. E. Dangoor.

volume of business introduced, 25 Albert HaU Mansions,
although often claimed to be Kensington Gore, SW7,
justified by a saving of other ••

costs, most surely prejudice the
impartiality of fteintennediflay

[fagygy

Slough Estates, 234 Bath Road,
Slough. Berks.

Cornwall
From Mr M. Sheppard

presumably all of the technical
staff have to be imported as
helicopter pilots and mainten-
ance crews are not abundant in
Cornwall

remuneration
vented additional dumping duty employees or direct salesmen
on a limited range of fabrics. From, the chairman, Burlington ggjj jj,e policies of one

Energy
’ of From Mr J. Harding

mv ar ciumtvtrrf
There is a third financialFrom Mr m. Sheppard minus. The holiday industry is

Sir,—In your article of July 21 in some difficulty at present,
concerning a boost to Cornish especially in Cornwall. There is

;

economy by energy explorations plenty of surplus accommoda-
in the western approaches, you tion far away 'from heliports' so
conclude by stating that the it is conceivable, unless we can
consensus is that exploration, appeal to helicopter

In the reverse direction a duty

of up to 40 per cent is placed

iSacile Raw) Shirts

employees or direct salesmen Sir,—Your report (August 4) “will provide only a little boost “enthusiast” that the “advan-
w3» sell the policies of one m tbe Midland Electricity for Cornwall’s economy and will jage ” of increased use of the
company falls outside the scope Boards plans for a combined minimal environmental heliport will reduce incut into

on similar EEC fabrics going Turner & Newall and have seen question of giving advice on at Port Dunlop properly drew Related
into the U.5. Certain EEC the share price deteriorate due contracts available from attention to the . long overdue increased
gmrernmepts, in particular Italy, to the asbestos scare. I am also different life insurance com- consideration by the national- believe be

the situation to some worried about the unfortunate parties does not arise. These ised public electricity supply fallacious,
extent by giving financial sup- people who become ill because agents most by law, disclose authority of its obligations p™.-,.
port to their man-made fibre of asbestos. But what would the name of tbe company tor under the 1957 Energy Act'

Sir.—I am a shareholder in of the agreement because the heat and power (CHP) station disturbance.

into the U.S. Certain EEC
governments, in particular Italy.

the share price deteriorate due
to the asbestos scare. I am also

Penwith
at Port Dunlop, properly drew Related to Penzance and the Cornwall) economy due to a

attention to the . long- overdue increased use of the heliport I reduction in the numbers of
consideration by the national* believe both' contentions to be holidaymakers.

port to their maz^made fibre of asbestos. But what would
producers but this is not so in happen if the i

tbe UK not get brake li

There are various reasons for Jhe demise of

the low price of U.S. synthetic facturers?

textiles Including their large Would it not be sure sensible

scale of production and speciati- to double the e

happen if the motorist could which they are acting.
not get brake linings due to T „ M
the demise of the imanu- iJHJtSEL. a™

Now there must be a plus to
put against these three minuses

The life Offices’ Association,

Aldermary House,

Queen Street*
to double the price allowing London EC4N 1TP.

sation but an important element for improved health conditions
is also low energy prices which and po:

are partly the result of govern- The petre

ment controls. This affects not in a fix i

only fabric manufacturing halt
costs but also- yarn production, q Doftis.
polyester and potyankte being 25 Sacile Row WL
bi-products of the petro-

chemical industry.

It is perhaps understandable Comm
that tbe EEC does not increase .

the limited protection afforded "vSt
the clothing and cloth manu- unta

factoring industries from im- Sir,—Co

ports from low cost developing T) follow:

areas such as the Far East but article -oi

why should we suffer because (July 31]

o£ imports from a fully deve- understate

and possible compensation?
The petrol companies would be rjfivdPf
in a fix If motoring to a
halt From Mr N. Dangoor

jrjPJ
my -2L-

“* Presumably, from London, put against these three minuses
under the 1957 Energy Act you cannot see that immediately and here it is—the extra staff

It is a sad reflection on the adjacent to the heliport is a at the heliport will need feeding
public supply authority that it holiday complex and we would and a roof over their heads,

has taken it so long to usefuHy not regard the environmental Hardly massive compensation,

employ heat products resulting disturbance to be minimal if - ^ makB n__ „
from its operations as a means you allow us to include noise _ m S
of improving ita efficiency, and pollution and airborne dirt

thP hcitonr?
wth

to th? nX^'St’Con- caused by prop wash. Until S^SSSSSwhom SS
trary to yonr statement -that recently there was a angle freSSte retotioSsMo^a'wsnfs
orfyCHP^acn.tHe^ord.it £»-£*<. £Lnot the* jobs weD. w! mlAS

Commissions

SS£ewen* statutory right to participal
Ufe Offices Association

the government of Lloyd’s.

Sir,—Correspondence (August is the false impression that

7) following Rosemary Burr's given by the Fisher report
article -on. commission rates -Hitherto, the majority

first time that external members and power for tbe benefit of operate during darkness and on those who gain will be far from
will have had a recognised industry. Slough Estates has Sundays as dictated- by cimun- Cornwall or Penzance and
statutory right 'to participate in been supplying industrial -con- rta;?ces

,

aud tne increased society, whilst reaping the
the government of Lloyd's. This gamers with ‘steam heat -from activity is compounded by addi- benefits, will do nothing to coro-

is the false impression that was its CHP station for the last 60 ti'onal maintenance and flying pensate Penzance- for the I

pi-tfpn hv the Fisher renarL -veers. Tn aririitinti it sznmlies Practice. losses.
I

increased society. reaping the

7) following Rosemary Burr's given by the Fisher report years. In addition, it supplies Practice. losses,

article -on. commission rates -Hitherto, the majority non- electricity to • industrial,, com- Therefore, as we are suffering M. J. Sheppard,
(July 31) shows some mis- worldng members have had thg merited and domestic consumers, environmental pollution, we Halsetown Cottage.
understanding of the objectives same rights as working mem- Tie power station has recently must be grilling, even if only a 55 Halsetaum, Stives. CoratroU.

Someoftheworst
wounds...

4
aretheones

thatdon’tshow
ftused to be called shell-shock. Now we know mote. Waknowfbat
mere are nmftations to the human mind.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen ail risk mental breakdown from .

over-exposure to death and violence whilst tn the service of our
Country.Service...in keeping the peace in Northern Irelando»
less than in making war.

We devote our efforts solely to the welfare c£ thesemen and .V
women from all the Services. Men aid womenwho baoetriedfo .

®ve more than they could,

SomeareonJyl9,aieu;arer!eariy90se!H5<ifagB. • • ;
*

We hdp them at home and in hospital. We run ourown
'

’ -
1

Convalescent Horae and, for those who arehomeless&tticagnB£
’•

look afterthemselvesin the communtty,oer Hostel give* .

permanent zjccumrnodation. For others^ a Ifttgaps ifettf
'

'

they can see out ihar days in peace.
'

These men andwomen have given their mindstet&fc .

';•••

Country. Ifwe areto hdp their., we must havehinds. Dopfaas* - - •

hdp to repay tins vast debt, h is ou«i by all of us. 1.
:

‘Thetfoeghxn more than they cceaH— ; J
.
please give as muck asyou cahT ..

'

a-s€Ruice
msmHL UKLFHM SOCWIV
37 Thunoe Street, London SW7 2LL:TekO1^843^8 . - _

r
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Arthur Sandies reports on the cruising industry as Britain’s major liners are refitted after the Falklands campaign

13

calls ‘cosmeticCUNARD WILL be making the Cunard
most of this morning’s depar-' changes.

"

ture of the QE2 for New York In less than a month’s; time
rit will be P-* O's ttim to put on—fee ' liner s first passenger.

, , . , . .... „ .

carrying trip since she was re-
th

if r>k
lg

i

fib0W'

4
* which also served in the Talk-

qtiisitioned for service as a
jarKjSl will sail for Gibraltar on

troop ship during the Falklands the first stage of a two week
.

crisis.

The bunting will be abun-
dant, the bands bigger, the

• cheers louder and the smiles
broader than usual. Hordes of

TV cameraman have been taken
on board .for the cross-Chazmel

.

hop to Cherbourg.

Lord Matthews, the Cunard
chairman must hope that their

pictures will fill the world's tele-

vision screens. For the fact is

that passenger shipping,
generally needs such publicity

desperately. Today there is not
an empty cabin aboard the
QE2 — partly due to the

glamour of its return — but
cruising generally is enduring
what is euphemistically
described as a “soft “ season.

If the departure of the QE2
from Southampton, and its

expected triumphant arrival in

New York next Thursday can
rekindle • seaborne passenger
enthusiasm then the glasses will

be raised in many a shipping
boardroom.

Today the QE2 is a somewhat
different r creature from that

Mediterranean cruise and ' she
too wall be fully booked. There
is a waiting list of passengers
wanting to pay the £587-£l,73S

that a berth coats for the voy-.

age. .

Towards the end of September
a third FaJklanda vessel, P & O’s

Uganda, wifl be showing -off her
new paint and setting soil for
Cadiz and a return 'to .her- per-
manent territory to fee Med on
educational cruises. -

P & O- too will be incorporat-

ing substantial ,
changes to the

interior of their stitps. In the
case of the Canberra, apart
from recarpeting and redecorat-

ing the vessel there will be
major air conditioning changes
and a .new bar.

For both P Sc 0 and Cunard,
and probably for other lines

which have been observing the
post-Falklands refitting opera-
tions, the experience has pro-
vided some valuable, lessons.

“We are thinking of the QE2
now as having a fairly indefinite

life,” says Cunard. “We have
been impressed by what we can
do in only two months. We re-

ships under construction world- discounted, however.
_

'Another

wide lo six. A further six new Scandinavian group, Norwegian

vessels will have entered service

In the course of this year.

With the exception of the Sea

Princess none of these is aimed
at the puny UK market. The

Caribbean has recently spent

$i5ui >n a dry dock revamping
of iis SS Norway, a ship which
sharp eyes might recognise as

fee once retired queen of the

French mercantile fleet, the

The Queen Elizabeth 2 returning to England after the Falklands fighting passes the Royal j’achr Britannia

Gtyn Genin

been nble to give them the Princess operate, a reasonable a need for hard currency rather Russians. The crews are a
equivalent of a 50,000 nuie ser- outside cabin with full meals than a realistic view of ship- mixed collection of the iuter-

which *s first passengersjsaw • aiis p that we have a body within
wfl{<; i1 we can replace any organmore than a decade ago. There

is a different colour for a start.

After years of having a black
hull with her white superstruc-
ture, as a result of her post-

Falklands refurnishing.- she now
has a grey hull. The red
funnel of. Cunard 's golden age
has returned. She looks either
graciously stately or retiringly

drab according to your .taste In

such things.

Inside too there have been
major alterations, a complete
rebuilding of fee. Ship's prime
restaurant, the Queen's Grill

and several pieces of what

we choose when we wish to.”

In particular Cunard has been
able to spend a great deal of

vice.” Crucial fuel .efficiency

may be improved as a result

For all the razmatazz at,

Southampton today, however,
the British are not the cruising

or tra ns-Atlantic voyagers that

once they were. While cruising

internationally has grown over

the past 20 years, and while

there is optimism for the

and a regular supply of new
vistas will cost only between
£S0-£I00 a day. This is con-
siderably less than a de luxe
room in Park Lane or mid-towu
Manhattan would cost with
meals, and in the ships’ case it

is a hotel that moves.

board economics: It is increas-

ingly clear that the UK market
alone cannot support too many
ships .of the QE2's ilk which
may have to gross £150,000 a

day to stay in profit—a level

Cunard claims to be achieving.

national- seafaring world.

The UK decline seems to
result from fee British weather

oSh!t
,S^?5if^S?£2S and theappwl of rival nine;QE2 has three and. on the first

“shakedown" cruise of Christ-

mas 1968 they gave a great deal
of trouble. Since then, however,
they have whirred away
problem-free and Cunard’s main
method of servicing them has
been to shut them down one at

a time on erases (where speeds

lull, sales of cruises * to the

British have dwindled
1

:
1 It is

thought that the present UK
cruise market of -around

100,000 people a year is only
half what it was a decade ago.

It is not necessarily the cost

of .a cruise that has done tbe

tions. If a ship sails out of

Southampton it is a day. or so
before she hits the really warm
waters of cruising territory. Tbe
big league departure ports for
cruises these days are Miami,
Los Angeles and Pireus.

are lower than on trans-Atlantic damage. Even at the top end
runs) and do most routine of the marker where fee QE2,
servicing at sea, “Now we have Canberra and P & O's new Sea

The market for cruise out of

the UK has gone increasingly
to small Soviet ships whose
remarkably low prices- reflect

Twenty years ago cruising in

many regions of the world,
notably the' Pacific, was simply
a matter of catching mixed
passenger and cargo liners

heading in a suitable direction.

Today the liners have largely

gone, replaced by unroinantic
container ships. • The demand
is now met by the specifically

designed cruise vessels that

today's market demands.

Most of the up^narket ships
tend to operate in the Carib-
bean, on fee Mexican and U.S.
Pacific coasts and in the south
west Pacific. In these areas
where the customers -are pre-

dominantly American, but
increasingly polyglot, ihere
seems to be an almost universal
optimism in the shipping com-
munity.

is me world-wide cruise ~r>t>e cteneS

„rS..
3D

. ^ « bsctage i* .he Tmroducikffi of
S ywr 41

two new specially designed pro-
present.

pellets which are reckoned to

It must be remembered ’that- have increased fuel efficiency

the lead time in shipbuilding is by 7 per cent. This is on top

considerable. The P 4 0 ship of tbe savings which NCL
being built in Finland may not achieved when curbing the

be in service until fee spring of France's Sntial horsepower to

19S5. Vessels entering service deal with cruising’s less taxing

now were timed to coincide wife demands. In maintaining a

the much predicted recovery iu speed of 18.5 knots these days

the U.S. and world economy, the ship uses 66 per cent less

The ships are now arriving, the fuel than she did when racing

upturn tiiat is supposed to across fee Atlantic under
support them is not.' French colours.

The current surge in building The cost of doing all this was
and delivery has been seen probably less than the basic

once before, in fee early 1970s. §i30m which RCCL is said lo

The QE12 was one of the Ural paving for its Song of
of a new breed of ships sped- America and far less than the
fieally designed to be large and £200m which Cunard reckons it

yet capable of entering shallow would cost lo build a new QE2
water cruise harbours, fa its today.
wake some 25 new vessels of n-_. nf th.- ..nnsMn.£N
similar type slid into fee viaier

tJo
*

\n bejng in Britain.

th- The Germans have picked up

shipping magnates think twice Smer^ Jareeh^bv^fee
3
FiniS

beforeortleringfuriher vessels
The Koreans ' and Japanese

bui b> fee end of the decade ^ have yet Shuvm little
orders picked up in anumpa- J breakmg inlo fee bun-
tion of economic recovery and ™ «

lhfpJt yjr6s
™

nch as
in the Harland and Wolff wore
the righi ships would scoop fee

regari|tW| HS natural places la
pa01

' shop for new tonnage. Today,
These new generation ships however, it is fee slipways nf

are dumpy looking and make Helsinki that echo to the sound
fee old truns-Atlantic liners of

.
passenger shipbuilding

These ships tend to be owned,
and officered, by the British,

the Norwegians and the

P & O’s recent decision to go
ahead with (he building of a

40,000 grt vessel at fee Wartsila
yard in Finland was not taken
in isolation' i before fee Folk-
lands crisis arose it was
assumed that fee new ship's

arrival would see the Canberra’s
departure;. The P i- O order

brought the number of cruise

seem like greyhounds. Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines (RCCL)
new Sony of America cruise

activity rather than Those of
Belfast or the Clyde.

Thus fee QE2 >ails off today
v^el is 37.000 gn, some wj,en world passenger shippin
3O.U<!0 less than fee Q£2. but
she will carry 1.575 passengers
—only 300 fewer than the
Cunard flagship. The saving in

fuel is clearly going to be
considerable.

The big ships should not be pleasures.

A tt'son

Weekend

Brief
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Commemorating

a raid
— _

of 1942
•»-*

f-i

*•-

* -*

f-,-

AS LONG as

.

old - oohMers
survive, the 1942 Dieppe Raid
will be argued over — along
with those other less than spec-

tacular successes of World War
II— Arnhem and Cassino.

It is 40 years ago this month
that 5,000 Canadian troops,

stationed in England and mostly
around Aldershot, and Salisbury
Plain, were called on to lead
“ Operation Jubilee " — an
assault oh ‘he German defences

in the Diepne area, an attack

which was widely regarded as a
“ rehearsal * .for the eventual
irvasion of "Fortress Europe,

then nearly two'years away, but

3nly 2,200 returned.

The aiLnigh* vigil next. Wefl-
nesoay-Thursday will therefore

be an emotionally charged event

fer Canada'* contingent to the-

40th Dieppe raid comm eraora-

tion.

Each year the ranks of tbe
Dieppe survivors thin, and the
controversy over fee raid still

- rages. Scores of books have
been published in Canada and
Dieppe- and recently television

documentaries and extensive
newspaper coverage have firmly

implanted doubts In the minds
of the Canadian public.

As Montrealer Georges
Giguere, president of fee
Dieppe Prisoners of War Asso-

—dation.' puts it: “The effort

was but of an proportion to fee
immense risks involved and
men died needlessly.”.

Dennis Whitaker/ then a cap-

tain- in fee Royal Hamilton
Light Infantry, said: “It was
fee worn military plan I have
ever seen and bloody disgrace-

ful. I would not have attacked
there, but somewhere else

where we. could have achieved
penetration.

“ Later I told Admiral
Mnuntbatten what a German
soldier said to me after we
briefly took fee Dieppe Casino:
‘We've been waiting for you
three days.' " •

Foe other Canadians, such as

Jack Nissanfeal' of Toronto for-

merly of fee Saskatchewan
Regiment, and who successfully

cut ' land mines forcing: fee

Germans to reveal their radar •

resources, fee raid had. its legi-

timate military purposes. They
believe feat fee Germans had
very little warning of the raid.

However, many veterans are

•fir. ' i.
’
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TODAY: Barclays Bauk stuns
Saturday openiug uf >la -brandies.

Executive meering of fee Social
Democratic and Labour party to

discuss forliu-omiDg elections for

tbe new Norfeero Ireland
Assembly, laternational Festival

of Sound and Video opens at

Harrogate Exhibition- Centre
(until August 171.

TOMORROW: Namibian ceasefire

due to siart.

MONDAY: Department of Trade
issues provisional retail sales

figures for July.

TUESDAY: Civil Service union
leaders meet to discuss the

report or the Megaw inquiry into

a new system of pay determina-
tion. Armed Forces Minister Mr

Economic diary
Peter Blaker starts three-day
visit to Gibraltar. Australian
Budget. Mr . Charles Haughey,
Irish Prime Minister, due to

meet union leaders over public
spending curs.

WEDNESDAY: Central Siatls-

tical Office gives preliminary
estimate . of gross domestic pro-

duct based on output data for the

second quarter. Department of

Employment issues Indices of

average earnings in June and
basic rates or wages in July. Tire
Economic Policy Organisation
Committee meets. Central Bank
leaders to meet in Abu Dhabi to

discuss commercial co-operation
among Arab slates.

THURSDAY; Cyclical indicators
fur the UK economy in August
announced by the Central Siniis*

Deal Office. Depart inem of In-

dustry publishes provisional
figure* for capital expenditure
by fee manufacturing distribu-
tive and service industries and
provisional statistics for manu-
facturers’ and distributors* stocks

for the second quarter London
dollar and sterling certificates of

depuedt for inid-July. UK ‘Banks'
assets and liabilities and the
money stock < mid-July j. U.S.
Congress recesses.
FRIDAY: Sales and orders in the
engineering industries in May.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
W*SS-.S- v:
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Some of the survivors from Dieppe returning to £ngJand

Deposit

rate ’

01

Abbey National
o

S.50

Share Sub'pn

accounts shares
01o
S.75

i)

10.00

convinced fea/t fee raid's real

purpose was primarily political

and fee result of Canadians
agitating for action.

• Of fee tolal 6,100 men who
left England for Dieppe on
August IS, 1942. 4.963 were
Canadians. The rest were
British commandos and a few
V.S. Rangers, and Free French
soldiers. Only 2,211 Canadians
returned to England on August
19, and the others ^were dead,

dying, wounded or captured at

Dieppe. lucluding those who
died of'wounds while prisoners

of war after ' their return to

England. 907 Canadians lost

Their lives.' Of three VCs
awarded two went to Canadians.

The Federal Department of

Veterans' Affairs in Canada has
mustered an official party of 50
Canadians to fee 40th Dieppe
vigil and every Canadian regi-

ment and unit at Dieppe will

be represented.
Among them will be Captain

Whitaker, later a brigadier and
successful businessman on his

return to Canada after the war.
It will be his fourth Dieppe
vigil.

Despite his criticisms, he says

that fee Dieppe sacrifices were
not in vain. The military and
organisational mistakes were so

bad that they had- io be .

corrected and this saved'f
thousands of lives in sub-

sequent landings in North
Africa. Italy and Normandy.

'Term shares

%
10.25. 1-year high option, 10.75 6 years

sixty plus, 9.25-10.75 1-5 years

open bondshares

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

9.55

S.50

9-SO

S.75 10.50

Anglia — S.50 S.75 10.00

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingley

Britannia

S.50

8.25

S.50

5.75

8.75

8.75

10.25

10.00

10.00

10.25 4 years. 10.25 f500 min. 2 mths.’

HOL or £100 -r 60 days' int. pen.

10.75 6 y.. 3 m. nut., 3 y„ 2 m. not.

10.25, 1 mih.'s not. ail int. joss

10.75 5 years, 9.S5 2» years

- 9.75 1 munih’s notice

10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 ni. nut.

he worst

ids...

... And a war

of this

summer
A task force of 105 authors, 88
men and 17 women, sails today

in hard and soft covers lo cany
on fee .'battle in : fee South
Atlantic.. V

.

You caxLcount them all out—
from John. Arden to. Heathcote

William s-^-and- .you- can count

them all back; through Muriel

Spark, -Chistopher .
Hampton.

Roald DahL Max Beloff . But you
will- be much less: the. wiser

without iwo. BBC reporters,

recently- -returned. -Their re-

corded digpatches-frora fee'Falk-

tands are published this week;
with Brian Hanrahan’s memor-
able phrase as title. His pieces,

and Robert Fox’s, are refresh-

ingly short on opinion: they read

no less well in print as they

sounded on the air from fee

South Atlantic.

But fee crew of novelists,

poets, playwrights', humourists,
politicians and academics con-

scripted here
—“writers in fee

broadest sense”—lay down mine-

fields of pretension.- Dragooned
into alphabetical order (“in fee

cause of. objectivity"), armed to

fee teeth wife sidewinder con-

victions and round upon rattling

: round of words, they fired off

replies to a questionnaire, fol-

lowing a precedent set by W. H.

Auden in 1937, at fee time of fee

Spanish Civil War. About one-

third of those “chosen regardless
of any known- opinions" did not

repry to the request to say "for.

or ' against' our Government’s
response to the Argentine annex-
ation,” and "how, in your view,
should fee dispute in fee South
Atlantic be resolved.”

Of those who did, 39 are
** for,” 59 ” -against.” and eight

seem pretty neutral. Cecil

Woolf and Jean Moorcroft
Wilson, joint recruiting officers,

editors, and publishers of ” a

book to provide a much-needed
forum of debate,” may have got

the “random mix” they wanted;
but they might have done as
well — perhaps better — on a
canvas of any cinema queue;
Wife only four contributors
expressing doubt about the
venture, a single sentence from

Frank Muir sunn up the

obvious: “ My political views on
the Falklands are aboui as

worth leading as General
Galrieri’s views un iSih-ceniury
humorous novels.”
For the rest, few flickers of

doubt intrude. Jillv Cooper
thinks “ Mrs Thatcher magnifi-
cent, our troops even better”;
John Papworth is sure feat
" the answer is not to be found
in that dangerously futile

quango, the UN”: Dannie
Abse sounds off on the legend
of Helen, who may or ntay not
have gone to Troy. The pub-
lishers declare iheir earnest

hope that “ future historians

may find in tins book a valu-

able record of intelligent con-
temporary opinions on the Falk-

lands’ conflict.”

They must have written that
before

.
receiving Patrick

Moore's contribution: “Any
Prime Minister except Mrs
Thatcher, since fee time -of

Churchill, would have allowed
them to get away with ir! Had
this happened, Gibraltar would
have been the next to go—fol-

lowed. possibly, by the Isle of

Wight.”
But future historians, join a

cinema queue, with your BBC
paperback lucked neatly into

your pocket.

Aurhjrs Take Sid-S' on the Felklendt.

edued by Cecil Wool! end Jean Moot-
cron IViItcrti Cecil Wool! Publishers,

£4.95 i £1.95 paperback I 144 pages.

I Counted Them All Oat end I

Counted Them All Seek: The Battle for

the FJIklunds. by Brim Hjmjhjn and
Robert Fox. EEC Publications, Cl.95,
139 pages. '

.
•

Fishing far

elusive

Thames salmon

By 9.30 am with fee sun beating

down hard on fee water I had
become convinced that Mr Hugh
Fish, --.fee jovial a*>d aptly

named Chief Executive of fee

Thames Water Authority, has

been having' us a*l on. Some-

where out there. In the opaque

lOfK’S

tshotf

<**»

i -» '

' .
rfjt-'

a
ii.f- •

but now undisputabiy clean
water of fee Thames, should
have been at - least one of fee
70,000 sajmon' wife which fee

authority has been stocking the

river since 1979. Like a shoal of
other anglers, I was tempted by
fee. lure of becoming fee first

to catch a Thames Salmon with

a rod for 150 years. (The TWA's
£250 prize was of course an
afterthought).

Four hours after creeping

down to the water, to fee curses

of bleary eyed sparrows, I had
caught ' two rocks and an
extreme bout of hunger.

Hie strategy had seemed
perfect. Penton Hook, with its

three wiere on the outskirts of

Staines, appeared on the map
to be just fee place where a

self respecting salmon, would
stop for a breather on its

journey to upstream breeding

waters. It is also only a Shari

distance above fee Sunbury
Weir where last week. Leslie

Norris claimed to have caught a

five-pounder, i Quite what was
fishy about the fife Ls still un-

clear but the TWA withheld

fee prize.)

TWA staff ffabing tit* aasy way

The situation on the ground
looked even more hopeful. So
complex is the island network
around Penton Hook, salmon
almost need an A-Z to find fee

leap. One could imagine dozens

milling around congratulating
themselves before making the

jump. A Devon minnow or
spoon spun ihruugb ihal part

of the Weir stream looked a

£250 certainty. So -much for

theory ....

For iuj- part, I greet the

TWA’s assertion Dun aomeune
will get fee prize “within days”

with hollow mucking laughter.

And yet damn it, rhe salmon are

there. ^The TWA is already over

three years in tu its £'nt pro-

gramme (0 make fee Thames a

salmon river again, thus pulling

the crowning touch to ihe 20-

year old drive to make it the

world’s cleanest industrial river.

The upper waters were

stocked with fry and over tens

of thousands of smolts—very
young sailmon—have since

found their way down to the

sea. This is the first year they

are coming back to breed. The
authority itself has already

caughf more than 30. But then

if you use an electric gun which
knocks everything senseless for

yards around then your chances

are better than nui»l.

Several hundred salmon are

currently thought to be in the

river. Next year there should be
many more. The slocking will

continue far another three

years. If still successful, the

TWA will then start modifying

weirs up to Cookham- A final

phase would make accessible

another 5u miles of river, as

far as Clifton Hamden.

It is envisaged rhat, if every-

Thing works as hoped, ibe

Thames will become a commer-
cial as well as sporting salmon
fishery. Of every feree feat
enter fee river, one would be to

spawn flit* second tor anglers

the third for fee Hsh market.

The main ihreai as ever is

man made. Illegal netting in

the estuaries by com nierrial

fishermen o>l ensibly after sea

fish has already played havoc

with ocher salmon fisheries, and
could do fee same- to fee

Thames.

In the meantime I shall for-

give the TWA; it was after all

a perfect summer's morning to

be up and casting about, albeit

fruitlessly. I shall not so lightiy,

forgive my wife. That I should

open the freezer to find a per-

fect 0-pounder—she who must

be obeyed had skulled off lo

the local Beejams for one—
struck me as a truly coarse

fisherman's joke.

Contributors: .

Robert Gibbens

Gay Firth

John Griffiths

Burnley — — -S.50 8.75. 10.00 1QJ5.5 yii-3 mth. not.;. 9.75 .1.IU, not.

Cardiff S.50 tfl.25 10.25 9.50 on haf. 13.000-1 0,000, J to 13.000

Cardiff — 10.00 — — t'10,000 and over

Catholic 10.00 H.OU 10.00 9.25 on share balaiu-e^ iff £5,001 -r

Chelsea S.50 S.75 10.00 10.00 1 mth. nr uu demand (ml. pen.)

Cheltenham and Gloucester S.50 8.75 10.00 —
Clie/tenham and Gloucester —

-

9.75 — — Gold Account. Savings of £1,000

or more fS.75 Dlherwt.su)

Citizens Regency S.50 9.00 10.25 10.75 5 y„ 10.05 3 ni. nol./lm. int. l'ss

City of London iThe) 8.75 9.JO 10.25 10.25 C.C. slis.—1 mills.' uot.—no pen.

Coventry Economic S.50 5.75 10.25 10.50 4 yrs.. 10.25 3 yrs., 10.00 3 raths.

Derbyshire - - S.50 S.75 10.00 9-25-9.85 (3 months' notice)

Eating and Acton 8.50 9.25 — 9.90 2 1 rs, 12,000 rain.

Gateway S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 years

Gateway — 9.75— — Plus a/c £500 min. Int. «-yearly

Guardian S.50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mth.. 10.25 3 mth., £1,000 min.

Haii/ax S.50 S.75 20.00 10.25 5 yrs., 3 mtb.’s wdf. notice

Heart of England S.50 8.75 10.50 — 3 nulls.' uoucc 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

Hearts or Oak and Enfield ... S.50 9.00 1U.50 10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 6 mill.. 10.00 4 mth.
Hemel Hempstead 8.50 S.75 10—5 112*5 5 years, 10.50 3 months
Hendon 9.00 9.75 — 10.50 5 months, 10.25 3 munllis

Lambeth S.50 9.00 10.50 11.00 5 years, 10.75 d months' notice

Leamington Spa 8.60 S.85 11.93
.

10.35 1 year

Leeds and Holberic : S.5U S.75 10.50 10.75 5 yrs.. 9.75 1 null. int. penalty

Leeds Permanent 8.50 8.75 1000 10.25 3 yrs.. E.l. a/c £500 mm. 9.75

Leicester : S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 \ rs.. 9.75 2 ntlhs.

London Grosveoor S.00 9.25 . 11.00 9.75 3 imh*!.' notice 1 rath. i»t. pen.

Midsbires S.50 S.75 10.00 10.25 1 year
Mornington 9.30 9.80 — —
National Counties S.75 9.05 10.05 . 10.00 1 cal. month min. deposil £500,

10.75 6 Tilths, min. depn-ur £500

Nationwide 8.50 S.75 10.00 10.25 3 yrs.. 1500 min. hum. wdf. Wrih

penally. Bonus a/c 9.75 £500

min. inira. wdl. with penulty

Newcastle S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 28 days' notice, or on

demand 28 days' int. penalty

New Cross 9.25 9.50 9.50-10.00 on share aces., depend int;

on min. balance over fi months

Northern Rock S.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 .its., 9,75 3 )rs.

Norwich S.50 S.75 10215 9.75 3 yrs., 9 50 2 yrs.

Paddington S^5 9.25 10.75 10.25 Loss 1 month ini. on sums wdn.

Peekham Mutual 9.25 9.50 — 10.00 2 y.. 10.5 3 11.0 4 > y.75 Bns.

Portsmouth 8.85 R.05 10.55 11.10 (5 yrs. I to 10.50 (6 mrhs.)

Property Owners S.75 9.25 20.75 10.75 4 yrs.. 10.75 6 mth., 10.25 3 mth.

Provincial S.50 S.75 10.00 . 10.75 3 yrs., 9.75 1 month

Scarborough . 8,50 S.75 10.00 11.00 3 months' notice mr. pen.

Skipton 8.50 S.75 ID.00 9,85 10-00 28 days’ interest penally

Sussex County S.75 9.00 11.25 30.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)

Sussex Mutual 8.75 9.25 10.75 9.50-10.75 all with special options

Town and Country S.50 8,75 10.00 10,50 3 y., 60 d. wdl. not., 10 1 in. nnt.

or imp. wdl. 2S days' int. loss

Wessex S.75 9.80 . —
Woolwich 8.50 S.75 10.00 10.25 90 days tint. Joss), 9.75 imroed.

access (int. loss)
-

or 28 dys.' not.

Yorkshire

formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

8.50 S.75- 10.00 10.25 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.. i

9.25 2 yrs., 10.00 Golden key 2S
days’ penalty interest j
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is in an uncertain state. The
world's fleeis are all dressed up
and ready 10 go. The question
is whether the market place

has the wherewithal to pur-
chase iheir undoubted .
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* Rates normally variable in line wife changes in ordinary share rates.

All these rates axe after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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First-half

loss cut at

Automotive
Products

Ault & Wiborg maintains

recovery—£0.7m midway
FIRST-HALF pre-las lusses of
Automotive Products have been
cut sharply Front £2.9Sm to
£0.28m for the period in .Tune 25.
1982. Sales of this vehicle anti
aircraft equipment manufacturer
rose by £5,37m to £I05.SSra.
The result was struck after

higher interest charges of
£3.96m, against £3.05m. but lower
reorganisation sevenjr.ee co»t* rf
£0.41>m. against £ 1.47m. The net
deficit was reduced from £3.4m
to £0.58m. after tax charges nf
£300.000 (£420.000

1

For Lhe Iasi full year, the
group reported a pre-tax loss of i

£1.82rn. and dividends 1mailing 3p 1

(3.01899p) net were paid. ’

The interim dividend in
j

respect of this year, however, is
j

being halved to 0.5p (1-pt. Slated
|

loss per 25p share was 1.76p
;

(6.79pl on a ner basis and 1 23p
(6.04p) cm a nil distribution

basis.
The board says ihe strengthen-

ing of demand Thar wa« seen in

the latter half nf 19S1 conii.Tied

through the first three month? of

19S2 but then, particularly in the

replacement parts marker, there
was a significant fall hmh in

home and export markets. p

No immediate prosoecl is seen
for an increase in demand for

the company's products during
the second six months. Further
action is being taken to

accelerate the reduction in costs

and last month ihe company
announced lhe introduction of

short-lime working and ihe
remtroducti«»n of Lhe voluntary
redundancy scheme i

In current co.il terms, the pre-
]

tax loss for the half-year was
|

£3.54m (£6.07m». I

See Lex

THE IMPROVEMENT seen at
Ault and Wiborg Group in the
second half last year, when first-

half teases of £565.000 were trans-
formed loin profits of £120.000 at

the year-end. continued into the
first haliF of the ctirrent year.
Pre-tax profits came out at

£731.000 in the six months to

June 30 1982.
Turnover of this manufac-

turer and marketer of printing
inks, printers’ rollers, paints,
chemicals and coatings, rose from
£24.2601 to £31.11m. The interim
dividend is raised from 0.5p to

0.75p net — last year's total was
1.25p.
Mr C. F. Strang, the chairman,

says there is still concern in

several Areas of the company's
business rhat there is no sign of
jnv general upturn In rhe
economy. He says the inks divi-

sion has shown a marked im-
provement compared with the
early part oF 19S1. and sales of
automotive refinishes in the
paints division have been-strong.--
but rhe chemical* division has
continued lo suffer from the
depressed slate of several of Lhe
markets which it 'serves.

As part of Che group's continu-
ing strategy' of coneen l rating on

its major product lines, a deci-
sion was taken early in the year
to dispose of the industrial
finishes business (part of the
painls division l which repre-
sented approximately 2 per cent
of group sales. The sale took
place In May of technical infor-
mation, inventory and some
specialist items of plant to BIu fi-

de)1-Permogiaze Holdings. a
major supplier of industrial

finishes.

.
The sale will release manufac-

turing capacity for principal
products for lihe automotive
refinish market, and will result
in a small improvement in pro-
fitability' and lower interest
charges following a reduction in
working capital.

Mr Strang says that although
it ig difficult in the present un-
certain economic climate to fore-
cast the company’s performance
for the remainder of 19S2. lhe
board considers that the im-
provement shown in the last 12
months should continue.

£669,000 against losses of
£607,000.

• comment
Ault and Wiborg's return to ihe
black continues the progress of
the- second half last year. It

mainly stems from the rationali-

sation of the inks division which
bas now struggled back Into
profit However, prices have
been held down mainly because
of West German competition and
poor industry demand, although
the customer base has been
widened. Paint for car spraying
remains the most profitable
activity especially the group's
sales to smaller customers, which
produce margins far above those
seen on business with ihe motor
manufacturers. Ault and Wiborg

Stirling Gp.

advances

to £1 .08m
for year

BIDS AND DEALS

Press expansion in U.S.

and Australia costs £17m
A RISE in second half, pre-tax
profits from £394,000 to £555.000
helped take Stirling. Group's
profits for the year to -March 31
19S2 from £763.000 to H.OSm. on
sales up from £10.85m' to £L3-73m.

The. directors are recommend-
ing a final net dividend per~20p
share of.0.6p {0.35p.oa the old
capital), making a total of lp
f0.6pi for the year.

Earnings per share are stated
at 11.04p. compared with an
adjusted 12.06p last year, which
was after extraordinary debits of
£2S3.000 .

EY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Group,- William Press Group, the - comprising land, .' buildings, mentation contracting - and . to,

mechanical engineering con- vehicles and computer hardware ^saurteoaiico servlcesi^naitxty 1%
tractor, yesterday announced at present leased by Ftak. tte sootbeai with import
details of its long-awaited expan- a The" acquisition depends oU the' ; ^njuiiThinni- tii SxutiT- ;Arabia!
sion In the U.S, and Austrefit , approval of Pre^’slharefaqldera V
Press will pay up to £K7t7m at., an extraordinary, “kod- Egypt- -K mwJo -prelaw

over the next three years for
’:'fapjed for August-Si r-

;
.
./,' - 'profit of -$3.5m on turnover otf^

two electrical contractors, Flske -.-The' basic omuaderetaop for -$84mfti the year, ended Deceto*
Electric Company of Houston, Fisk consists of.'SlLSm Jn «*»«>» -ber 1981 - and ^employs ' SvSOK
Texas, and ^F.. R. Mayfield of and S4m In shares. On'Jhe basis - people- - . —

\

Adelaide, Australia.
. of - the recent 59p share "price, .. . Press bas. also agreed; suruectr

’ These companies will add turn- Press would issue "marginally to the approval of: the.Austraaan;

over of around £60m to Press’s less than 4m shares equivalcnt to r authorities . to acquire Ma^ekl
1981 figure of £278m. and some 5.04 per cent of the -enlarged -for A$3.45m <£2m)- Mayfield;-

2,000 people to its 13.000 work- equip?; .Fisk has- agreed- te bold ;
-whksh is mainly engaged m eaec-.

Adelaide. Australia.

These companies will add turn-
over of around £60m to Press’s
1981 figure of £278m. and some
2,000 people to its 13.000 work-
force. They represent the first these shares as a ' long-term trica3 and insmimentation oath

intend to continue slimming as Surling Knitting Group, is a
down the ink division. Borrow- holding company with garment
ings rose sharply with gearing manufacturing interests.

The company, formerly known. I major foreign expansion of the investment.
Press group, which already has 'den * moaj . SitejpSiabm

holding company with garment small-scale aetivites in these two
manufacturing interests. countries.

'troc&ng,
A*19.7m

bad turnover of

in the" year ended'

isi me corapanj a perrormance up from 50 per cent to 65 per
t remainder of 19S2. the cent, and finance charges are
>ard considers that the im- liicely lo inhibit any quick
qvement shown in the last 1- bounce back lo the profit levels
onths should continue. recorded in the late 1970s. The
First-half trading profit jumped share price at 36p closed lp up,

from £118.000 lo £1.45m. Interest and assuming a total dividend
charges were up from £683.000 of 1.5p gives a yield or 6.1 per
to £718.000. After tax of £62,000 cent. Stin Chemical Corporation
(£42,000). attributable profit was holds 48 per cent of the equity.

Tax for the year took £465,000
(credit £196,000), - leaving-
£618.000 (£959,000). Pre-tax
profits on a current cost basis
come through at £980,000
(£652,000).

countries. payable in. two .animal tested- «—"We have been looking for meats of $2.25m, prbnded Fisk's -Press, also revealed mat n-
soineLhing like this for a long ' pre-tax profit reaches $4.5m in -recently- completed the acquisi-

time," said Mr William Hawken, both 1982 and 1983, with the teon in Australia of the 50 pet;

the chairman. “I think we shall remaining $2m payabfe provided cent of Met&b Mapel-it did. not-

be getting some real steam out • aggregate profits in 1982, 1983' already own „ for A$1-lm cash
of these acquisitions in a couple and 1984 reach 817.5m- (£600,000).

'
r

of years."
‘

- The cash element wiS be met These acquisitions are' th&-

Press has reached a conditional from- the company’s own cash third stage" -of a process which/
agreement to pay a basic 3155m resources and from an- unsecured began- with the creation of. af

(£9.3m) for Fisk with an addi- 5/7-year loan facility of up to new holding company and .the'

tional S6:5m (£3.8m) depending $15m provided by Nathmal Westr expansion of the group's autho-;

on profit performance over the minster Bank- risetf- capital last" year -apdcpn-

The additional .- $&5in wUJ be Jane- 1981. and “employs 500
payable in

.
two sternal tasted- people.

time." said Mr William Hawken,
the chairman. “ I think we shall

Vehicle sales at ‘lowest ebb’

but Manor National fights back

Kennedy Smale

downturn in

second half

be getting some real steam out • aggregate profits in 1982, 1983
of these acquisitions in a couple and 1984 reach $17.5m-
of years."

rised capital
.
test’ ' year -arid Con-

next three years. It will also pay . Rsk is a private company turned with. * £72m on&for-fouc
a net 34.4m (£2.6m) for assets engaged hi edectrical and ibstra-' rights issue -last

;
Mayr'

Dollonds

m reverse
Pre-tax losses of £165,057,

against profits of £20,120, are re-

ported by Hollands Photo-
graphic Holdings. formerly
British Cinematograph Theatres,
for the year to January 31. 19S2.

Turnover, excluding VAT. was
up from £3.91m to £4. 14m The
dividend is being omilled—last

year’s payment was 2.1p.

There was a trading loss of

£13S.164 ( £48.067 profit ), and Liie

pre-tax figure was after
depreciation and amortisation
of £26.893 t £27.9471. There was
a tax credit of £2.lS2 against a
charge of £7.774, leaving a loss

of £162,S75 (£12,346 profit).

Extraordinary debits totalled

£42.350 t £11.397 1 which consist

of computer development costs

of £53.531 (including deprecia-
tion £3.2S5 and leasing charges
£10,185), loss on the sale nf a

shop £1,464. legal costs resulting

from sale of properly in pre-
vious year £2.006. less £14.651
being lax provisions on freehold
property surpluses in prior
years no longer required.
Transfer from reserves, was

£205,225 (£17.1901. and (he loss

per 12tp share, before extra-
ordinary items, was 18.86p
(earnings 1.43pi.

L-uiuntary
| REDUCED pre-tax losses of

the pre- '
compared with £125,000

'

t3r way are reported, by Manor National
for the half-year to June 30 1982.
Turnnver improved from
k"28.33m to £29.77m. No interim
dividend is again being paid

—

the last ordinary payment of any
kind was a 1.5p final in 1979.

The company changed its name

jp in June from Manor National
1L Group Motors. >

Mr B. S. Stood ley, the charr-

!
man, says that after the most

j

difficult year in 1981. further
£165,057,

|
cuts were made, together with

I, are re- the closure of some loss-making
Photo- activities, in an effort to create

formerly 3 better trading return, the
riieatres, results of which can be seen in
31. 1DS2. the increased trading profit,

AT. was which is up from £510.000 to
4m. The £620,000 before interest
|f>rj |*tC[

Management accounts showed

•w -r . # - g~h -m , - 1 Second-half taxable profits of lTJUAvUIlvl vlv

r National fights backjjps^saSs bidis‘whoU
•JrtSZEFlRlES: “ere in reSPeCt MizW,cr.e<H..dtag.,,«.er- ***"._-
trading in the first five months Lookine ahead, he sav$ the . ® ^Jlal dividend is bring- day issued a detailed rejection mixcomrete

but. unfortunately, he says, removal of hire purchase restric-
from - 2 <5p to 3p for a .of the -14.4m bid from Pioneer

vehicle sales in June were at lions will be of great benefit and tolJ I net payment of 5.5p Concrete (Holdings) charging

their lowest ebb with a loss this, together with a substantial * „ l5,pi
P
er s^nr®> that the price offered was ^wholly

Mixconcrete says Pioneer Harvard int.

bid is ‘wholly inadequate’
and preference dividends in

trading in the first five months
but. unfortunately, he says,

vehicle sales in June were at

their lowest ebb with a loss

being incurred in that month.
The largest loss in June came
from the running out of the
Cnrtina model hi a much
reduced national

,
market with

severe price cutting by most of

its competitors.

He says the improvement in

trading profit in - the first five

months was encouraging, and the

buys Alba

business
also rejected Harvard intaraittloMi, tfcriwjgto

Pioneer's claim ttsat it was" vtd- one ‘of its subsidiaries, bas pur-
neraWe to market condifi otis be- chased- tiie business of Alba frtsoi

new and used car market in the
first days of August, indicates
that an uplift is on the way.
Profit margins, however, are still

under pressure, but the increased
volume will assist its recovery.
The recent lowering of interest

rates will be of considerable
assistance for the remainder of

Tax charge was up from
I39S.531 to £45i:i93 and includ-
ing an extraordinary item last
time of £203.224, the net balance
came through at £623,770. com-
pared, with £745,895.
Merger talks have been

terminated between the company,
an engineering concern wiHi

that the price offered was “wholly cause <rf Its limited geographical "Mr - Guy Parsons.-and . Mr Aiara

the year, and in addition, stock particular interests in the textile

and debtor reductions, together machinery sector, and Charlesindications are that it is now in a ««™or nmucuons. togeiner

position to uade profitably in the vnth the surplus property sales Hill of Bristol.

months where vehicle sales are should reduce overal borrowings.

not at an abnormallv low leveL f
j

ta
J,

wa
?

(£25,000) and after the extra-

Tbe results of further cuts ordinary debit, the attributable TntiPriVTl
made within the group will be loss was £157.000 against AlilCiIUJ

inadequate." presence aid -said It tad. a. au£B- Mikies of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell

The directors of Northamoton- te opewtiteis. and Co:, jeeeivtes .of A. j: Bal-.

bJSf M«?oTcr«e wS;rlTd ao
“ '¥.¥ StaHMm.

242.916 shares or 2.6 per cent of SimuIate
^ 'Ythe equity, will be rejecting the op^eeate ’un-^

’ company :iritt
.'j»dw

-

jO»
offer in respect of their own hold- ,fJ?2Lie levels.

' .name of Alba. Batko, and wil con-
ings. Mr John Darnell the chair-

at pTeSent lBvels
' tinue 1he AJIxa prodliaime. K is

man and managing director; 'said Mirconcrete concluded- from. - proposed to engage jna^y-

in a letter to shareholders.
’ Pioneer’s offer document Jhat former staff of fflje old AK»a.eooi-

Pioneer, whose ultimate parent “ShSS* ; • , V
company is Pioneer Concrete ‘ ?r Mr R Mj SaimorC a -director
Services of Australia, launched a of"Harvard .Itearaationai, bas
155p cash bid for each ICxcon-

its
Tt
wiJ SSSS- ^en W^ited marte^r^direc-

Crete share on July 15. Pioneer BSSSF ,5 tor mufft?J;.£ be
a,. a tu/w, assets and said it beUerad net

the equity, will be rejecting the
offer in respect of their own hold-
ings, Mr John Darnell die chair-
man and managing director; 'said
in a letter to shareholders.

Pioneer, whose ultimate parent
company is Pioneer Concrete

made within the group will be
shown in the second half as the £225,000. There was a loss per
majority of the extraordinary 20p share of lp (1.3p).

1 4.
• already owned 105,000 Mixcon- chamtetn. Attfeugh JUta -gjrito

Interim progress

ffir Pointing to a £3.7m loss suF- Mixconcrete's own prodts were
^ 85 ,11 todependent^di^lsion.

lVrA ULUlLiJU fprori hv Piorww in thp TTfT fn dpnmsspd in 10R1 sc wwf* thfisp T

United Glass reduces deficit

Cables (SA)

equity—when it made its. bid.

Pointing to 'a £3.7m loss suf-

fered by Pioneer in the UK in
the year ended June 30, 1981
and to continuing significant
trading losses expected in the

offer price. •
• -

.

Mixconcrete's own profits were
depressed in 1981. as were those
of the entire sector, the board
said. But it bad- maintained divi-

dends for the past three years

By Our Johannesburg

Correspondent

following year, Mixconcrete said even if no increase had .been
it would not benefit from being
associated with these loss-making

possible. MixconCrete’s
price fell 2p to 165p.

SALES FOR the 28 weeks to .liability for mainstream corpora-

Jime 12. 19S2 of United Glass

rose from £90.46m to £97.5m.
while pre-tax losses were
reduced from £4.62m to £0.54m.
The company, which makes glass

and piaslic containers, is jointly

owned by Distillers and Owens-
Illinois Inc.

At the trading level, the com-
pany achieved a tumroand from

tion tax in respect of the .rurrent

year.

The directors explain that the
improvement in sales and
trading profit derives mainly
from tile glass container busi-

ness which, in the first half of

1981. was adversely affected by
an industrial dispute and a
severe cut in output id ordet to

a loss of £154.000 to a profit of reduce finished stocks.

£3.S9m. The result, however,
was struck before redundancy
payments and other costs of

facility closures of £1.59m
(£1.7m) and financing charges of

£2.S4m f£2.76m).
There is no foreseeable

Redundancy and other closure
costs charged in the current year
relate principally to- the rational-

isation of manufacturing facili-

ties for glass tableware. The
continuing high level of financ-

ing charges reflects an increase

in total borrowings less some South African cable manufac-

benefit from a reduction in turer Scottish Cables, which is

interest rates compared with '.he 5S per vent-owned by BICC (UK),

firs! half or 1981. increased pre-tax profits from
The economic outlook points (£2.01m) to R5m in the

to no more thjn possible a S1X months to June 30 1982. The
modest recovery in market profits in the previous period

demand during the latter half nf nave
,
restated to take

the year, but steps already taken account of the company s switch

to improve Productivity and 10
j

to
.

l *le
.

method of stock

increase competitiveness will I

evaiuauon.

continue lo have a favourable! ^.
ter 311 un

S?J,
a
i?
getl rat

j
effect on she trading profit, ihe P^ff

15 R
r:
9m’ compared

director- state !

vnth R2.4m in the comparative

In' the «hi»rt term however
j

P*nod - This equivalent, to

SHARE STAKES
Le Vallonet Company . — of 52,631 ordinary.

Atlantis Resources International Joseph Webb
have purchased a total of 59,000 interest in 77,788 0
ordinary shares. acquired by director Mr A. C.

MAIDEN CROW HAS
50% OF MARKETPLACE
Arthur MaMen, the largest

privately-owned UK- poster; con-
tractor. says that, in conjunction
with . its.

' Dublin-based sister

-coznpanyr Maiden^oster Sites; -IC

has. increased its stale from 39
per «nj; -.to 50i per - cent in Its!

Joseph Webb — Beneficial associated company, MaritetPlace,
interest in 77,788 ordinary shares Graphics. .... •

nSKfSte Mercnanf Navy Wehh w„S °wu fomSy heS \,JSSS*SK^S-
Knara' »««««« tn.ct „ honofir-ioi °Perates in the South-eastern

Officers' Pension Fund acquired in trust for hinr as a beneficial

25.000 capital shares of £1 interest; 18,000 ordinary shares
increasing holding to 415,000 held in trust by . directors Mr

interest; 18.000 ordinary shares
held in trust by dfrectOrs Mr
D. R. Morgan and Mr R. C. Evans. jfSSJS

ma^S :

‘and
:

othe5

this benefit will be substantially

offset by .further charges for

redundancy and other costs of

favility' closures.

Hadson shares

sink to 52p in

opening dealing

earnings per. share of 21-6 cents
(17.8 cents) , and the Interim divi-

dend was increased from 8 cents
to 9 cents per share.

Capital commitments at June
i

increasing holding to 415,000
(20.75 per cent).

Caledonia Investments — Mr
G. A. Adkin, a. director, as
trustee, is interested in 132,839
ordinary stock units.

British Commonwealth Ship-
ping Company—Mr G. A. Adkin,
a director, as trustee, is

as trustees, now. disposed of;
-

P. H. Industrials—The Family
Investment Trust owns 100.000
ordinary shares (5.14 per cent).

Anglo .American Securities .

—

iretail outlets. .

•
' *

Since'; the. -Maiden Group
became involved in the U.K com-
pany in May last year, turnover
of. Marketplace, has- increased

Standard Life Assurance Co - Is' - from '• $lm _ (£0.6£Q)

interested fta’ 3.434.969 '- (£L8m) - with further rapid

SO were R4Jm, against R2.8m at I stock units.

interested in 26,528 ordinary - ordinary shares <6.022 per.dent), [growth expected.

IBS falls £0.19m into red
Opening dealings in Hadson

Petroleum - International. lhe
newest USM entrant, wiped £17m
off the group’s proposed capitali-

sation as shares sank to 52p from
rhelr offered price of S0p.

FOR THE year to March 31, 1982. operation and the prospectus is now operational and is
j

Immediate Business Systems contained a statement that a sub- engaged in a concentrated
|

tlBSi. maker of,.a portable bill- stanjt'ial trading loss would be marketing effort aimed at the
j

ing machine for public utilities, incurred in that year. ^T-S. utilities-

has recorded a pre-tax loss of At the time the prospectus ^ general, lhe directors say 1

£189,lp.5. compared With
:a profit '*'as published, it was envisaged

there has been an encouraging
j

or £1,668 previously. The com- [“at 1BS would not be In a posi- amount 0f interest shown in
j

panv came to the Unlisted tlon1 to handle its own production several countries in the IBSShares in the new company,
j
-pany

the same time last year.
Recessionary conditions in

South Africa are now slowing
growth in its area of operations,
Lhe company says. As a result,

second half earnings per share
are not expected to be materially
different from the first half I

figure. I

Western Board Mills—Interest

Mercury Money Market Trust

—

St Albans House
:
Nominees

in the ordinary shares held by <Jereey) -now ixrids 6-85 per cent
the

'

“Prudential Corporation of tibe fund..
Group now amounts to 270,000
ordinary shares of 10p. has disposed ' of 158,858 non- 'of Bridge -Textiles,' Brandon*

Espley-Tyas Property Group— beneficial ordinary shares. R. B. . Textiles and Starvogue have?
Mr R. A- Shuck, chairman, has Aisher. director, has. disposed of beep passed by the. company's
increased nis beneficial interest 158,858 - non-ben eficial ordinary shareholders' at an extraordmarv.

Marley—J. E. Aisher, director.

SHAW & MARVIN [>

Shaw & ’ Marrin’S acqudsitionsi

increased his beneficial interest
in the company by the. purchase

158,858 - non-beneficial ordinary shareholders' at an extraordinary,

ing machine for public utilities,

has recorded a pre-tax loss of

£189,155. compared with
:a profit

of £1,668 previously. The corn-

general meeting..

Unlisted
which is a subsidiary of Hadson Securities Market in February

In general, lhe directors say
j

there has been an encouraging
I

amount of interest shown in
j

several countries in the IBS I

Results due next week
Petroleum in the U.S.. briefly- this- year,
touched.. 48p yesterday before mi,’-. .1:.touched.. 48p yesterday before
settling at 52p. .41 this price, lhe

r
m,e

r*S !?
0°thL f

fter System, which it is confidently
busm®ss -^rora anticipated can be turned into

Plessey Microsystems. However,
sales given time.

is-vear acquisition of the business. from
‘

‘ . . . Plewey Microsystems. However,
The directors say- the financial -ihe directors report that the

company's 'market capitalisation SE®!!?
1

^•n°
l

ii.

U
ite^!i!h^L?

comPaDy became self-sufficient Turnover for the 1981-82 year
is about £32m. ""

^
as

.

bee^Jn tH
l€ .

WI
^
h their-- in- ail -respects during April 1982. improved from £24,499 to £26.436.

The company's recent offer for f*Pe,- tat,ons - Th *‘ shown in Deliveries to the South of Administration expenses soared
sale of 15m shares was taken up “f a

f
rrr^nt5 reflects the costs of Scotland Electricity Board are from £22.S31 to £242.876. invest-

in respect of onlv 3 per cent of
fStaDhsrrmg "the- busmess * m proceeding according to plan, come income added £35,060 (nil)

the total. The rest of the snares H,«on and is partly of a .Equipment has now been but £7.775 (nil) was written-off

fell to- the underwriters. -The nt^reci|rnng nature. installed at Cathcart. Greenock, investmeot in a subsidiary. After
market reception was one of rne The year to Mareh 31. 1983 is FifeJWest and Ayr. all charges. 'the' retained deficit

w-orst for new issues in recent lhe company s first full year of • The- U.S. subsidiary. IBS Inc. was £191,045 (£956 surplus).

The company’s recent offer for

sale of 15m share*; was taken. up
in respect of only 3 per cent ef

the total. The rest of the snares
fell to- the underwriters. -The
market reception was one of rne

worst for new issues in recent
years-
Analysts yesterday were not

surprised at the cool reception

for the shares. “The company-
had pur a somewhat demanding
price on its assets considering all

of them but the Humbly drove
site are non-producing," said one
analyst.

Better than expected first

quarter figures in May from
Royal Hutch/Shell Group, which
reports half-year results on Wed-
nesday, prompted optimism
anions forecasts for the rest of

between £200m and £220m, com- showing some improvement,. £141-£l43m compared with £11 4m
pared to £203m last year, when Royal's underwriting losses are last year,
the company enjoyed its best, expected to triple, to around qq,- K*if nf
oneratine mareins for five years. £95m and pre-tax profits cut bv 1

aecona nau or tne yearoperating margins for five years. £95m and pre-tax profits cut by ^ much m .

The impetus from the Asian, more than half to around £30m, -Jg 52 “as f£ n^taPwoSk

-t a - , - - . . . . _ , .
b'YA-zitB* wavu J 1w I* ivdOM

deficit excluded, there was an under-
was £191.045 (£956 surplus).

I
lying growthof 56 per cent. There
had been strong performance in

I nrwtrpfim apfriiritinc nntciHp Mnrth

In detergents with Procter Sc

Gamble. Turnover generally Is

up by an estimated 5 per cent
and volume has been maintained.

Rothmans makes good
start in current year

BRITISH NORTHROP/
|

PADWORTH INV.
j

By 3.30 pm on August 13.
{

acceptances had been received
j

A GOOD start has been made in
the -'current year by Rothmans
International, the tobacco, luxury’
consumer products and brewing -

group. For (he year ended March
31 1982, group pre-tax profits

rose by £34m to £105.2m,. on

current year, says Sir David, but
’* we have made a good start."

Although much, depends on
the levels of taxation on

Alliance Trust

income up to

£6m midwav

! upstream activities outside North rather than trading margins,
i

America. While this is likely to Industrial businesses such* =«
have continued, some recovery

j in the very depressed down-

j

stream markets are expected to

wu juo lUbcimi ulviuguu ^ ~
n . „ ^ r

unchanged. • • avta figure of £8.36m, when it

.
• i. .

reports its - interim' figures to
.Plessey’s first quarter figures, June on Tuesday. It is generally

due next Thursday, should Pri)- .. expected fliat TW will finally lift
ride few shocks. Analysts are '.off. its- five year, profits plateau.

Alliance Trust is recommend-
ing . an

.
increase net Interim

tobacco imposed by die various dividend per 25p share at 3.75p
governments in the markets for die half year to January 31

in respect\oC The offer for BrM.l.h
^her sales of ttTTbn. against

Northrop on behalf of Padworth
j

Investments for 1.58m shares. In bis annual statement with
representing 90.9 per cent of lhe

shares in Issue.

Before annoLinttment of the

offer, Padworth owned no shares
in British Northrop. Padworth
has not acquired or agreed to

acquire, other than by accept-

ances received, any British

Northrop shares during the offer

period.

The offer is unconditional, and
has been extended to August 27.

Sir David Nicholson.

where Rothmans operates, the
chairman says “ we face the
future with a high degree of
confidence.”
The group continues to

have begun to show in the „
“
Rv «,n^w;nn

second quarter. The market is,
proBl ^“dlbutjon.

therefore, looking for consider- The' market's fears for "the
able improvement on the £164m worst on Monday when Royal
second quarter a year ago. Insurance announces its half-
Ana lysts* estimates range from year results, having seen poor
£JO0m to 1500m before stock figures this week from Coxnmer-
p refits of some £50m At the cial Union and General Accident,
lower end this would put the These confirmed that the U.S.

company is riding on a "growth
trend .In most of Us businesses,

as 1980’s Far Eastern -timber
The market's fears for the - n>os

J P
r ,ts ouatnpsses, losses, and last year’s £4m Trini-

worst on Monday when Royal telecommumcrtlons dadian write-off. UK business
Insurance announces its half- aD<1

, ,
°“l

!
e Defence has been more buoyant but this

year results, having seen poor coujd begJeMlF is more likely. to be sfe«i in turn-
figures this week from Commer- fir8t quarter, depending: on over than profit figures MidHia
cial Union and General Accident, accounting methods, but_ the Eastern work coatiniies ts&l,.

for the half year to January 31 lower end this would put the These confirmed that the U.S.
1982, against 3.25p. last j^ar, after six months total at some £850m insurance market continues to
lifting gross income before 1

against £500ra last.itme. move down on the current cycle. Net interest receivable will be Nigeria -
™

interest and expenses from 1
Static volume and adverse con- But the main deterioration has one of the more significant lines, that ttuirfe «

£5.65m to £6m. |
sumer trading conditions in its come from the UK and not just in Plessey’s P and;L this, year- CTease

\smait to-

Net income available is slightly
j

European business have led the from the adverse weather. The. as the company's cash pate is- _

e

higher at £3.31m (£3U4m». and I market to 'take a restrained view effects of the rate cutting war swelling. The 'only dull : spot . .: Other interim results' ite- be
net earnings per ordinary share

[

of Unilever's second quarter for commercial business . are seems to be computer peri-' reported next week include those
are stated higher ar 6.57p (6.43p ».

|

resuds up to June 30, which will now coming through in the pherals. but losses there appear- of Securiror on Wednesday and
Net asset value per share, with 1 be announced on Tuesday, underwriting results. Although to be shrinking. The market Is on Thursday those" aTjtehtokli
prior charges at par, is now put

I
Analysts forecast a pre-tax profit Canada and Australia are at last looking for a full-year figure of and Stenhons**

md General Accident, accounting methods but_ the Eastern work Continues taper
limed that the U.S. longer term future_for _defenqe_

. off. -but a seems tw?«Si-aS£a.
narket continues to - electronics stm looks peariiy. j>any Se gound-Droere«1n
on the current cycle. Net interest receivable will be Nigeria ' Hip V

1

tin deterioration has one of the more significant lines, thrif titerb vilFte^MT*5
the UK and not just In Plesseys P and; L this, year-

as the company's cash pite is-
.niviaenci.- - , • , .

the chairman, says he is confident I"°d
I

!™,

.

e and
h -„

i

^
ipr0VL

that the growth achieved by the Sgroup over the last ten years spent almort £50m on capital

will he carried on in the future. "S555^^3 t

th*a5.mip" Progressive planning will .

R°thraa“ profit Performance

ensure that we not only main- « *ZJS*,/ear ™“"s *at

tain, but improve, our position
as a major world-wide company.”
he states

man explains. It also belps to

'» Ui's competitive tie 1™pr?«

industrial capabilities, having n«t earnings per ordinary share
spent almost £50m on capital are stated higher ar 6.57p (6.43P

-

!.

equipment during the year. Net asset value per share, with
Rothmans’ profit performance prior charges at par, is now put

net earnings per ordinary share
[

of Unilever's second quarter
are stated higher ar 6.57p (6.43P

-

!.
[

resulls up to Jane 30, which will

Net asset value per share, with i be announced on Tuesday.

- , v . . __—~r 1 ’—.vt"1 »4u,n*uc Lowtf
pherals. but losses there appear-, of Securiror on Wednesday, and

Analysts forecast a pre-tax profit

same rate of profit growth will ^Gty
;
and ^ .provide Oie

be harder to achieve over the S’SCfS. t",!SSL1S H°22
to take good advantage of all its

opportunities, he adds.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending - for - last
payment payment dlv. year year

Alliance Trust int 3.75 Gel 21 3.25 — 11.25
Ault and Wiborg ...int 0.75 Oct 8 0.5 — 1.25

Automotive Pr'ducls int 0.5 Sept 24 — — 3
Hollands Photographic Nil — 2.1 Nil 2.1

Stirling Group 0.6 Oct 15 0.35*- ' —

'

0.6*

Dura Mill 06 — 0.6* 0.6 0.6*

Kennedy Smale 3 2.28 3.0 4.38
Sunnah Valley Tea 4 — 1 4 1

in the past year means that it ®t 406.4p. against 400.5p at

can continue to build from a January' 31-

strong, financial base, the chair- The board estimates that earn- Company
man explains.. It also helps to tags per share for the year to

reduce borrowings, to improve January 31 1983 will be 12.5c ^
liquidity. 1 and to provide the (11.63p).

wherewithal to enable the group r final dividends
to take good advantage of all its Alien {w. 6.) & Sons (TiotonY

opportunities, he adds. Dura Mill slips SsSHf?’
,

r Dale Eloc:rir Inrematiorial

i._ £‘5 fCQ Diamond Stylus
Enqlish Association Group

fjprTIVPDC PAD !
New Narthem —KE.CIiIVtK5 PUR

. Pre-tax profits at Dura Mill in
i
g* l,Br J ->

, -v^-'
waldmans SULT'S.SJfTSJ? 'Si**? I

ra^a*
1

suppS *!!?.*

Ji* down sughtly from £3.8Ib to Newmark iLoms)Mr Robert Bradshaw and Mr £3.559. on turnover up from r P<ico Holdings
David Harrison of chartered £666,078 to £760,857. The directors ' Rwdon smith Une
accountant Deloitte Haskins & are recommending an effectively* I

^eliancB
JJ

ri ' ,v“e8r

Cplk havp hftan nnnninfprl inlnt unehanniul -nt Anil HiirMaipifi I
cmor Group

to be shrinking. The market is on .'Thursday those of Rciitokll
looking for a full-year figure of and Stenbonse. .. ..

Announco-
monr
due

Announce-
merit
due

Dividend (p)*
Last year Thre >

Int. Fine! Int.

Dividend (p)* ..

Lest year
Int. Final

»)• Dares Estates.- Monday '-•‘-0.5
’

This year Davies Metcalfe Wednesday -0^7
lift. Dreamland- Electrics! Appliance* Wednesday- ‘Or§5

>)* .. English and- Scottish Investors Wednesday 0.75
This year Exeter Building and. OonetnictioA Grp, Friday t.875This year

Ilit. First Scottish -Amertcair.Trust Tuesday.

RECEIVERS FOR
WALDMANS

Dura Mill slips

to £3,559

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday- •

Monday
Wednesday

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ? USM Stock.

Sells have been appointed joint unchanged net final dividend per I snZ°{J?o^rdo« Group-V:: V.::7"":
receivers and managers of share Of O.bp. Scoineh English European Testites ...... Wednesday
Waldmans of Barnley, the Liver- Second-half profits slipped ! Vibreniant Monday
pool-based drapers. from £2.917 to £960. Earnings per Victcr Products

’ fWalfcand) ..; -Wednesday
The receivers are continuing share of this close company, ^

^ *2 ' : Wedneedey

to trad? and are anxious to talk involved in doubling cotton and
w ' ,W-) 81 So s {Hol*n9*>

to anybody interested in taking man-made fibre and yam mer- interim dividsvds
nver the business in the hope of chanting, are stated at 6.97p. Baynei rcharin) ...... Monday .

saving as many jobs as possible, against 5.19p last year. Corah .-Z‘Z‘Z...'ZZ.. ThuredW •

Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday

Monday
Thursday

— 0.25 —— 1.4
0.7 U 0.7—
0.625 2.375 lh
1.0 3.0 1.0 -

1.6 2.3 1.7
0.53333 0.8 0.535
35 4375 1.75
4.0 7.0 4.0
1.75 3.52 1-W— 1.75 . _ -

0 77 0.77 0.77
05 4.5 0.5
0.525 2 403 T.0

0.9 2.1 1.0
5.25 9.275 5.25
1.5 2.75 . 1.5 s

1.1. 3. 025 1 .«T,
“

"

—

0.25 0.5'

1-25 1.65

Lovell (O. F.) ....t,....

Metal Bulletin ......

Noble A tund. ;.'^..'...

Phtaam
Rentokfi
Royal Dmeh 'Patroieum

— Tuesday
.... Tuesday

ThurWay
• Todediy .-

.Thursday

Royal Insurance
Scomah Eastern fitveatmani Treat

- Wadnasday 3.0t , .

^Monday
Monday

-

-Stanhouse. HoUflos* ‘ThUredey
Taylor Woodrow ^.. .Tuesday
TR Vaqtfic-.Besin Invetirisnt -Trudt' ^Wedneaday
UnUevec ..

; Tiiaedey
Ward Holding* -pridsy »

•

William Whiiiihpham fHrdga.^ ThuMday

•

Woodhouae Il^RDc^od
.
(Htdge.) Thuredey

nVTSUM FIGURES .

Britwh Vending Industries
QUirM Paper Mill. .—
Philips Lamps Holding®
pjBssvy

-Friday
. Wednesday

- Thursday
Tburedeyt-

•phridende-are-shown net panwj par ehars and ani'adi...reH
'

vamrtS aertp issue. t Fu»t quarter figum: . s in ei
BrB adlU8t8d «nty Inter-

V
,
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NUMMARY WEEK’SCOMPANYNEWS UK NEWS
/ Q*>

C’ake-
“0. in =

over bids and deals
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

J, In an effort to reduce its considerable debts, troubled CcmDaov to (£000)

'anadian oil producer Dome Petroleum is to sell its non-U.S, pro- ... -

—

:—
Apr 3 660? (35S0

ietion and exploration interests, these, consist of drilling conces- tinntd & Gen Mar 518 t75S
*ons for 30 areas worldwide, and the buyers are British Petro- g,.nil Bros

'

June l.OSO (1,132'

/«urn and London and Scottish Marine Oil in a joint deal worth Brady Industries Star 3SL (463

j bound £159m. The interests, mainly in Indonesia, but also cooper tads- Apr 40 (1.030)
acornpassing Australia,. Brazil and Egypt among others, were crouch Group Mar 57S (4901

squired, by Dome earlier this year through the acquisition of jurnglanlnd. Mar 135L (629)

lvbI Canadian energy concern Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas. McLeod Bussell Mar 1.570 0400“

East Midlands-based footwear group Ward White is expanding Melody Mills Mar 1.582L (1,230)

5 U.S. interests via the purchase of Hofheimer, a private shoe ML Holdings - Mar .2,220 (L14D)

^tailing chain comprising 44 outlets on the Eastern Seaboard Norton (W. E.) Mar 457L (9.30)

f America. Ward White, which already has a sizeable U& pres- Phoenfac Umber Mu: 1,2401* (£560)

ace following the acquisitions of Fords-Childs in I960 and Prop. Security Mar (L250)
riichins in September of last year, has agreed to pay around Sheldon Jones May “j** (Tbi)

13.6m for Hoftteimer, and intends to seek further acquisitions in Smith Bros. . .

Apr (l^oo)

be UJS. . Trafford Carpets Mar 44 U<4)

Property and building group C. EL Beazer announced an 8.5 -

«r cent stake in brick manufacturers Blockleys and is -willing to
, ,

-———^——

—

ay 280p per share in the market uu to the close of business on iutcdIM ^STATEMENTS
teptember 1 m an attempt to lift its holding to 15 per 'cent. Beazer 11n 9

1

* K,B R ^
egards the stake as an "investment holding" and does not, at^
•reseat, envisage a full-scale bid. Half-year Pre-tax pi

Sunlight Service’s bid for rival cleaning concern Johnson Company to (£Q0Q>

,’roup Cleaners, which has been vehemently resisted by the Amal Thi Nigeria May 156 (

after's board, has lapsed following its reference to the Monopolies Afhrizbt & Wiisn. June 6.210 (6,

aid Mergers Commission. hoc Group June 72.ooot (63,

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(*Q0Q) per share (p)

3.6m (3.5SUMI 11.3 (115) 3.94 73M)
-

519 (758) 12.8 (11.4) 3.5 (3.5)
1,050 (1,132) 6.4 (12.0) 4.2 (35)
3SL (463) - (15.2) 15 (435)
40 (1.030)L — (—) 05 (05)
578

.
(490) 12.2 (5.5) 453 (4.4

136L (629)L - (— ) 1.0 (15)
1570 04M) 1.1 (— ) 75 (75)
15S2L (1,230)L — (-) - (_)

.
1220 (1140) 31.6 (31.1) 7JO (7.0)
457L (9.30)L — (—) _ (_)

(2560)L — <-) — (LO)
2,040 (L250) 35 (2.1) 15 (1.44)
S50 (761) 135 (105) 3.9 (3.0)
2SL (1500) — (95) LO (3.0)

44 (174)L 3.1 (-) - £_)

Charter Consolidated wins right

to make bid for South Crofty
&Y DUNCAN CAMPBELUSMITH

CHAPTER CONSOLIDATED,
the # mining and industrial
group, was yesterday given
permission in the High Court
to bid for 65 per cent of South

Piran, said that Charter Con- include Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpor-

solidated had indicated a bid ation with 10 per cent.

of £S.52m. include

[

Fortunes which

Hinge on News
Interpretation

and price Rebounds

which occur after

mass misconstrue!

In early August enionai U.S.

periodicals wore busv *fi*m stressing

presumed Japuncsn a*,ns tn. drives to

usurp U.S. leadership In microchips

and mieroeomputars. Liar year'*

yarn adorn the Japanese conquering

70 por cent of the global 6AK RAM
market was replayed m a manner

This offers St Piran 70p for Christopher Whilmey, a man- ZSS pushed shares of m u.s

ich of its shares and con- agement consultant who has memory-chip makers down by « r

This represents the stake
currently held by St Piran, I98i the St Piran board over its

a subsidiary of Gasco Invest- court was given an relationship with South Crofty.

raents. Both companies are con- undertaking that St Piran ^ ’Yrntmey has collected

trolled by Mr Jim Raper and a would pUoe £6.1m of the sale f*“
eral proaes accounting for

court order against any sale of proceeds in the London money 5‘ 3

the stake resulted in March market while proceedings went
1*£2?? rSUfSS’rSSS!"

froni a ftgal dispute between forward between Mr Raper's °f
ii?“SlS

to bid for 65 per cent of South each of its shares and con- agement consultant who has memory-chip makers down by *n

Crofty, the Cornish tin mining trusts with the 2Sp price of been rallying minority share-

company. South Crafty’s shares when holders’ support for his own to fund

they were suspended in May attempts to exert pressure on
the St Piran board over its

relationship with South Crofty.

Mr Whitmey has collected

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Value of Price VaJue.
Company bid per Market before of bid

’

hid for share** price** bid Em’s**

PtIcm In pence unions otfiorwlaa Indicated.

Bidder

total TinNlgerla
5rady Inds
Brady lads “A”
Braid Group
Brit Northrop
British Sugarf^
Eva Inds
Federated Land
General & Comm
Gordon (Lais)
Grant BrosSI
Mixconcrete

;
St George's Gron]

[' United Gas Inds

BOC Group June
BriL Aluminium June
Carrinptn- ViyeJla June
Clarke (T.) June
Commerd. Union June
Conder Inti. June
Ferguson Ind. May
General Accident June

286Ut 260
22*5 si

.
20tf 037

190* 186 218 2.2S
155* 167 115 14.41

P 1448

S

146 139tt 7.11
135*8 134 100 15.37

0.07 Dove General Acciden
0.77 Tarmac Glynwedlntl.
2.53 Tarmac Grovebeli Group
2.74

,
Lookers Horizon Travel

0.31 Padworth Invs Kennedy Brooke

“
0
3L iSrSSvuS^ Ocean Transport

19.03 RSC Push Funds ppnramnn Ptprs
15.32 Britannia Arrow {gK™
«£ SSSSglm
2.-S Jadepoint neivnn Gram

Spring Grove

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. *“ Based on 13/8/19S2. tf At suspension,

"it Estimated. 55 Shares and cash. Hit Unconditional.
. ! I-
•f :;V V\

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

Detnurr Group—Is joining the - Unlisted Securities Market. *

Glynwed Inti. June
Grovebeli Group May
Horizon Travel May
Kennedy Brookes Apr
Manchester Ship Juno
Ocean Transport June
Fergamon Press June
Pitney Bowes June
Ratdiffs Gt. Brdg. Juno
Rejyon Group June
Botadex June
Smith & Nephew June
Transport Devi. June
TI Group June
Tricentrol June
Ultramar June
Wldiiey Mar
Woolworth (F.W) July
fork Mount June

. 136 (123)
6.110 (6.790)

72.000J (63,000)t
3.700L (8,830 IL
2.630L (3.020 )L
287 (275)

14,200 C41J500)
432 (524)
775

f

(678 IT

6^200 (5OJS00)
6,460 (6^51)
159 (9)L

2,090 (651)
189 (35)

from a Ikgal dispute between forward between Mi
Mr Raper and Savings and In- parent company and
vestment Bank of the Isle of and Investment Bank.
Man

- The City’s Take-O
Mr Justice Falconer agreed would require a suoce

to waive the March injunction chase by Charter to be

and JnvMtment Bank.
figure. “A detailed announce-

The Citys Take-Over Code ment will be made in the' near
would require a jmocessful pur- future, almost certainly before

after hearing details of the by a bid of at least the same
proposed purchase. Mr John price to the outstanding
Lindsay, QC for Gasco and St minority shareholders. These

chase by Charter to be followed the end of the month he said,
by a bid of at least the same RTZ said the day's develop-
price to the outstanding ments were “not the son n(
minority shareholders. These thing we would comment on.”

Goldsmith’s optimism challenged

1.S60L (2.690) L (—)
10,900 (12.500) 4.3 (45)
10,860 (950) _ (—

)

2^80 (3.420) —

*

C—

)

87 (419) 0.75 (0.75)
774 (1.020) 1.67 (1.67)
410 (780) 0.6 (0.6)

14,990 (13.030) 1.33 (1.16)

S.010 (7.160) 1.45 (1.45)
400 (13.700 )L 2.5 (2.5)

23,400 (24.000) 2.8 (2J8)

85.900 (91.900) 5.5- (5.0)

142 (60) — (-)
4.940L (3.460)L 123 (1.23)

171 (117) 2.0 <—

>

BY LORNE BARLING

MR WALTER GOLDSMITH, much rosier than here in the
director-general of the Tnsti- Midlands. May I suggest you
tute of Directors, yesterday pay us an early visit”

and continued efforts against
inflation were priorities. But
Mr Goldsmith believed the hene-

(Figures jn parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated. First

quarter figures, t For nine months. f| In I£. L Loss-

APPOINTMENTS

“d1™* After the meeting yesterday, of these should be allowed
after one had challenged his attended by three other indus- to work through the economy to

i°
n
. trialists from the Kidder- create greater individual pur-

economy expressed In a BBC m j nster areai Bjreh sa jd: chasiDg power.
R
Mr° Nmrrian ^fS^nianaeinp

goldsmith clearly beheved Mr Birch said there was

director
0
of ’NaHonai Standard! |f

e

is
^!
tuatl0,1 was better tba"

fh
e“”>

rt ,

a“a',ta”re o£ "ew
the wire manufacturer, chal-

11 15‘ ^ Midlands industry had been

lenged Mr Goldsmith to ** see A joint statement after the damaged in the early 1970s by

the realities of unemployment, meeting indicated that he regional grants and measures

redundancies and poor order remained unconvinced of any which drove investment to other

books." ne,ed far more assistance for parts of the country.

In a telex message, he said: industry through mild reflation There was overall accept-

"I was more than surprised and o1115 in the National Insur- ance of the need for more cuts

that you can see an upturn in aDCe surcharge and rates. in government spending and
the economy. Perhaps the view The statement said all were increased resources for the

from London's clubland is agreed that lower interest rates '* wealth-creating sector."

on portfolios undor continued* managa-

its ment. But what if the Japanese had

ifhr simply squashed older-gonomiop 16lC

RAMS xoflather in ordar to capture
ieQ hoadlinci at a time whan U.S.
for operators wore spending 100s of

Smillions in their ascent to a new

Jpn_ technological plateau? And whBt tf

.
fT tha Americans ora ready again to jump

>011- rwo or three years ahead ol-thn

J10t Japanese in the parlrnnance end

hid reliability of both microchips ind the

systems which uiiiiin their tunctions?
,CB‘ Jotfery- managed lunrtr. senred game
ear rf Iron, SO ID 50 per eent in issues

ore ranamg from Advcnced Micre ml
ajrt Imcl to Moioiola and Tn.aj Insrrum'nis

l

" Which were recommended m weaMy
l°P* reports and bought lm growth lunds
n[ while :hc liiiiial ncvs-inducad asarj

waa havim -ts cilcci And raw ma
second scare is bemq viewed as

nossess'ng si-U nrearcr nciTenllal for

the informed investor. When we word
racomraonOir'i Advanced Micro ar S16

and Commodoic at SC3 before they
climbed initially »o S27 and S^Q. new
chip and nucro-ompurer designs Which

-

wi ij-srussed were just emerging
from the development srage. Now

TISt welch whir haenans as ihe U 5.

, , inqnvafn'* commencn Siripmonr ct
iut products two srd shrrn years in

fie- davelopment -— mdudim National

fits of these should be allowed I -SrmiMinrfucinr gai; rams wun «h»i

. „ . , . _ . _ I smallest di» sire m rds md>;sr»y and
thn Commodore BX micro vrirh

rapahililics well beyend thosn of

widelv-publici'.ed c.n mprtit.uo designs.

Could anijw New Voil: siners ihat

have barn driven rJorjn 10 points m
thn laiesr correction hr ready add
SO e-r ICO? Phrr.o or rfltutn the
Coupon for complimentary Jrtfrr •

rnporis ihat may help vo<l urdmsnnd'
hpw Ur ro loot- behind the naws in

search nf tha poiential lor true growth
peifnrmsnsa

and cuts in the National Insur- ance of the need for more cuts
The Jeffery Letter

ance purcharsp and rates.

The statement said all were increased resources ft

agreed that lower interest rates '‘wealth-creating sector.’

in government spending and r— *—

CONTRACTS

12% AGB Research makes changes

Rate of Interest currently allocated to •

.

NEL PENSIONS GUARANTEED
GROWTH 4010/
POLICIES ldSi470
with effect from 9thAugust 1982

National Employers Life Group

1

~

M. J, H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

AGB RESEARCH has made by NATIONAL ADVANCED flow services, two UK-based com-

fhe following appointments. Mr SYSTEMS (EUROPE) CORPO- pan ias in the Group. He was
Martin Ray has been appointed RATION, Hounslow. formerly a director with Credit

joint managing director of Lang- * Data,

ton Information Systems. Tie Thg David Dixon Group has *

Scott busy
in Wales

j
Published bv Piessminster Limtiad i

J
103 Peif strept

j

I London W1Y SRJ !

I England J

j
Tel: 01-493 737i

|

I Gantlemen: Plea so send compll- I

|
mnfirery JeHeiy Letters and Pund

1

|

details in:
jnational line, has signed a l ong-

| j

term contract with TTPHOOK J w,mjt j

CONTAINER LEASING CO. for j

250 ventilated containers to be l Address I

built by ADAMSON CON- I !

TAINERS. The units will all be f {

joins Mr Warwick Wilson who reorganised the board of sub- Mr Ian Douglas has been ap- Bering) will prepare the first" 53 forerunner of a purchase plan
continues as joint managing sidiary TUDSBURY following the pointed commercial director of aCres of a 130 acre s'te at a new f°r & further 1,000 units. Special

director. Mr Ray joins Langton departure from the company of RACAL-COMSEC. He was for- industrial estate at Dafen, near design features included zinc

from Butler Cox and Partners Mr E. G. Cutler, the joint man- merly international sales mana- Llanelli, west Wales. plated ventilator panels to

where he was a director. Mr aging director and Mr M- R. ger with Pye Telecommunica- ’ +
'

eradicate oxidation problems.
Christopher Toone has been Smith, the underwear production tions. •» ni?nvR worth aimnj *
re-appointed to the board of director. Hie reconstruction * JOSEPH PARKS AND SON has
Audits of Great Britain as board is: Mr. H. Turpin, chair. The Home Secretary has h« h.™ ranm been ' awarded a contract to

formerly a director with Credit
a nAm contract £rom delivered by September 19S2.

[uau*
. the Welsh Development Agency. The leasing contract, worth over

j
Telephone

* ANDREW SCOTT (Civil Engin- U.S.S950.000 (£542,000) is the

Mr Ian Douglas has been ap- „erinnt will nrenare the first 53 forerunner of a purchase plan

Christopher Toone has been Smith, tl

re-appointed to the board of director.
Audits uj. wvai. «nuiuu *« oaaxu is; iut. n. iuxihu, cuou* me nome secretary nas cvstum hac bpra wnn bv CRONE “ ““““V _tw

data processing director. Mr man; Mr C. G. Dowse, managing appointed Miss Margaret mZw nf thP supply structural steelwork for

Toone continues as managing director, formerly the finance Pereira, at present director of ths Ro7aI Force base

Britain as board is: Mr. H. Turpin, chair-

eering) will prepare the first 53 forerunner of a purenase plan

acres of a 130 acre she at a new f°r a further 1,000 units. Special

industrial estate at Dafen, near design features included zinc

Llanelli, west Wales. plated ventilator panels to

4. eradicate oxidation problems.

Millses' JOSEPH parks and son has
KM.OOO for a coal-handlitig ^gn -awarded a contract to

Toone continues as managing director, formerly the finance Pereira, at present director or Wnr5W nmi'ml The order is
Uia nu

:
,ai

director of AGB Computer Ser- director of William Pickles; Mr the Home Office forensic science a witi-mimon norad ^ Dhahran
- Y

vices and is joined on the board c. F. Ashton, director in charge laboratory at Chepstow, to be rrt^ MwSTiiiSSS ^ contract is

^/^S^^WrTImBowte of the underwear and leisure- Controller nF the
P
FORENSIC S^Sverf two

C
if
M
S? JSSnS «» betas taUt

and Mr. Make Klrkhara who are wear division; Mr R- A R. SCIENCE SERVICE on the uJSLJ“JJJIrS?
1

wtsiun of the
all directors of Audits of Great Lockley. production director of retirement of the present Con- tSSoS (mi£ Engineers.
Britain. Mr Alan Smith, deputy the hosiery, division: Mr _B. C. troner. Dr Alan Carry, on ^ ,

nT«f rSiTJ at Dhahran. Valued at £410,000.

FfY |°L ,^ ^r
r"1^^ ri /T

11115 contract is part of a pack-

^« CLMthL
d
Siring aRP beins built under the super-

vision of the XJ.S. Corps of

27/26 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB -Telephone 01-421 1212

1981-82
High Low Company
126 120 A«b. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

136 IOQ Abb. Brit. Ind. CULS...
75 62 Alraprung Group
SI 33 Armitage & Rhode*

228 137 Benton Hill ...

205 240 Cindleo Groun
10* CO Deborah Senncee

Frederick Parker

S3 Ind. Precision Casting*

,

82 51 Scruttone "A 1 * 82 — 5.7 7

222 ISO Tordey & Cerllel* ISO. - 11.*
J

44 21 Unllock Holdings 21' — -

103 73 Welter Al*j£*nder 8* .
— 6.4 7,

283 212 W. S. Yeetee 248xd — W.5 S

Prices now available on Proatel page 40148.

Price Change div.(p) % Actual U»ed
126 — 6.4 5 J 11.5 14 2
435 10.0 7.4 — _
70 8.1 8.7 : 8.o 137
44 4.3 98 37 8.3

228 11.4 5.0 9.6 12.1

113 — 15.7 13.9 — —
265 2B.4 10.0 10.7 12.0

73 + 1 G.O E.2 38 7.4

135 - 1 7^ 5.9 5.7 ‘ 8.1
'

31 — 8.4 9.0 3.8 6.8

53 — —
98 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.7

114 15.7 13-8 — —
112 i.5 B.7 3.4 7.1

132 + 1 9.6 7.3 9 8 10.7

200 20.0 10.0 2.2 31.3

82 5.7 7.0 10.6 12.8

150; .
11.4 7.8 6.7 11.5

2T 0.46 22 — —
84 . 6.4 7.6 5.5 9 &

SMxd U.5 5.S 6.6 13.0

managing director of Tempo Hollis, works director of the September 30. Miss Pereira
Computer Sendees has been hosiery division: and Mr G. M. joined the Metropolitan Police
appointed a director nf Vista Chapman, sales director. forensic science laboratory in
Computer Systems and nf Double tions. 1947.
L Electronic Developments. + ' *

Mr Hamlsh Crossart and MrMr James PoweU, formerly of

coal ai me lkjsiock tuuu- ^
Cheshire), soda ash - production structural gteel fabricator

The coal-handling plant, OCTAVIUS ATKINSON AND
which wtil be fabricated at Crone S0NSi Harrogate, has won an
A Taylors St Helens Works, is £soo,000 contract from Hydro-
designed tn handle over 120.000 carbons ( GB> /British Gas Cor-
tonnes of coal per annum, allow-

p0rati0n to supply almost 1.000
wg the transfer of the fuel (- in tonnes of steelwork for the More-

OVERSEASMHr P°

a
? Bcardflcy of ASSOCIATED BRI

|b K. J jKn.’S.d mTb 1: Britiai Po,a

Woollen. ^ .

* SKF STEEL hasSKF STEEL has appointed BUSINESS BUREAU,
r Harrv G. Webster as non- *

Ms Hazel C Nott has beep September

*.4!iS?S,
r of ^ earlylBSt

is scheduled for conversion by ordered eight harbour/mooring
September 1983, the second by launches from FAIKEY ALL-

__ . .. „ . Mr Harry G. Webster as nou-
Mr Anthony R. AUuni, who was executive chairman. He is group

WORK FOR WALTER LAW-

DAY MARINE. Solentrbased
member of the Fairey Holdings
Group. Worth nearly £500,000,

i

. „ _ , . . Dr G. Arthur and Mr P. M. M. RENCE AND SON includes a the craft will be delivered over
deputy finance mrector ot tne engineering director of Auto- price have been appointed to flJJm five-storey office block in a seven-month period starting
Hong Kong Mass rransit Railway m(>yve Prodncts. Mr J. L. (Bob)

jj,e board of INTERNATIONAL Wood Street, East Grinstead, on mid-August Ihe S-metre welded
corporation, nas oeen appomtea Dickinson, SKF Steel chairman. RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT behalf of Commercial Union aluminium Trader launches are

! T3nnTmni?c ISm rn
LAZARD

1® retiring. CO.. Newcastle upon Tyne based Properties, and a £450,000 new powered by single Ford Sabre
AINU cu. * contract R & D organisation public mortuary at Northvftck engines, driving fully shrouded

* The LEWIS CREDIT SER- owned by NEI. Dr Arthur has Pork Hospital at Harrow. propellers set in tunnels under

Mr Tom Frana has been ap- VICES GROUP has appointed been with IRD since its forma-
.

BAerM -,
7116

pointed vice president and direc- Mr Frank Thompson as director tion in 1962 and Mr Price joined VER Deutfracht / Seereederel consists of a forward wheel-

tor of systems support for Europe of Lewis Debt Services and Cash IRD eight years ago. Rostock. East Germany^ house/cabm in an aft cockpit

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the

Financial Times
publishes a table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public

For advertising detail:

please ring:

01-248 8000 Ext. 3&04

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
126.6 (+0.4)

Close of business 13/8/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

LADBKOKE INDEX
539-54-1 ( — 1)

MURRAYTECHNOLOGY
INVESTMENTS PLC

MURRAYNORTHERN
INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC

The objective ofthe company is to achieve capital growth over the long term by mvestingin unlisted

and Jisted companies associated with high technology industries throughout the world. The invest-

ment policy aims to maintain geographical diversification and a balance among different technologies.

Results for theperiodU Febniary 1981 to 31 March 1982

Revenue before taxation

Net asset value per ordinary share

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share

£190,778
'

96.8p
l.lOp

0.75p

•;

*>r
°?)uring the period under review over 400

opportunities to invest in unlisted companies

were considered. Seven such investments were
* .1 TTTT 'a.4-1 PI 1 C.'J C. rlMrl

Distribution ofEquityInvestments
at3lMarch!9S2

Institute iii fhelJS and Caledonian Applied

TechnologyinScotland^werethemost significant

is p^eased vrith theportfolio so .

fer ntvyiirfid which it-Considershas potential for

substantialgrowth in a well diversified field of

interests.There is also a good balance between

companies -Wrthan established pattern ofprofit-

ablie trading-andcpippanies atan earlier stage of

development operating atthe forefront oftheir

sperisfist teitoologv".

Geographic

United Kingdom
NorthAmerica

Japan
Europe

Industrial

Electronics

Computer
Telecommunications
Biotechnology

Other

Listed

12.1

15.0

5.3

3.0

35.4

Unlisted

40.1

22.6

Listed Unlisted

MANAGERS: MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED

Results for the year ended 31May 1982

Equity shareholders* interest £29,190,459

Asset value per share 1043p
Revenue available for ordinary shareholders £565,230

Earnings per ordinary share 2.04p

Ordinary dividend per share-interim 0.60p
-final 1.35p

Capitalisation issue inB ordinary shares 1.86952%

InvestmentPolicy Geographical distributioi

' The policy of holding an Internationa] portfolio at 31May 1982

based primarilyon theUK US and Japan, but also Equities ’ £
investing, when appropriate, in geographical areas in United Kingdom fi]

which the individual would find itmore difficult to North America 7,

invest, continues. _
> _

Japan
_

5,

Theprocess ofswitching fromthemajoreconomies Australia 2,

into ihe smaller has continued during theyear ^onS . ,

1982 19S1

£29,190,459 £30,842,601

1043p 110.2p

£5 11,243

1.85p

0.60p
1.25p

1.67879%

frnanrial year it vvas decided totakeout shortterm

loans to the extent ofapproximately£7.5 million of

which Ip million has been invested in US bonds and

DM bonds.

In the current year the board intend to take

opportunities ofmoving further funds to the smaller

markets as andwhen conditions appear appropriate.

Geographical distribution ofinvestments
at 3i May 1982 1927 19S1

Equities £000 -H m l!o

United Kingdom 8,068 22-7 11,281 35.0

North America 7,631 21.4 10,035 31.2

Japan 5,648 15.9 5254 16.3

Australia 2,755 7,7 2,7S5 8.6

HongKbng 167 .5 506 1.6

Singapore&Malaysia 145 .4 193 .6

OtherAsian 429 12. 316 1.0

Europe 5,108 14.3 1,107 3^4

Brazil 132 .4 224 .7

30,083 84.5 31.701 98.4

Bonds
United Kingdom 619 1.7 513 1.5

North America 3,825 10.7 13 .1

Germany 1.084 3.1 - -

5,528 15.5 526 1.6

Total investments 35,611 100.0 32227 100.0

Fora ropy oftheAnnudReportplease write to the Secretary, Murray TechnologyInvestmentsFLQ

163'Hppe Street, Glasgow G2JUTf.

in Copies ofthe report may be obtainedfivtn theSecretary,MurrayNorthern Investment TrustELC,

'CS’lfwH 163HopeStrefy Glasgow.G22UK
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ACF industries...
AMF
ARA. "•

ASA
Avx Corp
Abbot Labs
Acme Clevo
Adobe Oil & Gan '

Advanced Micro.'
Aetna Life ft Gas
Ahmanson (H.F.i.
Air prod & Chem
Aiccona
Albany Int

Aiberto-Culv.
Albertson’s
AlcanAluminium.
A|co Standard....,
Alexander ft Al ..<

Alegheny Int ,

Allied Carp !

Aided Stores
i

Aiiis-chalmers.^i
Alpha Portd

j

Alcoa_ :

Amal. Sugar _
Amax
Amdahl Com
Amerada Heas....
Am. Airlines
Am. Bran£&
Am Broadcast',]
Am Can.
Am. Cyanamid ..

Am. EtaeL Powr.
Am. Express
Am, Gen. Insnce.
Arr,. Holst & Dk .

Am. Home Prod..

£m. Hobo. Suppy
m. Medical Inti

j Am. Motors .. . .

f Am. NaL Reeces.
J Am. Petflna
1 Am. Quaaar PeL.

Am. Standard
Am. Stores
Am.Tel. ATel
AmeteKInc
Arnlac.
AMP
Am star
Amstead Inds....

Anchor Hockg.

.

Anheuser-Bh
Archer Daniels...
Armco

Armstrong CK
AsameraOLl..
Asarco. :

Ashland Oil 1

A3Sd. D. Goods....
Atlantic Rich
Auto- Data Prg. ..

Avco
Avery Inti I

Avnet j

Avon Prod i

Baker inti

Balt Gas & El i

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ... 5

Bank America ... I

Bank of N.Y i

Bankers Tst N.Y. !

Barry Wright 1

Bauach & Lomb. 2

Baxt Trav Lab.... 2

Beatrice Foods...: I

Beker inds
Bell ft Howell ... 1

Bell Industries... J

Bendlx - A
Beneficial I

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.. ,.

Black & Decker..
Block HR
B ue Boll

Bcelnq
Boise Cascade....
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Stratn .. ..

Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Forris...

Brunswick

: Aug. Aug.
Stock 12 li

Columbia Gas .. 27 27
Combined Int'.. IB IB
Combuatn. Eng.. 21 8U*
Cm with. Edison. 8Us : 805,
Comm, sat elite.. 90*4 SOU

Como. Science..
Cone Mills.
Connie
Cons Edison
Cons. Food*.
Cons Freight
Con. Nat. Goa <

Conmuer Power!
Cent Air Lines...
Conti. Corp..

J

Conti. Group
Conti. Illinois
Conti.Teloph
Control Data

Cooper Inds
f

Coors Adolph—..}
Copperweld

;

Corning Glass.

.

Carroon Black.
.

;

Cox Broa- cast'g
-.rane _
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng ....

Curtlss-Wrlght ...j

Damon
Dana 1

Dart ft Kratt
Data Gen
Dayton Hudson..
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's.

|

Dentsply Inti
'

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Int'

Diamond Shank..
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon — ..

Disney (Waif . ...

Dome Mines
Donnelly ,RRJ
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Janes....
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duka Power.
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG ft r

Gt AH. Pac. Tea. 1 7i=
t. Basins Pet. .. 1*8
GtNthn.Hekoosa Z9*i
Gt. WeBtFlnancl. 135,
Greyhound

,
12 1»

Grumman
Gu f A Weston.

.
1 1 >,

Gulf Oil
Hall )FB i

Halliburton
Hammermll) Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining ....

Haroourt Brace-
Hards Bancp
Harris Corp

j

Harsco.
Haola Mining
Heinz ,HJ)...^._.
Heller Inti,,..
Hercules
Hershey.....
Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd J
Hilton Hotels I

Hitachi I

Holiday Inns.
Holly Sugar
Home-stake
Honeywsll
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.V
Hospital Corp
Household Inti....

Houston Inds ....

Hudson BayMng.
Hughes Tool
Humana

Husky oil
Hutton (EF) „
1C inds.
IU Int
Ideal Basic lud...
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amor ..

INCO
lngoraol Rand....
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp-
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

Buoy rus-Erie
Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs.
CBI Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX...
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup-
Cam pbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech

Carter Hawley.. •

Caterpillar
Celanase Corp...
Cental
Centex

I

Central ft Sw
Central soya
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
ChampHome Bid
Champ Int

Champ sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Manhattan
Chemical NY
Chesels Pond ....

Chicago Pneum..
Chrysler
Chubb

Cigna
Cincinnati Ml
Citicorp
Cities Service-

.

City Invest
Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs Iron.
Clorox
Clueltt Peaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman...
Colt Inds

NEW YORK

Ida 103?
17 ij 171*
34 iT 34s*
16* 171,
30i, 301]
271* 27
36* 56-3
SI 31*
57U 1 371*
1U= 11
35i= 33*8
31 s* 31H
37 37
20i* 20 ’*

191= 195*
51 311?
381* 29 1*

Easco i

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gee ft F.

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
EchIJn Mfg
Eckherd Jack--...
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air FgL...
Emhart
Engelhard Corp..

Ensereh
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prod

'

Ex Cell O
Exxon .....

FMC.
Faberge
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul—
Fed. NaLMort. ..

Fed. Paper Brd ..

Fed. Resources-'
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone—
1st Bank System
1st Charier Fin_

;

1st ChicaflO.. .... If
IstCIty BankTex 16U
1st interstate 23
1st Mississippi— 6»t

1st Nat Boston...' 23 '*

1st Penn 2S?

Fisons 6 m
Fleetwood Ent... 16»,

Flexi-van 20 s*

Florida Pwr ft L. 32®,

Ford Motor i 32 1»

Foremost Mck— 297b
Foster Wheeler.. 9 ?b

Freeport McM... 12t*

Fruehauf I6S9
GAF 95j
GATX 31 '8

GTE Corp 281*

Gannot
Gelco
Gen Am Invest
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics ..

Gen Electric I

Gen Foods
J

Gen Instruments
Gen Mills— !

Gan Motors
Gan Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gan Tire !

Genesco

Genuine Parts..
Georgla Psc

—

Gerber Prod.....
Getty Oil

Giddings Lewis
Gillette
Global Marine...
Goodrich 1 BFr ..

Goodyear Tire .

Gould
Grace
GraingartW.Wj..

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester...
Intl.IncomeProp
Inti. Paper
Int. Rectifier
Intl.Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank
James iFS}

;

Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter.
Johnson- Contr.
Johnson ft Jns—
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf-
KDT Ind. Inc
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum

Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services ..

Kaufman Brd—..

Kay Corp
Kellogg
KennametaJ
Kerr-MeGee
Kidds
Kimberly-Clark .

Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koppers-
Kroahler

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans

Lenox
Levi Strauss-

—

Levltz Furntr.. ..

Libby Owens Fd.
Lily <Elli

Lincoln Nat.-
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds. ..

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac-..
Lowensteln
Lubrlzol
Lucky Strs
MiA Com. Inc.....

MCA.
MacMillan

Mac
Mfcrs Hanover—
Mamhile Corp. ..

Mapco
Marina Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn..

j

Martin Mtta. !

Maryland Cup—!
Masco
Massey Fergn. ...

Mass Mu It 1.Corp.
1

Mattel
May Dept. Stn...|

Maytag 1

McCulloch
McDermott UR)..
MoDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-HIII
McLeanTrutag ...

Mead '

Madia Gent
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts,...

Merck
Meredith
Merrill LVnch ...J

14 141?
12>r 12U
fit, 6Sa
Big B>4

23*8 23s*
201= 20 >2

23.
‘-a 22>=

IB's IS*
57 1 57lj
29 U 29
11s ,

1

lira
8 8

3512 1 35U
81? ESfl

19 • 151*
221* 22ln
26 261=

MGM
Metromedia
Milton Brafley ...

Minnesota MM...
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modern Mercbg
Mohasco
Mon&rah M T - ..

Monsanto
Moore McCmrk-
Morgan
Motorolo
Munstngwear-

.

.

Murphy /GO
Murhy Oil
Nabisco Brands..
NalcoChem

Nat. Can 1

Nat Detroit
Nat Dlst Chem-
Nat Gypsum

1

Nat. MedloalEnt
Nat SamlcductrJ
Nat Service Ind.]

Nat Standard,...1

Nat. Steel
;

Notomas
NCNB

NCR
New England El..

NY State E ft G...

NY Times
Nowmont Mining
Nieg. Mohawk—
NlCOR Inc
Nielsen (ACi A
NL industries—..
NLT

Norfolk Southern
Nth. Am. Coal
Nth. Am.iPhillps.
Nthn.StatePwr...
North gat a Exp...'
Northrop
N West Airlines ..

NWestBan corp ..

Nweat Inds
Nwestn Mutual.. 1

Nwest Steel W...
Norton
Norton Simon-...
Occidental Pet
Ocean Drill Exp..:
Ogden
Ogllvy ftMrth
Ohio Edison
Olin
Omark
Oneck-

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship....
Owens-Cornlng ..

Owens-Illinois,...

PHH Group
PPG Inds .

Pabst Brewing...
Pac. Gas A Elect '

Pac. Lighting .....

Pac. Lumber

Palm Beach.. ..

.

Pan. Am. Air

Par,. Hand Pipe ..

Parker Drilling ...

Parker Han In
Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney 1 JCi
Pennaoll

Peoples Energy..
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores .. ..

Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Philo Elect
PhilbroSai'n Inc.
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pillbury
Pioneer Carp
Pitney-Bowes
Pittslon
Planning Rea'ch.
Plesaey
Polaroid...-
Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.i

Pub. Serv. E ft G.
Pub. S. lndlana...
Purex
Pure I ator
Quaker Oats
Quanex 1

Qu ester
RCA
Raison Purina—
Ramada Inns
Rank Ore. ADR „
Raytheon
Reading Bates
Redman Inds
Reich hold Chem
Republlcbanc ....

16'b 16>,
20*8

i
20*b

191} 191*
17*8 : 1668
141a ; 1458
14s* 14Tb

33 s* 241?
71= 71*
14 U 14i,
13'fl . 13S,
lit* . 1 17s

SeMUmborger..
SCM
Scott Paper
Beacon
Seagram
Sealed Power ..

Saarle 1 GDI
Sears Roebuck

.

Seourity Pac. ..

,

Sod co
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms-..
Signal
Signode

Simplicity Patt...,

Singer
Skyline
Smith Intt-
Smith KlineBeck
Sonesta Inti—

—

Sony
;

Southeast Bon kg
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co.
Sthn. Nat Res. ..)

Bthn. N. Eng.Tel.
Sthn. Pacific
Southlands

;

S.w. Bancshares;
Sperry Corn
Sprlna Wills-
Square D
Squibb
STD Brandi Paint

Std Oil Clifornia.
Std Ol I Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wka
Stauffer Ghent...
sterling Drug
Stevens 1J.P.1

Stokely Van K ...

Storage Tech—
Sun CO
Sundstrand
Superior Oil

Super Val Strs....

Syntex
TRW
Taft
Tampax..

Tandy
Telsdyna
Tektronix
Tenneco
Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk'
Texas Eastern ...

Texas Gas Trn ...

Texas lnitr‘m'ta
Texas Oil ft Gas...
Texas Utilities ...

Textron
Thermo Electron
Thomas Betts ...

Tidewater - |

Tiger lntl 1

Time Inc
Times Mirror.

Timken 4D S*
Tipperary 4%
Tonka. 154
Total Pet 7ie
Trane 26 1,

Transamerloa —1 16*,
Transway 20 1a
Trans World 15 1,

Travellers
,
17 1*

Tricentrd 6i«

Trl Continental.... 18
Triton Energy,... 12
Tyler 13i 8

UAL- 1378
UMC Ind* 81?
Unilever N.V 54s,
Union Camp. 43sg
Union Carbide— 42 1*

Dow up 4.19 at mid-session
STOCK MARKET prices were
higher in moderate trading at
raid-session on Wall Street This
was in reaction to strength in
the bond markets and a reassess-
ment of the impact of the failure
of a government securities trad-
ing company on Thursday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was up 4.19 to 781.1L at
1 pm. white the NYSE All
Common Index was 24 cents
higher- at $59.04. Advances led
declines by more than sis- to
five as volume feM to 31.78m
shares, against 34.98m, St 1 pm
cn Thursday. _

Analysts say a bond market
rally, especially in quality issues,
is apparently carrying over into
securities trading, where some
Blue Chip issues are edging
higher.

International Business
Machines was up * to $62^. ATT
was ahead 3 to 851£ and Inter-
national Telephone and Tele-
graph gained j to S23i.
Analysts said t>he market may

be continuing a technical rally,
caused by an oversold Position
that was interrupted on Thursdav
when Lombard-Wall Inc filed for
Chapter XI bankruptcy protec-
tion.

Chase Manhattan, which fell
more than three points on the
Lonrhard-Wal! announcement,
regained I to $33Z in active trad-
ing. The company has about $45

m

of exposure with the government
securities company.
Hildegard Zagorski. an analyst

with Bache Halsey Stuart Shields,
said the market had a “knee
jerk ” reaction to the bankruptcy
filing on Thursday. Yesterday,
investors were realising that the
impact of the failure is

M not too
great.”
Tandy Corp, which introduced a

credit card for its customers, was
off { to S23 In active trading.
Schering-Plough, which may owe
$117m in taxes, was off J to
$30 J.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Value Index was off- 0AS to 236-SI
at 1 pm on volume of 4-S7m.
shares (3.14m).

Canada
Toronto stock exchange prices

were firmer as the Composite
index gained 1.7 to 1,395.3 at

mid-session on volume of 1.79m
shares.
Nine of. Che 14 indices were

higher, led by the Transportation
index, up 1511 to 1,750^3, and the
Metals index, up 11.6. to 1^86.8.

Golds rose S.5 to 1.655.1: -

Leading the declines. Paper
and Forestry stocks were off .9.0

to 1.221.2. Oil and Gas stocks

fell 4.3 to 2.316.8.
Araonc actives. Dome Petro-

leum feH 25 cents to CS3.50,

Doratar was off 3 to CS15i,
People’s Jewellers “A” fell i to

G36 and Daon Development fell

14 cents to C$1.35.

Hong Kong
Stocks closed higher but off

best levels la a market lacking

confidence. Initial gains mainly
resulted from technical

adjustments.
The early recovery was led by

an overnight upturn in the price

of Hong Kong shares quoted in

London and the correction con-

tinued until countered by re-

newed selling pressure in the

afternoon here.
Trading was active throughout,

the day. with the Hang Seng-

index dosing 27.98 higher at

994.34, after touching 1,000.65

earlier.

Hong Kong Telephone lost 10
cents to HKS26J30 from an early

high of HKS26.80, inspite of re-

porting increased Interim
results.

Other Utilities strengthened,
with HK Electric rising 25 cents
to HKS5J25 and China Light end-
ing at HKS12.00 ex-dividend
against Thursday's HK511.30
close.

Tokyo
The stock market, led by Blue

Chips, staged a modest recovery
from its recent sharp slump, with
sentiment aided by the yen's

steadier- -.level against the .dollar
and the slight fall in some UjS.
interest 'rates overnight"
The Nikkei. Dow Market

Average recovered
.

47.46' to
6,927.09. after' -shedding 333.18
over the previous eight trading
days. The Tokyo Stock Exchange
index added 3.26 to 515.32. but
trading was slow on- volume of

• 180m shares; .

'
: -

Computer-makers, - Precisions
and .. . Light ; Electricals /rose

:

sharply, with Hitachi adding Y24
to Y57Q, hut Consumer-related
issues, fell due- slow summer
sales. .

-Major gainers - included
Toshiba, up Y12 to- Y272, Fujitsu.
Y22 to Y772, Nippon Elec Y26 to

.

Y757. Matsushita ' Elec Y25 to

Y990- -Canon Y20 to Y77S, Fu*.
Photo Y50 to Yl,370 . and TDK'
Electronics Y100 to Y3.700. Steels,
Shipbuilders and Autos made
small gains.

.
. . .

Supermarkets,' Clothing Manu-
facturers and Department 1 Stores

.

weer sold on slower sales because
of declining .personal spending,

,

with Dalei losing Y5 to Y600.
Consumer Credit companies. con-
tinued to fail on fears of. increas-
ing- competition

.
-from non-life

insurance companies. Orient
Finance shed Y6Q to Y990. • •

Daintier slipping -DM
-

3 to DM
295. BMW DM 1 to DM 181 and
VW 0.90 to DM 139.10. -

'.Leading Chemicals had Hoecnxt
down 0.80 at DM 10BJB0 and
Bayer -off 0.50 at DMr 103-90.

BASF traded in a nanmw range

to close 0.10 lower at DM 114.

In Engineerings KHD fell wn
to DM 18L50 but Linde rose 0.50

. to DM 267m' • ___
Thyssen feU:DM 1.10 > to DM

'77^0- in a 54eels sector which
: .kiwi had Kloeekner off 0.70 at

DM 50.50. Karttadt led stores

'down DM 2 to DJE 21050. Else-
'• where ^ • Builder -. V .

Hottmann-
extended Thursday's losses by

; Calling DM 3 to DM 397.

Germany
The weakness of Bank shares

in- the aftermath; of the AEG- -

Telefunken crisis pulled share
prices lower in dull trading.
With the Wall Street clbse-’

also dominated by heavj r selling
of bank -shares on Thursday, the
Commerzbank Index fell to a
1982 low of 664.6,.down '4.6..The
major exception was AEG itself,

where speculators pushed, the
price DM -*2 higher than Thurs-
day's close to DM 29^0.

Dresdner Bank Tell to
7

a closing ;

low of DM ;

120, down DM' 3.40.-

Deulsche Bank hit DM 250, off.'

DM 2. and Commerzbank fell

DM 4.10 to DM 119:30. .ail at the
lowest in more than. two years.

In ElectrisWs. Sel feii DM 1 to-.

DM 224, 5iit
;BBC rose DM 1.50'

to DM. 184 and Siemens 0.30 to
DM 21SR0. Cars -were weak, with

Australia .

Prides eased in quiet trading

and. the AH Ordinaries Index
closed 45 off at 459.S. -

BHP dropped 10 cents A$10
to AS6.58. CSB lost 3 cents to

A32.02. TNT .fell 10 cents to

AS1.40 and ICI was 7 cents lower

at AS1.45. .

_Banks were weaker with ' the
Bank of NSW 7 cents lighter at

AKL50 a«d the National 5 cents
off at AS2^7. The ANZ held at

AS3.50.
Leading mines were triimned-

wilh' CRA and WMC off 1 cent
at AS3.19 and AS3.00 respectively

while ‘BUM lost 2 cents to A52.80
and- Bougainville eased 4 cents in

A31J26.

Paris

. Share prices closed generally
easier although some sectors re-

gained part of their early losses

during the session.

Trading' was -quiet ahead of

the long holiday weekend. The
bourse, is closed on.- Monday far
Assumption Day.
Banks - were , .steady to .mixed

with - -Investment - Companies,
Food and Car stocks all steady.

Some Construction shares firmed

1 #-
I fo

.. Gold.'shares . dosed, firmer : but
below-their day's highs. and In

some Caisri easier/ aaprofibtakinc
reduced earner gains. .

20% I 20 U
21J» Zlh
3118 311 t
29 U 29 >*

35U , 38

U

6I4 6
13U ' 134
174 ‘ 17*9
134 I53a
45» • 44
24

i

24
354* ' 36%
io : lou
iai*

;
124

114 114
24 334

Union Oil Oal ,

Union Pacific i

Unlroyol.
Untd. Brands
Urrt. Energy Ros.|
US Fidelity G

]

US Gypsum
US Home
us inds
US Shoe ...'

US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco.
US Trust

,

Utd.TechnoIgs...,
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varlan Assoos. ...

Vernltron !

22*4 . 2258
29

'b 304
65g ! 64
7I a :

74
234 234
324 524
274a 27ii
1248 12*8
84 9
284 ‘ 284
164 1848
184 1 194
43$b 435a
344 344
395a i 395s
164

!
164

40 40
49

|
48

364 3B*n
7»a 7s4

Republic 5teel...-

Resch Cottrell....

Resort Inti A
Revco (DS'
Revere Copper...
Revlon.
Rexnord
Reynolds iRJ)..-.

Reynolds Mtls. ...

Rite Aid
Roadway Expm...
Robbins (AHi
Rochester Gas...<

Rockwall Inti—..
Rohm ft Haas—..,
Rollins

Rolm
Roper Corp I

Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System ....

SFN Companies..
SPSTechnol ,gl*»
Sabine Corp
Safeco i

Safeway Stores..
1

SL Paul Cos.
SL Regis Paper..
Same Fe Inds. ...

Saul Invest
Sc fie ring plough-

Virginia EP :

Vulcan Matrls
Walker iHi Res.J
Wal Mart Stores

:

WarnacD '

Warner Comma.
Warner-Lembt_.|
Washington Posti
Waste Mangt 1

Weis MKta.
j

Wells Fargo..
W.PoInt Peppl,...|

Western Airline.:
Wastn. Nth. Am.

J

Western Union...,

Westinghouse ...i

Wmtvace J
Weyerhaeuser ...|

Wheelobratr F...,

Wheeling Pitts...)

Whirlpool ....

White Con*oltd„
Whittaker.
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigiey

,

Wyly i

Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ..

Zapata
Zenith Radio

134 131*
40 40
134 1 134
254 25
264 . 274
384 384
20 ;'194
33 324
293s 1 294
26 263*
204 20 4
234 i 23 S*

44 44
8 8
26* I 274
264 I 264
17«e • 17

4

244 : 244
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—DOW JONES

I
i

1BS8 'Since CmpH't'n
Aug. Aug. 1 Aug Aug Aug. 'Aug. ; ——
12 • 11 ; 10 9 i 6 6 ‘ High Low

)
High Low

eindustr’ls 1 776.92 777.21
i

H’me Bnds- 6D.1B 58.38

Transport.! 232.12 283.17

Utllltise .....’ 1MJI3 UK.77

TradingVo I

OOO-r 60,080 43,000

779JO 780.35 784.54 785.85 882^2
j
778J92 1081.70 ' 41^2

I
• <4(11

|
(12(8) (llfl/73) (277/22)

88.88- 60.84 80.02 60.07 88.27 I 00.67 - -
’

1

f27fil 11212)

280.03,205.33 237JIG 50 1.M 188.4b
|
282,12 447.58 12.82

' 17/ II l (IB/Bi i IB/4/811 18/7/52)
105,54 103.61 104,81 104.47 llfijfi i 1D3JE2 1G5-32 10.6

«
|

fllS)
j

1201 T) (2014193) (28,4/42)

62,660 54,060 48.660 54,700 —
[
- - —

• Day's high 7BB.1S low 773.59

Aug 6 July 30 July 23 Year ago (Approx

' 7.13 6.92 6.73 5.85

STANDARD AND POORS
1962 SI nee CmpH't'n

13 "if '

To" 5“ Aug.
|

Aug.
High

i
Low ' High . Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/00) 468.0 454.2 467.1 4G7J !

Metal & Minis. (1.1/80) 545.0 i 347.8 343.8 348.7 -

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/62 , 43.67 48.65' 48.70 48.67 .

BELGIUM I
*

Belgian SE <31/12/65) 83.70 93J8 3SJ0.83.B6

DENMARK
Copenhagen 3E f 1/1.731 112J0 112.37 112^0 112^0

FRANCE i

CAS General (31/12/81) 34.5 33.9 34.2 94.8
ind Tendance 111/12/87) . 107.4 107.6 107J3 107.6 -

686J (4/1)

425.1- (5/1)

56.96 (4/1) . 40.60 f28,'6)

102.45 (5/4) ! 86.(2 (SO,))

126JO (2B/21
;

108.0 (12/7)

111J (12/5) t 83.9,12,8)
124.8 (12/6) I 97.7 ,4/1)

:indUSt'ls.. 114.08 114.52

JGomp's'te: 102.42 102.60

lnduat‘1 dlv. yield %

114.87 114.97 116.66 nzjfl. 137.24 114.08 : 160.96 5.52
.

f4/li
> 12/8) (28/ 1 1/80; (30/6/52

10I.a4 103.08 105.71 105.16 122.7* 102.42 , 140.02 4.407j

(4/1, 1)2/8, <28/11/80 '1/6/52J

,

Aug. 11 Aug. 4 ' July 28 Year ago 'approx

J
indust'l P/E ratio

;
7.14 7.40 7.54 9.54

!
Long Gov. Bond -yield ; i3.il 13.04 i 13.56 13.51

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

-Aug 12 Aug 11 Aug 10

13 11 10' 9 High
J
Low Rises —

.

r '635 571 1 657

58.B0fia.95E9.13 69J25 71JO 58.80 Unchanged......
New Highs.

1 433
e

45B 481
9 J 6

New Lows 1 135
1
174 1 114

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlert (51/12/61) 219 JS
CarnmerzbanktDeelSSol' 685.6

220.55
869.2

22D.EO 221,66
689.7 675.6

236.45 (5-4)

723.8 (6/4/

218.B (13/1)

666.6 (l3/8i

HOLLAND
ANP-CB6 General (16/0,

ANP-CBS IndUSt (I97D,

84.7

67.3

84.9

67J
84.a 84.8
67.6 67.7

85 J) (10/6)

74,8 (10/5;

84.0 (S/lt

63J2i4;l,

KONG KONG
Kang Seng Bank (51/7/64 SB4.34 956 J6 1065.67 1074.14 1445JU (12/1) 866.86 / 12.8/

isa.48 159.14 160.56 160.42 212.60 (18/8) 147.25 122/7)

JAPAN”
Dow Average (16/6/4S)
Tokyo New SE (4/1/68/

6927.6966BO.2I 60S5JI 6328.58
616.52 OH! .06 512.36-516.12

7S52BJU (ZTfi)

BBJ3 (27/1/
6860 Jl (12,8)
6I2JIB (12/8,

OsJO SE (l/T/72) n&JB' 116.10 116.65 1IBJ5

MONTREALMONTREAL
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|

Aug. I Aug , Aug. |

! 1ST
!
11; 10 I a

j

High

industrials • 25L26; 2SLSB 258.17 254.77. 332.70 (4.1,

Combined 241.93 242.12 241.70 2«3.7G 51BJJ8 (4.1/

TORONTO Composite 1395.6- 1392J> 1J02J 1586.0 1966.5 ,4.1,

249.68 (21/6)
29TJ7 fZl.E)

NEW YORK ACTIVE 5TOCK5
Change Change

Thursday Brocks Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded price day

Nor. Ind. PS 965.600 HP* +H Gen. instrument . 852,900 27T1 -2»,
Exxon 910.400 25 - h IBM 553.100 Kt, -
Cil‘85 Service .. SOI .200 31 !s +1 Tescrq Perrlm. ... 510.3CO 177. -
NLT 693 400 tO>4 + \ «al9ron Purine .. 508,800 13 1

! - \
Santhklme 868.S00 63 -31. General Motors .. 428.S00 39’, - \

SINGAPORE I

stradta Times (1966) I 663.571 678.B61

692.09

SOUTH AFRICA
GoW MS68/
Industrial (1358)

SPAIN
;

Madrid SE (50/12/61) 86.38 ' BSJ0. 83^3- 90A '

Jacobson ft P. 1 1/1/53) . BIB.7B 625.33 630.86. 622.55

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn.iSI/Ufigil 238.6 259J 240.2 241.1

'

WORLD
itApItal Inti. *1/1/70) : - '118.4 115.7 113.5'

{“) Saturday Aug. 7; Japan Dow 7033.14. TSE 522.03.

Bate values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Matals—
500. NYSE All Cnmmon—50j Standard end Poora^lO; and Toronto—.1,0)0: The
last named based an 1975. t Excluding bonds. i 400 industrials. 5 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities, SO Financials and .20 Transports. e Closed
ti Unavailable.
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Dutch banks hit by debt provisions
by Walter elus in Amsterdam

NET EARNINGS ait Amsterdam-
Rorrerdaxn Bank, the large
Dutch bask, fell by 43.7 per
cent during the first six months
of

:

Uris year, and a sharp reduc-

tion for 1982 as a whole is

forecast. At the same time, its

main rival. Algemene Bank
Nederland, has seen earnings

slip by. 4.6 per cent

Amro announces net returns

of FI 86.7m (631.2m) for the
JanuaryJune period, compared
'with last year’s first half of
FI 154m. ABN’s equivalent
figures were FI 187.3m,- against

FI 196.3m. .

’

In both instances, further
sharp increases in the provision

for bad debts' are blamed for

the deterioration, with the

situation at Amro particularly

serious.

Company bankruptcies in the

Netherlands ere at a record

level. A total of 4,949 busi-

nesses were forced to dose
during the first seven months
of this year, a rise of 23 per
cent on 198L
According to Amro, the

volume of' banking business

developed satisfactorily during
the half-year, with a consoli-

dated balance sheet total of

FI 113.5bn at endJune, up
11 per cent on a - year ago.

However, bad debt provisions

required FI 800m. Last year,

a total of FI 475m was set aside

in this way, including FI 160m
in the first six months.

Asnrp -expects the maintained

gross profits (FI 885m) for

1982, but it foresees a continu-

ing need to make large-scale

provisions for bad debt and, in

consequence, expects a substan-

tial reduction In set earnings.

ABN’s profit for the six

months,* before provisions and

tax. increased by 4.5 per cent

to FI 529.7m. Its balance sheet

total rose modestly to

FI 126.9bn.
.

Additions . to the provision

for general contingencies rose

from the 1981 first-half figure
of F) 150m to FI 247.5m. ABN’s
figures include a net profit at
Bank Mees and Hope—a wholly
owned subsidiary—of F] 15.9m,
almost FJ lm up on the first six
months of 1981.
The bank describes present

economic cmicUtions as ‘'none
too bright” and observes that,
at home and abroad, provisions
for debt will have to remain at
a high level. ABN. accordingly,
foresees ‘‘a certain pressure” on
its net result for 1982
ABN plans an interim divi-

dend of FI 13 per share. The
dividend at Amro has been set
at FI 1.50 per share.

•

Mining cuts

leave Haggle
profits flat
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

HAGGIE, South Africa’s leading
steel wire and rope producer,
has reported unchanged interim
net profits of Rl6.5m despite a
25.6 per cent rise in turnover to

B192^m.-
A higher tax rate nullified an

increase of 8.7 per cent in pre-
tax profits to R30m for the six

months ended June. The com-
pany' declared an unchanged
interim dividend of 20 cents a
share out of earnings per share
.of 87 cents.

The company suffered from a
marked . fall in demand for
industrial products from the
country's mining industry. Min-
ing companies, wbich accounts
for 40 per cent of Haggle’s busi-

ness, have been cutting their

capital spending programmes.
Mr Richard Savage,- managing
director, said.

The company also operates in

the construction and agricul-

tural sectors wbich have
suffered from the general
decline in economic activity.

The increases in both sales

and pre-tax profit were partly
attributable to the first-time

consolidation of the accounts of
Chloride Holdings, in which
Haggle" acquired a 50 per cent
stake last October.

_
. .

Market conditions are ex-
pected to deteriorate in the
second half, but the board is

hopeful that earnings and divi-

dends for the full year will not
be less than 198l’s IS6 cents a

share - - ,

Gencor chairman
4
asked to quit

5

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE DISPUTE over control of

General Mining Union Corpora-
tion, South Africa’s second
largest mining house, has taken
a new twist with reports that
Dr Wim de Villiers. its chair-

man. was asked to resign less

than two months ago by Sanlam,
the financial institution which
owns more than half the shares
in Gencor’s holding company,
Federate Mynbou.
Dr de Villiers is reported to

have disclosed the request at a

heated meeting of more than

80 Gencor executives earlier

this week attended by two
senior Sanlam officials.

The Gencor executives are

said to have strongly backed
Dr de Villiers and to have
condemned Sanlam's efforts to

unseat him.
Dr Fred du Plessis, Sanlam’s

managing director, told a Press
conference in mid-June that the

group bad full confidence in

Dr de Villiers.

Dr de Villiers’ strongest
defender has been Dr Anton
Rupert, head of the Rembrandt
liquor and Tobacco group, wbich
has a 30 per cent interest in
Fedmyn.
Rembrandt has contested

Sanlam’s efforts to appoint
additional directors to Fedmyn.
fearing that Sanlam will then
be able to expedite Dr de
Villiers’ departure, and to have
a free hand in the appointment
of his successor.

Strong earnings advance

for Hindustan Lever
BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

HINDUSTAN LEVER, India’s

third largest private sector com-
pany ranked by sales, has re-

ported a 28 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits for 1981 to Rs
412-2m ($43m) on a 19 per cent

gain in sales to Rs 4Bbn
($500m).
.Net profit was Rs 207.2m com-

pared with Rs 165.3m a year
earlier and the company de-

clared a final dividend of 12 per
cent making a total of 25 per
cent for the year.
• In May. the company won a
long battle for Government
approval to retain a majority
foreign shareholder. Unilever of
Europe has a 51 per cent stake,

reduced from 66 per cent in the
late 1970s.

Roughly half the company’s

sales come from its traditional

products such as soaps and
detergents. Diversification in

recent years has taken it into

chemicals and food (roughly 20
per cent of sales each). The
balance is a wide range of

exports.
. The company has isolated a
new detergent active ingredient

from renewable raw materials

and the process is being scaled

op for commercial production.

It has also achieved a break-

through in developing a plant

growth nutrient' whose field

trials have shown that it in-

creases the crop yield three to

five times.

The company feels that the
new compound has good com-
mercial value

Growth slows

at United
Overseas Bank
By Our Singapore Correspondent

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK,
one of Singapore's big four, has
managed an increase in group
first-half net profits of only 4.1

per cent to S$65.5m cUS$31m)
in sharp contrast to the 65 per
cent growth rate a year earlier.

The bank gave no reason for
the significant slowdown.
However, net profit of the

parent bank itself expanded by
32.4 per cent to S$46.4m. It

thus appears that much of the
slowdown was accounted for by
the group’s subsidiaries. The
group has declared an un-
changed interim gross dividend
of S per cent.

One of its subsidiaries. United
Overseas Insurance however has
reported a sharp rise of 49.2

per cent in net tax profits

Full year

loss seen

at Pioneer

Electronic
By Our FinancbJ Staff

PIONEER ELECTRONIC,
Japan’s largest maker . of
audio equipment, plunged
Into the red in the third
quarter, mainly because of
high inventory costs at Sts

overseas subsidiaries.

A consolidated net loss for
the three month ended Jnne
of Y2.89bn (Slim) compared
-with a net profit of Y3.46bn
a year earlier. Sales fell 5.4

per cent to Y69bn ($263m).
This brought a nine

months’ loss of Y1.6lbn on
sales of Y221.93bn compared
with net profit of Y10.76bn
on Y230.22bn. At the Interim
stage Pioneer had managed a
small net profit of YlJJSbn.

The company said its first

loss for a full year was Inevit-

able but declined to forecast
its size.

Price cuts to reduee stocks
also had an adverse effect

on "Pioneer’s performance.
Demand declined further in

the third quarter with

domestic sales falling 13.8

per cent to Y21.36bn and
foreign sales failing 1 per
cent to Y47^3bn.

Overall, home audio goods
. sales fell 16.5 per eent in the
quarter to take a 42 per cent

share of total sales, while
general audio goods sales fell

7.5 per cent to account for

44 per eent.

Nakamichi in

bankruptcy step
NAKAMICHI, a Japanese

trading company specialising

In construction machinery,

lias filed for reorganisation

under the country’s bank-

ruptcy’ laws, AP-DJT reports

from Tokyo.
The company has been

operating in the red for the
past two years because of the
recession in housing and
piddle works construction.

Nakamichi owes Y28bn
(5107m), making rt the
largest corporate bankruptcy
so far this year in Japan. Its

sales for the year ended
March were Y26.3bn, down
from Y30.14bn a year earlier

and Y33.42bn in the year
ended March, 1980.

Questionable dealings

by Citicorp settled
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CITICORP, the large.New York
bank, has paid back taxes- and
penalties to Switzerland and
France amounting to $6.9m to

settle questionable foreign

exchange dealings in the 19”0's.

In addition, the bank wifl pay
about $3.7m to West Germany
for thesome reason.

|

These payments were dis-

closed by the bank in docu-

ments filed in a New York
court where a shareholder is

suing the hank’s directors and
some officers for recovery of

damages wbich- he claims Citi-

corp sustained as a result of

these currency transactions.

The payments arose out of

the foreign exchange “ parking ”

affair in which- the bank was
accused by one of its foreign

exchange traders of- shifting

profits from high rax centres to

low .ones by means of artificial

foreign exchange transactions.

An investigation by tbe bank's

lawyers and accountants found
a number of questionable deal-

ings, bur Citicorp has denied

there was any “ systematic
”

attempt to evade foreign es-

chaogecontrol and tax"laws.

Citicorp paid $5.7m io Swit-

zerland and $l.2ni to Franc?.
The bank said that air hut $l-2m

can be credited against U.S. tax.

Tb entire $3.7m to West Ger-

many can be credited.

Major Swiss food groups

to unveil merger plan
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

EUROPE’S leading coffee and
chocolate companies, the Swiss-

based Jacobs and Interfood, are
considering a merger.

The companies expect to issue

a joint statement early next
month. They plan a new under-
taking to be known as Jacobs-

Interfood, subject to share-

holder agreement. According to

a communique issued yesterday,

the new group would have
annual sales of about SwFr 5bn
($2.35bn) and net profits of
nearly SwFr 100m. making it

one of the biggest food com-
panies in Europe.

Last year, Jacobs recorded
annual sales of SwFr2.71bn and
net earnings of SwFr 70.2m.

Almost 90 per cent of sales were
accounted for by roasted coffee.

Major markets are Germany,
with 52 per eent and France,

where it is the market leader,

with 21 per cent of turnover.

Jacobs is owned almost

wholly by members of the

Jacobs family. However, in

June Mr Klaus Jacobs, chief

executive, said there were
plans to offer about 10 per cent

of capital—currently totalling

SwFr 200m — for public

subscription.

Interfoods operates under the
Tobler. and Suchard labels.

Sales last year were in the «

order of SwFr 1.6bn and net

profits were SwFr I6m. It has «

a current stock market capitali-

'salion of about SwFr 430m.
Some S3 per cenf ?oF Inter-

food’s turnover is made lip of

chocolate products and II per
cent by other forms of confec-

tionery. About 16 per cent of

sales are accounted for by
Swiss operations and 73 per

cent by those in other European
countries, including the UK.
where Tobler, Suchard and
Meltts. products are produced
at a plant in Bedford.
Jacobs, which is fir and

away lh* larger of the two com-
panies. this year celebrates its

88th year of operatioh. It ranks
among the three largest

.
coffee

roasters in The world, trading
under labels that include Nigh!
and Day and Black Cat.

Capital spending ha* been
rising sharply jn recent years,

moving up to SwFr 90m for
1981 to a level, roughly double
the amount spent in 1980. At
the -end of last year, fixed assets
totalled SwFr 22S.2m.

Mutuelles

Unies plans

bid for

Drouot
By David White in Parts

MUTUELLES UNIES, Frances

12th largest insurance group,

is poised to take over the con-

trolling role in Us larger com-

petitor Drouot, foliowixiig an

abortive takeover for Drouot by

the Bouygues construction com-

pany.
M Andre Terron, the Drouot

chairman who had favoured the

Bouygues bid as a means of

keeping Drouot independent,

was replaced earlier this wfififc

by the chairman of Mutuelles

Unies, M Claude BfibSax.

Mutuelles Unies is, meanwhile,

in the process of building up

an import-ant stake in Drouot
through a complex web of

holding companies.
The two major indirect share-

holders who successfully

opposed Bouygues 1 bid the
Aaron and Holtinguer groups,

have sold MurueJles Unies a 38 •

per cent stake in the Ufipar

holding unit, reportedly for

FFr 43ra (SB.2m), Ufi par’s sole

asset is 51 per cent of Society

NouveUe de Participations,

which directly and indirectly

controls Drouot.
In addition, Mutuelles Unies

is offering to buy remaining
shares in Society NouveUe de
Participations. It is bidding
FFr 375 per share.

SociCte Nouveile de Partici-

pations has a stake of over 30
per cent in Drouot, plus 51 per
eent in Pairimoine-Participa-
tions, which has two-thirds of

Drouot. It was from these com-
panies that Bouygues bought
control in February for
FFr 500m (S72ral. Bouygues
sold its shares back at the some
price, plus interest, at the
beginning of this month, when
it allowed its offer to lapse.

Following the Mutuelles
Unies purchase the Aaron and
Holtinguer groups are left with
24 per cent in Ufipar. The
remaining 40 per cent in

Ufipar is indirectly held by
Drouot itself.

without tax.
I.G. Index Limited, FFtr
9-11 GrosvcnorGdra_»s~i^^:3i1
London SW1W0BD.
Telephone: OI-.S2S
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U.S. interest rate

fears hit copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAff

PESSIMISM ABOUT U.S. Inten-

tions with regard to both Interest

rates and uncertainty about Us
stockpile policy were the main

features of .the London copper
market, this week.

At the start of the week U.S.
money supply figures were taken
as suggesting an increase in in-

terest rates was possible rather

than the fall that industry and
traders have been hoping for for

some tithe. Heavy speculator sell-

ing resulted in a sharp fall in

prices with cash copper on
Wednesday hitting the week’s

low at £808.50 per tonne, down
£37 on last Friday’s close.

• Producer price reductions,

down 4 cents to B0 cents per
pound by most, tended.to" confirm

this general weakening.

' On Thursday a. vote by the

U.S. Senate urging the Adminis-
tration to buy copper for the
much below target national

stockpile Jed to a rally. The
issue is to go before the Congress
ext week. ..

However. Thursday’s rise was
shortlived and yesterday lack of

interest In physical purchases

saw prices slip to end the week
at £825 per tonne, £20.50 down on
last Friday’s close.

Yesterday’s reports that

Malaysia. Thailand and Indonesia
have agreed to postpone .in-

definitely the formation of a Tin

Producers Association did little

to help bolster tin prices.

On Monday the rising trend of

prices over the previous two

600
£mftow»

ALUMINIUM
LONDON CASH

PRICE

520

500

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

That in the morning higher-grade three
months topper traded at £835.00. 35.50.
35.00. 33.00. 32.00. 33.00. 32 50. 32.00.
Cathodes: Cash C798.00; three months
£813.00. 13 50. Kerb: Higher grads
three months £832.50. 32.00. 31.00.
32.00. Afternoon: Higher grade three
months £831.00. 32.60. 37 50. 29.00.
30.00. 31.00. 30.50. Kerb: Higher grade
three months £832.00. 33 00. 34.00.
33.00. 32.00. Turnover: 23.400 tonnes.

(638-642C)
(640-644C).

and closed at 375-378p

SILVER Bullion
per

|

fixing
troy or. i price

L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffiu'/i

Spot .. 573.00P :+4.M' 374.50

p

5 monthe.[382.70p .-+4.70: 384.50p
6 months.:392.35p '-4.60; -
18monthsl410.5Pp :+2.M' —

+Or

+7.50
+7.40

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

METALS
Aluminium— —
Free Markets e.i.f. ...

AhOmony. —
Free Market 99.6%.

Copper-Cash High. Grade-...
3 months Do. Do. —
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do. —

Gold per or..
Lead Cash fj.— -
3 months i

Nickel
Free Markets cJ.1. lb.

Platinum pAr or. —
Free Market per OZ-.

—

Guicksftf«rt7fl JbsL.

J £810(815
'•938/955

88050/2160} —
£629.0
£830,5
£793
£811
9338.6
£295.25
£505.25
£4080
882/S52c
£360
£161.15

1982
Ch'ngel Year
on 1 ago

week'i . . High

1 £S10/B18;£810/B15
I—10 1*1230/12801*1 1S0/1M

-SO.

5

—25.25

i=iS
5

L25
1.5

-6JM

Silver per or.
3 monthspar oz.

Tin -cash-.
3 months -

Tungsten Ind —

~

Wolfram (22.0* IbJ ......

ZlnC cash.. . —
3 months...—..

—

Producers— ;

—

GRAJNS
Barley Futures^.

Maize Frenoh—

WHEAT Futures.
Hard Winter Wheat

—

SPICES
Gloves— - -

Pepper, white....—
"black.

—,19)

OILS.—
Coconut (Philippines)
Groundnut 5%-.;.-.,—

—

Unseed.tirude—
Palm Malayan. —

,

SEEDS
Copra (Philippinet)

Soyabeans

OTtffR COMMODITIES .

Cocoa Shipments } _
Cocoa Futures Deo. ,—

-

Coffee- Futures Nov—

—

.
Cotton Index,. —

,
Dos. Coconut —

—

Gas OH Fut, Sept.
JutaUABWC grade—

„

• Rubber fcid.,.........—

—

Sago Pearl —

-

-SUM No, SL ——.v

sugar (Raw).

.
*355/365) —
373,OOp —26.0
382.70P -26.8
£8,800 —3ZS
£6,755 —330
1111.18. -
*108/108.—

1

£407 1-6.5
£413.75 1-5.76.
*800

£108.80 ti-O-10

£138.00

£113.70 tl—0.30

£5,80Qy
Sl,976y
fl,175y

9400X

9390a

S270y
|850z

[*2700050 sa4SO/lSOj*H#0/160
£1022 £875
£1,052.76^903.76
£1031 W871
£1,044.5 *898.6
•4*4 8405.5
£461 £365.5
£460.25 5377.26
£4,087.3 £4080
a78/2B5c)2M/205c
£260 £260
£236.15 (£201.60

*428/438 JS415/420
61S.66p ;45?.85p

Low

[£810/815
'*890/920

532.l5p
£7755
£7850.6
*144.67
*144/148
£529
£543.25
*925(1000

M83.15p
>£8985
£8132.5
£134.48
*228/132 *102/105
£465.75 (£370.5

£101.65 j£11 1.80

£138.00

1-100

4-25

1-27.5
1—14,0

Tapioca No. 1....*———

.

. Tea (duaiibr) KHc .

—

.(plain!Widi

—

Wodtops- We Warp

£898.5
£908.6 .

£1 ,10.5 .
+ 13.8

.
75.900 1—1.40
£480 I

-
8281.26 {-U5

Lais

;i*£o1iSo
H
JSlOSy
£240*

'

130p

3«3p kilo!

+2

£125.5

£1008.7
£183

£4,950
11,000

w«0
P6BU
.*

*530

*360
*285

£1,246
£1,242.5
£1,035^
81,75c
£580
*303
£245
60.75p
£232
*705
*315 ..
£229 •

123p
7Bp

40Op HI

£690_25
£711.7 5
£663.5
£705.6
*296
£282
£292.5
£37375.7
215/2450
,£260
£141.15

S550(360
285.1Op
294.00p
£5460
£5552.6
5106.98

|£469^6
&»S0

£124.40
£118.75

£6,600
*8,000
*1,475

*550
*715
2430
1646

*356
.

*277

1£373.5
woo "

£102.50

£131.60

£107.80
£118.00

£5,400
*1,575
*1,140

*392.5
*557.5
£383
*385

*266 .

1*830

weeks petered out and buffer
stock buying was unable to pre-
vent a fall.

Cash tin maintained its pre-
mium over three months, reflect-

ing the International Tin Coun-
cil’s buffer stock buying policy
of trying to push cash prices up
to tbe Straits level of about
£7,500 per tonne. In spite of this
cash tin ended at the week's low
of £6,800 per tonne, down £325
on tbe previous week.

Lead tended to move down
with copf>er following Asarco's
2 cent price cut on Monday. This,
the second such cut this month,
takes the Asarco price to 24
cents per lb.

Yesterday hedge selling by
traders against purchases from
the U.S., where lead is being
offered at below list prices, saw
prices steady at the lower levels

for the week.
Sugar beet test results indi-

cating the likelihood of a heavy
EEC crop again this year did not
have the expected bearish effect
on the. market According to
traders, prices were kept steady
by reports of whites purchases
by Egypt in mid-week followed
by news that both Mexico and
Venezuela were in tbe market
for as much as 100.000 tonnes.
The London daily price for

raws ended £1 below last Friday’s
price. The premium for whites
over raws was £12, with the daily

price for whites set yesterday at
£117 per tonne, its lowest level

since September 1979.

Coffee prices continued their
rise from the low of £1,035.50

per tonne reached at the start

of August to finish up £14.50 on
the week at £L,1Q5 per tonne.

COPPER
a.m.

Ofriolal
+ or; p.m. ;+ or
— jUnoffloJal/ —t

C £
|

£ £

Cash- 824 5 -19.51824.6-5.5 -6
3 mthsS32-.5

Settlem’t 825
— 12.7| 830-1 -5
-SO — ......

Cathodes
Cash 798-9 -13

j
792-4 — 12

3 months 813.S-4 —B.75j 810-2 +6.5
Settiem’t 799 -13
U3. Prod. —

1
-70-75

LME—Turnover 96 (631 Iota ol
10.000 o*s. Morning: Cash untraded
three months 384.3. 83 0. 82.5. 83.0,
82.0. Kerb: Three months 382.0.
Afternoon: Cash" untraded throe months
382.5, 84.5. 83.5, 85.5, 84.0. 84.5.
Ktrh: Three months 385.0. 86.0.

Business done—Whsat Sept 36. Nov
52, Jan 7. March 22. May 2, July nil.

Sales: 119 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:
Sept 52. Nov 26. Jan nil, March nil.

May 2. Seles: 80 lots of 10 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier and attracted lair

interest throughout the day. closing

quiet. Lewis and Peat recorded, .an

August (ob price lor No. 1 RSS . in

Kuala Lumpur ol 201 50 (199 00)' cents
leg and SMR 20 172.50 (171.50).

AMERICAN MARKETS

No. I
R.S.S.

Yoet'rY*
close

Previous

:

close
Business
Done

COCOA

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £6850;
three months C6S00. 6790, 80. 60. 50.

60,70, 30, 90. Kerb: Standard three
months £5750. 45. 70. Afternoon: Stan-
dard: Three months C6730. 60. 50. 40.

50. 55. 60. 55. herb: Standard three

months £8770. Turnover: 1,190 tonnes.

COCOA
j

Yesterday’s1

1
Cloee |+ or

1

jBusIneae
Done

l£ per tonnel

Sept 868-69 r- 2.5 1 870-65
Dec.. [

908-09 ' + 2.0 1 9I3-0S
|

941-42
1

|
947-40

May 962-63
;
+ 2.5 1 965-59

July 980-81 1 " 981-78
ScpL

i
1000-01 —1.0

.
1003 02

Doc 1 1019-22 -1.5 —
Sales: 1.999 (3,606) lots Ol 10

Sept
Oct.
Oct-Dec
Jan-Mar
Apl -Jne
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dec
J'n-Mch
Apt-Jnc

60.68-60.70' HJUMM1JI IMI
61.40-51.60, 61JMJ-68J»^1.B0-61.6O
62J0-62J0; 6LS0-5!JO$5.60-52.50
54.70-64.00 54.6IL54J0S5Jft-S4.70
67JO -57.40" 67JO-67.40,57.70-57.60
60.00-60. 10| S0.0ft-Bft.10 .BO.ZD -BO. 10

62.60-82.70 62.60-52.70,02.90-82.70

65.00 65.10 6S.00-B5.2Q B5.30-6S.1Q

67.50-67.70l 67.60-68.10 BB.OD

a.m. *or p.m. i-ror

TIN i
Official ' - Unofficial. —

f

High Grade £ ^ £
Cash 6845-65 -115 6795-805 t— 1 12

3 monthsj6785-90 -107 6790 60 110

Settlom't 8855 -115 —
|

......

Standard
Cash I 6845-55 -115

,
6795-805 ,—112

S monthfc6785-90 ,-l07> 6750-601-110
Settiem't' 6865 .-115 - !

Straits E.! *29.15
,

—
NswVcrlcl —

I

Laid—Morning: Cash £300.50: rhree

months £311.00. 10.00. 10.50. 11.00.

12.00, 11.00, 10.00. Kerb: Three months
010.00. 09 00. 10.00. 07.0, 6.50. 06 00.

06.50, 07.00. Afternoon; Three months
£307.00. 07.50, 07.00. 06.50. 06 00.

05.50. Kerb: Three months £305.50.

06.00. 08 00, 09 00. 08 00. 08 50. 09 00.

07.00, 06.00. Turnover: 12.300 tonnes.

tonnes.
CCO—Daily price lor Aug 13: 67.32

(67.10). Indicator price (or Aug 16:

67.27 (67.56).

COFFEE
COFFEE

|

Yag^V-°r
i

BD-?B

Sales: 162 (70) lets of 15 tonnes
8 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot -IS.75p (samel; Sept SI.OOp
(same): Oct 61.35p (aamol.

SOYABEAN MEAL .

+ o>> 1+ or
-

j

Unofficial, -tLEAD 1 Official

|
£ £ : e

i
£

Cash i

3 months)
299 300 -.Tb i Z95-.5 \-tJU
309 10 -:.75 305.5 -7.fi

Settiem’t
UA 8poti

500 -.6 •
1

*2841 .

Sept.
;
1226-28 :+12,5i 1228-08

Nov I
1104-06 t7.5 I 1108-92

January.... 1152-34 :+6.S i 1042-2*
March I 996-98 i + 8.0 ;

1004-89
May- 970-73 ' + 10.0, 983-59
July 940-45

i
+ 9.5 947-47

Sept. ! 985-30 1 + 10.01

Sates: 2.141 (3.826) Iota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for August 13

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 115.96 (116.40); 15-day average
115.26 (117.92). .

Yostacdyai +or
Close 1 -

Business
Dona

August
October

—

Dac

£
i

per tonne-
ii7jB-ii.a-4.cm
I27J0-K> + O.76
1S.OO-25.1 +0.6&

122.00-21.SO
125.DO-24JO

Feb-
ISJJO.28.5 +0.6S; 128.60
123.50-31.0, * 1J», —
_1M.OD-SS.0_—CJB: —
(31) lot* of 100 tonnes?

-

June
August ...

Sales: 68

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Saw sugar

£105 00 (£104.00) a tonne ctf Aug-Sopt
ahipmont. White sugar daily pnea
£117.00 (seme). •

GRAINS

Zinc—Morning: Three months £414.50,

15.00. 14.00. Kerb: Three months
£414.00. Afternoon: Three months
£414.00. 13.50. Kerb: Three months
£416.00, 17.00. Turnover: 5.275 tonnes.

WHEAT
lYesterd'ysi +or Yesfrdya' + or

Mnth 1

olose —
| close

;

—

No. 4 Yesterday]
Ccn- closa
tract i

Previous ! Buslnea
close i done

'-i-O.lOi 108.20
1 4-0.06; 108.80

ZINC Official
1

im
- t-°

r

|unSf"d^(
+
-
or
—

1

0.06;

+ 0.10

+ 0JI6.

112.46
115.60
118.70

-+ O.OB
,+0.06

-0.06

£ i £
6.5-7.5 l-l

£ I £ I

Cash I 406-7 -1.78 406. _

5 months] 414-.S -1
:
413.5-4 J—

1

S'nnent .,1 407 -U] - „
—

-

Prlmw'tal — 37-40,5

Aluminium—Morning. Cash E549.50:
three months £567.00, 68.00. 67.50.

68.00, 67.50. Kerb; Three months
£567.00. Afternoon: Three months
£567.50. 67.00, 65.00. 66.50. 66.00,

65.50, 65.00. Kerb: Three months
£665.50. Turnover: 9.350 tonnes.

;i^76 Jeaso
;l ,323.6 j£S66.5
il 368.6 £1,035.5
'9.10c (67,80c -

:340 (£480
[**23 8235.25

170 tow
7Sp j«go

[l30p jU7p

Ip k|loi376p kilo

—INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. ikjAug. U|NTth ago Y'arago

225. 49|d£6.25 1 BJ5J6 E69JS4

(Basa: July 1 1952 —

REUTERS

WO)

Aug. (5|Aug. 72|M'th ago Y'ar ago

1630J 1)536,9
1
1574.1 1 1749.5

tTJ novoted,", (g) Modaohcsrr - ^s) October, ft) Nov. (uLAugust, (z) Sept,

y Avflu*t-Sapt.
'

(x); August-tic*, * Nominal, , .*; Ghana cocos. .

(B«MS Sipwaihf 18 1831 * 100)

MOODY’S
Aug. 12 Aug. 11jMth ago]Y'arago

992.3 985.8

1

1 1006JO 1 1065.1

/Daceinbar 31 1931 — 1009

DOW JONES
Dow Aug Aug {Month Yw
Jones 12

j

11 1 ago ago

Spot lSO.OOl120.54 i125^8
Futr’s !

122.16)122J)7)126.13 1

—
IBuk DKambor 31 1974 - 100)

AJumfnm a.m. 1+ or
Official

|

—
p.m. l+or

Unofficial! -T

Spot
e :

£
544.5-50 1—1.76

£
547-8 u

HB3 months 567.5-8 j—

2

1 555-.

5

Sept.
|
110,06

Nov-i, 113.70
Jan... 117.25
Mar.. 120.66
May.. 123,BO
July.. 126.90

LONDON GRAINS—Whoar U.S. Dark
Northern -Spring No. 1 14 par cent.

Sept 106.25. Oct 108.75, Nov 111.50

transhipment East Coast. English Feed
fob. 2nd half Aug 111.50. Sept 113.50

E. Coast. Maize: French Aug 136, Sept
136.50 transhipment East Coast. S.

African White/'Yellow., Aug/Sflpt 85.

Barley: English Feed lob. spot (0350.

Sept 108 East Coast- R«t unquoted.

HGCA—Locational ex-firm spot
pnees. Other milling wheat: Eastern

112.00. Feed wheat Eastern 106.50,

£, Mida. 106.10. N. East 106.10. Beat-

land 105,10: Feed barley. Eastern

100.00. L Mids. 98.20, N. Esat 9&40,
Scotland 101.10.

£ per tonne

Oct ;112.4tMSjQ;in.«b.|1.BO:llB.OO-l1J5

Jan 1117.00-21.00 110.10-1940- -
March 12B.1S-28.2Qll24.SS-25.10j126.S0-24.76

May-..., 128.70-28.00 127.7S.27.8Sl 12D.Oft-2S.DO

Aug !
151.SO-52.SO 1S1.20-B1.SO -

Oct :
154.60-56.00) 1W.26-M.6D; I64.SD-54.2&

Jon ....^57.00-58j80n56.B0-S7.60j

Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis whim sugar was
£405.90 (same ) a tonne for home trade

and £210.50 (£209 50) lor export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pans. Prices for August 11;

Daily price 6.32 (7.05); 15-day average
7.16 (7.20).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—No spot or shipment

sales were recorded. Buyers were
prices and avoided forward commii-
alaimed sr Mis continued decline in

merits, interest was curtailed, even

in the more popular varieties 0rd"n

in the Middle East and Africa.

NEW YORK. August 13.
Precious metals and copper sold off

on the close as the dollar strengthened
against. Continental currencies. Grai.ns
and soyabeans limshad frucnonaily
higher in Icatureless tradindg. The- live-
stock complex cloced very strong led
by record high hog pikes. Sugar end
cocoa wore locked into a narrow
trading ranges with m»ed ciosos.
Coffee closed higher on specula tivo
buying and loirbureble technical
patterns. Cotton recovered on short
covering . 4Tood expert salos and
correction of an oversold position.
Heating oif drifted slightly lower on
local selling, reported by Hein old
Commodities.
Copper—Aug 59.10 (60.501. Sapt

59.4C-59.e5 (60.851, Oct 60 20. Dec
61 50-61.66. Jan 62.25. March 63 30-
63.80. May 64.75. July 66.09. Sept 67 25.’

Dec 69.15. Jan 69.80, March 71 05. May
72.30. Sales 6.5C0.

Poric Bellies—Aug 91.85 (S9.85). Fob
79.85-79 85 (77 851. March 77.67. May
75.17. July 71.65-71.50. Aug 70.15-70.00.
tSoyabaane—Aug 564>.-564 (5&4».).

Sept S57‘.-556<; 1 551,1. Nov E661J-566.
Jan 582-581 S. March S93. May 611»j-

£12. July 624*-. Aug. 627. 5apt 626
Sugar—No. 11 Sept 7 16-7 17 (7.321.

Oct 7.35-7.38 t7.51>. Jan 7 85. March
8.49-6 52, May 8.73, July 8 95, Sopi •

9 25 9.35. Oct 9 35-9 26. Sales: 4,926.

Thursday’s -dosing prices
NEW YORK. August 12.

ttCocoa—Sept 1335 (1319). Dec
1408 (1390). March 1479.. May 1529,
July 1567. Sep; 1609. Sales: 1.525.

'

CoHbb-—“C” Contrast: Sopt 128.50-

128.50 (129.90). Dec 120 60-120.75
(120.94). March 114.50-114.70. May
109.40, July 105.90-106.25, Sept 102.50-
103 50, Dec 100.09-100 25. Sales: 1,750.

Cotton—No 2 Oct 64 95 (SB 90). Doc
67.12-67.17 (69.02/, Match 69 80, May
71.45-71 55. July 73.10. Oct 73.40-73.45.
Dae' 73.80-73 95. Sales: 5,300.

•Soldi-Aug 338:0 7333.0), Sep; 339.5
(335.5). Oit 342.2-143 0,_ .Dec 343.0-

349.0, Feb 355.3. 'April 362.2. June
368.4. Aug 370 6. Oct 334 0. Doe 391.6.

Feb 399.3. Apnl 407.1. June 415.0.

Sales: 38.C00.

Orange Juice— Sapt 127.60-127 70
(12S.20). Nov 126.40 (124.55). Jan
126.75. March 127.60. May 128.70-129.00,

July 129.80-130.00, Sept 130.90-131.50,

Nov 131.90-132.50. Jan 131.90-132.50.
•Platinum—Oct 272.5-273 5 (264 :7).

Jan 281.0 (272.8). April 288.0, July
295.6. Oct 304.0. Sales: 2.612.

CHICAGO..August 12.
.

Chicago Inim "73616—5opt 329.8-338.0
(335.2). Dec S48.6-348J) -

(344 G),.March
368.9. -June 369.5. Sept 360.4.

WINNIPEG. August 72.

§Wheat—SCWR5 13.5 par cent pro-
tein content cif St. .Lawrence 219.65
(230.75).

Tin—538 00-543.00 (542 00-547.00).
Livo Hogs—Aug &e.2S-fi5.95 (64.75).

Oct 61 .80-61 .55 (60 60>. Dec 59.55-
53.40. Feb 55.70-55 52. Apr-I 50.35-50 80,
June 49 75-49 95, July 49 50. Aug 47 30.

tiMaize—Sep; 227-227*, (225»,l. Dec
235V2351; (233*1), March 2511.-252 May
262V2B2. July 269. Sept 27Qi«.

CHICAGO, August 13
Lard—Chicago loose 24 00 (24-25).
Livo Cattle—Aug 67.22-67 15 (86.92),

Oct. 35.20^5 07 (64 82), Dae. 64.60-
64.42, Feb 62.70-62.80, Apnl 82.17-
62.12, June 62.67. Aug. 61.27.

tWham—Sept 340V340V (337V).
Dec. 363-363 1

, (361). Mar. 381V381 J
j,

May 333V389Y July 386>«-38fi^.

WINNIPEG, Auguat 13.

5Barley—Oct. 1065 (1060). Dec. 107S
(1078), Mar. 1-107, May 1120, July
1131.
Soyabean . Oil— Aug 16.96-16 98

(16.791, Sept 17.05-17 07 (16 791, 0«
17.24-17 25, Doe 17 59-17 60. Jan
17.83-17 87. March 18 26-78.27, May
18 60-18 61. July 19.05. Aug 19.20.
All cants par pound es-warehousa

unless ctherwisa slated. *S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents por troy ounce.
11 Cents per 36-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. S per short tan
(2.000 lb). S 5Can. per metric ton.

£5 S per 1,000 sq ft. 4 Cents par
dozen, tt S ocr moinc ton.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $3 an oiioee from

Thursday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finiih at S3S&A19. The metal
opirned at .$3371-3384 and traded
between a high of S33SIJ3SJ
and a low of $336^-337. There
was some small demand to push
the price to «s rlosing level but
the market remained cautious
ahead of l'.S. money supply
figures due out ofter the dose
of business m London.

LONDON FUTURES
Month .Yosfrday'a +or

closa
;
— Business

Dona

August.. ..

Sept'mb1

£ per troy
ounce I

198.50-9JD -rSJfl 197.80-S.J5
199.00 0.60 -r 2 JH) 199.00

October... 201.04-1.50 -r 1.45 ‘IfSJftn.TS
November 205.00-4.00^ 1.76 -
December 204.50-6.00+1,25 203.60-

January,... 208.55-7.50'+ I.&2S, —
February. 207.50-9.50.+ 1£0 -

Turnover: 132 (161) lots c! 100 troy
cncca.

VEGETABLE OILS
SOYABEAN OIL—Tho market opened

higher correcting oversold position

and steadied throughout the day in

short covering closing
;
with gams of

around S8.00. Closing, prices and busi-

ness dona (U8S por tonne); Aug
435 00-12.00. ~ umroded: Oct 431AG

-

28.00. umraded. Dec 434 00-31.50.

431 .00-28J»; Feb 440.00-33.00, 443.50-
35 00; • April 449.00-46.50, 44840-48.00:
Jung 460 00-48.00,

. untraded; Aug

475 CO-50.00. umraded. Turnover: 110

(101) lots of 25 tonnes.

POTATOES
Bam over roost ol the country

OBsed prices lower. . Nov and Feb
rallied a hula at iho close to finish

mid ranqo. Nov 5610, -0.80 (high
56. 50. low 55.501: Feb ES.50. -0 80
(high 6500. low 65 031: Apfil 7a.50>
— 1 40 (high 76.50. tew 75 50); May
85.50, -1.30 (high 86.50, low 85.20);

Nov 65.CO. —OSD l high 66 00, low
65.8)). Turnover: 422 (296) lou of 40
lonnes.

nicikBi—Morning: v«u - 1v"
Three months £2810. Afternoon: Ceeh

£2960; threa months £2820. 30, 35.

Kerb: Three months £2840. Turnover:

7B6 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. l+or! p.m. .r+ or

Official i
— lUnoffidal; —

t

Spot

' 1

I

2930-50 +37.6 2940-50 t+55
3 months 2800-10*57.5 2636-40 + 50

1
-

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
Latest

(Change
J+_or--

GA5 OIL FUTURES
Prices began the day easier »

reflect New York and, apart from a

ahort-lhred nlly ta the highs in early

afternoon, remained weak all day.

closing on the lows, reports Premier

tonnes.

Month lYMfday’sl+ or; BueineesMon™
" closa

I
—

I
Done

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.3p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 373p. U.S.

cant equivalent* pi the (King levels

ware: spot 638.2c, up 13.5c; three-

month 656.5c, up 13c; six-month 6783c.
up 13.1c: end 12-month 718 2c. up

10.7c. Tho motel opened «t 274-377p

CRUDE OIL-FOB (*P«r barrel)

Arabian Light 3O.8O-51JI0J—O.OS
Iranian UgbL.,~.„_,S8.7B-S0j)9—0.58
Arabian Heavy 28.80-30JKH+0.10
North Sea(Forti*sj_S1.90-3Z.16|—0.03
AfricanfBonny U'ht)>33.3Q-S3l5n!+0.1B

PRODUCTS— North West Europe

,
CIF t* per tonne)

Premium gaao11ne».|388-55Z
Gas oil '28*3-200

Heavy fuel oil- _il55-160

-+o-.a -

—1.76
:+ 2.0

,

su s-
.

'per tonne
August i 287.00 '—S.7B293.0Q-B7.QD

SapL_
|
281.25 I—1.75i£6S.00-8 l.flfl

Oct 285.75 I— 2.00 285.60-6i.7S

NOV- 1 285.75 (-2.861:87.60-06.00

Dec. I 288.75 !-a.56iH8.00 86.00

Jan j 290.00 2JI481J*-BWfl
Feb J 291.SO ’ UO.BSi —
March I 292.00 Ulifli -

.

April [ 887.50 |-2.00| — ‘

• Turnoven 1/f49 (2.006) Ion of 100

GOLD MARKETS

Aug- is
!

Aug 12

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close 1*338-359
" ‘ fri98l4-l9B3*) £335-336

Opening.. S5871e-3S81j i£l9ai98lj) i63321t-333te

Morning fixing.... S357.75 (£197^84) «33,25
Afternoon fixingJ5338 ^107.483) *334.75

(£197 U*197Id
(£1961i-196te)
(£196^41)
.(£197,179).

Kniflrnd 5348-348 ij

laW-ug .5179-180

M Knig-
,

*«1 62

,

1/10 Krug .337.^6 .

Maplelea, S348.-549
New Soy *80.i--8.i.

Gold Coins Aug. 13

(£204/4-204*4) King Sov
i£l05-i05ir) .Victoria Sov
(£53'».54) !Frcnch 20s
i£Z1Jj-B3i«i . 5apaD8 Mex. .
i£2o4ij.204Jji TOO Cor. Aunt 6828 ?t- 582 {£1921-1941.1
(£4714-4712)’. -620 Eagles 6S86-551 (£2261s-229te)

E85*e-87 (£50-5012)
fi85ff*7 l£6a50lSt-
S73 l2-79S» (£4314-4412)
E412-416 te (£S414-244J4l
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CORMRATION^AND COUNTY i

i-iLI,SP»fi4iS8iiHi «s'»
»-c 1W« tor after)

HKrnlnphajn Dlit*«
,
grancll IS* 1W "'«»’ PL« *« ”LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

August 13 Total Contract! 1873 Calla 656 Puts 417
Oet- Jan. *

j
April i

Stock Exchange
dealings

financial Times Saturday August 14

8ecU 19M-91 £7f> <l© 8>
g . *!.gg *—
i.imsdssaaf,'-

tsss *» sHass io,

Camden (London Borough of) 12'jpe IBM
£ng* reiB) _ ... _ _

ExTelseClosins' Vnl icioslngi Otoelng! Vn > [
Equity

I price l offer !
vol ‘

. :

vo<-
, «rr»p 1

V01,
1 elm*

Fife Regional Connell 13Upe -1983-84
nlrr %
Mill. HP a). iZocLn. 1977-84 £97 100

wane (Arono mMW _« *» «
- r

Bs&ragr^? ^ i

B«W *«*•
j

Y&idISm EqpMerM 47*
j

1 wNS^r-socni Awagaw'^
!m-WWMTM?9* -h*

i offer «

£1011. ISIS)
jlugow Carp

Barr ana Wallace Arnold Tat. PLC 70
Bath ana Portland Cra E‘«pcDo. IMS-90

BP (ci
BP ici I

BP ici I

BP idj

curci 1

CU <0i
1

Cons. Gld (e).

Cons. Gld (oi-

Cons, Gld ip^
Ctkia. ici

Cild*. iq)
i

Ctlda. (pi
|

GEC (gj
I

Gr'd Met. (cf
Gr'd Met. ioi!

Gr'd Met. for
Gr'd Met. (pi

1

Gr’d Met. ip*
ICI rci

‘

ICI 'Cl

ICI (pi !

ICI ,pi i

ICI IP)
;

Land sec. ibv
Land sec. i pi

Land Sac. ip>^

Mka * Bp. icr

Shall ici i

Shall (ci i

Barclays fot
;

Barclays ici
Barclay! ipi 1

Barclays i pi 1

Barclays ip-
j

Imperial <di 1

Imperial ici l

Imperial ipi
i

Imperial ip) I

La#mo ici r

Lbsttid (Cl !

Lasme ici i

Lasino ici

Lasmo >ci i

Lasme rpi
Lasmq ipi
Lon rho (ci
Lonrho ict

!

Lonrho ic>

Lonrho ic> 1

Lonrho ipi
!

Lonrho ipi
P * O (C)

j

P ft O ici 1

P ft O (p) i

P & 0 (p)
Racal ici ;

RTZ (ei
RTZ <ci !

RTZ loj

RTZ (C)

RTZ lot
vaal Rts. (c>

!

Vaal Ftfs. to i

Vaal Rra. (ci

!

Vaal Rfs. ip*

:

260 • IB
;

5 24 !
w. I M

-280 9
i

50 14 1
j

24
500 A

: 2 e ! __

260
|

IS 4 is
;

24
120

,
16 I 7 IB

]
rara. 1

140 fi 24 9
,

—
| 12

580 1 25 5 57 !
«- '

42
420

|

8 1 a ia
|

-
]

24
590 -22

;
9 37 !

45
80 5 25 8 i —

, 10
90 3 4

[
2 i 6

80 6 ! as 8 —* 10
950 109 30 130 — i

—

- jSGOp

i': ::- lSlp

- :39Bp

- pap

I IV

- J£10lt

- 246

p

— ;27flp

4 , „

- p*v

- 161p
- J74p

November
IS ; -

24 9 i
"™

1 H ; 10 1 ..

10 . 17 I
1 20

|
- !l44p

12 t 7 !
— ’

10 -
j 91

—
1

4 : 50 i 10 • —
1 IB

13 10 1 : 14 l

-
j
47&p3 • 28 i ! 45 i

66 1 ;

1 — ! 411p
"l ; 45 I 1 : 87 1

— • ,

EUROPEAN OPTfONS EXCHANGE
i Aug.

Series 1 Vd.
, Last

GOLD C 6300 4 1 40
GOLD C ' S325 2 17
GOLD O >350, 80

;
8

GOLD 0 S376 .

GOLD P S325, 88 ;
1.50 .

GOLD P S350: 13 ,16.50 B

1354 NL B1 87-91
.

C F.1J0: - .
-

C F. 112.50 ' 101 0.20

103« NL 80 86 95

C F.100 10 ; 1.60

114 NL 82 BB-flU

Nov.
Vol.

;
Last

Feb.
Vol. i Last J Stock

effects o F.lOBl I 106 ! 0.90
paiieni

The ABN c F.3BO 11

Oct

i 9.50

Jon.

ndrmn ABN C F.280 15 2 10. 5
ABN C PJOO, 2

j
0.70 —

-\a-r.is
AKZO C F.22.50 — — —
AKZO C F^5' 73 1 1.20 6 1.S0

sale v/ AKZO C F.27.50 1 15 o.ao —
AKZO P F.22.50, 2 i 0.50 — —
AKZO P F^5! 20 • l 22 1.50
AKZO P F.27.50 — • - 2 2.80
AMRO C F.40, 10

1
0.80 11 2.60

AMRO C F.45 172 1 0.60A 2 1.50 A
47 3
29 i 6.B0 i

8 12.50 B
17 17.50 B
6 . 5.30

20 2.60 1 12 3.50
|

10 i 1.40

AMRO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HOOG C
IBM C
IBM P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P

NEDL C
NEDL O
NEDL P
NATN C
NATO P-
PETR C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UN1L C
UNIL C

MANN C DM.130, 10 ' 0.70 ; - |
• -

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1,588

A =Asked B— Bid C^Call

2
|

3.40 f 112.20

F. 101.70

— 1 - IF.1D3.10

4.30 FJSS'
2.50

-
| - |F.5B:30

2 i 3.50 B'
“

2 7.S0B

III
I

;
7.30 F.64I40

Fr.5000)
F22.50

F.25-
F.22.50

FJ25
1

.

1

10
; o
: 6.60 5 9.50

-
1 ir— F.B4

24 i a 5 4.50 — —
,28

;
o.7o 19 —

-

P>— 60 1J30 -
• ,

'

60
;

2.BO 7 3.60 4 4
!

a i 7 4 B j
— —

. i.

5 3.50 6 B : 1 7 iF.lOB
20 0.90 — 1

10 1.50 1
~5

[
raw

1

IP

_ 20 4 |
- iF.lffe— '— i a

1 100 ( - W.4430
38 : lio I — -

1
5 2.40 AjFJS.U)

35 0.50 27 0.90 ^ rt—

- 164 0.90 |
_

1 1
a !

_ -
1

— 1

'

20 8.40 • 31 8 ’ 1 - F.8I.40
17 o.7o

;
— — 25 3.70 A: ,.

3 o.ao : 12 0,70 ; ”
” i — • Ci

29 3,50 — —
;

i

11 11.10 i — — -
|

;

7 9.50 i

— ra_
i

- F. 150. 10
29 1.70 !

— __ } — „
Aug. Nov. Fob.

10 0.70 ; — -1 — •
l - !DM.1S7J8

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 114%
Allied Irish Bank 114%
Amro Bank 114%
Henzy Ambacher 114%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11j%
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 114%
BCCI Ui%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 114%
Bank of Ireland 114%
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 11*

%

Bank of Cyprus 114%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13 %
Bank of N.S.W. 11i%

Grindlays Bank tllj%
Guinness Mahon 114%
Hambros Bank 114%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 114%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 114%
Hill Samuel 5114%
C. Hoare & Co -tll§%
Hongkong & Shanghai 114%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 13 %
Know^ley & Cp. Ltd— 12 %
Lloyds Bank 114%
Mai lio hall Limited ... Zl|%
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 114%

Details of business done shown below have been token with consent.from «W m «ti?S 8 •
!

.•••* ML •

'
’

ls,t Thursday's stock Exchange Office. List end ehould not be "produced & WJJ. aitaft ^ ,

S!ISRIS-
w
b£hS!?i''

C

ountii iat.DC 19U -V*7 7i - '*• <6 85 without permission.
. •_ _ L77HS ’«S. 12'U>eCwLn 1SB7-93 ABB f smiiiH t%(u*am 9fmflSU.fi * •

MS? Btffijrv* c< Vortohire lOttft. <£1l at Details relate to thoeo aocuntiea not included In the FT Share brlonuatlon ra.aj ggritf-O" J’&flSfrK**- wTSft
Crecwieh iloadon Bonwgli of) 11 Lee

tChirt„, flC <1bpe. M 5
Service.

, FINANCIAL TRUSTS .• **•" '

HMtrcr^jiire County Covitcil Sboc 1962- *whamtCGro. 6«in. 19781AS Unlssc otherwise indicated, denominetlans ere 25p end price* ere in pence.
Art . ^ lOccOwLii 'WMI £87 ' Otm.W'T'

'

WflRlr

| u «(>> 6I.KL". -1978-ai £93, BijocLn? The prices are those el which businass was done in the » hours up to 3JO pm Tft'sv WliSn2LA
WBM'HJIBl %s'r*

M",¥ Cou!,dl 9lJBC Bilora^tB^S'hMW M.C 12 Oc/B). 7k on Thursday and sallied through the Stock Exchange TaHsmen syetomjftey a» Aniyrc«n.Exw^_ «>jM» ***.» <1v8>

WlMto*?
S
cSS 12'i* 1983-84 Aiooia. glij*

fl0 „,
net m order el execution; but m iseandbig order which denotes the day's 1ta

lie* isSEs? £I02L 5!L
l

(rin2rlSTe*"-£ VI
9
, , highest and lowest dosing prices.

. £ioj>r2 ,
IK—

M ST Bwouflkj
SenSKfy

1^- j

£
pic7i:PcPr. «H For those securities m which no business was tocorded hi Thurwlii^s

l]«u fch?
B
5i

B
i
7
3bpe zoos AIM U « t«v

, ... Official List, the latest recorded business in the four previous days la given £2*,Tr5LnoU" !»'» ®

. FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Amean Nome IPecCitriji I990*9t £87

LflSM****

highest and lowest dealing prices.

1

1

'4pc »*»a JZilr'-i*. i 1
*n taint —

1

I?,
,:

?3K
0
lias iioi-h BlrmM QuakaM 7'.««Lii. 1M7-32 £58

Mw'ESSupcSJ ialf%C lSi fwsnan 1 Blrtrinsham Mi'll 6KPt. r£U 35 <Vai
EdBincmn JpcPI. (£1) 24:,

.'.rl. rirtii.i Tvnr Cora 9lioc 1981-83 I _ .NBw2»iti^(?San-TViie
6,
CorD 9 UPC 1981-83

ifiwbij&ni 3k jmjihw
Palrlev Com 9 Upc 1982-84 £9flij 111181
Flymouth Cnn> 3'iK 1972-82 £98- «

Salford' Com 3‘;K 1986-BS £71

laclcwnad Hods* 9pcLn. 198S-90 £66
Blur Circle fnttt. 5*<iK2i*dDt,. 1984.201)9
-£4Blk 7rfc-Oh. 19M-9! £B3h (11 m).

Official List, the latest recorded business in the four previous days 18 given

with the relevant date.

_ t Bargains at special prices, ® Bargalne done the previous day. A Bngelna
done with non.member or executed in oveiedas markets.

Armour Tmst lObscLn «
wwMMJftPfiS

’

p^KRipy^--
Mime
AJiience- Proa
era's tie «>

™ tar- H,i" !5"" "* issa. "n’ssr” «
<

£,u5r
tf,

<.^5S
war-" 7wtn- ,,,oL =;- 7,'“L

" ™ jawriT"—

*

,5- ,ms i,™,<
ssK”fi<?o.,

o
„! j.

n
z
,5p,

,:&,'iAw! 75T6l,„T™
;

i;
,r ;

- 3ir9j
ii

il§s iar— i— ««.
•*Lv8!r. BnraiftiTii «n Lac. Bmrr anrf Hat-Vei S‘-KlltPf. ini. £51 f 10.‘8i. 1j^iBCtn 1M3-9B £6£‘j,_. ,oBjm c72li 110/81

. BocPf «Ov»
IXL <AS1i 15B.OP-B3.
Dqtth InvtR TSt Fart MV

tiwab"

f/?^

E

nterprise t«
F.C Finance 7pcP< -1979-84 <S0pl 4* 1 taosLa 2007 OU

l7^

rnwnc, core Wto. tojg.rfn?*at10ner rw«» Corovmtoi^
197s-ex lu <10:91. girporwLd iw*

FUW Nation*] Secnrtrte* IZbucCmLn 19B7
fc
£74V.flOWi
tndW ad d
cm me -

11 Lk 1984-85 £98 iliiai. ii*:pc wranon and p*w 7 n-rr. ran u fia’Bi T T *,
19W SM? i, Bowatwr Con. 9':ikPJ. r£ll 42. sindi* I—J—

K

5tratbdnle Ra9»fial Council 1983 ElOOHu „t»- 1997 Si. 7-i-ln 1992.17 Vi nn|Bi
flflVffi B^t^Newfoundland 4:;prPf. (£11 2«i; ICL'S'rnrDb 1277-04 EBTJ Bet

T*m«ld« fMrtroUDlltan BorouBh ol> IOUk (?S) Dn tOBS-ae £69. 6 1.DCOb 1981.88 £78T'
9M^.£95 :, IT 0J. SSfiL-i®.

1 % ««'!?» ..... Fisc

SHJP*? “DS “ £5 M— »«" ’* WSt
til istPf zit (10,81 mgm Cevwrv w>d .New Tow» ffi— ritti
I. lO'-pcPf. (£11 7A. nun Gre^m Inwgrnnit Twt *8«

4 » •,. ' b X't - •: .• •
. .

UK PUBLIC BOARDS sgTcjohn. Gm ancLn 1908-93 £59tt

-flmBE1 'tEW VljETRI^ *
6
^ ajsr'paa"" PQ9t ,D^“> w-bb

j^oFiii^as zas«
B
i

Ln 1986-91 £681-1. J i. SucLn 19Bfc
1993 £6 Bli >r 9. IOIikLb- 1901-96
£BT-'« 2. . .

Sa^W^SrJtne&S) 20«i MOW.

S^
C

r
P,
£lKtr

1
|U

l

| DW «5P) 32 31 16 81. iWMtkmal ln»

«?» fibix cii/ai %
A»«

Symon* Eng‘9 (Spi 12 r, - * *****

T-U-V ••

TACE 40«Pf M0o» ISJ, ' Yul-Qlttb Ilbw

Trm'xWiv

MOiai lOUpcDb 1992-9S £79U «11J8J. /JO 8). 10>;pcln fc87»:
. laUKDb 1984

£J0
2J» 'lOiei. 14KBd» BriEUb, e*cr Rcndv eoctn 1992-97 £4SHj

Chrd«
8
ft»rt

1
*BMiorltv

,

iDe £15|j. <dc £21 >; British Heme Storsi 7UocDb 1994-93
CammonwNlth Dwloomsirt Finance 7W £S9': 60 < 6 i 8>. Sucln 1992 £114ij 5

in 1095.90 £74'.- SI;
Iitv lOocLn £87 Inca IS'.KLn 2006 S RnnOot £98*a

•9(81
n 1992-97 £4S9i Initial 5 95BcPf IE1, 55 «>'

Inml Paint S'. DC Lit 1990-95 £GS BH

'ijM £1 Isfe'ofMan Enterprises fZOo' 32 i9I8)

unwn imown't M'Bi ' *1 li '
.;

- -
. 'T" *r'wuK £7^i » 8). la'rpitoi CF^yComt-^d -

.

l«S5S?lS^*1n^TO of J«r«v t£l> 335 E-ggh MKri. Cma » ff-'g &. sa,.“ "?*

'

ilbncvt 1 990-7003 r£1> 100 -Sea Thttl» V»1^ffil,"^»v-

. INSURANCE _ ;x--'

Commercial Union A»uranco BscW 1989- IU-«rrwn V»oo l« 9Bs'. |f

J
amesons Chacolafcs iiod) 74 r

a(mean atd Firth Brawn 1 1

i£1 1 69. 1t«Ln 1991-98 £41
JDhnian Matlhcv 5bcPI (£11
5<:DtOb 19B8-90 £63 '« 4U (1

'

DO 1990-95 504/,
Jones A GL-pcPf <£li 31 (10 BI

Db 1984-88 £71 . . , .... Briilih Mohair Spinners 6ocPf 1995 C£i > „
Finance for Industry 14KLn 1983 £102 52 r9"8l Jamesons Chocolates «10o> 74 (6181

>in A -Iv,rihi HlU 1«H. Brltfsn Printing Comm Con 7-SocPf mi Johnjon a«d flrth Brawn I r.OSucCnrPf

^Eswnfef A
M.i,

7
h
7K ^dia £3o no-a. j&-9

M«ffiw noiei.
hKr^Win water 3KA 1983-2003 R® cSThmS^iSL (CD dBi; I Db^i990*9S

^^ ^ /BL 7 <K

ot London Authority 3ocA 1S29-99 iwm-jpiP'Vt o
6
/
z1Kjrd jS«» A Bi-ocPt i£l i 31 flO B>

£19 1J8J- 1 987-90 £39 EL£S1 LS2r ZEL
St Jam E. iSocLn 1996-95 CBS _c.iv ti ioi. Broo<e Bond Gtp S’l^cLn 2001-05 £JB1| la ires. Stroud iHId'n) lOovPf (£11 B7I;

COMMONWEALTH GOTT. SwJVessu 2"”^1 £S4 '1‘ 75wL" •«*«

East African Hiah ComnMMgnSb«c 1980- Brown jickun lo.79ncPf (CIJ 69i; <6«» Kalamuoe B'-ocLn ioa7 £Si" C9i81

“S3?, to® Kw,t 7A,BCDb ,91“-93 gS? MoV

i^ Brow" \sa'SHWiraffiit 11 *"

S RebOpt £98>s Tarmac S'.-pcFI (£1) 54 <10«». «1*dcDI» p?,!’*! “Afe 7bVCLn 19*7-92 Hnlrmw* f**!? - *W4
_ 1989-94. £57 l, riltlj. 6VacDb 19H4A cJSS® 1992-97 i82lj M 1 BI I, 9<3Kt« 1990-96 £17»"ZfWE.jr"

aa. M= fSS. "8<i:L,
r
,17.

,

!t.'l?#rr
7

i
M- KK;i7&

,
?SS?.«

5!S?^^^-
^iss. wjssr.<anaip.to

»_' V>a^lln
B

i 997-2002 W%,

*S?'(|“ «3ra&sua
£270 2 awctnij

W r£1> SO. 7pcLn 1983-90 £71 ; f iSkLh 1996-98 £85 <5 Bi
B
^nd i

Gn
^r?nV*St

n Jones. Stroud (Hldosl lOpyPf Util 871;rim» t—i_ -.nnxna rca,.(10(81. 7pcLn 2003.08 £54lj. 71*pcLn
2003-08 £58 U -1085

IU C

'fo%>.
4
^PC
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REINSURANCE
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The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on Reinsur-

ance in its issue of September 6 1982. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.
”

Introduction: World insurance markets are flooded with avail-

able reinsurance capacity.The numbers of risk carriers specialis-

ing in reinsurance continues tagrow despite the prospect of huge
underwriting losses as competitive pressures become more
intense. . An assessment of the underlying econmics of reinsur-

ance and why the sector shows no sign of contraction in the

numbers of participants.
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MARKET
Blo-lsoiates (Hldgs) UOp> SO;. New
(IDd) 58 9 60 1 t a

alack .Michael) <2Dp) ga.tlliO)CAMRA .Real) invst (£1) 112 ftn)
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l£1) 07. New iE1) 83 110,6). Did l£1>570

Elarldgc Pose A (£1) 452 (11/8)
E>wr Building. Construe Gro (SOB) 175

Fulior. Smith, Turner A i£1) B3Q nu) '

httenrui-OBe Tech Services New c2oof
1B9 60 I.

Knight Comauter Intntl .Soi 40 So (11i«)
London Continental Advert Hldgs «5p) 24

MONEY MARKETS
UK clearing bank base lending
rate Hi per cent (since July 30

or August 2 and 3)

UK interest rates were mostly
easier yesterday as U.S. interest

Aust Paper Manufacturers 09 (9/8)
BP Canada £10>;
Basin 011 103 flO/a) . .

Beach Pet 13
Brad las Ind 111

Buklt Sembavrang Esta 83 (9/B)
Carnation EljsiSpTsois)
Castiemhlne fooBeys 2044 4 Cl 118)
Cantrsl Norseman 270
Cessna Aircraft BSo CTO/B)
Cneuna Kang 9BB 100 -
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Cons Gold Mini no Areas .14 16/8)
Coming Glau £27 f«Fj
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Crusader oil 230 ni/8)_.
Devm Bank Singapore. 177-
Duniop Ofvmplc 55 w/w '

E2 Inds 222
Eastman Kodak £41* SJ; 1018) •

Eurocan Ventures 50 (ft78/
Faber Merlin Malaysia 38 (6/8)
FuU&u 174-
Gearhart Inds USS14U tt 19/8)
Gcomgnl 5 flOISJ
SaceBros 180 ill/B) _ .

WnvaJeMInlns fAjU-OS pd; A (6/8}

V«nDtran 445 (ia;8i ^^L.'
'

'
.
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449 DartlngBW, Totno, Devon TQ96JC. 0803882271 Oo(Ax«r.)1'_...1 1235
334 Toal Perf. Una TsJM.9 ZS.7U-7 504 Fnergy InL 335.

HiCKttaWnr' dim Fund Managers Eon lK3xeH..!!I!^.|
36/38 New Bread SV EC2M 1NU. 01-6384485 bs-Ctesm.)

J
Dbc. Iik. Afs. 13^~fZ/4.9 293.3-24 470 {{gw^gSy ^
Dunbar Unit Trust Managers LW, • iH
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Lloyd's Life Unit Trt'. Knars. Ltd.
M9433377

2, SL IWary Aw. EC3A SBP. .--01-62361)

f
47l Equity Acorn. (2)-_|293 3 3084 —4 ‘4.0

& Local Airf/ujy files’ Mutual Itimt Tft*
flqr 77, Londol Wall, EC2N 1QB. _ 01-588181

4$T PfWrty.Fd JuW 31 _l ..JM.90 . I ....J 4|

238 48-50. Cannon St™ Londen EC4U 6LD 01-236 BOM
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Priam on Jut^ SJ. Nea dNlwg my Aug. 13,

-i«?a Saw & Prosper Croup
3DQ8) ...—I AM

^ Gwa ^^ twJ=n EC3p xp
I limit Tst* 48-73 8W9..EIIW# CT? MX

01.588 1815 l^almss tor 01-554 889S or 03!-22b 7351

B
" 1“ .J 4.83 InWtoaH Funds ,

ing rates but the latter ronained
0^ “^ "^“''band toidimg -weaker. Against the

SWest^oiFStfSSS SStJi
supply figures, due for release £70111 *0 SwFr 2.1425 compared with
after the close of business in gave .assistance of £Smim the gjjr

n tos iSo down
London, with a variation either morning, buying £2na of Treasury. “:L

ie
'

eD at y262 from
side of market expectations likely btHs and £5m.of eli^ble bank ^... , dinned below FFr 70
to take interest rates firmer or bBls in band 2 (15-33 days) at Y263} anff dipped below rax /.«

easier. 11* per cent and £Im .of _. THE POUND SPO

CURRENCIES
closing balances were taken at

*

'.Trading
1

in .
the foreign ex-

18-20 per cent change mmket ended the week

The Bank of England forecast a particularly nervous note,

a shortage of around £400m wMb. ^ *5 “"J
factors affecting - the market oj. the day but tate

mchKimg bills maturing in thin tradhig-

'official bands and a net take up the worst levels. It was still

of Treasury ' biUs—£236m and a ’“JgL*
rise in the. note cdrcuJatioa of -y1*

:

Ettf^®,
i“
r

,k2

agaEast the- yen at. Y262 from

Y268J and dipped below FFr 7.0

~°™0Se FFr «» from DM
< .0050. On Bank of England
figures its trade weighted index
Fell from 122.7 to 122.4.

Sterling finished Unchanged
on a trade weighted basis. Its
index remained at 90.9, having
stood at 9L1 at noon and 90.9
at the opening. Against the
dollar it opened at S1.7065 and
dipped -to $1,750 before rising
to a best level of S1.7150. The
dollar's late rise saw sterling
fall to a low of 1.7010 before
finishing at $1.7025-1.7035, a
rise of 40 points.
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Eastern A 41? ~ -V4 Ton
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Attitudes in London remained Tressm? bills In band * (64-91
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

bullish however and this was
reflected in the Treasury bill

tender where the £100m of bills

on offer attracted bids of 1465m.
The average rate of discount fell

to 10.7110 per cent from 10.7346
per cent. In the interbank market
weekend money opened at Hi-
ll} per cent and rose to 11J-12
per cent After the small help
given by the Bank in the morn-

days) at 11 per cent. • Day*r

In the afternoon tile authon- Aug ta gmnad . ctw Qn» month

ties booghL'a further £247m of' £lsT .i.7mod.7isa i.7ozs-r7035 par^.ioc dis

bills making a grand /total dtr Canoda 2.1280-2.1480 21300-2.1310 O.B2-a.&Zc dte

ffl58m . The aftemoon hefc.^.Bffl,! iflaffl SiSSlio SSS
prised purchases of £13m oj 14^.14.89 uae-UM 3V4ora d/s

eligible bank bills m band 1. 1re iand i^jeo-i^teo i^v20-i-244o o.si-o.74p dia

iud. to 14 days) at 11J per cent w. Gar. 4-25V4.291j i-^pipm
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m
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Sccuhares .... P9S 863 —03 5.19

|ro Schroder (MH Truit Marugcrc Ltd.
a® 1C. Jsinrs SU WC2 0705827733

per teuL auu ro»>e uj uj-ia _ C-ii
" j ^rnvn nf Spain 192.E-K-193.

percent After the small help authorliy
ita'y- 2,m^390

given by the Bank in the morn- eligible bank bills lit per cent. Norway ti.4i-ii.B3

ing rates finned to 124-13 per- In band 3 134-63 days) it bought- France n^7-n.9fl

cent but eased back to 12-12} per £3m of local aathon^y bills and
]2^1«i

0 ’59

cent in the early afternoon. How- £74m erf eligible bank bills all at **• __ ..

ever demand soon pushed rates 1I| per cent and in band 4. (W«4 gwitJ- 3.64-3.68

up to 14-15 per cent and after a days) £S4m; of eligible bank bills Belgian rate i

brief respite to 12-13 per- cent 11 per cent ...
# su-month lor

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

AX&rAJ&i 4JIM.71 1>r^! pm
81 .46-82.00 81.50-81.70 13-23c dls

14^1-14.89 14JB8-UJB8 3>r4ora d/s

1^360-1^480 1^420-1-2440 0.fil-0.74p dls

4-25V4.29>i 4128^4-27®* 1‘V* pm
146.25-148-00 146.60-147.00 105-290c dls

192^0193.50 182-80-193.00 30105c dis

2.373-2^90 2J5TA-ZSn 17h-1W,tim dis

TI.43i-11.B3 1144-11.46 «V5V>rB dls

1137-11.96 .11494-11^04 3-4e die

-0.35 0.38-0.48dis -14)1 SwSrCo™»i« ... 43.'l

-4-90 2.25-2J5d is —4-32 (AaunfitNMK tO-9

4S» (AawiL UiiHs).UO W T'*roiMid

.ebs e
UJl Mmn. lln«5>_„mi Convertlbli- fi.Glb
lOl (ActuoL UnhsL.
12.43 Erin Income Tnm
lf« IncomeTsU—

f
l uo InL Grtmtn Fd.

(torm llrfWl

Recovery TnoL..—..
(Acagn. Units)

::.-:J tt

feum. Units) 11713 lfl

agnum 3071 327.

iccum UriU) W#h 47Bsa25J=p!
[Acaiui. Units).- [359J
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2.23 2 7
i-2J>pm 2J23

-2.64 42-52 die -2.30
-2.67 S'j-IOijdis -2^4
-6.62 1.81-2.00dis -6.11
2.11 3-24 pm 2.58

-15.74 245-745dis -13.49
-5.75 315-360 dls -7.00

2.373-2^90 ZSTA-ZSK 174-1«4«n) dis -9^5 55-58 dig
Tl.43i-11.63 1144-11.46 «V5Vire dl3 -5.04 11V13 dis

• 1137-11.98 .11494-11^04 3-4c dis -3.53 15-16 di»
l 1041-1040 1042-1044 34-3'aQre dis -3.92. 7^4<- dis

445-450 * 448-447 1.60-1 -40y pm 4.03 4.40-4.20 pi

2946-30.10 2940-2946 &-64gro pm 2.91 23-164 Pm
3.84-3.68 3444-3454 2V2*»c pm 7.B1 G',-64 pm

Bslgien rat» Is for convertible franca. Financial trace 86. 20-86.30.
Six-month forward dollar 1.58-1. 68c, dis. 12-month 3.65-3 BOc dis.
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Pound STriing) U4. Doilar l Dautscham'iq Japanft«aYerv'FrermHFrttno|8wlae Fmnti Dutch OulW( Italian Lira Canada DollarBelaian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Dmit»c hamark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Frano 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar.'
Belgian Franc 100

Barclays IMconi LbL(a)(c)<0>
Uakom Ho. 252. Rorefutl RCL, E7. J
UitOUii AmoriB
Do.-Antt.Acc.
Co.AttO.loc.
Do. Capita]_.
Do. Exnmt To.
Do. Extra Income
Do. Fliuoclal
Do. 500

nLftfT&FM.liil.l
Do.Ctr. PadHcAcc..
Do. Gtr. Pacific Inc.

Do. GmrtliAcc

—

Do. Income Tma
Do.Prf.A'as.Ttt.

Do! T

Funds In Court*

41 U w-OM LM -OtHiitfL ReflnctM m rafc on*r (

-oJ M7 6.T. Unit Mauanen LW.
•aJ f-Q U, Ffastmry Circus, EC2M 701.

i Kfe!===« m

MaflEnhaU Limited
01-4054300 36 Berkeley Sq, Lc/rion IV1X 5DA. 01-4996634

Tokyo.— —

—

(Actum. Units)

—

Gin L. Fired

MalllnlullrAmwFl"
|
— — I .

•Uiouncnuu—Ca) Deposit Riri.

- - i...fiL33

f
fixfeiSZI EDM

Kfeftfcse.
w KSRSfc
m lll£££w

«wi caenot Manufift Management -till.
-• — - -

Sl E«jiv1 Way, Surre.iage. 0439 56101

CSSSU6=dP^ n SSi

I# Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

ten! fa 14-16, Orcsham 5L, EC2V 7ALh 01-6066099

J H 835ttlVdHSf f|:£j ||

iW.trai.an
(Acasntniral.—.-
5/fi03we a Anay ..
(Accum. UiwuLZ....
*P *!(. Fd. Jwie_27_

•For nt nrapt fine onfir.

Scottish AfflJcabto In. Mngn. LW.
me- “ftarJ I eiu 1HISI Vheam SL Glaieo*. 041-248 2323

57^ :z\ 4.W EaulfyTrw,Acw«_ai38 12201-021 5J7

Mft&te®. M=l 11 BSM^BLJni »

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing raites)

Aug. 13 Sterling
UA-

Dollar
Canadian |

Dollar
|

Dutch
Guilder

• Swiss
. Franc

.
D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira

I
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fin. 1 Yen
Danish
Krone

Shortterm
7 day's notice..

lise-llfa
life Ii?a

10VU ••

11-1114
llrt Jilt*-

16-17 .[

Iffe.l6l*.|

-16fe-15T*- i

157,.iaig j

714-7*4

Bfe-Sfe
87a -a

lfe-8
.
ltn&
3'i-3fe

878.0
8Jfl 9 •

.»»-9rk /

14fe.l41j
141|-14fe
344-3*58

174-104 •

10fe-3O4
20-20*4

13-14
• 13-144
,
334-144

134 15-';

136 b-134
134-34 .

6Sx-67j
7-74

7r.:-7,if

13-134
13)9-134
34 4-144— Three months

—

life-life J

life-life
ltttrMUs
13A ISrir

0-iHa '• 4Ja+»fe-
Dfe-Sfe

8TD-9 - V
- ® S

,« {

164-166s
184-1819

SOfe-214
214-21*4

184-144
!

14-15
134-144
14-14 4

7rs -7 ii

7l-7fe
14 4-144
157a-16 4

One Year.— life-life 13A-13fii 16-16)4 1 »A-9A B1S-5U -_«le 1 .
36-194 21 -21% 1 14-15 14-144 74-74 16 >9-16Te

Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd.

8, Bhhoosgare, EC2N4AE. 01-203

Nm r<l dv Aunt 24 (hy 12.00 dom]

Btohopegate Progresshr* Mnmt- Co.
Stock EwtaW, London, EC2N H 13. 01-588
B'gate Prog AM.10-.I2713 29Rffl .....

AUxUnHsAwID— »P
B'gu..'s !(,.-Aog3 3293 3556i4

Afw 3. J
BeckjnanAuo II- ^ B/8 m3
Can i Fbr Aigjl2 _|C.6 48.4 —

>

Bridge Fond Managers (a)(c)

Rag'd Hie, tong WHIiam Sl. EC4. 01-623

fisS*=ii TH=I

-m l» B..& ATnrrt fa) (g) Mrl 5‘S
’’

Sftiyteltf.RomLBrarngwd » Ckm FlmU ,nc. 824 J ^ ScilttWi IWdflWJ* F«ttt Mungemefrt^ a^3e

| ^asaurw^---l .^ OeaSng only; 01-623 5766/5806 Mencap.. .—1483
.

51.91-rOJJ 6.& SIMCO EWooey Funds
0 n0M>- AmCricanTratt^.—J3§3 37.9 -04 O.g .... B ._, u ,u tfc. Cannon StrecL EC9N 6AE 01-236141

^ toaS^^AetTII ^4 mIa« IoJ IS 30^%m St, EC2P 2EB. . OL6004S55 i!J3£§y^pSrit“tJ82i! Z j J0W86M»> M8Ja -02 3.« Gek.D«__ fB8,4' -0.41 Ji* s Kfa^SW 'Es&SlB - I
“ 3 IW= si w&B £ % tt ^-fezz-zp2 liioi k

::::: tt & m M J5S.&—zli ^3B if ffiZUit L‘L^T,m
::z ^0 EMfitzB (KS tt SteaS=ft W :::::: S3 3fn a

!
K.A0Sncte..^& Yw+OA m aSFfiSirrii-lfils

1
6Ul+aB - teafi'fflBr-Bfi6 =

wnwywu QttllUIUIC btuw Pdiwyu* Mi/

| J 425 2 St. MaryAm, EC3ABBP

t S^T/fc:Ei 11^
01-5886280 British TSLCPWJ lffi.4 ifwfhr

....J 320 Conu nodlty Shore— «0 Sp

30. Graham Sti. EC2P 2EB.

— J 320 Extra Income— fc

d tt rfeT^rrE

OaSrrj my WMmsciay.

Scottish Widows' FtaU Mungemeirt
P 0. Bor 902. EOMurgh EH16 5Bll G31-6556000

j tfi. Cannon StrreL EC9N 6AE

.a™** mgSBriii =
141 tt

SIM“*®ffi&0ep5,
J LOO GUI Trust t&L—J — High Income Tfi__. [56.

..-.( <10 Inmme Fund.— .TOJ
Ins. Agencies ..

—

lac. 6 GrtiL Exempt..Q22

ttfttecjp
On Japan Tnrt—

1 Special Sits. Tst. WJ
'"'I §« UK Snt Co. Ret Trust. pS.i

-oa m
-53 3-v7

+511 0.46
+53 320

Ind. Reowery loci
Do. ACLf .

—

Dealing Tito *W

o7.« .— .J 3J55

^3 "'"j. ia

MMtend Bank Group
link Trust Managers Ltd.

SSSMS® S,h,e, S,rm
- 7^074279842

28.4 L 3m
. TWoes AW. 3W5.

77 Londhn Wafl, EC2
StocHioUen Aug 13 -P

Britannia 6p. of Unit Trusts Ltd. W(e)(g> sl'bm^m
Sarisbiay House.3L Flnstwry Cinas, London EC2 1*lrt

SOfl finked daposm: ona montfi 10VH par ««nr; thraa month* 1)^-11“» per cant: *hc months 12-12^ -par cant; ona year per cent.

ECU Imked deposits: o'ne month 11tf11T» por cent: three months 12-12^ per cent; aU months 12V127* per cent; one year 12uu-13S» per cent.

Asian $ (close rains in Singapore): one month 11’«*11 l
j per cent; thrae. months i2V121i per cent: six months 13><-I3*a per cor.:: one vear i?!,-13>«

per cent. Long-rerm Eurodollar; two year* 14V14Ji per cent; three year* 14VI 5 per cent; tour yeari 14V151* per cent: five years 15-151* per cent: nominal

doting rates. Short-term rate* are call lor U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars end Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

The fof(owing rate* wdre' quoted lot 'London doltar cenificares at deposition's .month ir.25-U.a5 per cent: three months ff.76-1f.85 per cent; six months
12,40-12-50 per cent; one year 12.95-13.0S. ... . V .. ^ .. . -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING fi 1 .OOa.m. AUGUST 13)

UK Spoctalbt Fhndi
AaeSZZT. 1115-8

Nnt deaflng Aug 20. D^Acc

Crimsan htenagemewt Co. Ltd. d^acc
59 Grettam Street, EC2P 2DS 01-6064433 Inecmc

Barrinatoa Ana 11 »I3532 375Jofl J 4.72 Do. Act

M
C IN & FW. imlZ” 4"J
Lla. Zee. 5fc3
High View
OaAa. B72J
lflccnit_— 1.2.0

•

Barrington
(Actun,

'

3 montha U.S. dollars 6 months UJS. dollar*

offer 13 1/S .

The fixing rata* aro the arithmetic moans, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth, of the bkf. and otisrad rates tor 510m quoted by the market to five

reference banka at 11’am each woricbig day. The bonks era National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationafa do Pont and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

|

Sterling
|

I iLocaJAuth.l Finance
.Certificate

[

Interbank Authority inegotiabie
j

[Of deposit
j _ 'deposits bonds

Overnights...... —
2 days notice...! —
7 days or I —
7 days notice..! —
One month—

j

lUe-HAa
Two month*.—| ll*s im
Three months.! llife-Llig
Six months J. li-iQtt
Nine months.J 11-10$
One year—

j
1Z ZOfi

Two years-.—

1

. -t .

1158-12

llJe-lUi
llA ills
llA-llnr
11,4-11*
HA-UA

Uis-llSa.
HZs-iHi

USs-lUl
Ills 1138-lV*

lise-ilu
llto-ll>fl
lOSe-lQae
113*11
ZLV-H

,

Finance !Dlsoount! eligible :

House Company Market Treasury Bank
Deposits Deposits l Deposits; Bins* Bliist

j

II : 12-ia U; u-im — - f

—
.

ia" . iix«
~ I

1159 11)9 11-2224 22/4 2114
Utt 1158 ION-11 ll-lllg 10A-11
11*. ] 1158 -109s JO* 10f-10fs

- IHr - • - 10ra-102g

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank of • Morgan
1 England .Guaranty

j
Jndax Changes^,

ECGD Fixed Rate Starling Export Finance. Scheme IV. Averaged Reference Rate tor interest period 19 July to 3

August 1982 (inclusive): 12.143 per cent. •
' J .

Local authorities and finance "houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates, nominally threa years 1V« per cent four years 12^ per cent: five year* 124 per cant. $ Bank bill rates injtabla are

buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates tor four month bank bills -10“«-10^» per cent; lour months trade bills 11“*,

P’ r

Approximate selling raw' for ons month Treeiur/. hills 11*i par cent: two months 10V11 per cent and ihrae months

lift per cant. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bil/s IJt* per cent two months 10*V-10“m per cent

and three months 10®a' per cent; 'one. month trade bills 11* per cent: two
.

moptthB 11*, per cane three months 11»s*

PW
Finance Houses Base Rates (published' by the Finance Houas* Association) 13 per cent from August 1. 1982.

London and Scottieh Clearing Bank Buss Rates for lending.UH P*r cent. Urndon -Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums,

at seven days notice 8h per 'cent. Treasury Bill*: Average render rates o! discount 10.7246 por cent. Coniricaten ol Tax

Deposit (Series 5) HH per cent from August 5 (plus an interest rate supplement of \ per cam for the hret month).

Ds posits withdrawn for cash S*j per cent.-

.
OTHER CURRENCIES

sterling-
'UA dollar

|

1S2.4
Canadian dollar.... ,?g-“
Austrian schilling... 117.0
Belgian franc

.
Danish kroner Bl.7
Deutsche mark-..., 124.4

Swiss franc • Jfj-?
Guilder
Frenoh franc J3.4
Lira 53.B

Yen.. 130.0

i -32.4
|

T 12.8
I -18.9

+27.1

,

- 1-4
—14.8

I

-1-49.0

I 4-95.2
I +23.5
-20.3

! -5B.4
• +24.2

Commodity Sftsna
Financial Skl.
Sold S General
Inv. Tnm
Mineral*.
Prop. Sham
ihuv. Eneray
WoridTecfi.

Orenets Farit
American Grwth
Am. Smaller Cot.

(ftel
Kong Kg. Perfmncc
Inti. Grmath
Japan Peri. Ta.

Ctetnf Foods
CapUa! Acc. [762
Comm. 4 59.8
Domestic —- « 0
Growth

—

976
PmfewionaL, 79%.
SUM lsi6

Emend Fools

(fecum. UnltsI—

™

3J0 Ln. 4 Brass- Aug 11

.

549 .
(Acnnn. Units).

6-24 Dnml I

4.73 Japancnd Pacific.-.. COS eS2
1(1jl Do. »cc. 622 67.

0

lOJb North American ..... *t2
.

ftA
1172 Do. Acc. HU 543
11.72 OwseasGnwrth— C.j

•

3.7B Do- Act

i| i“SL
E-”*:^:e bis

2SS ‘Prices at Aug e Next dealing

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgr*- Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-628
bfllBREGSt&FW htt-DOOg .MB +0.71 J

Minster Fund Mutagen Ltd. Rmndti
Mlnsler Use. Aitfcor SL, EC4R 9BH 01-6Z3 1050 GWCaSUi

e$Sk=Sb. -ill :-d W SSt*

JS 45, Charlotte Sq., Edlnemviv 031-2263271

« ISK=B i&l ::::j i*
Withdrawal Units 75.4, 80JJ ~
•BrituhC^tal—— 209A 2Ma
team- UMs HO3 2m3 P-W
—European FonC— 772 02.91 266

Deal. fTws. & Fit IM -Mon. A Tlw.
79842 Son AHfence Fund Menagement LhL,

4.0a Sun AWance h<e., Hontam. 040364141

tt 4^
10 7? Swiss Life Pen. Tst. Man. Co. LtiL(a)ic)

10:73 W2 CheapUde, London, EC2V6AL 01-2363841
8.04 EouayDto.; iriiiugM ....4 4*
6.04 Equity Act*. tlJ/JI 145.3ffl _...J .480
eJl Fc*a InLDkLT UW39 IKM T J2.42

f-51 Fixed Irn, Acc-t 01322 122.S0I
LJJ 'Prices on A03 u. Next dealing Sept 8.

fPrioes aa Aug 4. Next dealng Srpt L

£71 Target Tst. Mnpre. Ltd. (a) (g)

£5 (Inv. Mnsrs. X RMhsebDd Im. MngL Ltd-)

|S 3L Grr-Jm St, EC2. OeeUw: 0296 5941

t$ff ronwnodltjr

Eneray
Geid Fund Inc.

, GsM Fund Acc.

»r-EC3P3pN euasni gu Tflirt Mngmut LW. Am.

tS^RmS ^ Old Queen Street. SWIaSk. 01-222^177 U.

Special Situations
Algerian Eagle

Hendersra AdminWritfon (a) (b) (c)

j«i Premier UT Admiit, 5, R*yM0h Rnad, Hutjon, Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)

gj?
' Bnanmod, Esex.

s OZTtZlTm 163, Hew Street. Glasgow, 62 2UK. 041-2215521

Of UX Funds Murray Ameriaa—.[S| S3 - 4

^ fefcTrzil .S3:d ii . Jad SraE6az=
3S S?saaKzzz:

Acc. Unit*
toe.* Assets—»—

|

1 BfAac^
2.90 (fecum. Units)—
5A0 High income 1

an .—tSS ti 57.'

SRL..I7L7 77

J

Dealing (by Friday.

Srgpre
pacuic Income
Pacific Re !n».

cm Woddttife Capital
5K1 income
385 Extra income
2-o? Piefera«e Share
335 EguOy.

Prafrateui Aro 11. "J222

f1Bute E* hugll .... UOO.
Eguby Ex Ass Aug 11)5U.£44 Mtrtsal Unit Trust Managers (a) <g) EgubyExAscAuglliSU.

^^Ai^.BiaaiflridSuDK. ra-6W»lI-a Trades Upton Unit Trust Managtn
a- Mutual Sec. Plus J9.D - -

*2 MiEuai Inc. Tst Mi
Mutual Blue Oita _.l 492

BanrtFfefc , .

^3*^°
SfcK==gs7 ta ite

Sector Farit

Based on trade weighted changes trom

Washingtm sgreamant December 1971.

Bank of England index (base average)

j

Brown Shipley 4 Co. LU. (a)(g) RSrtiT!-.
NarUnds Use, Htymds HVt, St 044A45RZ44. 0//6 Not Res.
B.S-Fkfld 26.9 29-Dii -OJJ 6-52 lnttrMHBM|

B3. Accan 39-9 422~0J — GfebalTeeh. 1453

SSS=B W& 9
BBss=b
Tw^irzzgf a gas
Exempt ^7.0

Buckmasttr Management Co. Ltd. . Exaaet Funtt

II wim-M i$--n tt

|S Nations! Provident Inv. Mngts. Ltd.
iji 4ft Graracfaurdi SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-633 4230

J2S NPI fitk Un.TtL—1703 ,746| -IL3H Acorn. Units) UflU lc5| -0o[ fg5
CO M I 3ja NPIO'iits Trust ^1713 JBI3| -0.7f- LOT

siHSi -£flj i© (tern*. Unia). 5»-Bl -0.^ 555

jJ-S 100. W<xw Street, EXi 01-628 POU
7^ TUUTAug.2 fe'.fl 713| 4 5J4

965 Transatlantic and Gen. Secs, (e) (y>

9Z-9?. New Undan Rtt. CheinOfatt (SM5-51A51

Cos.

AsKrlcanScufler
Amer. Recvry. Tsl

Exampt Funte.
The Stock Exduw, EC2P2JT. 01-588 7868 high Irteatw^b)
o.rf.v-mtnUiMr 85* 4 3.78 SiBlr. CoS, (bi —Boefciwni Fd
Amun IlnHs Aug
Cum Fd AugU -
AccumUnteAug
MaritwraFdAug

Snilr. CoS.(t3j_
European Am. 13

dSSfiS&u

t is National Westminster (a)

On 161, Cheapsldo, EC3V 6EU. 01-f™ 8asie=±=ip

®
5J4 ISLS- j?a

Sfflnzzrzr tea

SSSprmt£13:1 m*:
hSihA»0«lLTa..421 «3-0J

Ss PonlatiDirrr. Fd ...... J7i ^ -a:3lW
fear.crjr Trust 1ft- 4S.7W -0^
SmaHef Companies ^.p7J -E30«j—

j

ra«3«OT KSttC
I-B3 Mf cSSnra/SBfi
-“Sl flj} (Acaan. Umts)..m

isssKis:
neMrialBlAeB 12
(AcnhU. Units)-—

01-6066060 Vzng G«i/i Aug 10
377 (Acuotl Units

243 t'WWf-H-V
9 » kziifiD. Tst.Auff

h TT (Accum. llnttsl
* *

ira WSuwacr Olu Mig 13

1_K0 (Acunn. Units)

f-S Tyndall fHuugera Ud.OD(b)te)

IS 40- ^»rage Read, Bristol.
*“

24; NEL Trust Managers Ltd. fa) (g)

Mlltsn Court, Dorklrrg. Surrey. 0306337766

i
*{ Nerita (75 6 79^-aif iifl

03b Nelitor Gill AF.1 155.9 57jri +0.3 9J4
P’S /Jelstsr High Inc 66.1 57.nl -oil -9fn
C4E NebUr IiuSrnaJwBI.|515 _ 5A2d| -Oil tSA

lapltal.......—
Aecuc. Units)

econe-.
'.'75 [Acnna Units)

»*S Frel.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ii-
•

. ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 13

.% change
from

centra)

rofe

% change
adjusted -tor

divergence

Belgian Frane—
Danish Krone ...

German D-Msrk
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

44.9704
8.23400
2.33379
6.81387
287971
0.601011
-1350JZ7

46.1763
8*21301

2.36089
BJ77S0-
2.60142
0^86106

. 1318.19

+0M
.

-0.25
.+1.16 .

-0^5
+4M .

-0.71
- -2J8

+0J9
-0.42
+0.99
-0.72
.+0.67
-098
-Z3*

- ±1J5501
+1-8430
±1.0888
±1J940
±1JXXU
±1.6691
±4.1389

Hiuonuno too— jo.-mdi m.uout Austria (s-ou iw#*
AustraliaDol torJ^l.7470- 1.7490 1JD2 50- 1.0265 Belgium 85.60-86.60
Brazil CnJZniro_.i323.4S-524.42 188.86-180^0 Danmark 14.76-14.00
Finland MarktaG 8.17-8.20 4,7795-4,781 5 Franca llAB-UJW

• Greek DrachmaJ 11B.576-1 22.0 70.30-70.00 Germany 4.26i:-4.29>*

Hong Kong DtHlaril0.38J4.10.89S, 6. 10 6.11 Haly !
2350-3390

: lranfllaJ..:T...j J 144.9B' 85.05* Ja|^; -*t
-
KUViaitDIluirtKDij 0.405X1.406 0.20065X1.29068 Netherlands !

Luxembourg Ftj 81.60-8l.70 47.92-47.04 Norway
• Malaysia Dollar..! 4,02-4.03 2.3630-2.3660 Portugal
New Zealand DlrJj 2:3410-2.3460 1.3735-1.3735 SteinT
Snudl Arab. Riyall 5.8685-5.B695 3.+ 39 B- 5.4405 Sweden
Singapore Dollar 3.70-3.71 2,1740-2.1770 Switzerland.. ..

' SthJHrican Rand 1.9680-1^695 1.1556-1.1565 United States.
UJLE. Dirham^.J 6^370-6,2665 3,67ia3.6730 Yugoslavia !

»«S» teSriindV:.::.:
47.92-47.94 Norway • U.42-ll-5Z

2.3B30-2.3660 Portugal WIBB
1.3735-1.3738 SttemT

1 Wa-WJ
3.4393-5.4405 Sweden 10.5!-10L61
2,1740-2.1770 Switzerland.... 3.64-0.68
1.1555-1.1565 United States... l./O^-l.JS's
3,6710-3,6730 Yuanninvlfl i 931ff-105Changes aro for ECU, therefore pbsitivs- change dsnota* a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 14/8/82

**The rata for August 12 should Jrava rood: 1.7420-1.7*40. t Rare Shown fer

Argentina is commercial. Financial rate 66,627-66,667 against sterling 38.950-

38.000 against dollar. Selling rats.

Statistics provided by

DATASTREAM International

(Actun. UtsTj Augl3

Canada Ufa Unit Trust Mngn. Ltd.
2-6 Hl^t Sl, Potters Bor, Herts. P. Bar 5)122
CanJ>fl DfcL WB.7 SL3ti| -02 fffl
Do. Gen. Accuffl—

'

3-4 -03 480
Do. Income DM. 3L6 38-5] 8A5
Ito. lire. Actun.. W-3 iMjj ,845
CIK £ Fxd. lnt. Trust.^6 2ajifl +03) 1LW

Cannon Fuad Menasers Ltd. (z)

x Dfympic Way, Wemtfey. HA90NB. 01-9028876m flMsai .»
Cftpel (Janes) MngL Ud.
100, Old Brood SL, EC2N 1BQ. 01-588 6010

eSS==jH i| :::::] H
NWpMfei5TOrt tofinqrtiifii JB.

Carr, Sebag Unit Trust Maeagenta)
57/63, Princess S4, Manchester 061-2365685

Carr, Srtag Cro Ft.1^4 SAM —J 3.K
Carr. Sebag. Inc. Fd...(M5 52-fl A 2^5
Carr SehayFar

E

hiil.(20-9 2lOJ .....J L94

Cent Bd. ef Fla of Church of Enfdmibt
77 London WWI.ECZNIM. 0W881815

t&BtBSvi M frdfl
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Lower interest rates convictions remain strong and

unofficial tap stock exhausted as Gilts surge on
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day

week, making- a fail of 11.6 on the

Account.
' Continued demand found little

stock available of Hertfordshire

.64 per cent 1985-57 and dealers

A^ic £2&
l

9 AS 1
? £5u adjusted the price Sharply higher

AugiG Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13 ^ effort l0 fln^ sellers; the
Sept 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 27 close 3^ pojnts up at a 1982

• " (tow tints " dealing may taka Peak Of S3},

place from 9 am two business Cays
”rttor

Standard down
Slightly easier UK and U.S.

0

short-terra interest rates yester- The steep slide in Hong Kong
day further strengthened London shares weakened Standard Char-
stock market, optimism about tered which has substantial
another cut in base rates. Gilt* interests there, the close being 29
edged securities put on another down at a 19S2 lnw of 373p. A
excellent performance, reflecting friendless sector of late following
growing conviction that the UK the recent disappointing interim
clearing banks would reduce dividend season, the major dear-
rates by another § to 11 per cent, jng banks remained on offer,
next week. Sterling's steadier Sentiment yesterday was not
showing yesterday contributed to helped by reports that Midland's
this belief. U.s. subsidiary, Crocker National

Fresh overseas and domestic Bank, has £19m in loans outstand-
institutional support airing with jng to .Texas Oilfield Supply
the ire-investment of funds result- Industries, which has run into

levels, sentiment not being _ „ , „ . . ...

helped by the discouraging South Africans Golds .were

results from Automotive Pro* ™ar
£?

(LuP ^ S?
1501 *°n

ducts which announced a further ®2.2S nse tn the oufflonjwice

cut in the interim dividend, aT1<* ^eld advance crUmcramn
continued first-half losses and a supported by South Atocan ^de-

reintroduclion of the company’s mand before fairing back as weal

voluntary redundancy scheme: Street opened lower.

the close was 3 cheaper at 26p. Nevertheless, the uoaeriysns

Blnemel Bros, gave up a couple support prevailed, and eventually

of pence to ISp. Distributors were New York dealers bad to come
irregular: Lex Service remained line. Most of the leading

in -demand and added 3 for a two- 185:065 closed . at the day’s best

day gain of S at 138p. but Henlys levels, helped by a certain

eased 2 to Sfip. . amount of end-account book
End-Accor.it profit-takaog squaring.

clipped a Jpt7 pence from Assocla* Gold remained steady through-
led Newspapers. Iflip. Elsewhere. the day. closing S3 to the
Ault and Wihorg put on a penny Sood at $338-50, aim the GoW
tn 35p in response to tSe expected Mines index put on 5.1 to 262, I

return tn profits at the interim a rise of 7.3 over the week,
stage Saatchl and Saatchl. still Free State Gednld shoos
hpnefilins 'from tihe prospect of among the heavyweights with a

the mnney-spimring British Air- sain of 14 to £14j. Advances of
ways advertising account, firmed around 1 were common to

5 for a two-day advance of 25 Wlnkelhaak at £13). Buffels at
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Interest in the Property ieaders President Brand at £13} ad Presi-
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m.m,i «!»«». Amnnv second air Issues. t*131 -nase retes TTM»nt soon Anon, tne meoiucExchequer Hi percent 19S2 led the fall in oil prices. Midland article in a trade journal suggest- Among
to the exhaustion yesterday of the gave up 6 to 812p as did NatWest, ing that the company may meet scatter*

unofficial tap stock. Designated tn 41 Dp. while Lloyds fell 10 to competition from Continental poralioi
"A following the recent issue sggp and Barclays 7 to 375p. imports. Elsewhere in the Build- Ransom
of a £500ra tranche of Treasury 12 Elsewhere, Royal Bank of Scot- Jng sector, occasional support left ahead c

per cent 19S7. the last of the Uud gave up 4 to 92p. J. Carr 4 to the good at 101 p. shortly.
authorities’ supply was sold at B , , _ .. while Derek Crouch firmed 3 to on offe
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- ^ nnencast rninine con- results
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Longer-dated Gilts were again

Still depressed by the poor ^ opencast ra ining con- result*, and fell 5 to 260p for a
intenm statements reported by

tI^t worrh * £35^ from the fail of 35 nn the week. Allied 2™..
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Insurance Brokers
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settling a couple of pence dearer losses of a penny were marked ^pdiiled for Auzust °4
official dose, quotations continued a

at 278p. while Rentokil showed against Bnwkc Tool, lip. Cam-
to rise In the late trade to end “^Pi while CU eased the turn renewed firmness in front of next ford, S4p, and Leys Foundries, T,AR]VfO advance afrpsh
with gains of a point and more. 10 P?*
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159 to 74 25 its best level since
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Investment enthusiasm mirroring made its expected sorry debat in a n
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in contrast moved A d market earlier In the fonVidSatinn nf £13 fim
hampton Sream Laundry to put while Tozer Kemsley and MUI- around present levels. Dealers Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

further ahead on revised con- 'SJ-Stuional su»
consideration of £13.6m.

on 6 to 6Lp. Nn-Swift Industries bourn, a firm market earlier in felt that investors were still wait- Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20 nhiSti SSlsKlerations of the potential for, i^the wLe o Uie curSS . A small demand ahead of the hardened 1J to 344p and the week on revived takeover ing for some real change in the ^ indicdtwns see end of wSKS*tiie group's anti-ulcer drug .ffir of cond weather SS !^
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m^ors. Elsewhere, Sound Dif- graded profits forecast ahead of the order of the day' in Trusts, an advance of 5 to 200p.
existent Wall Street's current
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faslon attracted buyers and next month’s interim results. Jardine Securities, still reflect- With activity in Traded Options
indecision remained a deterrent

”“IDreaa finned 7 to 134p but Immediate Investment demand on fresh ing weakness in Hong Kong directed mainly towards the
to prospective buyers but, leading snea a iew Pence ro i~ip. Business Systems dipped 3 to considerainon of the profits shares, eased 3 more to SSp for August series and its expiry last
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to prospective buyers but, leading snea a lew pence to up. Business Systems dipped 3 to consideration of the profits shares, eased 3 more to 9Sp for August series and its expiry last

shares, as measured by the FT Blue Circle, a poor market of 122p following the annual deficit potential of the group’s Zantac a fall nf 32 on the week. Wednesday, volume understand-
Industrial Ordinary share index, late on the decision to peg Leading Engineers fluctuated anti-ulcer drug helped Glaxo to Overshadowed still by the pro- ably decreased over the last two
picked up after the official close, cement prices and the devaluation narrowly before closing with a advance 15 to 745p. BOC fit® and dividend warning. Ocean trading days and yesterday saw
The index closed unchanged at of the Chilean peso, came under slightly easier bias. TT continued hardened 3 to 166p after comment Transport weakened afresh to 1,273 contracts traded for a
544.9 after showing a loss of fresh selling pressur? yesterday to drift lower following comment on the third-quarter figures. flop before recovering to dose a week’s daily average of 2,066.

around two points at the opening; and weakened to 415p before on the interim results and eased Motor and aircraft component penny better on balance at 94p. LASWO. however, remained an
j

Calls were arranged in ICL* doubles were .taken : out. to,

Inter-City, Marks and Spencer, Toxer Kemsley and Millbouru

Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn, and Premier Oil.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yesterday . On the week- -

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices an the joint compfetion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the FheuNy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

fipns h pmnfases show mOer
tf state pr«dtan

l CJvrraL goods (209)

Z BuBdng Materials (Z3) _

3 Contracting, Construction ©<
4 Electricals (31)

5 EngtoewV^QwtectosCll).
6 MedastaJ Engineering (67).

8 MR*Sri Metal FbratagOD-

9 Motors(20)
10 OBcrtateMUMeriakOBU
Z1 CWBUMeRW0W>(2IZ).-
22 Brewers and DistDIm 1223.

25 Food Manofactorirjg (22)

2b Food Retailing (14)

27 taM«dHouxAteP«t»Qs(9).

29 Leisure (23)

32 NewspssrvPubfldiing<13)-

33 Packaging and Paper (14).

34 Stores (45)

35 T«BrtOes(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Other Consumer (14)—
41 OTHER GROUPS (76)~.

42 Cbemkab (15)

44 Office Equipment (4)—
45 ShapingandTrveport (13)..

46 Miscellaneous (44)

49 UtOUSTmLGROUP(487).
51 (Ms (13)

59 300 SHORE IMPEX

61 FHMNCMLCROUP (317)

62 BanRs(6)

63 Dtseounl Houses (9)—

-

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Convosfte) (30)

67 Insurance Brokers r7)

—

68 Mer chant Santa (12)

—

69 Property (49)

70 OtherFinancial OS)

—

_
71 Investment Trusts (111).

8L Mfrrfrfl Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (IB)

—

99 SSSSSSmadm
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Highs and Lowe Index

the day at 144p. November 300 calls jumped 10
Textiles finished the week on for a three-day gain of 31 to

a subdued note with most holding 47p. The November 330 calls

close to tile overnight levels, closed 8 higher at 30p. Support
Stirling firmed a penny to a 19S2 was also forthcoming for Lonrho
peak nf 78p following the in- positions, especially thp Novem-
creased annual profits and divi- her 90 calls which recorded 129

RECENT ISSUES

Bbraa Falla Suma Riaas FaUa Sara
British Funds - 89 3 328 84 «r.
Carpns. Dom. end Foreign Banda » 3 38 m » 2*
Industrials . 128 242 962 S10 1JM w
Financial and Propsrtisa 48 158 308 312 645 1M*
Oils 27 22 58 97 127 312 .

3 2 17 7 21 82
52 -28 78 207 189 Mt

Otters H 60 69 174 283 277

Totals 394 613 X533 2.021 170 TS

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOG 1982

EQUITIES

NEW HIGHS (92)

BRITISH FUNDS (89 J

BANKS ID

ELECTRICALS ID-
Nonk Data

• ENGINEERING IIT>
At Ind Products Jickui i J. 4 M..HJ

39M4 — 9.79

333A6 -03 12.40

61983 +0J 1A10
1547.48 —

.
6.99

47539 -SI 13.97

19331 —
: 12.52

143,48 +03 13.09

77.95 -05 3ul6

33748 — 10.97

316.76 -03. 12.59

35L99 -OJ 1339
270.44 -05 16.76

66&19 -04 8.87

48068 +04 7.03

40433 -05 10.40

52454 -03 11.73

33357 -OJ5 18.03

285.40 -0.1 10ZL
16359 +0J 14.03

338J3 -04 2358
25580 403 6.69

286.79 — 1432
319-17 +05 15-40

94.93 -04 17.13

543.14 -05 19.18

33056 -05 12J3
33287 -Ol 1X78
643.28 -fO-4 2455
38856 — 1352
241.09 —18 —
25934 -28 39.08
MB

«

257.01 —1.9 —
15058 -U —
514.75 -02 10.80

139.06 +03 —
410-46 -414 554
16027 —38 19.24

287.73 -08 —
202.71 +05 15.60

35531 ^ 14.76
.

327.07 -03 -
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FIXED INTEREST

Fri Otar's Thuri.

Aug changa Aug
13 % 12

4.28 1281 39127 39523 39138 390.73 37551

533 HUM 33365 33182 330.04 32883 323J2
4.96 849 61827 61624 61423 61175 5BU6
230 18.73 154831 156945 154452 1544.75 125J.96

636 854 47605 47559 4TL53 46885 51151

6.10 958 19328 192.90 192.99 19186 2M8B
845 9.47 14301 14L80 139.73 13929 17L77
9.02 — 7835 77.97 7786 77.7B 30487

633 1X16 33758 338.96 33839 33732 40513
550 952 31734 31515 31339 31257 29505
591 8.95 352.97 35024 344.04 34057 31756
6.72 6.97 27189 27X72 27081 27154 Z7L20

338 1385 66583 663.78 66055 66053 56044

3.48 15.77 485.73 48331 47980 47104 36086
580 1238 40651 40630 40483 40435 47041

5.95 10.73 52578 52153 5ZL8S 524.43 50184

830 6.4S 13432 133.99 133.97 13276 15284

4.89 13.01 28557 28434 28230 28241 27684

634 858 16337 16298 16156 16313 16487

8.18 4.71 339.49 339.49 33386 32972 267.65

512 29.49 254.92 25359 25337 256.77 289.17

684 833 24684 24887 24621 24733 237X8

731 7.72 31655 32026 31688 31586 30201

980 7X7 9528 9554 95.74 9183 11681
732 638 54589 54589 547.73 56204 $4079
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[

64100 1 64X57 1 63332 1&35jW [794j48
|

7.16
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9.40 — 24849 24988 249.03 25276 26883
7.12 — 26287 26488 26382 26535 28983
9.43 — 15X77 15159 15181 156.77 18555

5.04 1256 51680 51536 51455 51384 43884

638 - 13862 337.40 13551 13680 174-14

3.95 2383 41281 41078 41057 41020 493.91

72S 5.99 16652 16655 165J1 16386 18633

5.75 — 289.92 29070 290.41 289-18 33052
'

7.00 8.03 20172 19096 19073 195.74 29626

9.01 829 H5J5 35921 35953 35032 437.76

606 — 1 327.97 132016 325.99 1 32554 1 338.45
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345.99 (80023
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106524 ogyinam
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304.42 02/2/82)

31453 001300)
29044 (3/9/81)

18009 O/MD
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4427(11/12/74)
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84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4955 (6/1/75)

ML91 (6/1/75)

27735 05/1/8D

6X41 03/12/74)

6947 03/32/74)

5967 01/12/74)

5425 01/12/74)

17538 (28/5/90)

5483 (90/75)

5908 (6/1/75)
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5233 (6/3/75)
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9434 03/6/62)
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5063 twins
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6039 (6/7/75)
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5538 03/12/74)

62.44 02/12/74)

8X40 00/32/74)

4488 (2/1/75)

4996 03/12/74)

6586 0602/74)

3L2i aims
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price OtJ szn
£ E H qa-o

r* ^ High

F.P. - 60p
99.628 £30 - 83
1100 F.P. 39/7 lOOia
loo F.P. - 10014

90.345 £25 - soia
.100 £25 9/9

|
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BUILDINGS fan
Carr (John) Rjina Inda.
London Brick

STORES (21
Aspror ’ Barton Group

ELBCT1UCAL5 (1)
Sound Diffusion

INDUSTRIALS Ml
Aero A GeflL MkOKso
Dunhlll RMstfo

INSURANCES til
Willis Fiber

LEISURE <11
Ssmuehon

PROPERTY, fl i

Bilrstow Bwra
SOUTH AFRICANS (11

Cold Fields Proa.
TEXTILES <11

Stirling Group
MINES Ml

Slmipar A Jack Untiel
Elandsrand Gold New Wits.

NEW LOWS (92)

AMERICANS (S)
Amur

.
Co l»t«>eal motive

American Expron Gulf OH
Chase Manhattan Louisiana Lend
City lire. Pref. Time Inc.

CANADIANS (11
loco

BANKS 13)
Cammerxbenk Standard Chartered
Deutsche Bank

BUILDINGS (37
Blue Circle Warri noton
Minders

CHEMICALS ,1i
Leigh Interests

STORES III
Casket «j Neele not
Freemans

Adwest.
Brock home
Camtord Eno.
Capper-Noil
Chrfitv Brothers
Delta Group
Hop klmens
I.M.I.

L*e uhrthtfrt
tey's FoundHcO
Llovd (F. M.*
ManganeM Srone
R H.P.
60C Grow
Viekora

INDUSTRIALS (IS)
Aroirwn (A.) Matamec Jentlwe
Bewater
Canning (W)
Capiro Ind,.
Dollgfids Photo.
European Ferries
G.R. Holdliras

m.y Dan-
ROnoren loe.
Schlunmarper
Soring Cm
StanelCO
TNT

Hutchinson Whamp. Trident Computer
Low A Sonar WherlocP Marda*

_ INSURANCES (S)
Gen Acrldrnt Pearl
Hambro Life

LEISURE O)
Trident TV A

MOTORS I El
Reliant Motor Automotive
** _ .

Bluemei Brothers
Arntrtrong Eopt. Herman 5BKh

PROPERTY (4)
CardrK Prop no^nngh
Daon Dc». Coro. Warner Estate

TEXTILES (II
Nicking Pentemt

TRUSTS (1» ' - :

Cambjun A c*n.
. viking Rnmwtoe

City & Foreron Inv. Wlntertettom
Crescent Japan Brtmnnl* Arrow
English ft Interims. London MoChnaC
Foreign ft Colonial Do. DfM.
G.T. Japan . Maiedie
Jarame Secs.

OIL A GAS m
AO*. 0-1 Flehft S. * K F»,.
Flair Res. Weeks Jum.
Gullstrm. Res. Can. WeRfort Pet.
International Pet.

Barter
"»

, _ MINES U>

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE. STOCKS
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2 Coupons

3
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,
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1X53 3171 19H
1X79 1X95 1932
1211 19 96 MA7
1268 22A 1501
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1282 12.96 1531

1237 1252 M.90

ZUB H» 12*

1958 1965 1553

1338 1981 1588

1981 DA 15.9#

1432 WO 35.92

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Otter IndustrW Msterias^*^-
AriMfCompiBF

HeaWt/KouschoW Pnxfc.

Office Eouiprhftrt

InikBtrtatiSraupu,.

Base data

31/12/80
33/12160

30/12/77
31/12/7*
31/12/74
33/12/71
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Wl/70
31/12/70

Base wdue

2S7AI
238.14

-26X77
6175
loaoo
1534*
15X84
162.74
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Food Retailing.

InsuranceBroken —
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All Other —
British Government
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1641 (12/D
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, Ranuno.
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P <&! • B
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78 F.P. * 2/8 17/9
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HK fi Shanghai 19
RTZ ; is
Lonrho 17
Johnson Clnrs 16
LASMO 15
Pleswy 15
Royal Ins 15
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Np. ol closing
priCP pnea Ol/ff.

changer ranee -change

» U 260 - 5'

12 9t

.

ii tro - r
11 338 .+ *'
11 61 —

'

11 733 *+ 5

1C 248 4 2

Nil - -

00pm «4pm.Automated Seourlty 50pm
i
40pm ZTam'^BarlwIeyExplerstlon fil... 1 27am-

' 122 117 {BiuRden-Permnlaze im .

84 80 Goal Pat. 6p...^,.
1

gB. !

23 ip 22 Uentoft Cattail 22 i

91 75' lMinst*rAtaota.u : 76
100pm B2pm|Pactro1 Elactron1cs«

|
98pm

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
fiasad on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Thun. n.Br

t Rat yield A Hat of Iheconsilbienls b available from Uw PufiMw* The RnaneUJ Times, BwckBi How*, Cannon Strm, lj»t)ori. EC4 price 35p. by poaZflP.

Ranundetion data dstnlly lAet day for deating fret d stamp duty, frftonmaMMd oa prospectus eatiraeta. d Dividend rata paid or payable oh pert at
eepftal: cover based on dividend on lad capital, p Assumed dividend end yield.
t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previoue dividend. F/E ratio bteed on tatrat
annua! earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on pnvfoua year's ssmbos-F Dhridends and yield based on prospectus or Other official estimates (or TaS"
Q Gross. T Figures assumed, ® Figures or report awaited. £ Cover silews lor

’

eonvereion of shares not now' ranking lor dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. J Placing pnea. p Pence unless -othwwlee Indicated. 5 Issued bv
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares ai a "rights." “• Issued bv wav
of capitalisaSon. 65 Bslniroducad. VI Issued in connection with raoroenrestiM
meigar or take-over. |1 Introduction. Issued to former praference lnSJ™ -'

Allotment letters (cr fullypald). • Provisional or Mrtiy-wid ellomw,

r

dr With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rula ^Unha^^cI^
Market, tt London Listing, f Efiacavs Issue price ator portp t FoSSSrit
dealt In under Huh l«P)fs). t* Unit comprising five ordinary IMS
Cap. s/ioraa. V Issued free as an entitiunent to ordmary holdws.

- No. ol closing Charge
prica price on

Steele changes ponce week
RTZ 81 407 - 3
Messey 50 507 -13
Glaxo ........ 51 730
Cable & Wire 49 260 -IS
LASMO 49 310 ’+25
ICI 48 27S —14
Blue Circle _ 47 431 -39

Than.
. . No of‘ .closing !

Price prick

Stock chai'ies ponce
BAT Inds 46 465
Racat Elec 46 473
Barclays Bank 44 332
Fi.spte 44. .880

-

Imperial Group 44 94
Eagle Star 43 338
Unilever 43 006

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wee nntnd :n the following, stacks ywffirdeyi

StoCk
BAT Inds

Blue Circle

Brmsb Asrosoaee ...

Glaxo
Kennedy Smale

Closing
price Day's
pence change
485 —
423 - 8
227 ’+ 7
745 +15
162 -18

Sior.ic

lASMO
Ocnan Trsnaoort
P & 0 Celsrred
Plessey
Tcsco

•

'
Clessng — •-;>

pnu. (Itf*
•

.
pence-cbm*--

... 325

... 94 +*•-.-

...
• 144 +;i

’

- 812*. ft*
... :*2 —

./ &o '4
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5 St FMTsChwclgsrft EC4P40X. CMWUll
INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS

21 .

itaprmtnt Umttrt Bo«* fm* Mu. Mono) IM.
P.O. Bax 73, Si- Hrfler, Jeney. QS3«73W3 P.a Bra IfeJiL HrtoJersey. «J4*W41.
Crtav«elw-Ts.-..»JZ M7| J S.02 Qwn SUo.fM. 1«-Lr

Next dealing 6*i Mt IS.

Peas.

pSEesswiiz.;

rufwTiS..-
toec. Money Acc.

Pen. Meaty
' “

- Ufa tar Co. of Pw^MgjL.^^,
Z' SHtarW.Cf-lwxMe^

UCOPIHH—>PI» *»”I 1

- SBteaL^SSS.few **.

?>*iM isuraxt Breea
SOcO^ftarcncSjKRiSja fttmaaonn
Mir. fK=c

FV Ud.

-L112S2

Jbao* Ufa Assurance da LhL
LCW&nftr^oneLtta- CM37586*

aiae=sss §3
A£K=*ZF£Ae-_J
'£LS.£*.rd»Wait._
rd.FHl.lntW.

— Cnoader hiiiim PIC ' * .. ...

- T<werH3t38Trid(arSafcEC3MmJ «Z3»
: SKSiBSfr-® jSSI=l =

.

agjEMe St» fiadrVHWtad to.
Z,7I*«aJM«*}St,EC2.
£«t«/Mki. Urftt,—P*5

01-5881218
824-U 61?

EOHrtT *U»Ufcte.9«i. Ltd.

AmtTdamBawtmoliWi«Mta 04N3S37T
UK Equities Fund_—

~

Higher lac. Ftad
PropertyR«—
RifS Interest PevL

i -— ir.——
msemaDOosi— MirrdFund.

;jW9.4
SwW'-wl. &7.B
Flew. 1*9. runa.__.Hl53
Capes!! Etc*- posy

Lire bxustt
{teWi Skw.’feiceav^
Flxrtfcteeer;* IJ2T 5flg^Star^hal
o™*; 1

(n;fe. Unload Sets.4_p£l
Sfl**^* _ tU9.7

£ ... ^ -
[lift*
J3m

134.5
U3.fi
UDi
U3M

a= Hbfm
Equity & Law (Iteiasad R*«LML
Amctiiuw WeedHW»Mftcaifcu 0W3U377
WfW-taKy.

UHEVUfctao«« Ltd.

r-ft PjioarriWWesn*. ffiwutt.

Awsgodw _I19£5

iD

0MB5030

•.«!. Gmrih Fd

.

h-Saatfeys Ufc ter. Co. Ltd.
h^Rcrcora&A,E7. * 01-5345544

'&g«£=M

ISpSfG

S

nSrJ
hdLtavMEUtte-C
Ind. Pen. Ararat* —E
tnd.Psi.uA L
ind. Pen. BatacesL

= 3^
r FtoBy Assurance Society
— 6ft East Street, Hotshanv

= wftsssip— firodSyC. Brft_l~-
,— fiamKyB.Fhndlnt._H

— (wsttr^
— S.T. Mmnmt l H.
— 1& Flnbury Orem, Land EC2M70J- 01-M8S131

KL
__ Pfr.U
GTPfeW
GT Poston

—

CTtaFtrGa
GTPtnH. Am. .

CTPmUK&OE.
6TF«iWSrtteide

cnotii I SjiA.
117, Fendwrch SLEC3M 50V. 01-4880733
IrtJ. Messed BondJMOJ V9Z l —
Gerari PorttaOo Ufa tas. C. Ud.
Gossan** S, CheU, Harts. WMtauiX31971

pS?SStora:25I__'| SH ~
BSSKfcAu^add -

— PortfoBo Men. InK.—pm 5£fl —i —
— Growth ft See. Life ta. Sea Ltd.~ «a London FrettExchww. E16EU 01-3771022— Hexltite Hpanet—

-{_ UmEsmkSect 1

.=. -SStt.- taLCaWt

= '

d= Hor.UWUJ-ylS^f*^
, ._.J _

tort Arwraosc fiwt Rate) Ltd
S2H«*i hoften,WiV 7EB. 0i-«58W.
tim-PraftOis: j}ii5 140£j
w. Prop, to hr*3 18b.7^
m.Eytw__ RCJ ISIS
lor. ttanl pA? 1715}
tetary fitoF iistaf fMcnl IM
RR.M=osss! (UJLl 1RC-.-4 —
Phwate towwstce Co. lid.
«KlsnV'iHlamSi.EC4»4HR. 014Z&9876
Wta —£7*0 1K75 ! _
Brt. Pa-C^.E, I3m3 law ..—J —
Pioneer ffinrai tetcaree Co. Ltd.

C.-rr> N. 1-^4 051-9286655
FfcnastCFwe ;iZ4.0 l?U| ,._.J

PfSPTOd SCrtacs Group
6^ East bwet,
lsMnwwd |fi2
1st Fnrrl lreer»i__.|S3.q
euif&asc'd. f7.«
5Ui ftoarHd 165.3

FmdooMaiB^iL_.[743

Prenten Ejfc ^isursnee Co. Lid
EastchesUr Ks-_. Hsyrarjs heath OM4450721
AmwtOn7?*ai. cd_„£7,0 -L0| —
BiiKw us. ?o ;:<EiO ilia ...

BaUKM ll'.O
D*aMmol. fio. 195.0
Deposit jllZO

toJwi*' ^kwtcrIZ.
1!^

3

BBgfc^pg
Inemsttonl uei!^r....j910

Prop. E7wnr.It Life As*. Co.« F^unosut^, Lsndan EC3<»7AY 01-621 1184
R.Sc;iFrtpaaod._! 2992 I ._J -

. Prepmy Gevu^i ter. Cc. Ltd

®*fcrt Life Awateoee Gampm
J&r5rpe SL, EtSre*jrgn£X22XZ. 052-225797X

|*U ~

—i

Pension °n
1

ssss.
,

Sta! MHnee ImuiotKO Qratv
SunMieKt House, Horten. 040364141
lode* LinkedFmd__W ’

IfBHy.FirtP "-.MM
FI»ca iMsmt Rejp.tUftT

glWttfWKU

MSSloziSi

I

BhfceiMpf CancnedHy Ser.
P.a Bar Douses, 1a.m.

nuc*fciB.a.
JVT-A5.2

L
*~jp>58 100.'.

I prf “£L New wL Sect 6

Gwmw *Wim tat-tod tfluennefl

P0Bnm SL Prhr Port, fiuemser.Om Z3S0L
Price

—

r IB9.W l?.?f
EmSSifit JgO.W

SririH Ltd

Karabra Pacific Fund Mgptt. Ltd
2110, Gonraught Crntrt, HongJtt*9
Far Eastern Aug 4—

,

JetHn Fund Aug 13 ._i

Hmibrat Fd. Mflrt. (C.U Ltd.

CPO Bar 59Q, Hwg Moeg

SSS-Z&nzbJ*^.:::] r*

Britannia fcdL lumtiwat RfciflaL Ltd

Bs&Ss:r« H
®k.£Si*~-

*-

1U. oefcr J

AmSnuHerl
OokfFW. .. . .J 7J30
(MKoWCr«ateif_t -
Dolter trromeFd—It 12.46

Sfe—-

|jmmsa
fecosA
Managed Mi

04CB5D8S
iSS

AacHoBiiMPetes.!
AtstetaoPedFlM
Far EastFund-_JS
Jeney Eiwpytst

nr^dkd
USMF\rel*

P.O.Box 86. Suermey.
Cwfal Reserve Fit.

Spedat sitLFoML~
Serfkw lecornr Find*.

Dollar liKome Fund._

Twjs-^NaL Tru5t__.

Smllrat.'
1A,SU5

CaHeon

0481-36521

sSW-.-..

p$o?*W

KJ&S'Sr oi«o«n

^-aawj!- 4*
BBC ImsiiMnt lUW* MM...
P0 BH 246 SL P«er Pert. CuWBier. 04B1-WB1.
intL Ineeaie FA 1*

laSSSB-pr::!

Ratuince Managen Ltd.

P.0, a*. 1544, HmrtA, Bermrta.

Ramfnco Aug. 2......—U&M

ftichnrood Lift As*. Ltd.

4 Hill Street. Douglas, I.O.M.

(WW-WJ&7W
1931 .. t -

062423914

::::] z smuit n cm*t»
...J — 2. 3, 4, Codkxpur St,SW3—-J - Mx^euufPJM
—4 — GrcMrtti ArxotM B2J

:d =

cute tap.

5?WS5 aTitB-,Jm

TL^uAskil^f chage on jmetf Mitfi

HtwUtson Admin. & Mast. (Bucrmey)

7NewSt, SL Pttfr Pon, Currrrey 0*8126541/2

' Henderson Baring Croup
801, Ctotrceuer Tower, ll, Pcdder St_ Hong Kong. o.C. America Fd.-,

RathscbRd Asttt MBUoemiitt (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58. Sl JuHim CL, BUMm*y,0481:
26743.

AuStflJf

r Aug 11

(IIK) Ltd
Codkspur SL,SW1YSBH 01-9905400

-doraf UJM

+L0 —

jfS 5
U'lii —

MaragadAccoaX^.
B^iKyAcaunt— ,,

ManagedFA town.,
Equity Fd. Accum
Property Fit Aceum-
Fixed rat Fd. Actum.!

SrSfSsS
Indes-LiLSRsFdLAcan.

PndMPtaM
Pr-s. Pens. Account-&I&.9
Pens.MatutoAecm.tS9A
Sun Life Ifcdt Anut ..
107, Cbae*fc. Litem. e02V6OU. 0778499584

Brawn SMglv Tet Co. (Jmy) Ltd
P.a Si. Heilrr, Jorssy. 0S34 74777

—-tsSw
A Co. (Cucrntty) Ltd.

8 LeFrime SL. SL Peter Port, Guernsey, Cl.

Guernsey tb..Z Pdt4 220JI -O.q 349 TrmB
Hid Samuel Imttmant Mgmt. IntnL "twVSin

rAug^A'lira fle*iing’4*ipL
,

i^Atig. lA .tet OreBng te-

:

Cm Ltd
Bennwia.

SbJ ::::J -
ButtressState
Buttress income.

Pdas at to

P.0. Box 63. Jency.

BBESifti
M. Craucy Fuad
D. Mart I 1 4ft

|Srerllng _. M
S^Fihc —13$

053476029

BiitterftcM hamut
P.a Box 195, Htenon, Ber.„.

IGNfi

teaxPKisJCHcft.
Kt Intel
53LBW»cnsto.
ttx htW2J

,

kcr*» Pcs.to_—
03. IriUU

Six* Kietct Life A2S. CBL Ltd
71, Lc-tisrtSU EC3. 01-623 1288
BIW* HiEK l^n. FdJ 192.78
KxistC Ins- Fi___075l37 1

C=!iFi HE^3i
!n=aa»FA ..

tn,7i lecoirs ___
»»*««• GiooaHIi
Bje.-I^-Vd fA :

Srfr Cc"s A Peev.l _
SsKSAq

Canada Ufc flaaiaca Co.
2-6, Mpi SL, Foaers Bar, Herts. P. Bsr 5U22
EivMyGar.JWyl I 7S5 I _...J —
-tem»£j3i7—j 1612 I ! -

CaaU Life Assurance Co of G. BeitWq Oo.Aecuru fl66J
2-6 Muh Sl E<ttan Sor, Herts. P. Ear 51122 -tntmnaMoml iritM-Jm*
Masoed Pea Fite_CJM 1CM . ..J — Do. Aetara..™, &Z
Piudy Pm Fooa._jl555
In^Tuwd Pen Ftand jLOSB

Caanoa Fwaate Ltd
1 Ctynt* Wr*. WMdey HA90HBL

gteLi"
PiooBaaf>OC7C p23."

OSAT
.

EaaytoHS— 1 3Q4i

f" "li>> I

ASSBT. Ltd Frapr^v

AbMy r* (A)_.
hawTWFw
IrWKirr'-fl' Field 'M
EasKy r'nn

—

Emrlrupiwr!*.'
Mcnri*: :.-3.—

.

«4one.', 7«e9lu I -I

Aetuari*'
u 61Dk!C»-*! »*
0272-279179 u^tk>- ,

Lnmao. Arj-f/ {

hdsn!^tr»
,

?it-. -I

HMtelty A 8uL tos. C<lJLW
lB^Theftrtey.tejiBnB SBBBO.

‘wbs&b aai =

Lew *-'o<u4 I.ioroon Gif? iLU.
3k3J>

m
219.1
1061
1C4.9
.^C.C
305.4

3%»
157.4
16P.7

(04800606

London Ufa Unfccd Aaaur-

23
*L2

Pioeari^ftTria.—J £34

5fldf**fert».

2ns GS*.

ar. Arrjrtac
Zii Ib3. MBKT.
3riil^S!
ZoS Sx Fens.^to I

fcd Pr?. Pot/

A

cc _|
2=3t£3fPeKJAcZ~

tag. Pett'AK^
Cut FrsTto—-

—

2rei to. Pe«/fts^_
SrrSj*. Umr-rr-.'n3*cc
2ad Irsac PotJAcc.
LA ES.I.F-.—

—

LAE.CLF.2——

;

CarAB Life tawsm
Cafcfcjn tbus^ CSE^ei Atfiwnai

. Wrffewi Ahktkb FwnSs
HMe « StroeL EC2U 5TP.

.=. «SSSSe=£=JfiE
• lrs:rose!<.'=: i^>—___ _.ia

Ecie Ptnsarcw
.".rorten «>-.
Fsr Eastara (X>

toa__ 1

,
.- CKy of Wufcfefcr Assurance

LOy%B rQ*
—

V*\

— tec. PeaaaxK & I— AdTe’.-.ier ac. i»«7aa>

32»n
1910
1».9

ss

htaumndAce.
Pnxi.'rH Cjp._
—

rAx-.

JDM
(laM> Ltd

1111

Iw. Fd. lit’.. i

PesatorFS.Vti
Conv. “ens. cc
On. P->. -
ISbn. Fw.
f^nn. Pees C*j. :u
PN*k te*.='..
P*D. Pi«HS.Can.G’ts.

BMeLSre.?--
Bldg. to. Let. Ul...
SbPe^. 'i-
GUIs Fees. 5s. 'l^g, .®W5?55

•417

8775
232.7
<*F.»
:«l?
240.0m
Mil
17T5
136.4
124.2
uT2
1643

—
Flxe^l iftfcrrft Cap.

— gagg”
CajhAx^.—.___— Irtter.Bttonal C*j ^~ littcmailanai Aee.TZ^294— Arter^anCao. P57
Ammcv.toi— F.V 2P5*rwH Cao. .— FUrFeiarmAa.

!— WstnbuUon_
Z &» Lie Pi

_ (.'OM. Snr .firtwttu'
j— Pens.M—edCap._ P«t. to.

— F«i. Property _— Pto Piaaerryto .|72g.7

_ ®to TTfl77.S
_ Prak 9. Interest Cap.009.0

_ Pns F. iiaenst AK.S17.7

z
Pot. I ntr.'. Cap. 111AS~ Pot. !mni

. to.—Z1123.7
Pens A.mf*la»jC»..Oi
Frw* lun*ncMArc..iBS3
F«ms.Fsr-Etfni.ilw.Bjl2
Pan*. f»-Esm. ACC. 1143.1

— Taauot Life Assurance Co. Ltd

= £T N:“ "SS^fcwi— Man Furx/lnc f

WAK-ZJ'-
... Tries33425

CBpdfmt SLA.
PU Box 178, 1211 Geneva 0104182466280

::::J
3°

B^iiKraTcsnFuS)

Tec£5«gy(nTF^:i»ir l£L51J-03ll —
HK Fund Maavers (Jcraty) Ltd.
Qutera Hse. Dan Bd. St Heller. Cl. 053471460
HK Gill Fund Lid |99E> 1034 ..-J 1M0
I.C. Trust Manager* Ltd.

,loM

CanHal Asset Managers Lid
Barmida Hie, SL JAM Am, SL Pter
GncnreyC.1. 04S
The CurrencyToo* „|»L00 89001 —

J

U1

CaoHad IntMnttoMl Fund SJL
43 Bodrard Royd Luxentourg
Crate li*. Fund l $22.45 I I —

01-2*83999

'jziM'a 3^«l
t
B23

A*y SL Not uh. Of **r*t lb.

1 Paternoster Row, EC4
EmperarFuntf*
Hrtsra

PrteB at

Ctartartraun Jayhat Cinrmcy MbiRt Ltd
Channel Hte, Sl MeBar, Jersey. 053474609

Central daub Cwiancy Ptmds Ltd

10, St. Gaorges SL. DougUi,
lnLCammodlilesTst.1973 103H

Next deiihg day Swt 2.

ICF Management Service* Inc*
e/o Registrar*, P.0.

Intrrni. GoHI Fund

N.V. Interbeheer
P.0- Box 526, Delft, Holland
Euner* toriOHr*P») I0FIASI4 - IriUA

International Band Trust
2, Bouleranf Royal, Liaeietioiirgm m

062485015

Snt ft Frsiptr lnt«fnat(«n>i

SL Heller, Jenty

JJied JWwwt fend

aeaclfc?.-
SL Fhod-^-f—.....

Yen Bond**?

utf&flwtffiiiid***.
I'mmatL Gr.-*

i

F*r Eaxtem-t-.-r—

.

tetii Americant

—

Segro-J

Multlewraicy Xmn*.ltntt

053473933

137

J - D UarVi

WE2:
Oagtlft Fuad

0. Box 1044, Carmen It, BWI. SL Drpodt*-*™Jl»2 HM+WJIJ 016w 64isi j - —jdy^giSfsJiu aa?W
Schrader Mn«t Serving (Jersey) Ltd.

3J04 P.0. Box 195, SL Heller. Jrrtcy. 0534 87561

s^wasaSSa* 4 -

— 1. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. LtdC lass A NAV Aug 13..I

COS* B NAV Aug 13-|

Intenutionil Pacific Inr. Month Lid.
P.0. Box RZ37, 56, Ptn Sl, Sydner. AuSL
Javelin LquhyTst. . -ISA380 327|-004| 8.00

i nvettment Advisors, Inc-

First International Plaia, Houston Texas.

120, Chcrailde. EC2.
Am. In.TfL Aid 11-
Aslon Fd. July 19

safe
TrriolgarFd. JiOyjl

01-588 400a

* IS

51/19.76
B

Flrumlc Invnt. Fd. _
UK Apr

_ praoWraes Life A&sc. Cc.
SC ifesri'lBr Pccx , V~iX SPG.
Sanaa.’ Mtr. Pa MJi
Pension Ecjtty___..|G^U— Perttco Cvi-. V 1 713 -a— &Ko^' Fn no_. .<»_i— tra.teePraAUK.-Kn/— Eiriiix Fh. to. — ' 7fc.'— isd-Pat-CuF;;.to.— Fxd. tot to. -7UD— hxLPe&Fnilmto.. ->k.9— Intr.to .ISt.5—
Ino Prr-Mnhto .-if?.2~ _ Hansrad 0 -.'. W... "J
taC.tes.i*a.:dAK. .!pL»
fisieriyTtTto _,icLa

Fnr OUK Frai a» GoitTl Units n*S 01-749 9111

FtlHswt 5j*t* Assmoncc 5o. LM.

&& EBagt=n
Proa. Buncj Inc.
Proa Frf.Cra

i

Proa ct Act

228. B^tmasgu*. E-l

—.13? 1
Z.fc*JL5

0* -8476533

ilcA^aiif —
154Jj+l^- —
W~-% z

- _ t

Proceri; jtoJ
Ewdi* ?ms-, .'I !S‘.

Fxt W- F-cjd .,1*00
IracrfCtxr^-.—.—jSS--

Wghkw»—i-Cll

BS&ssr^fe
<BSg==gff

®to?»2S.toirr

ftoudori&d Psrdorri Urmtcd
' HaCwra sJer-. EdT3 2Nr5.

Kr*iSfr4-.
Can cUna ’*,_.‘Ta3
tetiri: Para
Stave*; -w*. ....

CeshFua _.

Refuge lr.T .efcwwri« EJnitetJ
3G5Pnor»5Lf tos.-T'^'^r 061-2369438

Mosrad..-i L;a| Sjffi -”/ -
Property —

_

—ii3y-3 HUB — .3 —

Fixed W.ra. Inc.—
Fined InL Fd. Con.
Fixed hd.Fis.to-
Fixed.rn.Fd. M.
Ite. Fi iia

Cer.Fc.Acc.
Oea.F(tirit
U.K. Sgwn- to Ira. -imo
u.k EraSh' to cop. -hir^
UXEaxriFI. to.
l <«- PqWtV to
In.'. Earn. Fi lr>

Lit Sarny to ..
!-. euily to. ACC. _
li», Ecrirv Fit. Fnl,

P^.tew'Ac Pen,

R-A.7tn.Gra. Pm
WLni. Pan. toAu
Irun. °oi. -dCap.-
Gll'.Pen.toto.
GU* Fen Fd Cap

|

Guar. Pen. to to.— Cow. Pen.
Inde>-L. te-Pd^,

653&

01-4059228

.fe:
lnde*-lte„

*

Sterling Fund

—

U^.MItJ'Fixid
Svprt Franc ted.

—
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5S3SSS

World Wide Growth Managements
10a, So.ferard Royal, LuxrmOourg
Worldwide Glh ,W|

,

kv. Ad*- Hit In*.

Wren Commodity Management Ltd.

lft SLGeWsSl, Date* inW 06242S01S
660

1$
Z»

Mri tit

Wren Cora. Fund.-..
048126741 CMnnse Fund._i_

FtaSta^unras'Fd'"
Wrw Inti. Fnd*
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1^1 ^
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Gurtnnre list I

Crattran* frit Crtft_

AssiciBBM GENERAU &pJL
P.O. Boa 132. SL Peter Port. Guernsey. C.L

»SSTg“BftSS3a::::i =

PO Box 121, Sl Pctar P011. Guernsey 0481 26736/9 Friuel art h* pwe* unien gdieneRe Indlcared aref

ttw ddfeatad S whh no arefl* refer 10 lift
dollars. Yieta S (shown fas last ahum] aUnw for all

Iwytne ewntsei. a Offered orices Include all

exotnsts. b Today's prices, c Yield based on offer
ortor. d Eatlnated. g Today’s opening price,

h OtstributlM (re* or UK anas, a Periodic
preratuw trmmco plans. « Slnlt premium
Inswance. v Offered price mctedH an etoemei
except agent's ctnnWm. j Offered price incfelK
Measensn II bourn OvonghmanegenT Previous

aria. 1 Guenuey you. i Suspended.
TWI briwe Jer»i tax. t ^subdivision,

tt My »«IU6I» to eharttaMe Dories.

UKSttfemirtei—
Ind. Stecianartci...

,

Wortd Te«hreiow._.,

if. APl.StockWULl

UK^i'raeresi’ZJ
jmj.Fhwira.

(mi! Money^fcirtrt _
U K. Money Mxrtet
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GILTS
Wethink

ofnothing else
ABcnHarwy& Ross GiltIrust

«u. M»rTyftPmnTliiilTriTlFtniimIn1
C Comtek Umdon EaVjPfl.Tdcphone.OI MJM14.
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FOOD, GW^CRtES--rC^&'m « utis

LOANS—Continued

Mgb Lm| Stock

.
Price + » rtU
t - i«t.

I
urn.

M82m In

BANKS & H.P.—Cont.

r I Stack \ WoeM S |bw|

Financial

102 951a FF1 l4pe ’S3-—-.. M2
101 W mturhijSipcfli.'SiW. Ml
90% 90 Do. 6%pc0b. •fiLM 90% 7.K £2?
94i; 82% Do. l»sc UntUv« SSl^ 1103 12.®

92% 78 Do, UpcWla. -88 92^ 3109 Miff

93 7B Do. Ilxpc Urn. to.
"J 92V* 1250 1|40

98% 82 Do. 12i*s Un. LiU«2 «i> 1337 13.70

•67% 54 Do. 7%jcADeO. Wt2 6VfS 30.91 133#
67 S3 Do. 7%pcADeb. 9W 6*2 1335 If*
76i

2 62 Do. 9pc ‘A‘
,
91-94._ » 12.0 13.72

7012 57,’, Do,aTSScLrv’92-fl7 69%m +% 12.77 13.75

U73{ 1231

BRITISH FUNDS
Building Societies

102
M|b Lm

Prte 1+ arl TUI
t -

I
Ut

I
fed.

Shorts’* (Lives up to Rve Years) 102

95V lExch.9%a: 1482 I '»'!. ...... 928 1145
99V +’*. 8.78 957 101%

97xf+% 3.10 9.04 »
10U +i- 1188 1037 1GU
99 +% 934
103 +i3 13.11

99%+% 10.06

97 +% 5.67
101Vito +% 1110
104 , + % 1337
92 +'* 326

IBS', +>, 1179
107 !,m +% 13.92
3021 3 +; 1175
87 +% 3.45
100% +1. 1140
101% + % 1202

2«$m +u 1165
84% +% 334
101% +% 1187
95 +>4 8.95

102% + t 12.SSS

107% +% 13.07
105 +% 1232
89 +'4 73a
82 +4 3.68 738|

99 ‘ 95V
99V 94%
97 91

101 95 1

99 92%
103 96%

S'S
101% 91%
104 , 96-,

92 81%
Ml , 91V
10? \ 96<
2021, 89V
87% 73i,

100% 87lj

101% 88V
100% 86V
84--, 69

101V 86%
95 BOV

102*3 96%
107V 91V lErah. 14pc 1986
105 90 lExch. 13Vpcl987
89 73% [Funding 6%pc '85-871*
82 64V (Treawryapc 1987.

100V 98% NaMri*14'ae 25.822.

101 99 Do. 15Vuc29.9R2.
101% 99V Do. 16Upc Z7.10,tt2„

101 99V Do.15Vpc24.HiC_
101% 99% Do. 15%pc 13.1282_.
102 99% Do.16i4pcl7.L83.

102V 109 Do. 15VPC 7233 _.

101% 99V Do.14VpcM.3-83.
Wfflv 99V Do. 14,,pe 4.433_
101* 100?, Do-14 %pc 25.A83

101V 991 Do. D%pe 253^3-
101v 100% Do. 13',tpc 1603 ...

101V 100V DO. 14pc 4.733
101v 100V Do. 13itfC 25.733...

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

|

Price |
-

I Rft [ rvr I Ert I
P/E Kqk to*

]
Stack |

Prta

ISO I ...| J015 J - I 8.21 - 87 1 50 ICoates Bros._-| 79

145 -5 024c 291 9.3 3.6 84 48 rOo-'A’iilV— 77

376 1-2 l?L0 43 8 N 3.0 37% 14 Kory (Horace) 5p 17

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—ConL ELECTRICALS—Continued.

1 - l-MS MSU "***-1 - '

I» Kl S;WBI"*

375 -7 *ZLQ 3L8 B.i 33 56‘ 72 Cro*Jntl&.. 02 b7.0

230 -»-5 TO _ 4_3 — 57 40 Credalrt.Dera. 47 ...... —
325 23.8 — 10.5 - 25 12 D'nterSlrandSp., M -l —
74 4.93 15 9.5 (8.6) 154 118 Ellis & ErwartJ. J&X 6 5

30 . L6 — 7i - 83 48 Hahiead [J.) IQp 70 2M
573 -7 - 265 200 Htan.Welch50p.iW5 -73

825 *115* - 12.4 - 263 250 HoectelDM5_ 250 ... .. I®*
5V £M1 £® DuFailOmU- £» -2 009

£58i,-l HfflW — 6.4 - 350 276 Imp. Chetn. £L. 278 +2 19J

Dunbar Era. CLl 575j2 td7.5 52 19 14.7 40 35V Do.5%«.n. 40 ...... 3|
33 25 243 203 hit. Rairt 206 +1 5.0

IV -% 158 122 Upwte Inds. §fip 153 -1 7|
295 +3 15.75 - 7.6 - 111 75 Leigh lna5p_. 75 -1 563
358 8-75 - 7.9 - X 15 Hetritr(R.H)Wp U U..0

39 0J8 - 3.2- 025 £95V How In*. A/S ‘S' OMV rfU5'

168 4J3 2.9 3j 12.0 327 94V Ry*ulOp 118 23
50 +2 *4.0 — J — 250 236 «#nsojn Wm. lftj 246al 65

10B 528 — ft) — | 187 1142 RwitoHI lOo ._. 187 *-3 2.85

46 36
135 M2
255 188
141 98

Wttit&kCtZ
WMtmrtkEL
WMealeFHa
IWIflbHtHJ.

37 23 131.94012
BO -1 LSI tO L7 82

;

W ..I. t«3 32 2.4181

1

100 - -I
1

ra
nakSteJ 90 j

nnocn-H.-.

tSSSSA
itemPk.v*

PlteHttaMO-

ttaime«M-9ft

S
va
IK
,77

7BU
1» 4

39 0.88

168 433
50 *2 $4.0

Hambrm5p 1 106 528 •z\}lz
Hill Samuel 155 +Z 8.0 — 7.4 - 193 170 San.As.ln4.n. 187 ...... M.75

HangStaa52L50 86 -1 UMBc — 5.4 — 150 106 btevran Ptoslcs.J 144 +1 (Wl.94

62+1 5J) — 1L5 — 15 I 10 pMwBartBlftu 11 M
10.45 - I 7.4 - 125 fstenivinie - 125 — 1 6-25

ieChtiH.... 41 1 DJS98+1 63 — 9J — 47 | 39 [Yorks Cherns.-l 41

238 -2 10.0 - 6.0 -
388 id -10 +2L3S 5.4 7.9 2.7

45 251 L8 %2 10.0 nr>« nrnv Ah
210 .. 7.7 _ 5.2 - DRAPERY Al\
312 -6 24.0 31 113 31 7, h

ENGINEERING
MACHINETOOLS

16 9 A! IncL Pm*-* 9 -2 DM — -J —
280 227 A.P.V.50P— 275 95 25 SJ 7.

13 7 Abwood7ijp._ 8 ; — - - W
76 60 Aoow L 60 038 -r' M —
50 23 Do. 'A' 24 -1 138 — 23 —
200 165 Artmt Group-. 165 -3 75 23 65 W
U 34 AflenW.G 36 *3J1 - t —
245 89 Andsn. S'dytoe- 138 . 6.0 2.J 6-j 8i

M5 250 Ash & Lacy— 34® — 14.0 25 |S U
331 , 26V Assl

B

ritish 29V ...... 055 -6 27 *
66

1
S3 Assoc. TboHno- tM 436 9.7 £

UV 8 Astra IndT- lOp 9bI +V 053 U
23 10 Aurora 10 B— — — —
70 57 AosrtiUamesL 57 457 * 12< _
U9 86 Baboodslnd— Ml -l 7.1 U 99 QUl

110 87 Ba&Sfcifc 96 -1" 53 L? 75UO 87 [Baker Perk.;

61 56 iBanraCons., » l.—r 33

1982 I

Hlgfe Lev
|

Stack

Five to Fifteen Years
103V 85% Hreas. 12pc 1987.
lOO.i 99% Ijreas 12pc 1987 7
91% 72V [Trtaswy7-,

76% 60

1D3VI+V I12.B4I 12.05
lM

?
if+ i ( 12.03 1 1236

Price 1+crJBh.^j IM.

£ J - J Em / WH
10 -I -
10 ...... - -
8 - - —

43 3v «
41 i 759
38 2 527
29d 2% W.4B

1041,2d +v 15 1480 485

67 ...... tv 142®
941jhJ +1% 34J.. 15.44

9?> +% 7i. 1358
78% -% 9% 1446wa _
7W :::::: 6 1154
161 522 1752

£67 +V 07V% 245 flli _
£B2V -% 010*% 24J el4J -
76V +V 43 24 8.4 71
140 022c 3.3 8.9 3.6
4WM -6 7252 5.4 85 22
E49i; ... 040% - 8.2 -
92 -4 t5.4 55 8.4 25
165 +5 135 - 41 -
*25 hs15.75 — I0.C -
L16 -% 0X2.40 — 8J —
37-2 4J — - -
173 -29 h24.67 32 9.4 35
(24V WSI4C — 5.7 —
I60nl t26.0 — 8J -
31* -% QSL92 — 9.6 -
36 _
L63L 355 - 32 —

74to 6 1154
51 522 1752
77rt MV 20-32

DM90jOM87|furin 1984^ [ DM87
^ flJtffiB

6V U-40

12.64
1251

SS AMEI
10.94 1982 I

12141 12.75 B* lJ« I Stack .

Jf72
1259 U i

2 1 13% lAhbott LriisiO—
JiS ?H5 14% Ilk [AlcoaH

AMERICANS
I Prica 1+ uef Ofr. I

Stack .| £ |
- | Get* [CW

Hire Purchase, etc.

27 LO
04 901511

43 t2J3
18V 15

328 7.5
9 -V t0.28

41 251

" n 3“ 34V a

7, II I
it 36 2

53 33V Z“ £14 V 82!

Fa 167 1®" 64 15~ 73 57~ 43 3«“ 9 •

7. 20 L5A 47 31~ 174 111- 139 9t~ 201 131— 47 3t' « 31

30 11

192 17<
39 ZJ

128 lfo

192 140

T* 80 64

DRAPERY AND STORES

|

|| gjQk |.E||
37 I—1 0*0.7

1

11114^(9.0) I HVL21
16 -V BM.9 - J 1178

35 Z&5 14 8,

29 2.05 L4 10,

£34*> +% 42.0 22 4.

109 -2 165 65 2
20 L7 1512

uakastj ZUU 15
12.gt27.41

WB
— 44 22 BlawFWetlOp 29-1 — — — —
m 835 W BkkfflMvnsK. 709 -12 Q76e — 6J —W 25 17 BtackWdHodM^ 19 L25 — 9.4 —
WJ 9 6 BmrtWnWhilSi. ‘ 6 01 — 2.4 —
9.4 29 23 Braham Mffl lfti. 26i, ti» - 05 35 ~
WJ 143 100 BraHhwafteO. 12® 81 Ml *20 ...... L7 1512169) m Braltiwatea ISM .... 81 * M-l *

72 -1 Ii238 2.9 4.7 2iA 5? Bramwir lOp— 78 +1 4.17 # 7.9 *
35 L5 2i 61 MO m 38 Se41% 49 +1 32 16 93 9.

f: 0-25 23 7.9 71 y. 1% -% - - - -
g 03 - 55 - ii 3$ BntiimtovA 37 -3 ZOJ - 0.4 -
40 43 05 165 RU] 20 12 BritKb ftorthnp- 17 +— — — —
165 +1 475 25 41 Jj5 m 111 55 18 7.1 9j

138 6.0 23 6.2 18J *9 21 Broddwme 21 -i> 13 .
— 6.8 —

% -i & - 3 S SS® vm t Hi
^7V-1V|L7S ijlOjg.g 1«

2
.52 .1 mW ^ ftL76 85 19 6.918.9) 329 Bmwri ATwm 132 -l" 7.0

30 315, 03 15.0 — 66 39 Brown Uobn)_ 40 425
18 +2 d4.0 21 4.818.7) ^ $ ftStoSiffOP- SU .Z! flS

r MtWB
Kttl*l=l 8

108V
113%
107%
98%
821,

95C
51%
86%
103%
107%
81%
118%
106%
49%

104V
87% 69%

78% 64
117% 94%
67V 54V

122% 99V
98V 78%
82% 66
101 % 81%
09% -71%
103% 82%
311% 89
96% 76V
M7% |Sj%

97% 70%
40 4 33>4

103ii 81%
73% 59%
96% 75%
112% 90
52% 44%
69 55%
101% 81%

33% 27% Consol! 4pc-
30% 26% War Loan 31jpc#™.
34% 31% Conv. 3Jjpe '61 aJT _
30 21 Treasury 3pc66 Aft.
21% 17% Cornels 2Vpc...
21% 17% Treawry2Vpc

25% 10% AmaxSl loy* -% 20c - 12 m
H u 15% 10% Amdahl 11 -4 40c - 21

2BV 20% ptawr. Express 5060 204-% S2.20 - 6.2)
»

14% 1 10% |taer. MMcal lidl.SI. 13 ...... 52c - 24 ^“ 15 S3.00 -118 ,g
1,- uin _ ini

22% 14% Amer. Nat. Res. 51. 15 S3.00 -118 ,£?
32% 28 American T.&T.Cc. 29%+% S5.40 -10.6
10% 909p Baik America Copn. 10%*f -% S152 - 8.8 “f-
19% Z5’» Bankers N.Y. $10 15% -% J2.05 — 7.5 x

6n
31 25*3 BemfixCcrp. S5 .. Z7% -V 5332 - 7.0“* 13% 8560 Beth Steel S8 876p -7 S1.D0 - 6.7

_f.JJ 19 14% BroWgFer.cltfj. . S100 - 3.4] .Jf
82®P Brunswick CoranJl 11% SLOO - 5.1 *»

«?! ilS 17V C.PX.SV — IB -% S2.10 - 6.8 “g
SS SB a a CaterpinarH 20% -% J2.70

- 7.9

SIS 31% 19if Chase M1*n3123. 19% -1% 5340 — JO2 1|I ^S5 If* 20% 15 CtMetoWMhSl.. 18% -V S172 - 56 ,5
27% 177p Chrysler jC 402p -M W

AS ,2-S 16% Citicorp $4.—.— 13% -* S172 - 7.7
**

V 1^-7 4.11 I-f M Mi iM
18% 1.0 15f 7.9(95) ^ ^

328 7.5 lfl 8.4 10.4 “ 5F

9 -V t0.28 —| 4.4— 53 5?
41 231 05] 83)233

25% 21'

110 68

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS | g
114 55 191 6.9K92) “2 106

82# 9275 « 5.4 « “ “
241 -1 19.46 25 55 83 1®

192 t472 45 35 83 61
47

118 +2 44.0 2-7 43(8.7) w
175 ... — — — — ie

76 3.7 23 73 73 $2
160 4.95 2.9 4.4 85 fg

—J - ry 65 47 Burgess Prod - 57 33
I-Jl IS I 25 1 12 SuaerflekfHvy.) 15 I' 03

5MI *25 * 16

31 55 15 7.1 96 3- - lAAAWs. 38 I--
21 -% 10 — 63 — 03 74 ajv.H . ._ . .

;

<5 . _
46 22S. * 70 f —j £2Q% AGAAB tC5D__ £20%...
17ij . LM - 85 - §47 ^ReseartAlDp S» -S

n _1
**n

5 “ uf
” 176 140 AIM10P--

IS'-

% -i"J S S I
MtoiZifiws u 75 3 “ jS SSSa^S' aj-,5®

Ikt l»h Itto. '33Jz ^ PS KM?73*1 -1 637 1.0 125 (U 72 46 SduEng.3 54 ~3 3.9 3J mJb.4) ,4» ria ^3
95 ..... 6109 4.1 16 185 53 45 CvMriptltlOp. 57 —1 45 19 105 6.7 „ jt ftreiwntfAlMto. 15 -fl
58 —2 3.78 6 33 j 34 30 Castings lOp. 31 ..... 242 15112 73 » , .^mr Trtrti the 13
24% 235 I® 725 53 5^ 40% Ctanterfin&HS. 46 29 33 9.0 3.7 L

Atfrieyhril.Ts. ff !.!“•'

JJ -5S u 43153 410 232 ChemringSp— flO 148 35 17 23.6
54

3 A™cH*«Serriia. 282 1

10 — -
41 ...... 38 1
22 1055 0
120 452 f
62 335 1
105 -3 4.15 2
50 13.9 1

43 153 420 232 ChemringSp— 410 ,—|14J— —
, 34 21 Christy Bras—

.{
21 -2 —

77-C [95) m 54 Clayton Sen 50pJ 65 ..»J 6.0
4-2m 290 210 Cohen (A) 20,_( 210 ..-1758

49 39 CoBCWtrfc%. 40 7330.

H42 19 11 Ca*W.Shet2up 11 — a05

}i|,el S. K WZW ’U

SO 260 fc«"*atSenrtKj2» j

wo 78 S I
" Hi

95 78 .1 95 |.— 128

.

aa= & ^
3 & sssrsra S ::::::

5
lo ifl

&? - ^ g tefcl Sofc::}S
11? 90 Grattan——I M ...... 432 2J 63(95) nt k48 teummliH 7B/94 £57 —IcSVIM —

t!?U* IM 111? 18 -EM
• *8* »%ffliS5gaF-«tai-a-;"

h Pji a st

3 iM iS .§- 133 - 36 27 BamwHMtam. » 2Z

ll^oSS &S%SStotatOSaL go -H <£*13 9.8 315
233 hi2 Beaison Clark- SO *3

7fl Ifirfilh 304 214 BatctoMi—. 200 _. 85
17 12 0 Betlair Cos. lOp 8 ..... —
Jj-I iji^ -281, 19 Ben ta* lOp » — . 03
40 B 61 Bensfor* 7M ..48

050 09%% 19.9 16.4 -
170 -1 *35 33 2.9 - 114 90

94 53 ZO 7.9 B3
186 635 25 4.9 113 525 430

52 1235 65T 8? M ,22
575 +7 12.6 3.7 33 3S5 ^ JgS
437 5.75 * 19 * fi» t«6

144 75 Z9 1.4 65 J?4
126

195 -1 1175 n25 98 52 11J
58

+ll

3|lf^9 !f£ 14% 98to atylrw'.SLa'.l
+%1l253| 12.41 21% 15% Do.-Cm. Prf. BS1

10-, 941p Coigate-P. SI
rs 29% £2% Cortlnds.Sl

11291 1252 21% -14% Com. Foods 51%.
1325 12.97 19% 912p Cort- linnWsSlO.

1030 1135 15 935p CriwmZell.85 ...

1325(12.94 515p 33* OMson 08 USKL4

1

125fl 16% 13% Dana Carp- SI _|

uirywcr nup -IB — — — »,6
Citicorp S4 13% -* S172 - 7.7

Qty lm'.S125 10 SL70 — 105
Do.-Cm. Prf. B SI . 15% -V $2.00 — 7 8

Colgate^. SI 941p -16 &20 - 75 T?
Colt In*. S3- 13% +% $180 - 80 AS
Com Foods 51%. 19% $232 - 63 480

ConL Illinois $10. 919p -23 $2J0 — 1Z8 Jx
CrawnZell.S5 ... «5p $230 - 145 ft?

2260 26% 13% Dana Corp. SI

•

13% $1.60 7.1

1234 17% 13 Eaton Cm. $050. 1314I -% SL72 1 -1 7.51234 17% 13 Eaton Cm. 5050. 13
1258 .28% 22% EsmarieSl 2

1237 16% 14% Exxon |l 14
12.62 886p 573i Fla Corp. America . 72

UL81 M* 650p First Chicago $5.. 87
law 15* 715p Fluor Corp. $%._ 74<
12.74 14% 800p Ford Motor $2— ]

1?77 17% U«4 GATXS% 32
10 49 39% 29% Gen. EJect S2% - 3

1281 21% 16 >1 GllleueSl 2
1162 .19% 14% GidfOtRI 3

2233 42% 33% Honeywell $150. 35

«
-% $154 - 45
-% $9.00 — 12-2
-7 68c - 55
-14 5120 - 88

144pm -14 80c - 63

21# *— — _ _ 19 12

115 t3.44 32 43 9.6 .J
9

378 +2 73 3 0 27 156
89 -1 4.9 21 7.9 85 « ,31

90 -2 26 23 43 019) !£) ™
165 45 38 35135 }J* IJf
66 +1 10156% 3.7 4J 73 1« 86

460 6.49 23 25 MB « 76

89 2.07 33 33135 38 26

220 4.5 25 2917.7 « 33

284 +2 M3 26 2.6218 MJ ,g
64 438 IS 9.8 93 ^ ^42-1 IKOU
166 -1 t75 25 65 78 40 27

121 -3 4.9 24 58 8.7 J
9 g

236 155 3.1 33 13.7 ,$£ ,»
208 Al5 3.0 24 [254) 1™ He
147 +4 h35 3.1 3.5 Mil g* g

M ...... 432 2J fcJW-n £74 £48 Cummins 78/94 £57 — BMI-JJIr.
95 -1 U n II 43 32 Dante Gowerton. 32 pS 8JI 22f 5.6

J38
g31 57123 63 44 D^SMet'AHIp. 5® 197 |2 56) 3.7

,1? -i - W5 — 22 — *180 115 Davy Corp. 119 * -4 737 *19] 9.2N6.9)
+
J nlK 14 J1 2*3 53% 39 Delta Group 39 -% 354 - 13Jj -

J16 +1 Q9%% -ra.4— 23 14 Dem* J.H.!Op 14 — -J -J —184 -2 ILM 20 3.4 218 m go Derttend 50p„ 80 75
5L.

“ 2 H SI 104 82 Desoutter 83 57 l3 9.8ftl®
12x1 ... .. 148 0.917.6 95 20 15 Dwmiebrae 10p_ 17 — —J —D
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AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

INTERNATIONAL
FUND MANAGEMENT

f OCTOBER 9982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on International Fund
Management in its issue of I OCTOBER 1982 . The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below

Introduction: There have been great strides in the field of international
fund management, spurred, recently by a broadening of the investment

horizons of American pension funds. But it is not always clear whether
investors are seeking greater opportunities for growth, or are simply
attempting to reduce risks by means ofwider diversification.

Editorial coverage zvill also include:
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America’s

‘secret

weapon’
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY
IF THERE is one man in the
-world who can snatch peace
from the turmoil and bloodshed
in Lebanon, it is Mr Philip
Habib. Four times in as many
years, the White House has
pleaded with him to return
frotq retirement and find some
elusive common ground be-
tween the warring factions in
Lebanon. Despite the heart
condition which forced him to
retire in 1978 from his position
as Under-Secretary of State for
Political Affairs, the man who
has been called “ America’s
secret weapon in the Middle
East ” has never refused to
heed the President's call and
has never failed to create at
least a shaky peace.

,

When Mr Habib agrees to go
on a mission, the sighs of relief

at the White House are almost
audible. For amid the disasters
and exasperations of American
diplomacy in the Middle East

SHARON ‘REINED IN 1 AS BEIRUT PEACE TALKS CONTINUE

Israel maintains ceasefire

THE LEX COLUMN

SY PATRICK COBURN IN JERUSALEM

ISRAELI FORCES maintained
their cease-fire in Beirut yester-
day, after the bitter Cabinet
dispute in Jerusalem between
General Ariel Sharon, the
Defence Minister, and other
ministers over the bombard-
ment of the Lebanese capitaL

Officials in Israel said they
were still expecting the Pales-
tin Liberation Organisation
(PLO) to withdraw from Beirut
and empbasised that they
would scrupulously keep the
ceasefire unles the PLO fired at

their troops.

They also said that the
mision of Mr Philip Habib, the
U.SE. envoy, had full Israeli

support, but they admitted that
the U.S. definition of a cease-

fire violation might differ from
their own.
An army spokesman said that

there were skirmishes between

Israeli and PLO units inside
eastern Lebanon yesterday, but
Israel suffered no casualties.

In Jerusalem Gen. Sharon's
supporters in the Defence
Ministry sharply rebutted
suggestions that he should
resign for execeeding his
authority by ordering bombard-
ment of Beirut This week. But
a senior official close to Mr
Menahera Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, was quoted as

saying that Gen Sharon's
position had become shaky.
“Ministers realise how close
Sharon was to sinking the Habib
mission," he said. “They know
it is unsafe to rely on Sharon
any more in negotiations.”

Gen Sharon's freedom to
order into action the Israeli

army in Lebanon without con-

sultation with Mr Begin or the
Cabinet, has clearly been cur-

tailed. No further attacks will

be launched against Beirut
without the agreement of the
Prime Minister.

On the diplomatic front.

Israel is still waiting for a full

list of PLO personnel to be
evacuated from Beirut, the
Foreign Ministry spokesman
said yesterday. Negotiations also

continue on the anting of the
arrival of a multinational super-
visor force and the departure
of the PLO.

Id Beirut. Mr Habib resumed
his negotiations with Lebanese
leaders yesterday. The talks

were stopped on Thursday
during an 11-hour Israeli air
raid. Mr Shafiq al-Wazzan. the
Lebanese Prime Minister,
having said he could not con-
tinue under the pressure of
blackmail.
Mr Warzan was quoted today

as saying that Mr Habib no
has enough elements to be ab
to complete the negotiations
The Palestinian guerrillas a'

all expected to leave by laji

for Syria, whence some will *

to various other Arab countri*.

according to an Israeli offlcl

in Jerusalem. But Lebanc6
state radio quoted inform^
political sources as saying fe

first batch of PLO fight's

would leave by sea for ie

Jordanian port of Aqaba
dawn on Thursday.
An Israeli official said ie

main sticking points at title t^s
were Syria's reluctance to

remove its troops from Be*rt
and to give an assurance i

at

the guerrillas who stayed til

Syria would not appear late in

Syrian-controlled territory in

eastern Lebanon.
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Health unions determined

to press on with action
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

SELECTIVE strikes over the it still believes is strongly ton. however, there had again
next fortnight in key areas of behind the health workers,
the Health Service are planned A decision on whether to sicn of proper emergency
to reinforce this week's five escalate the actio will be taken cover.
days of action which union at the next full meeting of the m. .

leaders yesterday claimed as a TUC committee on August 26. ,

e
t
,

huEre success. In the next formigW workers “‘"SeoHjml,
.
N“rth?™

The' unions are calling for a in key areas of hospitals, such
“rolling programme of action" as linen, sterile suppLies and ^regions to »as

at a local len?L At the same catering, will continue selective
oni

-v ac emergency

time they are asking other strike action. Union leaders
fa

?
was more

unions to step up support for claimed yesterday that such P
at*y ' n the

.
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the health workers' 12 per cent moves had reduced most of the J"

651’ ®ast Anglia and the

pay claim. country’s 2,600 hospitals to a
West Midlands, they said.

days of action which union at the next full meeting of the
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pay claim. country’s 2,600 hospitals to a
However, confusion surround- permanent accident and enter-

ing this week's strike action by gency level only.
Fleet Street electricians pro- c^ a1_ ,

- nui liiiui i if vv ini kjULiqi
duced a more cautious attitude Cervices Secretary said nnlv 18 m July- Nevertheless,
towards support from those pot * S5&£n 1300 steelworkers at Clydesdale
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Mr Philip Habib

directly involved in the dispute. were “
0 affe

_
{ed

Tube works, near
Mr Albert Spa nswick. chair- « The messaee of this disnute terday went at

man of the TUC Health Se rices
is that most staff have coiSed 24lfa,our.

Committee, and gen ral secre- #n wopt ^ that ™„clrf0raM- The health urn

. ... iu menu
the very existence of a man

jn*
with Mr Habib's unique back- workers.

Committee, and gen ral secre- . . “
,hat .-nnsirferable The health unions seem pre-

tary of the Conf* era*,on of ft™ to^atim eie has teen t0 C0“Promise pn their
Health Service Errr toy. es. said

dong in
y
some . bv _ 12 per cent claim and are eager

that each offer a solidarity S-w." .

50me areas ny a
to get back to negotiations,

action would be looked at on _ _ Earlier in the week. Mr Spans-
in merits. He predicts increas- The Department of Health wick suggested that negotiations
ing disruption by health and Social Security conceded now only needed to cover “the
workers. that pressure had increased details” of rtae last offer.

The committee yesterday during the week but it claimed But Mr Fowler remained ada-

minnritv " t0 set back to negotiations.
__ ... ... Earlier in the week. Mr Spans-
ine Department of Health wick suggested that negotiations

and Social Security conceded now only needed to cover “the
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sicn of proper emergency McDONNELL DOUGLAS, the

cover. U.S. aircraft manufacturr, is
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. .... putting its best foot foVBfd
The unions repea twl tiieir fD zovclud? a $3bn (£l.«ml

claim fat in Scotland, Northern Spanish deal which -ould
Ireland, Yorkshire and the pi,rtly involve the baring
Northern regions there wns

of aiffcraft for shoefi
only acident and emergency Spain
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s shoe manufactrers’
cover. The action was more federation yesterday an-
patohy in London, the South nounced that the Amecans
West, East .Anglia and the were willing to bu its

West Midlands, they said. members’ products and
Solidarity strike action has market them in theU.S.,

been less extensive this week thus offsetting part c the

than in the three days of action cost of F-18a combat acraft

staged in July. Nevertheless, ordered for the Spanin air

1.300 steelworkers at Clydesdale force.

Tube works, near Glasgow, yes- Agreement to purchase 84F-I8a

terday went ahead with a aircraft was announce last

24-hour stoppage. month. The cost, incuding:

The health unions seem ore- spares and softwear, isnxt at

pared to compromise pn their nearly $3bn.

12 per cent claim and are eager The Spanish Goveromei has
j

to get back to negotiations. been seeking ways to offset
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Earlier in the week. Mr Spans- this substantial foreip ex-

wick suggested that negotiations change disbursement ad one

Tmanent accident and emer- Solidarity strike action has
mey level only. been less extensive this week
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PublicNational Union of Public hospitals had been reduced to offer had been made. He was believe McDonnell Dugias
Employees’ repeated call for an accident and emergency. About prepared to talk about only the will buy up to SlOOmworth
all-out strike for fear of 30 per cent had seen no action, long-term future of pay negotia- of shoes over the nxt 10
alienating puhfic opinion, which In Rotherham and Southamp- tions in the MTHS. years.
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an’ National Union of Public hospitals had been reduced to offer had been made. He was

ana jimmy Garter before him. Employees’ repeated call for an accident and emergency. About prepared to talk about only the
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His iarauy background is in all-out strike for fear of 30 per cent had seen no action, long-term future of pay negotia-
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1 qualification for alienating puhfic opinion, which In Rotherham and Southamp- tions in the NHS.

his Middle East peace role. The
son of a Lebanese catholic. Mr
Habib was bom 62 years ago . ^
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State Department since he \ y the week at its llliSliest leveI base rates from their current
joined it in 1949, however, has _

1 fuc more than three years as level of 11 J per cent,

been in the Far East. Between 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1

1 jjjj
Tv' ^ expectations grew that UK However, seven-day inter-

3969 and 1972 he was the senior 3-monthJ banks would cut their base bank rates—which are watched
career diplomat in the Vietnam

I ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 I f
rates for the second time in closely by the banks before

peace negotiations in Paris. •wj I H 11

1

N 11 1 II 1 1 II 1 1 1 less than a month. they cut rates—-remain rela-

These talks may have achieved
' Jul

- iqro After some hesitation at the tlvely high. In addition, the

little — one of Mr Habib’s first V..
iao^ > slart of the week gilt-edged Bank of England has not been

jobs was as “the carpenter" stock prices rose steadily. Insti- pushing rates lower as was the

who haggled for months with tutional and overseas buying case three weeks ago.

the Vietnamese over the size

and share of the negotiating
table. But they enabled him
to establish his negotiating Style I ne r i uovenunem oecunuw irenu in uiv interest raies.

— a combination of infinite index finished at 7455 up 1.59 In the foreign exchange

patience, with boldness and UK TODAY on 1116 weefc markets, the pound rose by 40

even occasional rudeness in Short-term interest rates, points against the dollar to

driving his points home when which had finned at the SI.703 though the Bank of

he judges the moment to strike CLOUDY with showers and beginning of the week, cpn- England’s trade-weighted index

is ripe. sunny intervals. tinued to ease by around A of of its value against a basket

“The president loves Phil S. England, E. Anglia, Midlands a percentage point yesterday, of other currencies was un-

suggestion was the pichase
of shoes by the U.S com-
pany.

3-monl

A week ago it looked very
much as though a } point reduc-
tion in- bank base rates was
imminent But the clearing,
banks are still stuck at Hi per
cent and the Bank of England
aeons to have lost its^

enthusiasm for. forcing the pace
of interest rate reductions.
Attempts by the discount houses
to force the Bank's dealing rates
down have received a glacial

response, and the Treasury bill

rate was hardly changed from
the ambitiously low level of the-
previous week. -

The Bank is showing- both its

natural caution at a- time when
the U^. markets are more than
usually difficult to read—after

much oscillation, eurodollar
rates ended the week roughly
J point lower—and; its desire to

keep control of the markets.
Holding money market rates

:unchanged has not impeded the^

.

authorities' funding efforts.

Interest rate cats are always
more' delectable in anticipation-

than in fact, and the gUt-edged
market has advanced to

.
new

three-year highs this iveek,

cleaning the Government
Broker out of: two chunky
tranches of 1998 and 1987 stock

on the way.

Institutional liquidity,

although far below the peak
levels of June, 'is by no means
exhausted; the building
societies in particular, with a
large inflow of retail funds on
top of their share of the matur-
.ing Exchequer 91 per cent 1982
stock, have been particularly

flush. '
•

Unless the UB. bond market,
responds badly to the latest

money supply figures, it seems
reasonable to expect the Bank

'

of England to resume the move
to lower interest rates next
week. The UK retail price

index, unchanged In June at a
level only 8.7 per cent ahove.
June 1981, gives further en-

couragement: that the month’s
figure was excellent rather than
merely creditable has a lot fo
do -with the price of vegetables,

but this apart the underlying
annual rate of inflation may
now be around 7 per cent That
leaves plenty of room for the
Bank—and £ot the gilt-edged
market—especially as sterling
was very fi/a yesterday.

Equities, however, are manr

aging to do no betterthan move-
sideways. The manufacturing
sectors of the market are still

under the cloud 'of the CBI
industrial trends survey, the
gloomy conclusions of which
were echoed by. tie statement

Index unchanged: 544$

•

Git- Edged YieMlaBbes

5Tftars%r

from

;

Tt this - week.’ The^
fianancLai sectors, toq, - have
been throwing up some': ppm1

,

figures—composite - insurance
-companies as well as hanks. The;
equity market has .had 'no sub-,
stantial. new issues to- deal with
for. some time -V a . reflection,

perhaps-7 of
.
the poor figures,

being .aimonnced; .wtricb “would
make a flat accompanJment for
xi^its issues, -and'- tiie drying up
of US. takeovers ;by British
companies.- .

•
. - ,

Against. thaV intematfimaa
.equity markets

.
are dSstiirctiy

weak, with, dejection on' MTsfil

Street and something near panic
in Hong Kon&T^te twtMray ptdl
on equity prices is becoming if
anything more pronounced.

U.S. markets
"

This week’s news that Another
Wall Street securtties firm was.
in trouble served as a timSy
reminder of the present
fragility of UjS. financial mar-
kets. The failure of Lombard
Wall is unlikely to have reper-
cussions as serious

. as: those
caused by the collapse .<£ Drys-
dale Securities but it., was
enough to .stall a rally on tiie

New York equity market.
. Cb'ase Manhattan,. which takes
turns with Continental Hfinois
to produce bad news, was again
iu the firing line, and its shares,
dropped to roughly half their.

1982 high point. ContmentaJ’s
equity has Mien by almost 60
per cent since late January. Thq
banks are in an. obvious
dilemma, needing to limit their

.

exposure to the securities in-

dustry without creating
liquidity pressures which could
drive clients into default
Waft Street's concern is ex-

pressing itself • through the :

* risk ; premium " which com-
mercial banks /must pay for
short term funds. The yield gap

, betweu"00-day bank" certificates
.. of deposit And comparable
Treasury - -Bills ’ widened by

- ftbout-25 basis paints after the

.‘Lombard Wall announcement, :

. although this also reflected a

-growing .view that the. Fed was -

ready to cut- its discount rate

for tiie third time In roughly
j

a month.
" 7

-

r

The Fed was admittedly
doing its level best to help the i

Tnariceis through! a. seasonally i

-; tight- -period but that in itself'

was - not concrete' evidence Of

-an. earner stance..The Fed was
'-"aware of Lombard Wall's diffi-

culties .
weH in advance and -

probably wished to^"defuse the

sitnationi as it did successfully

; 'during the Drysdale and Penn
-Square crises. ..

By yesterday morning, how-
"ev«r, the m aricets were ' looking

forwardobnfldeiitJY to.a'furHber
reditction in. ' interest, rates. .

; Federal Funds Opened at 101
'per. cent-^aigiulling a possible

half pednt/cut the discount
• rate -to^ 10J; fMor' ceht-end the

ystete 'bit long Treasury bonds
was threatening below 13

;
per cent;: a .teveL whkh it has )

. farely brewflted .'jsiiwe July last
j

•

• Automotive t Products could
'

' almostbav&designeditsInterim
statement to corroborate ;

gloomy '•readihgsr the. latest

.output sta tistks.rAfter-^a xela-

tiVely successful •; first quarter
wheu a ^hoKober of its customers
were x^uti^g-ttocks^particvt

~

larly bf repiacement parts—AP
was. left TmcbnrfbrtaWy uxposedj1

when
:
^final demand.-- - slippeSj

-'again ln~'tbe spiihgr AP, whidf -.

bad budgeted for risingdemaadj
-was involuntarily prbdHahq

;

fol‘‘“

stodt Horrowlhgs7 r*®
dundandcs wereannounced -'anf

'the dividend has been -halved. 3
Of course

‘

"APv- : bad bee2
.through all thls once tdread^T

- when : toe final -dividend

raised as recently ap April7
;tbs

board obviously did hot 'cxpec|

Mghtiung to strSce again' in .tfa^s

same way.-: v-...

• - There is. no. real evidence tdH
; suggest .that' the relaxation of
-HP"-: restrictions,'

,
designed

i

- specifically to belp the : imrtor »

.

and' component sector, will

make- all. that much
:
difference <

-. to APs second bait - Having
stood as high as SSp tbis year,

the shares fell 3p yesterday' to

26p where they, .yield.; 8* per
cent'-'assuming- a halved finals

Theymaybe Friendless forsraae
time-^e^iedially • since Lucas’
piacing ofan Ilf per cent stake.

-The market capitalisation is

£14jm. .,

expectations grew that UK However, seven-day inter-
banks would cut their base bank rates—which are watched
rates for the second time in closely by the banks before
less than a month. they cut rates—remain rela-

other means. It has already
been agreed to provide
McDonnell Douglas vith avi-
ation equipment unreated to
the F-18a as a meansof pay-

,

ment.»s than a month. they cut rates—remain rela- ment.
After some hesitation at the tlvely high. In addition, the The U.k has traditlonaly been
irt of the week gilt-edged Bank of England has not been the largest single prehaser

^Lather

start of the week gilt-edged Bank of England has not been
stock prices rose steadily. Insti- pushing rates lower as was the
tutional and overseas buying case three weeks ago.
meant the unofficial tap stock,

Treasury 12 per cent 1987 “A"
was exhausted.

It has kept its daily money
market dealing

of Spanish-made sheas. It

accounts for over 40 >er cent
of export sales.

changed in spite of the easier
Vn‘ In the last five years, owever.

The FT Government Securities trend in UK interest rates.

UK TODAY
index finished at 74.25 up 1.59

on the week.
In the foreign exchange

markets, the pound rose by 40
Short-term interest rates, points against the dollar to

the quantities so9 have
declined by more tan one-
third. although ther value
has remained content at
around Pta 20bn (£l>3.62m).

firmed at the S1.703 though the Bank of Higher costs and fiece com-

“The president loves Phil. S. England, E. Anglia, Midlands
trusts him. has confidence i*

him and just plain enjoys hia

Showers, sunny
Max 20C (68F).

company." one White House offi-
1
Rest of UK

cial recently eulogised. Whether Dry with sunny intervals. fler ™e averaS® ra te of discount

or not President Reagan’s Max 20C <68F>. fell marginally to 10.7110. its

emotions are really as extrava- Outlook: Unsettled, windy in
lowest level since late 1978.

gant as this, his actions speak north, becoming cooler. j „ .

easiei\ tre
.

nd Eu
.F*’

for themselves dollar Interest rates, where the

When it was disclosed last three-month rate fell by i of

month that Mr Habib was a paid WORLDWIDE a percentage point to 12 * per

consultant for the Bechtel Cor- yesterday, has encouraged

poration (which has strong Arab v’day vday money markets to

connections and also once rT

'J£
d
2£ "Ir'Hj!

:

employed Mr George Shulte, tiie Ajaccio s 27 si London f 19 ee rnnfiniipd frnrti Pspp 1
Secretary of State and Mr Algiers s as ml. Ang.t c 19 es

'-’Otiunuea rrom .rage x

Caspar Weinberger, the Defence ^
7l
?
Bd,T1

- £ II S |
21 70

WORLDWIDE

intervals, with the thre-month interbank changed at 90.9.

rate falling to 11 J3 per cent. The U.S. dollar, reflecting

At the weekly treasury bill ten- the fall in Eurodollar interest

intervals. **er ti,e average rate of discount rates, fell early yesterday but
fell marginally to 10.7110. its recovered towards the close,

winrfv in lowest level since late 1978. Against the West German cur-

|lar
^ - - An easier trend in Euro- rency it finished at DM 2.5075

dollar interest rates, where the against DM 2.5175. The index
three-month rate fell by i of of its effective exchange rate

5 a percentage point to 12g per fell 0.3 to 122.4.

petition from Thirl World;
producers have hen the
causes.

Incasa claims to have evolved
important cost-saviig tech-
nology. It says it ras devel-
oped a new mould! rg system
which permits an 8 per cent
saving on leather aid. a new
type of fixing for women's
heels which replace nails or
tacks.

Secretary), the President flew {Kite
8 - - M,Xd s m

into a rage at any imputations Sarcins. F 27 bi Majorca s 30 se
of conflict of interest or impro- Beirut — -- Malaga f ae 79
Kriatn ahniit hi., naom annne Ballast R 15 58 Malta S 31

— — Madrid S 33 81

of conflict of interest or impro-
1 g

6!™*

cent yesterday, has encouraged Building society records broken, rnntin

i

ipH frnm Poop 1
the UK money markets to Page 3
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Inflation slows LS™“” ~ I
As prices decline to their lowest ievels since June 1980, Bache-
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Within two days the con- Banin f 25 77 Maibne. r 13 55
troversy ” over Mr Habib’s con- f

iarri® c 20 68 m«. c.t — —
sultancy stopped as abruptly as Sw f u ^ SSS* I » S
it had emerged. Bord*. c 22 72 Montri.t r 15 S9
Mr Habib's personality, which Bouion. c 17 63 Moscow f 21 ?a however, the annual rate of

still has traces of the brashness ”
19 « NalTobi c a 73

inflation should not be effectm!
and argumentativeness of his pudps?. s 2a u Niobs s 30 w Against these increases, the
Brooklyn childhood, may account Cairo _ Nwcsti. ft 15 59 recently announced cut in mort-
for part of the trust which he gJJ,. g |f |3ic

v
B

ork,
s = = gage rates from 13.5 per cent to

enjoys from many politicians. c«pe t. s ia 64 Nicoafa s 2B 02 ^ per cent is expected to re-
AJthough ne has a doctorate in Chicg.t f u 57 oporto r 21 70 duce the index by about 0 5 per
economics from Berkeley, he
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Miami: S K 77 As there was a similarU c 22 72 Montrt.t r is Is increase in gas prices last year.
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Crnhgn. S 22 72 Paris
Corfu S 33 91 Parth

f 21 70 duce the index by about 0.5 per
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cent- The generally moderate
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ason for me almost universal pBro s re 79 Roma s 30 sa materials prices (at about a 5 , .

reason for the almost universal Faro
'

s re 73 Roma
respect and admiration for Mr Fioranca s 31 ee sniib'ro

Habib. He has literally been t VI 11
|’ei«cot

risking his life, as much as anv r-jn«w» r ?l Vi
soldier, in aoceptine successive nihritr f » -n strkhm.

medication-1, in case of an p „ „ T
~:"

emergency. There can be no Htmhui r ?j m T„nr,
doubt that he and hie family Jww s n « ''«iqn

are as eager as the rest of the ! I !
world to see him return to tiaK^n s m -tt
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zb 82 per cent annual rate) are also
expected to heln the downward

_ pressure on inflation.
71 7»i Because of improved produo-

^ ^ tirity, industry’s wane costs per
-q in “nit of output have been
*» m increasing at only abcu/t 3 per
1° VI cent a

-
year for' the last nine

Annual

percentage

increase to

July

Food 7.1

Seasonal food 123

Food excluding seasonal A3
Alcoholic drink 10-6

Tobacco 15L8

Housing 13.7

Fuel and light 133

Durable household goods 2.4

Clothing and footwear 1.1

Transport and vehicles 6.9

Miscellaneous goods 93
Services 10.9

Meals out 73

C7 Tnr-nmt c. ii months. This increase partly reflects
Tt pi hw, r ?n prj Prices charged by nation- higher London Transport fares

12 £5 lw"
,^"*!a 5 ’ll

™ alised industries continue to as well as the ending of elec-

peaceful retirement in Florida I Locamo f 27 ailzurich
b w n «v .r*,w — increase in the year to July faster nationalised— — was 13.6 per cent compared industry prices is said to re-

when his services are no longer F-Fair. R-Rain. s-sunny I

with a rate of 10.9 per cent in fleet a' delayed adjustment to
required in Beirut. T—Thundor. 1 Noon GMT torn pararum January. higher energy prices.

months later yhen war
broke out.

Last summer, negoti-tions with
Czechoslovakia were revived
and, by Novemfer, agree-
ment in principle had been
reached. In return for a pay-
ment by Czechoslovakia of-

£24m, Britain jgreed to'

return the 18.4 tonnes of dis-

puted gold and vas released
from certain obligations to do
with Czechoslovakian assets

held in the UK ay the Cusi-

todian of Enemy Properly.
The swap was made on
February 20. wh?n the gold
was worth about £338m.

On Monday, a distribution order
was laid before parliament
to state that money from
Prague was available ..to

claimants. Early next month,
the Foreign Compensation
Commission fFCC), an Inde-
pendent judic.-a! body, will

lake on the- complex adjudi-
cation and distribution.

Advertisements will, be placed
In the Press. Anyone with a
claim should write to the
FCC. Until all the claims,

which are likely' to involve
money and other property,
have been. lodged and veri-
fied. it is. impossible to know
whether bona fide claims will

be met in' full,

of the Reagan era . . . ....

If you have £25,000 or more to invest and are interested in the -

commodities markets, our latest publication -'Commodity'Mid- -

Year Outlook* - is essential reading foran up-to-the-minute view-of
the future of futures.

. . -U - ' '

Free
Foryour free copy,just

telephone us or complete the
coupon. . . .
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